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He had a dream and it shot him!

FRIGHTENED
—

ragged—dirty
—the boy stood. It was midnight and the doctor, waked up

from sleep, demanded—"But how did they shoot him?" The boy trembled—stuttered.

"He had a dream and it shot him."

Don't you remember it—how that boy was Huck Finn—and how Tom Sawyer was shot
—and Huck's preposterous, terrified explanation?

Ho v it rolls back the years! How it carries you back to the day, when as a youngster

you read and read Huckleberry Finn until you nearly died laughing.
Have you read Huck Finn this year and realized its bigness—its philosophy—its sadness—all

those things, which now to you, become so mixed with the laughter of youth? For Mark Twain

was the most serious of all our writers—he was a great fighter for freedom, for liberty, for ideals.

MARK TWAIN
25 VOLUMES

"He traveled always such abroad and brilliant highway with plumes
flying and crowds following after"—and his death left nations weeping.
But in a larger sense he is not dead. He lives forever in work more

truly American than that of any other man.

RUDYARD KIPLING, writing to the most important officials in

India, said:
"

I have seen Mark Twain this golden morning, have shaken
his hand, and smoked a cigar

—

no, two cigars with him, and talked with
him for more than two hours! Understand clearly that I do not despise
you; indeed I don't. I am only very sorry for you, from the Viceroy
downward."

Perhaps you think you have read a good deal of Mark Twain. Are

you sure? Have you read all the novels? All the short stories? All
the brilliant fighting essays

—all the history?

Why the Price Must be Raised
To Mark Twain two things were precious above all others—one was

a love for his wife—the other was a love of the people. At every side he
was surrounded by tributes of honor, by joyous affection. In every cor

ner of the world he was known and loved. And because of this it was
his desire that his books be so made and sold at such a low price that
every family could own a set.

So this set of Mark Twain has been sold at a much lower price
than would ordinarily be the case for a set of books of this
character. But Mark Twain could not foresee that the price
of ink, paper, binding—that everything that goes into the

making of a set of books—was to go to heights undreamed
of even two years ago. It is impossible to continue the
sale of this set of books at that low price. For a few
weeks longer—until the present edition is taken up

— / fi

this low price will be in force, but on the next edi
tion the price must be higher.

If you send the coupon at once you can have

your set at the low price
—but send the cou

pon at once.

Harper & Brothers
1817 NEW YORK 1917

BOY STORIES

Get back the glamour of

youth. Read once more of

Tom Sawyer, the best-loved

boy in the world; of Huck,
that precious little rascal; of

all the small folks and grown

folks that made Mark Twain

so dear to the hearts of all.

HISTORY

Read "Joan of Arc" if

you would know Mark

Twain in all his greatness
—

the most amazing story in

the world—accurate as his

tory, spiritual in idea, beau
tiful in execution.

ROMANCE

Everything he wrote was

touched with the golden
freshness of youth and ro

mancewhetherin such books

as "The Prince and The

Pauper"
—"A Connecticut

Yankee
"

or "Roughing It."

SHORT STORIES

They are so many and so

good.
ESSAYS

He could not see injustice
without fighting it. The

flame of his anger seared

and burst forth in essays

that will live forever.

TRAVEL

You have not seen the

world until you see it

through Mark Twain's wise

and humorous eyes.

HARPER &

BROTHERS

Franklin Sq.,N.Y.
Send me, all charges

prepaid, a set of Mark
Twain's works in 25 vol-

umes, illustrated, bound in
handsome green cloth, stamped
gold, with untrimmed edges.

not satisfactory, I will return
them at your expense. Otherwise

1 will send you $2.00 within 5 days
and $2.00 a month for 12 months, thus

getting the benefit of your half-price sale.
,.r Cornell Era-
Name

Address .

For our beautiful red half-leather edition, change the above
terms to |2.,0 on delivery and $3.00 a month for 20 months.
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"Buy less, serve smaller portions'
- Herbert Hoover

RECOGNIZING
the necessity of conserving the food supply

and preventing waste, the Lackawanna Railroad has in-

- augurated a system of service in its dining cars which, in

addition to the regular portions of the
same size as heretofore, provides

a smaller portion, the price of
which is quoted in connection with each

item on the bill of fare under the general caption of "War Portion."

The prices charged for the war portions are approximately one-

third less than the average charge for the larger portions.

Lackawanna
Railroad

Lackawanna Railroad
"Mile for Mile the Most

Highly Developed Railroad in the World"

aE3g*EEro»ro«S5BB5aEag-ro-5
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How to Start a New Year
VY/HEN things are new to you you find it necessary to consult

somebody in order to save time and money. There is one

important way for you and this is to trade at the Co-op.

The Co-op. was started by students and is still run by them. The

profits are divided into dividends at the end of the year, using

as a basis the amount of the purchases. Come to the store in

Morrill Hall to get the facts.

CORNELL CO-OP
MORRILL HALL ON THE CAMPUS

ESTABLISHED 1818

mtltmml& Ifnrtttelfmg ©0060,
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure for Autumn

Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Medium-weight Overcoats

English and Domestic Hats & Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street and Outdoor Sport

Trunks, Bags & Leather Goods

Our representative will be in

ITHACA

on September 24th and 25th

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

BOSTON SALES - OFFICES NEWPORT SALES - OFFICES

TREMONT COR, BOYLSTON STREET 220 BELLVUE AVENUE

Ar'.

e

Ttelicious and Strengthening

BAKER'S

BREAKFAST

COCOA
has a delicate fragrance and flavor

peculiarly its own, owing to the scien
tific blending of the cocoa beans and
the perfect process bywhich it is made.

"One never tires of Baker's"

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free
WALTER BAKER Qc CO. LTD.
Established i78o Dorchester, Mass.
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TREMAN, KING & COMPANY

Outfitters this fall to the

Foot Ball Teams at

Cornell Colgate

Virginia Syracuse

Headquarters for Foot Ball

and All Fall Sport Outfits

Remember—"Our Goods Will Make

Good or We WAI."

tr '■^s

Langs Palace Garage
Automobiles

Auto Livery

Accessories

Supplies

Complete Repair Shop

11 7-1 29 East Green Street, Ithaca, N. Y.
Phones: Bell 95; Ithaca, 95-F
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Let Us DoYour

COLOR

WORK

WeDesign, Make Plates

and Print

Write for Samples and Prices

Christy Engraving Co.

Rochester, New York
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Editor for this issue, A. F. Hinrichs

On behalf of the student body at

Cornell the ERA welcomes you. On

the campus you are Frosh, but in the

world you are Cornellians. You

have become a part of the

To 1921 grandest institution in our

country. You have the ad

vantages of our staff of instructors.

You have the use of our laboratories.

You have at your disposal the fourth

largest college library in America.

You have all our athletic facilities at

your command. You have a chance

to receive military instruction at one

of the ten honorably mentioned mili

tary institutions in the country. Last,

but not least, you have the advant

ages which our location affords you.

There is only one restriction which

we place upon you. When you ac

cept the name of Cornellian, you take

with it duties as well as privileges.

Do not abuse these privileges. Live

up to your duties. Upon each one of

you individually rests the fair name

of our Alma Mater. Remember that

one small slip by you can do more to

harm our good name than many good

actions can remedy. When you do

something, be sure that it is either

part of Cornell tradition or some

thing that would be well incorporat

ed in our traditions.

Remember these things. Cornell

has a name of which we are all proud.

We offer to share it with you freely.

Be careful of it. Guard her honor as

you would your own. Do this and

we bid you welcome.
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In these times of trouble our

thoughts are all centered on Europe.

Scarcely a man is now in college but

has some friend or relative in the

army we have sent

Our Duty abroad. The trenches

must be filled. The guns

must be fed. Some of those whom

we hold dear are paying for our

honor.

Our duty seems so indefinite. The

work that we are doing seems so in

significant, at times so selfish, beside

that of the men in the trenches who

are paying the highest price. But

one thing is clear to all of us. We

must do all in our power to make our

selves of service to our country. How

can we do this?

There is only one answer. Stick

to the work you are doing. You men

and women who are unable to serve

our country by carrying a gun can

do only one thing. Make yourselves

as valuable economically as you can.

To do this you have an excellent op

portunity at hand. Do your work.

Do it well. Get everything you can

from it. If you are an engineer,

make yourself as skilled as possible

in your work. If you are a chemist,

learn your principles so that you may

bear your load in the production of

chemicals. If you are a farmer, learn

to produce the maximum crop with

the minimum expenditure and on

the smallest plot of land. Whatever

your work, do it well. Make your

self an economic asset to our coun

try. The only way to do this is to

study. Last year to loaf was foolish.

This year it is treason. You cannot

serve the country by moaning for

those in the trenches. Don't try to

eliminate them from your thoughts.

That is a waste of time. Do not,

however, let them stop your work.

Stick at your work. The harder it

is, the greater is your service to the

country. This is your one duty.

Hold it always before you. Live up

to it as well as the men in the trenches

live up to theirs.

What will happen to athletics?

Everyone has asked himself this

question. The Athletic Association

has answered it—with a provision.

Their plan is to continue

Athletics our schedules as in past

years. We have a name

to maintain in the field of sport. They

feel that to stop athletic activities

now would be disloyal to Cornell and

to our country: the first, because it

would make us athletic "has-beens" ;

the second, because we would not be

making as many men as possible fit

for service.

These plans depend upon the sup

port of the student body. Very few

"C" men are expected back. In

order to make the teams fit to repre

sent Cornell in the field of intercol

legiate athletics, every man should do

his part, even if he can't do more than

try for one of the college teams.
But another sort of backing is just

as important. In order to carry out

their plans the Athletic Association
must have money. The main source

of revenue is the major sport ticket.
The "biggest little city" is not situ

ated as favorably as New Haven to

draw the gate receipt crowd. We de

pend almost entirely upon student
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support. Last year 2400 tickets were

sold. This year the number will be

less. Nevertheless, in order to make

a showing of which we don't have to

be ashamed, we must have at least

1800 members. Remember this when

the man with the red book meets you

on the street.

A new organization is being started

at Cornell. It is an organization that

is based on patriotism. It is a move

ment that was endorsed by the Presi

dent in his momen-

The League to tous speech before

Enforce Peace Congress on April

2. It is virtually
what we are fighting for.

Every true American realizes that

we are in this war for more than the

cleansing of our national honor,

spotted by the U-boat warfare. To

say that we fight only to avenge the

lives of our citizens places our cause

upon its very lowest plane. We have

an eye to the future. We are fight

ing to make the world "safe for de

mocracy" and to establish "a uni

versal dominion of right by such a

concert of free peoples as shall bring

peace and safety to all nations and

make the world itself at last free."

It is a furtherance of this plan of

President Wilson that the League to

Enforce Peace proposes. They are

placing our position upon its highest

plane. They are not pacifists. The

day of the pacifist is coming—but

not until after the war. The duty of

every man, woman, and child at pres

ent is to support the government.

We are all patriotic. Let us show it

by doing our share in the support of

this movement at Cornell.

The Cornell Daily Sun has this

year taken the greatest step in its

entire career. Established in 1880

by two editors of the ERA, W. B.

Hoyt and G. E. Gifford, it

The Sun has steadily grown. It has

always been a leader of

the college press. To keep this posi

tion, the tone of the paper has im

proved. There have been steady ad

vances in the size of the paper, in the

number of subscribers, and in the ad

vertising. In 1912 it became a mem

ber of the Associated Press.

This was the beginning of the

change that was finally brought about

this year. It started to make The

Sun a newspaper of more than col

lege interest.

This year The Sun has virtually
realized its ambition. It is no longer

a paper for the students alone. The

A. P. service has been doubled. It is

a paper that furnishes everybody
with news "of the world, Ithaca, and

Cornell." It has become the morning

newspaper for Ithaca.

It is taking a much needed place.
The absence of all morning news was

sorely felt by those who could not

wait for the Syracuse papers. We

certainly wish it all success this year

when it is going forward instead of

retrenching as are most college
dailies.

When you finish reading this maga

zine, place a one-cent stamp on the

cover, hand it to any postal employee,

and it will be placed in the hands of

our soldiers or sailors at the front.

NO WRAPPING—NO ADDRESS.



Extracts from Letters of an Ambulance Driver

By BERTRAM F. WILLCOX, '17

EDITOR'S NOTE:—Bertram F. Willcox [editor of the ERA last year] sailed

with the Cornell group of ambulance drivers on the 14th of last April. On reaching

Paris, the group divided, the large majority volunteering for the driving of camions,

or heavy trucks carrying munitions and other material to the front. A minority of

eight, including Willcox, preferred to stay with the ambulance work and they are

now members of Section 19. Since starting out the Section has been somewhat re

organized. Gillespie, who was in command at first, has been assigned to the charge of

another section; MacPherson, the second in command, advanced to take his place;
and Willcox has taken MacPherson's place. Recent despatches indicate that all these

sections have been or soon will be taken over by the American army but kept at their

present work of aiding the French army. About one-fifth of all the ambulance work

for the French army is now done by American sections.

The ERA is allowed to print a few sections from Willcox's letters home, which

will give our readers some idea of the work of the Section and of the impressions
produced upon one of its members by their life in France.

CORNELL AMBULANCE UNIT. CAPT. TINKHAM IN INSERT.

May 6. Driving trucks from Havre

to Paris.

"At all the little towns where we

stopped our strange machines we

were the curiosities of the place. The

French children swarmed around us

and made out the word 'American'

on our uniform. Then such a chat
ter and babble as arose. You see

they all thought we were the advance
guard of the army which all France

expects. <Y a-t-il beaucoup?' they
all asked, and 'est-ce que l'armee
estici?' Do you know, if Roosevelt
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or some expeditionary force were not

coming soon, I am afraid the feeling
would become very bitter. The

French people do not see the difficul

ties in our way ; America is a vague,

far-away giant which, having de

clared finally on their side, should

send its help at once. When we tell

them 'quatre ou six mois,' they do

not say anything but they look their

disapproval."

May 13. Paris.

"I have had a job getting chasses

moved from the Gare dTvry to the

other end of the city on a big five-ton

truck. Doing it all in French has

been interesting, but truck-drivers'

French may not be educational. I

did it so well that I was kept at it

while all the other nineteen men

were sent down to Bordeaux to drive

Ford chasses for staff-cars up from

there. Isn't that the irony of work!

But then I had the Havre trip which

none of these men had—and there is

nothing between here and Bordeaux

to beat Normandy in apple-blossom

time and dear quaint old Rouen."

May 13. Paris.

"For one interested in the liquor

question France is a revelation. No

gentleman in France ever gets drunk,

and yet absolutely everyone drinks.

If you don't order some sort of wine

or at least beer with a meal, they say

'pas de vin?' with a look of surprise,

and wonder whether you are sick or

crazy. There are about two restau

rants or cafes to every block where

you can sit down by the sidewalk at

little tables surrounded by plants,

and order something to drink, but I

have seen only one man drunk since

I have been here and he did not look

very high class. We were walking

down one of the groves and passed

him standing first on one leg and

then on the other, singing, at the top

of his voice, grand opera from an

imaginary score. 'C'est tres beau,

monsieur,' I yelled. He stopped un

steadily and then shot back, 'C'est

vous qui etes beaux, messieurs.' The

French people are polite even when

they are drunk !"

May 21. At the front.

"Even in war it is the exceptional
times and places which give excite

ment. The others are just working

and waiting and wondering. Some

times I think the unutterable waste

of human energy is almost as tragic

as the losses of life. Here we are in

a little village swarming with sold

iers. Most of them are so habituated

to the war that it has become the

only thing for them, the only terms

in which they know how to think.

The other and more intelligent ones

speak more often of the tiresomeness

than of the awfulness of war. Tt

is such a tiresome business!' one

hears very often. They would give

so much to be able to return to the

hopes and fears of their ordinary
lives and they see no prospect of it.

There is none of the joy of fighting
one cannot help expecting. It is all

a dreary—almost a hopeless—busi

ness. This does not imply a poor

morale ; since I have been here I have

not heard a word of dissatisfaction

with the government or of anything
but determination to win. This de

termination, however, is nothing of

the heroic; it is entirely a matter of
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bull-dog tenacity and the bull-dog is

desperately tired. Jim talked with

an old poilu the other day who

thought Russia would capitulate and

America would be powerless and that

the next generation would take the

war up where this one left it. And

he showed Jim his papers which made

him out as liable for service until

1933. He was very despondent over

that long period of service and quite

sure that 1940 would see no great

change in international relations.

What a tiresome business, but it's

got to be done!"

May 23.

"After dinner I had to drive two

couches down to our base hospital at

headquarters. One of them was 'un

grand blesse,' and the doctor told me

to hurry. The poor fellow groaned

and told me to go more slowly, but I

had to hurry and I tell you every

bump hurt! A young surgeon went

with me and stopped me once to

tighten the tourniquet on the poor

fellow's arm which was almost cut

in two by a terrible torpeille wound.

The man was old and worn; he kept

saying he would die in three days;

but the doctor kept telling him he

was foolish and urging me to go

faster. Finally, as I said 'au revoir'

as the brancardiers carried him into

the hospital, he answered very point

edly 'adieu.' It was very pathetic

and the pain must have been terrible,

but the surgeon assured me that the

man would live and that probably it

would not be necessary even to am

putate, that he was only weak from

loss of blood."

June 12. A military graveyard.

"Yesterday I went with Paul Rie to

see a military graveyard near Ste.

M . There is nothing more de

pressing than the graveyards. They

are everywhere! We drove up to

this one on a return trip to Ste. M— .

From a distance it looked like a great

garden with its regular rows of

brightly colored somethings, covering

half of a great hillside. And then as

we got closer, we could distinguish

what those somethings were. Little,

simple crosses of black wood, just

two sticks nailed together, and over

the cross of each a round metal

rosette with red, white and blue upon

it, looking more like a target with a

red bull's eye than anything else. Un

derneath each of these simple orna

ments three ribbons, also of metal,

hang downwards, fan-shaped. And

each cross stands at the head of just
a long mound of earth—and that is

all. We walked among them. The

larger aisles have rough board walks

laid down, the smaller ones have none,
and since it was just after a rain the

clay of the field stuck to our shoes and

came up with them. From some

where in the dusty corners of my

mind there popped into it the line of

some half forgotten poem, Tt was a

glorious victory'—you know what it

is, and I wondered if this field would

ever be turned by a plow.

"I haven't been able to describe it,
to make you feel it as I felt it. It was

terrible, those rows on rows and rows
on rows of little rough mounds ! And
over on one side were a few more

rows, of those most recently killed,
and then an empty trench all ready
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for the next ones who should come in.

Behind every metal plate was a lit

tle metal strip inscribed with the

name and date of death. On a half

to a third of the graves there were

other decorations, metal wreaths of

artificial flowers with white metal let

ters winding over them in the most

pathetic little inscriptions 'a mon

mari,' 'a notre papa,' 'a notre lieuten

ant bien aime,' and so on until it

made one sick to see all this silent evi

dence of grief. And most of the in

scriptions also bore the words 'pour

la patrie' or 'mort pour la France.'

Here and there was an unusually

large wreath, but always of those

ugly metal flowers. One or two white

boards with strange Arabic inscrip

tions took the place of crosses. And

one red, white and blue rosette was

laid directly upon the ground. We

found that the reason for the absence

of the cross was that the man was a

Senegalese. One had a stone tablet

which had found its way all the dis

tance from Bordeaux,—and that in

war times is a long journey for a slab

of stone. Others had pictures of the

deceased or framed cards, but every

thing was made to resist the ravages

of weather and of time. Not a single

real flower in all that deserted grave

yard.

"There they lie, as the inscription

upon the modest little monument

says, dead for France, having poured

out their 'generous blood' for the de

fense of the Argonne.

"There they lie and will lie, what is

left of them, until the end of time.

'Gott strafe Deutschland !'

"That is the last time for me, if I

can help it. It is too awful. It cer-

STRETCHER DRILL AT THE AMERICAN AMBULANCE
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tainly brings home the uselessness

and gruesomeness of war as even the

hospitals do not. In them there is

usually a fight at least; here it is all

over. I suppose the man that Art

Putnam brought in last night is in

that empty trench by now."

June 16.

"The poor little chapel behind this

place is a sight to make one feel very

sad—with three or four shell holes

right through it and all the debris

left just where it has fallen. I sup

pose any attempt to clean it up would

be wasted effort as long as it re

mains within easy gun range of the

Boche. Within it are the remains

of memorial services for the dead

and two old pedal organs, on which

Lloyd Seaver and I once played some

music until we were interrupted by
an old poilu who came in very quietly
and eyed us reproachfully before he

knelt down to pray. We closed the

organ very quietly and tiptoed out.

*****

"Jimmy Johnson, Paul Rie and I,

in lieu of the section diary which I

was asked to write, are starting a

rumor book, being a daily chronicle

of the various bits of information

which come to us as sworn facts

with all sorts of reliable sources

tagged on to them. Most of them

are predictions of 'big offensives,'

etc., and will be very funny at some

later date. Yesterday we had it

from Jim Gillespie that General

Pershing passed our barn at five

o'clock yesterday morning travelling

hell bent for election in a low-hung

staff car, from Valmy to Verdun.

Also, he had dinner the day before

with an S. S. U. in Champagne. Since

the daily papers tell of the honors

being paid to him in Paris yesterday

and today, this story over Gillespie's
name is a great catch for the rumor

book. There are several other things

I could tell you, but since some of

them, by an almost inconceivable

coincidence, might be true I suppose

that I better refrain."

VIEW OF WARD SHOWING "AMERICAN" APPARATUS
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June 18.

"I suppose you would like to hear

something really exciting about the

war. Really there is nothing excit

ing to tell, but I will try to give you

a sketch of what life at an advanced

poste is like. We have two cars at

each of our advanced postes every

night in order to bring back those

who may be wounded during the

night. Two or three days ago one of

my friends, Paul Rie, and I were up

at the western of our two postes

which is situated in an old monastery

building by a little chapel.

"After supper the guns opened up,

all up and down the little valley in

which we were situated. Paul and I

and a group of poilus were standing

around the front door, which you

may be sure is on the side away from

the German lines. All of a sudden,

crack, crack! It was as if a couple

of pistols had been fired off by our

ears. The poilus all stood silent, list

ening for the whirring whine which

announced the return fire of the Ger

mans. But everything was quiet.

Distant rumbles of bigger guns and

the uneven whizz of big shells pass

ing backward and forward over the

valley in the distance were all we

could hear. (This noise of shells

can't be explained. Sometimes a dis

tant one sounds like a wagon rumb

ling along a macadam road. But a

near one sounds like nothing else on

earth or in the air!) Now and then

an expansive roar which rumbled off

into silence told us that a torpedo had

been fired.

"Perhaps you did not know that

they used torpedos on land. They

are about the most devilish of all the

instruments of war. They are shot

by compressed air from one trench

into the other and tear everybody to

pieces where they light.

"Suddenly I saw what looked like

a flash of lightning over the tops of

the hills behind us. About three sec

onds later came that rending crash.

Those guns, (the famous soizante

quinzes) which nearly deafened us

were almost half a mile away! I

heard the telephone ring in the cellar

and somebody answer it. 'Ah!' the

voice said, 'une voiture americaine

a— ?' Paul had gone in, but I knew

this meant us and since he was first

car out, I went in and told him. Sure

enough, a minute later, the sergeant

came up and told him he would have

to go up to—
,
a still more advanced

poste, for a wounded. Paul had

never been to the spot and since I

knew it, I said I would ride up with

him and show him the place. So we

both slipped on our funny-looking

metal helmets and hung our gas

masks over our shoulders and rolled

out of the well-protected yard onto

the road. No lights were allowed and

it was getting pretty dark. Shells

were occasionally singing by over

head but nothing near enough to

worry us. Now and then we could

hear the entire course of a shell's his

tory instead of the fragment you

usually get. First would come the

noise of the French gun away behind

us, then the shell hurrying by over

head, growing first louder and then

softer and playing a regular tune as

it passed through the various air cur

rents, and finally the boom as it ex

ploded at the other end of its journey.
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"I recognized the poste and we

turned in. It is practically a hole in

the ground, every square inch is pro

tected by sandbags or wooden shelt

ers and most of the rooms are under

ground. We waited a few minutes

in the dark, and then four men

brought out the wounded. The poor

fellow was wounded in about seven

places by a torpedo which had killed

the fellow next to him. We drove

back and I jumped off at the regular

poste.

"The mist was forming in the val

ley about ten feet deep, and was very

pretty, a sort of white hazy line be

low the dark outlines of the black

horizon.

"The night was very quiet. I did

not have a single call. I asked an

old brancardier if the room we were

sleeping in was shell-proof because I

knew that everyone went down cel

lar during a bombardment. He said

that small 'seventy-sevens' couldn't

get through but that big shells might.

'As soon as they begin to drop close

we get up and go down cellar, but

of course the first big shell might

come in here.' Then he laughed very

meanly. I don't think he worried

me as much as he thought he did ; but

because the Americans are new at

the game and jump at every shell, the

French are likely to think they are

scared to death."

July 1.

"I sat last night in our dining room

tent, across the road from the cha

teau playing bridge with Biglow

against Paul Rie and Jimmy John

son. We played by the light of the

little carbide lamp with my two

packs of cards—do you remember

them, with brown girls-at-the-well on

(Continued on page 49)
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Some Advice for Freshmen

By WOODFORD PATTERSON, '95. Editor of the CorneU Alumni News

Nobody I ever knew could resist

the temptation to give advice to a

freshman. I have never resisted it

myself. The quantity of my advice

which has been taken by freshmen is

so small as to be discouraging, if any

body were ever discouraged from

giving advice.

Easy as it may be to give counsel

to an individual beginner at college,

it is far easier—and safer—to offer

gratuitous advice to a whole fresh

man class, as I am now going to do.

For, in doing that, one can simply go

ahead and say whatever comes into

one's mind, knowing that every

freshman will think the advice is

meant for the other freshmen.

First, something about customs.

Every college has its own customs—

peculiar institutions and ways of do

ing things—of which most of its

undergraduates are very proud. The

sophomore class, especially, is the

sturdy upholder of college customs.

It calls them "traditions." There

may be a college somewhere whose

customs are all good, but I know

that Cornell has both good ones and

bad ones. And it has some which

are neither useful nor harmful, but

merely amusing.

The freshman is apt to think he

has come into a place where manners

are fixed by long tradition. To him

the life of the college appears to be

settled. It is afterward that he

learns that the life is changing—that

the progress of the institution is a

constant process of getting rid of bad

customs and establishing good ones.

Such a process is laborious anywhere,

and in the undergraduate life of a

college it is peculiarly difficult, be

cause the student remains only four

years. The student does something

in the "traditional" manner without

much thought for a while. Perhaps

he comes to feel that that particular

thing might better be done in another

way, or not done at all. Maybe he

finds other students who feel as he

does about it. Maybe they undertake

a reform. Maybe they succeed, but

usually, about that time, the reform

ers graduate, and then, often, the re

form languishes and dies.

And consider how easy it is, for

the same reason, to start a tradition

in a college. You plant a little seed,

and tell the freshmen it is a tradition.

They water it, and it sprouts. When

they are sophomores they make

the new freshmen tend it and pick the

bugs off it, and by the time they are

juniors it is a flourishing plant, and

next spring the seniors lie down in

its shade and say "It has always

been here." There was a time in the

history of Cornell, a period I remem

ber well, when we felt that the place

was getting old enough to have tradi

tions. So we pruned and labeled all

we could find, and planted some new

ones, and every year we told the

freshmen what they were, and how

venerable they were, and the fresh

men always worked hard to keep
them alive. Some of those traditions

have turned out to be nuisances and
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have been cut down. Others are now

shedding their venerable bark.

A few years ago an Ithaca dealer

in men's furnishings got in a line of

the bright colored cotton coats called

blazers. It was a warm spring, and

some seniors started the custom of

having seniors wear blazers. By the

next spring it was a well established

custom. But the fashion changed,

and the custom died right there be

cause it was too much trouble to put

in a special order for the blazers.

And the year after that a senior

wrote a letter to one of the college

publications saying that it was a pity

to lose such a good and picturesque

old Cornell tradition.

It is very irreverent of me to write

of traditions in this flippant way, and

I shall probably be punished for it.

I expect that somebody will write a

letter to the Sun and denounce me.

So I hasten to say that I am not ad

vising any freshman to attack a tra

dition or even to sneer at one. He

should simply let them alone and take

off his cap when he passes one. At

tacking traditions is no job for a

freshman. There are too many upper

classmen and alumni and professors

hanging around and watching them.

The number of persons in a uni

versity who love college traditions

and want to have more of them is

amazing. They will take a perfectly

good custom and clutter it up with a

lot of meaningless ritual in the effort

to make another tradition out of it.

We have here at Cornell a simple and

sincere custom of rising or uncover

ing when the air, "Far Above Ca

yuga's Waters" is played or sung at a

University assembly. And there are

persons who are not content with

showing that mark of respect for

Alma Mater at proper times and in

proper places. Sometimes the air is

played on the chimes, and they think

that every man within a mile or two

who hears it ought to stand up if he

happens to be lying down, or take off

his hat if he is walking across the

Campus on his way to dinner. I was

at the Star Theatre once when a

woman dancer had the orchestra play

that air while she danced, and a lot

of these sheep stood up. When the

senior class sings the "Evening

Song" in the Quadrangle in spring,

some of these pests always take off

their hats and glare at the men who

dont'. If they are not suppressed,

they may destroy a good custom by

making it a bore.

Because undergraduate life is

short, customs persist in a college

after the reasons for them have been

obscured or forgotten. Freshmen at

Cornell wear gray caps, and public

opinion still insists that they shall do

so, although few undergraduates to

day could tell how the custom started.

It was established about fifteen years

ago as one of a series of regulations

designed to maintain order and pro

mote decent behavior in the under

graduate community. One of the

evils which a university community
has to combat is the smart freshman

who thinks he knows how a "college
man" ought to misbehave. A mass

meeting of Cornell undergraduates
fifteen years ago resolved to abate

that nuisance here, and adopted sev

eral rules for the guidance of fresh-
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men. One of the rules prescribed the

wearing of the distinctive cap. Its

purpose is to remind freshmen that

they are serving a novitiate in the

University and to inform strangers

in Ithaca that if a wearer of the cap

misbehaves he probably learned that

particular trick somewhere else and

hasn't been here long enough to know

better. The wearing of the cap has

been universal in fifteen classes. The

great majority of freshmen are well

bred, and such men, in wearing the

cap, are merely doing their part in the

maintenance of a code which encour

ages good manners generally. Stu

dent opinion respects the freshman

who does not whine about having to

wear a freshman cap.

Just now, when the Great War is

compelling people and institutions

everywhere to be economical of cap

ital and time and energy, many long

established customs are being ex

amined to see if they are necessary,

and some are being discarded because

they are not worth the trouble they

cost. That is true of college customs,

as well as of the world's habits gen

erally. So I think it is well for col

lege students to be critical of their

own customs. Only I would advise

freshmen not to be hasty or loud in

such criticism. Let them ask ques

tions first, and make sure of their

ground, if they think something

should be amended, and remember

that undergraduate opinion is con

servative and slow to change.

The war has shown colleges and

universities how important their own

work is to the nation, and how little

usefulness there is in some of the

college "activities" which President

Wilson called the "side-shows." So

the universities have acquired a new

sense of their responsibility to the

nation and to civilization, and a new

respect for their own proper work.

They are going to have much less pa

tience with the idle or aimless student

than they have shown heretofore, and

less time to bother with him and list

en to excuses from him. The student

who cuts out frivolity, and puts his

energies into his studies, taking

enough exercise to keep his wind

sound and his muscles hard, and

enough recreation to keep him good-

natured, will find that he is respected

by all persons whose respect is

worth having. And the student will

gain a very important part of the edu

cation which a college has to offer if

he will spend a part of his time in

hunting out and associating with

those men whose friendship and re

spect is worth having.

The new student in a university

finds some things in it disheartening

and disillusioning. He finds, perhaps,

that a part of the community is con

temptuous of things which he has

been taught to honor. Let him stick

to his principles. If he will only look

around him, he will find men of his

own sort not far away, whose associa

tion will be a support to him. And

let him remember these words of

James Lane Allen : "The only things

that need trouble us very much are

not the things it is right to conquer,

but the things it is wrong to conquer.

If you ever conquer in yourself any

thing that is right, that will be a real

trouble for you as long as you live—

and for me !"



Intercollegiate Athletics During
the War

By G. E. KENT, '10, Graduate Manager

Due to many causes, intercolle- the athletic training, so Mr . C. C.

giate athletics have developed too Courtney, Dr. A. H. Sharpe,
and Mr.

highly specialized training for a few J. F. Moakley will be retained. At

rather than broad training for the the time this article was written del-

majority, which has caused a great inite arrangements had not been

deal of unfavorable criticism. The made as yet for the other coaches.

large number of men who cannot pass
There will be very few, if any, men

the physical examination for the reg- in the University this year who have

ular army will strongly bring out this won their "C," so that everyone will

point—viz.—that the educational in- have an equal chance to make the

stitutions throughout the country team. It is hoped that there will be

should adopt a policy to build up many more men out than there have

physically the young men of the na- been in the past and that they will

tion who attend the various colleges stay out the entire season so as to

and universities. receive the benefits of this physical

The writer attended the meeting of training. This will apply, of course,

the National Collegiate Association to all branches, and a much more ex-

in Washington on August 2nd where tensive program of intramural athlet-

it was decided to abolish all the so- ics will be arranged with the idea of

called frills and expenditures that are affording exercise for all. Including

not absolutely necessary. I might go varsity and intramural athletics, it is

further and state that I believe that hoped to get every man out for some

after the close of the war the colleges form of exercise.

will establish intercollegiate athletics All schedules will be carried out as

on a modified scale, eliminating per- far as possible unless something un-

manently many of the evils. On ac- foreseen happens, making it advis-

count of the war the income of all of able to discontinue them. The football

the Athletic Associations will be game scheduled with Rochester on

greatly reduced, and to meet this re- September 29th was cancelled as

duction certain changes and reforms neither team would be ready for a

must necessarily follow, all tending game so early. It is hoped that the

toward a more general participation other schedules can be made out sim-

of the undergraduate in athletics. ilar to those of the past with a few

The Athletic Council at Cornell has modifications.

decided to discontinue any pre-season Cornell is very fortunate in having
football coaching and to do away with Lieutenant-Colonel F. A. Barton

the training table so far as any finan- stationed here as Commandant of the

cial support from the Association is R. O. T. C, and the military training

required. It is important that the will be kept up to its present high
best men available be put in charge of (continued on page ss)



Professor Sill

By JACOB GOULD SCHURMAN

Professor Sill was a man of very tions, and his never-failing interest

attractive personality. He was warm- and friendliness.

hearted and breathed, as it were,

sympathy and affection. As a result

Courtesy Alumni News

he made many friends and main

tained warm friendships. He dearly

liked young men and was liked by

As a teacher Professor Sill knew

how to practice with good effect the

Socratic method. But as his classes

grew in numbers the recitations

were entrusted more and more to as

sistants, and he himself concentrat

ed on his lectures. There was no bet

ter or more interesting lecturer in

the University. He was simple and

natural in his delivery, he possessed

a ready command and an easy flow

of language, he knew thoroughly and

exhaustively the facts of ancient his

tory and delighted to illuminate them

with modern instances, he arranged

his material in admirable order, he

relieved the strain of historical nar

rative occasionally with flashes of

wit but oftener with the play of

humor or gentle irony, and all the

time he made the student feel, as he

himself felt, that this story of far-

off events was a record of human

life as vital, as significant, and as

instructive for us as the most mo

mentous events of modern times.them. Even bashful and retiring

students soon felt at home with him Who that heard them can ever forget

and quickly fell under the influence of
the inspiration, the suggestiveness,

his captivating personality. It is

characteristic that among his last

words were his greetings to the

"boys." He was a "big brother" to

them. Many of them will now recall

with tender pathos, along with his

stimulating and inspiring conversa

tion, his accessibility to them, his

readiness to listen to their troubles

or perhaps only to answer their ques-

the compelling charm of his lectures

on the later Roman Republic and the

great men it produced, especially

Cicero and Caesar who stirred him

with perennial interest?

Outside the class-room the range

of Professor Sill's influence waxed

with the years. He took his duties

as a member of the faculty very con-

(Continued on page 45)



The Making of an Army Aviator

By LESLIE J. RUMMEL.L 16

There are three stages in the hurried back. Telegrams went off,

making of an army aviator. The one after the other ; conferences filled

first is the embryonic, the one of many days; but finally there was

which you people of Cornell have opened, as a result of these
strenuous

seen an example up on Alumni Field, methods, the first of the ground

The next is the elementary flying schools, termed officially "The United

stage; and the third is that of the States Schools of Military Aeronau-

finished product, the man trained to tics." There are now, I believe, about

fly over the front. In reality, a flier eight of these scattered across the

who finishes the second stage is com- continent.

missioned as an army aviator, but it When I first applied for the United

takes some months of additional States Air Service, I did not know

training in France before he is ready that there were any distinct stages in

for the Huns. the making of an army flier, except

With the inertia of long years of the customary "bad, better, and

peace still controlling our country, it good." Consequently I could not un

required weeks after the declaration derstand the long delay in being ac-

of war for our government to make cepted. It was during that period,

any real progress toward mobilizing however, when my application, along

its potential resources. Even late in with hundreds of others, was hang-

the spring, although aviation was ing fire, that all these plans I have

known to be one of the great forces outlined were being made. Early in

in the war—although it was regarded March I sent in my application ; early

by most authorities as being the fac- in April I was still waiting to take

tor to decide the war—our group of my physical examination; early in

sixty or so army aviators continued May, after passing the tests, I was

to fly peacefully about in their huge, waiting for orders ; and then, toward

cumbersome machines, and no appar- the end of the month, came the pro-

ent effort was made to prepare for verbial bolt from the blue, a tele-

the coming trouble. Nevertheless gram ordering me to proceed to

things were being done; the wheels Ithaca, N. Y., and report for a pre-

at Washington were turning at a liminary course of instruction. Dis-

great rate, and not without avail. appointment at not starting in at

On orders from the Chief Signal once to fly vied with pleasure at the

Officer, a group of eighteen college thought of spending some time in the

professors headed by Major Hiram most pleasant spot in the world, but

Bingham hurried to Toronto early in I finally left home rather pleased at

May to study the methods of instruc- the prospect.
tion used by the Royal Flying Corps. The work is hard at the ground
After a week of work, the committee schools. There is a great deal of it,
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and much is on subjects entirely new

to the man without an engineering

degree. Wireless sending and re

ceiving proved a tremendous obstacle

for many while I was there; others

were held up by the intricacies of

the aero-motor, or of the machine

gun; some found difficulties in the

theory of flight. This gave rise to a

sort of weeding out process, and I

have no doubt that it was expected to ;

for anyone without an ordinary abil

ity to work and think is scarcely of

much use as a flier. At any rate, one

either graduated, or one didn't ; and if

one didn't, one found oneself again a

civilian subject to draft.

Nineteen of us in the first class

left Ithaca early one Sunday in the

middle of July, and headed west.

When we finally stopped going that

night, we found ourselves near Mt.

Clemens, Michigan, on the newly con

structed flying field built on the edge

of Lake St. Clair. It was dark that

night, except for the huge search

lights that glared in our eyes and

blinded us, and we were not really

sure that it was a flying field. Mud

and mosquitoes were the only facts

we sensed with much clearness. With

the morning, however, came the first

of the planes, and the assembling of

others. Only a few days later we

began our flying with a feeling that

we had made a tremendous advance

up the steep climb to a commission in

the aviation section of our army.

Of course, each class as it grad

uates from Ithaca is ordered here

just as we were. It is purposed to

have a man spend eight weeks at the

ground school, then about two months

at the flying school, although that

second period is altogether dependent

upon the man. The old saying is

FIRST CLASS IN AVIATION SCHOOL AT CORNELL
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that fifty per cent of any given group

of men could not qualify as fliers, even

though they took a year to do it ; but

up to the present the percentage of

good pilots among the men who come

here from Ithaca has been much

greater. A careful and continual

watch is kept on each man. If he

could not make good in two months,

his instructor usually knows it in two

weeks, and at the end of that time he

is very apt to be given his release, or,

perhaps a chance, if he is a bright

chap, to get a commission as an in

structor at one of the ground schools.

His general conduct, as well as his

flying, count for or against a man in a

THE CLASS AT WORK IN THE CAGE

case like that, and it is here that
the

minor breaches of discipline, although

insignificant in themselves, often

prove fatal.

A bit personal, perhaps, my article

has become, but it is hard to treat

coldly and distantly something that

one has eaten and breathed and

dreamed of for three or four months.

It's a great game, and I hope that its

players will be able to do all that is

expected of them by the public at

large—to shut the eyes of the leaders

directing the German attack by over

whelming the enemy in the air, and to

do much toward abolishing the sub

marine menace.



Chickahominy and Malines

By HENDRIK WILLEM VAN LOON

Strange are the ways of Providence.

Stranger still are the tools which Di

vine Retribution uses to accomplish
its aims.

If this were the ordinary history of

a Feat of War, the Hero would be a

lithe youth of good looks and a well-

fitting khaki suit. He would love hon

orably and cleanly a proud maid

whose picture would appear upon the

cover of the magazine that harbored

the tale of courage and manly virtue.

The Hero of this little episode was

neither clean nor possessed of looks.

He was an old scoundrel, dirty from

many years of little washing. He

had but one love in this world and

that was a bottle of gin. To possess

his heroine he would have performed

any deed however foul, provided that

he run no personal risk. He was a

coward and a sneak, yet once upon a

time this miserable derelict had been

officially presented with a medal for

"conspicuous bravery" donated by

the Congress of the United States of

America. Honest truth. He could

prove it to you. He still had the box

with the label showing the nature of

its former contents. The medal, it

is needless to say, had been gulped

down his throat many and many

years ago. Upon that memorable

occasion he had discovered that it

had not been of pure gold but of im

pure silver with a little veneer of

gild. His dreams of barrels full of

gin had been rudely smashed by the

keeper of the Malines pawnshop who

had offered him exactly four francs

and thirty-three centimes for this

metallic evidence of republican grati

tude. This had bought him one bottle

of old Schiedam. Upon the soulless

body of this greenish flask, Looney

Jef (as he was called by his towns

people) had sworn a dire oath of hat

red against the miserly representa

tives of a sovereign people who had

cheated one who served them well

and faithfully.

In this the old drunkard had been

entirely right. His services had been

both faithful and conspicuous. As a

young boy, in the late forties of the

nineteenth century he had wandered

away from Malines to America. Of

course he had not wandered alone.

The entire family, Father, Mother

and thirteen children, had gone to the

promised land and after a miserable

voyage of nine weeks had landed in

Philadelphia. The boy had received

one year of schooling and had then

drifted into a soap factory. He was a

likeable chap and from office boy he

had soon attained some minor clerical

position. Then the soap business

failed. A new process was intro

duced, the old plant was sold to the

new concern and the boy had gone

into a tar factory where he had been

made assistant book-keeper, a job for

which he was not in the least fitted.

For his character was rather shal

low, and sitting day after day in a

smoky office did not suit the petty

vanities of his superficial ambitions.

It was at that moment that there

began to be a demand for men to
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operate the new invention of the tele

graph. The young Belgian, now a

full-fledged American citizen, had a

remarkable aptitude for all sorts of

things to be performed with his fin

gers. That is to say he could handle

machinery of every description. He

could repair watches by intuition. He

could find his way upon every con

ceivable musical instrument. He ap

plied for a job as a telegraph opera

tor, learned the trick in less than a

week, and started upon a roving ca

reer at the end of a telegraph wire.

He received good pay and he spent

his money with a certain old world

grace. Except for a rather exorbitant

love for diamonds he might have

passed through life as a somewhat

boisterous but unobjectionable man

ager of a local branch of one of the

many old telegraph companies.

Then the war had come and all

young men had rushed to the near

est place to enlist. Joseph Gessel

(which was his name after it had be

come Americanized), young Joseph

passed through many exciting weeks.

On the one hand he wanted to enlist.

Not for the cause of the free negro.

Slavery interested him not at all. But

he desired the glory of a Uniform.

The theatrical side of the military
business appealed to him enormously.

On the other hand he was not a hero

by nature and he dreaded the idea of

death and even of wounds. Finally
he hit upon a splendid chance. The

army needed well trained telegraph

operators. He applied and was ac

cepted at once. He soon proved his

ability ; and now while apparently he

was in the midst of the excitement,

yet he was always out of immediate

danger. While men were butchering

each other upon the field of battle, Jef

sat safely sheltered in some farm

house near the front, smoked cigars

and sent his dispatches to Head

quarters or to Washington. In the

year 1862 he had accompanied Mc-

Clellan upon his first drive against

Richmond. The division for which

Jef worked was upon the right wing

of General Porter's army. At the

battle of Gaine's Mill this division

was almost entirely annihilated. Jef

and a comrade had been sending ur

gent messages to Headquarters since

early morning. They had been the

first to experience the despair of

Porter's soldiers when McClellan's

timid strategy refused to send rein

forcements to his sorely pressed ad

vance guard. The telegraph wire

which Jef and the other man operated

had been laid across the Chicka-

hominy river. It connected with a

small wooden farmhouse which stood

well off the road to Mechanicsville.

The full details of the story can be

found in the press reports of that day.
Suffice it to say that these two men

worked their wire continuously for

thirty-seven hours and that after

Jef's companion had been shot, he

himself went on with his work for

five hours more. Then he was hit by
a piece of the roof of the house (which
was blown away by a well aimed Con

federate shell) and the next morning
he was found by a party of Union

stragglers who revived him and then

made him march six hours to the

James River because he was the only
man who knew the road. Upon his
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arrival in Camp, Jef had promptly
fainted away. A man from the New

York Herald had got hold of the story.
There was a dramatic incident in the

tenacity of purpose with which the

telegraph operator had stuck to his

job and there was an element of

righteous anger at the brutal cowards

who had made this wounded man

walk almost twenty miles to guide

them to safety. McClellan's army

was a fit subject for any abuse after

the defeat of the seven days' battle,

and the story was welcome. Upon

this story Jef had ridden to fame. He

had been a man of mark and with

thousands of eyes fastened upon him,

he had done very well indeed. He

liked the footlights of glory and never

felt so well as when he performed a

dangerous trick while the country

waited for news of the "Daring Boy

Operator." He was no longer a boy,

but he liked the description and

dressed and behaved accordingly.

All might have gone well if the war

had continued forever. It did not.

After four years Jef with his medal,

several recommendations for bravery

and a pension of twenty-two dollars a

month was once more thrown upon a

very sober-minded world. The inevit

able reaction followed and the saloon

now became the field of dishonor up

on which Jef fought his battles for a

second and third and fourth and fifth

time. By and by nature applied its

own emergency brake and Jef began

to see snakes. When he was dis

missed from the hospital, he was a

physical wreck. Then someone sug

gested, "Jef, my boy, the pace of this

country is too fast for you with your

Latin temperament," (Jef was Flem

ish and as Latin as an Eskimo, but he

accepted the compliment and looked

at his reflection in the nearest shop

window) and the friend suggested

that Jef return for a while to his na

tive land. Accordingly our hero went

back to Malines where he discovered

that nobody remembered his name

or had ever heard of his wondrous

exploits in a war which the Belgians

fondly believed had been fought be

tween the Northern and Southern

continents of America. One thing

the people of Malines did notice how

ever. This former fellow citizen,

whoever he was, had a mysterious

supply of ready cash, a supply which

never seemed to get drained. Once

a month Monsieur Jef Gezelle (he

had come back to the old spelling)

went to Antwerp where he visited

his distinguished fellow citizen, Mon

sieur, the American consul. From

these trips Jef returned with many

crisp ten franc bills in his pocket.

And since, after such visits he was

invariably hospitable to all thirsty

souls, the good people of Malines

welcomed the American Hero in a

quiet but very cordial manner, drank

his gin, admired his medal (after

wards admired the empty box) and

informed him that the town of Ma

lines was proud of having regained

their former citizen, now a man of

great eminence in his new father

land.

We need not go on with this dreary

story. Jef never saw the land of his

adoption again. He became a steady

drunkard and like a submerged dere

lict floated through many decades of
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moral and physical deterioration
un- who promptly put those newspaper

til he finally (upon the much lament- scribes, their war medals and their

ed death of Dopey Mary, who died credentials upon the shady roads

at the age of one hundred and four leading northward and informed

as a result of eating too many wild them that if they walked continuous-

chestnuts) until, as we said, he finally ly for seven hours, they would reach

succeeded to the title of the "town the Dutch frontier where they were

idiot." As a harmless fool who had assured of a cordial welcome from

some money, he was tolerated upon the Dutch authorities and could write

the public highway and was shooed
no end 0f stories about wooden shoes,

out of all the more respectable grog tulips and little boys putting their

shops. Some night, the town knew, fingers into the dikes and saving

the old boozer would freeze to death
their native country.

or would walk into an open sewer and A number 0f newspaper men then

drown himself. That would be an

declared themselves to be deputy-
end to his career.

vice_ assistant- consul-general-at-

And now let me tell you how Provi- iar/ge-of-the-United-States-of-Amer-
dence and Germany's conception of

ica and ciaimed the diplomatic im-

international ethics worked together munity. But the authorities at once

to give Looney Jef a funeral with
took those cases before the genuine

full military honors and make his
consuiar agent and he with the help

name resound in the land of his
of a convenient little blue-covered

birth. b00k was able to classify his ardent

***** compatriots as "non official," and they

The Germans had occupied Brus- too walked the long road towards

seis and the Belgian government had the hospitable red, white and blue of

retired behind the strong fortifica- the Dutch flag.

tions of Antwerp. The town of In short, the Belgian authorities

Malines was the outpost of the Bel- while highly flattered by the interest

gian forces. It was early in the war. evinced by so many of the best known

The second week of September of the authors of the great United States

year 1914 to be quite accurate. The declared that for all American in-

Germans were recuperating from tents and purposes the Associated

their defeat near the Marne, and Ant- Press would do admirably, and they

werp seemed to be safe from any im- gave to the representative of that

mediate attack. All the same the uninspired but accurate body of

city might become the centre of a news-gatherers all the privileges
first class story at any moment and which they had denied to his col

as such it was highly popular with leagues. With the result that the

the gentlemen of the newspaper pro- A. P. man in Antwerp found him-

fession. As such, too, the gentlemen self allowed to do everything within

of this profession were highly un- a radius of thirty miles (the terri-

popular with the Belgian authorities tory still in Belgian hands) but with-
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out a single item worth doing, worth

covering, worth writing about. And

from sheer boredom he climbed into

a train to Malines and went forth to

investigate that city. The train was

empty. A few scared people who

had fled the week before on their way

back home to gather in some more of

their belongings. The station in Ma

lines was deserted. The open place
in front of the station deserted ex

cept for that undistinguished citizen,

Looney Jef. It had become a habit of

Jef's to meet all incoming trains.

Not because he desired to make an

honest penny carrying trunks. He

was no porter. The United States

Government worked for him. But

somehow it killed time and once in a

while some unsuspecting American

would descend into the city to admire

the old church of St. Rombouts and

Jef would proudly offer to act as a

guide, not for a gratuity but "as a

favor of one American citizen to an

other."

The war had made no difference in

his habits. Jef was too far gone to

notice anything except a somewhat

irksome restriction upon the closing

hours of his favorite gin-haunts.

When the A. P. left the station, Jef

with an experienced eye made for

this solitary traveler and greeted

him in very worn and threadbare

English.

He met with a cool reception. For

the A. P. who knew that the Ant

werp authorities had been eagerly

collecting and banishing all British

correspondents, as well as American

ones, was very careful not to air his

English and restricted himself ex

clusively to Flemish and French. As

he was a Hollander by birth this

trick was easily accomplished.

Jef's eager welcome therefore was

answered by a cordial Flemish oath

and a request to know why people

got drunk so early in the day at such

a time in the historical calendar. But

then, seeing that this was no occa

sional joy rider upon the juggernaut

of alcohol, but some poor devil who

was lost beyond all hope of recovery,

the A. P. spoke a little softer to the

old sinner and asked him what he

wanted.

Jef wanted liquor but he was too

clever to tell this. He merely offered

to show the visitor the city; and

the A. P., noticing a total absence of

sober citizens, accepted this offer and

together the two men wandered forth

to inspect the town. There was not

much to see. Many houses were

closed. All traffic in the streets

seemed to have disappeared. For all

the world the town made the impres

sion of some impromptu Pompeii. The

few remaining citizens stuck close to

their homes and the safety of their

cellars. Half an hour's inspection

was enough to give the A. P. two

pages of story and then, as there

was no other train for at least two

hours, he deposited Jef in the com

mon drinking room of the best hotel

and himself went to the dining room

where he ordered a beefsteak, fried

potatoes and a glass of beer. The

beer was provided. The potatoes

came, but in the disguise of some

thing mashed (the butter had given

out) and the beefsteak was replaced

(Continued on page 51)
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A Program for Patriotism

By ROBERT GOLDSMITH

Author of A LEAGUE TO ENFORCE PEACE, Formerly Associate Editor on

Collier's Staff, etc.

We now stand on the verge of a justice, along with the practical
Great Divide. As we look down the means for making reason and justice

slope of the past three years we are operative in international relations,
sobered and saddened. Faith and op- must be substituted if we would have

timism are at a premium. Despair has the edifice endure.

come up like a miasmic fog from the How then can peace be guaran-

blood-swamps of Europe. We are teed? Many believe that the answer

choked by the poisonous gases of to this question is to be found in the

doubt. It is not surprising if many proposals of the League to Enforce

have grown skeptical of reform and Peace, an organization founded at In-

are saying that civilization has col- dependence Hall, Philadelphia, June

lapsed. But this is not the debacle of 17, 1915, by 400 of the most influen-

civilization. The treasures of a hun- tial and representative men in the

dred ages have not been altogether country. A program of action, to

swept away by the cyclone of war. follow the present war, was adopted

When the debris has been cleared, we and is being urged upon responsible
shall doubtless find that the accumu- statesmen. It has met with enthus-

lated wealth of art, and literature, iastic approval in this country and

and culture, and tolerance, the love abroad. Just how would this league

of liberty and the passion for justice, guarantee the peace of the world?

are secure in the war-proof vaults of International Co-operation

heart and mind. We must not per- The introductory suggestion in the

mit our tears to blind us to this fact, program of the League reads : "We

Some of us, fatuously enough as believe it to be desirable for the

it now appears, had supposed that United States to join a league of na-

the pillars of society were religion tions." The accomplishment of any

and culture and democracy—the scheme in -the way of a larger group-

church, the school, and enlightened ing of nations is certain to be a dif-

public opinion. Evidently we were ficult enterprise. We shall have to

mistaken. Not these, but brute force sail skillfully between the Scylda and

alone was the foundation upon which Charybdis of sovereignty and na-

the towering structure of the State tionality, to say nothing of stopping

had been based! Paradoxical as it our ears to the siren songs of the

may seem, the sills and girders of ultra-pacifists. The League is not a

fear and force can no longer be trust- pacifist organization. Indeed, there

ed to bear the weight and stand the is a sense in which it is a militant

strain of modern skyscraper States, organization. It believes in peace so

New underpinnings of reason and much that it would, if necessary,
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fight for it Also it recognizes the before we had shirt-sleeve diplomacy.

fact that there are things in life that The same thing has been true as

are more important than peace. It is to controvemes between famxhes

a „cd ™v groups, communities and states, lhe

not opposed to preparedness, nor 6luw ^

.not uppu&eu t F f .

t btam the sanction of

even to compulsory military tram-
IldAl^ 10

even lu wmpu j j

society and the approval of mankind
mg*

to the principle of arbitration as

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION
^^^^.^ rf ^ worM

If the League's program is adopt
lNTERNATI0NAL Legislation

ed, the nations would sign a treaty
TJ

.

*

xl
, ., .

Mr.

agreeing that "all justiciable ques-
It is further proposed that Con-

tions arising between the signatory
ferences between the signatory pow-

Powers, not settled by negotiation,
ers shall be held from time to time to

shall, subject to the limitation of formulate and codify rules of inter-

treaties, be submitted to a judicial
national law, which, unless some sig-

tribunal for hearing and judgment, natory Power shall signify its dis-

both upon its merits and upon any
sent within a stated period, shall

issue as to its jurisdiction of the ques-
thereafter govern in the decisions of

tion." The time has arrived for an the Judicial Tribunal." This is an

international agreement that will age of discussion, and it is a sad

make for concord among nations and anomaly that we should be so willing

the lessening of the likelihood of war. to give power of attorney to fighting

Cooperation and arbitration involve men to do our thinking for us. Bay-

the fundamental principle of politics
°nets are prejudiced judges, and mat-

which is compromise. And compro-
ters of moment ought not to be de

mise is the price of peace in a com-
bated in bloody forums wifti machine

plex world of conflicting interests. guns.

Cooperation implies arbitration. There is no panacea that will, over-

Prejudice and misunderstanding have night, cure the world of the red

been responsible for not a few of the plague of war. The political body is

wars in history. Formerly individ- so permeated with the poison that it

uals took the settlement of their per- niay take decades, or centuries, to get

sonal differences in their own hands. Jt out of the system of society. But

In the Tenth Century trial by battle if the task is one that cannot be done

was sanctioned by the State. The on a Saturday half-holiday, that is

disputants went out into the public the best of reasons why the treatment

field and fought it out. The judge
should not be postponed.

had to adjourn court and render a de- INTERNATIONAL INTERVENTION

cision in favor of the winner. In the One of the articles in the league's
early days of American history the program, as interpreted by its execu-

ethics of frontier life gave to the tive committee, says : "The signa-
buckskin pioneer the right to use a tory Powers shall jointly employ
handy revolver in settling his quarrel, their diplomatic and economic pres-
We had six-shooter diplomacy long sure against any one of their number
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that threatens war against a fellow

signatory without having first sub

mitted its dispute for international in

quiry, conciliation, arbitration or ju

dicial hearing, and awaiting a con

clusion; or without having in good

faith offered so to submit to it. They
shall follow this forthwith by the

joint use of their military forces

against that nation if it actually goes

to war, or commits acts of hostility,

against another of the signatories be

fore any question arising shall be

dealt with as provided in the fore

going."

The League to Enforce Peace does

not enter into any discussion of the

conflicting philosophies of right or

wrong as regards the use of force. It

recognizes the fact of force and as

sumes the right to use it in the de

fense of civilization against an out

law nation. The league proposes ac

tual intervention for the purpose of

requiring any nation-member with a

grievance to submit the same to an

international tribunal before proceed

ing with hostilities. The interven

tion would be undertaken in three

ways: by social ostracism, by eco

nomic pressure, and by military force.

The League to Enforce Peace is not

a cross between militarism and paci

fism. It is a modus operandi. It is a

compromise with perfection. It is a

frank acknowledgment of the fact

that in this matter, as in so many

others, the truth is not at the bottom

of the well, nor at the end of the rain

bow, but in the middle of the road.

It is practical idealism, a tentative

effort in creative statesmanship.

By the entrance of our country in

to the war, on the basis and for the

object declared by President Wilson

in his War Message, and reiterated

by him in his recent reply to Pope

Benedict, such a league of nations to

maintain the peace of the world as

the League to Enforce Peace advo

cates has become a reality. It re

mains now to insure its successful

continuance by committing the citi

zens and the Congress of the United

States to this high purpose of the

war. Our people must be made to see

this purpose so clearly that they will

stand solidly with the President in his

resolve to join with other countries in

organizing, at the close of the war, a

permanent league of nations. The

function of the League, by the logic
of events, has become that of urging
the most rigorous prosecution of this

war to the end that Prussian Mili

tarism may be utterly discredited and

a "league of honor" established after

the war to guarantee the future

against sudden and wanton aggres

sion. The purpose of the war is, in

its essence, the program of the Lea

gue.

Germany is determined to rule or

ruin. The foreign policy of Prussia

for a generation has been world do

minion For decades nothing has been

left undone that might by any possi

bility contribute to the perfection of

her military machine. The mad am-

biton of the German Imperial Govern

ment is to put the whole world in

bondage to Berlin. The prophets of

Pan-Germany have preached the gos

pel of might, and millions of German

people have become credulous con

verts to this religion of violence.

(Continued on page 47)



Professor Nathaniel Schmidt

For many years Professor
Schmidt

has been very closely connected with

Cornell and all things Cornellian.

Since 1896 he has been Professor of

Semitic Languages and Literatures

here. Dead as his subjects seem to

those of us who are entirely ignorant

of them, Professor Schmidt makes

them living realities. For him the

history of the past is the necessary

foundation to the history of today and

to-morrow. Without a thorough

knowledge of antiquity, a complete

understanding of the present is im

possible.
Professor Schmidt has devoted

himself to the discovery of this

foundation. He studied at the Gym-
(Ooncluded on page 43)

Democracy
By PROFESSOR NATHANIEL SCHMIDT

The world must be made safe for affairs. Such a society must include

all its people by a true democracy, all nations, if general security is to

Every nation has the right to a free be gained ; for a permanent peace can

development of its life without let or come to no people, or group of peo-

hindrance, limited only by the restric- pies, until it comes to all. Such a

tions of international law. Within government must have sufficient au-

each sovereign and independent state, thority to deal with the deep-lying

life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi- causes that lead to violent disturb-

ness, equality before the law, and ances of the world's life. The govern-

rights of citizenship should be guar- ment of the people of the world must

anteed without discrimination on ac- be a government by the people of the

count of race, ethnic origin, sex, re- world. It must be democratic, based

ligion, education, economic capacity, on the consent of the governed, or

or character of social service. As no it cannot endure. It can be estab-

nation can exist without some form of lished through a Congress of Na-

government with legislative, judicial, tions, elected by the national parlia-

and administrative functions, so no ments. The heart of America longs

society of nations is possible without for such a democracy. For it her

a government insuring a just and loyal lovers are willing to labor, to

effective management of its common sacrifice, and if need be to die.



Colonel Frank

Upon the special request of Presi

dent Schurman to the War Depart

ment, Colonel Barton is for the sec

ond time the Commandant of the

C. U. C. C. In 1904-08 he was Com

mandant, at that time with the rank

of Captain.

But Colonel Barton is more to Cor

nell than a commanding officer. He

is himself a Cornell graduate. While

in the University he was an active

fraternity man, an editor of the Sib

ley Crank (since the Sibley Journal),

and honor man in Sibley in '91. He

has continued to feel an active inter

est in Cornell that ought to bring the

military department and the students

closer together than in the past.

He has been interested in military

work all his life. As a boy he was a

first lieutenant in the Washington

High School Cadet Corps. When he

entered Cornell, he at once became

active in the corps. When he grad-

S. Barton, '91

uated in 1891 he was colonel. Upon

the recommendation of Andrew D.

White and the University authorities

he was commissioned, after a com

petitive examination, as a second

lieutenant in the 24th U. S. Infantry.

This gave him the distinction of be

ing the first Cornell graduate to re

ceive a commission in the Regular

Army.

From that day to this he has spent

much of his time in travel. He has

served in the Philippines, on the

Mexican border, in the Havana ex

pedition which never sailed from

Florida during the Spanish War, and

on many Indian reservations. Dur

ing the expedition to Luzon he was

recommended for the Medal of Honor

for rescuing a wounded soldier lying

under fire from the Insurgent

trenches. On the Border in 1916-17

he was commanding Camp John H.

Beacum until retired for disability

as colonel after twenty-six years as

an officer in the Army.

Colonel Barton hopes this year to

make the military department even

better than it has been in the past.

He has an organization at his dis

posal that has given Cornell a stand

ing among the "ten honorably men

tioned military institutions of Amer

ica." It remains only to get a more

hearty cooperation between the un

dergraduates and the military de

partment. This is what Colonel Bar

ton hopes to do. A man heart .and

soul in his work, a Cornell graduate,
and a man who is popular among his

fellows, he certainly should succeed

this year. A. F. H., '20.



Who's Who

ELBERT PARR

Elbert Parr Tuttle is one of the

few of us whose vocation and avoca

tion is one and the same thing. It is

this combination that produces, as its

result, the newspaper that the Cor

nell community claims to be the big

gest and best college daily. Tut is

the editor-in-chief of the Cornell

Daily Sun, and he says the only effect

the war will have on The Sun and his

work will be to give them both a

broader field to work in.

Tut came from Honolulu, Hawaii

just three years ago with two ideas—

one was to graduate from Cornell

University and the other was to be

come editor of The Sun. The second

TUTTLE, '18

month he was here he was elected to

the Sun board and he has now at

tained one of his goals.

Early in his junior year Tut found

time to get into the work of the

Cornell University Christian Associa

tion which later elected him as its

president for this year.

Honolulu, Hawaii; Pi Kappa Al

pha; Sphinx Head; Cornell Daily Sun

Board, 1,2,3, editor-in-chief U; C. U.

C. A. Cabinet 3, President U; Spring

Day Committee, 2; Junior Prom

Committee 3; Freshman Advisory
Council U; Manuscript Club; Janus;
He Hui Hawaii.



Who's Who

ROBERT CURLISS EDMUNDS, '18

Unlike most men who have marked

out their college course as one of

specialized training, "Bob" has been

able to step beyond the narrow con

fines of his engineering texts and en

ter actively into the larger life of the

University. The respect and esteem

in which the classmates of his college

hold him is evidenced by his election

as Chief Engineer of the C. E. Sum

mer Camp.

To him have fallen the managerial

duties of the "Widow" Board. They

are certainly fortunate in having a

man of Bob's ability to take them

thru the year.

"Bob's" signal achievements in

student activities bring him new re

sponsibilities as Chairman of the

Freshman Advisory Committee. His

cordiality and willingness, no matter

how busy, to be of any possible ser

vice assure us that he will "make

good" in this capacity.

Denver, Colo.; Civil Engineering;

Beta Theta Pi; Sphinx Head; Pyra

mid; Chief Engineer C. E. Summer

Camp, 2; Cornell Widow Board, 3, U

Acting Business Manager, 3, U

Freshman Banquet Committee

Freshman Advisory Committee, 3, U

Chairman, U; Rocky Mountain Club

Book and Bowl,



Book Review

By C. H. R.

THE WORLD AT WAR-Georg Brandes

(The Macmillan Co., 1917, 8vo.,

272 pp., $1.50.)

A collection of letters, essays and

lectures, dealing with the causes and

progress of the Great War, and point

ing to a way out of the world's pres

ent disaster, by a neutral critic and

philosopher, who, though a Dane, has

been truly a citizen of Europe, if not

a citizen of the world.

That he has been fair and impar

tial in his judgment, is indicated by

the fact that all sides appear to be

dissatisfied with it. He quotes from

the letters of former friends, and

from newspaper articles, written in

England, France, Germany and Po

land,—all alike reproaching him for

his "injustice." But he has only set

himself against the prevailing cur

rent of his time. He begins with a

quotation from Voltaire, which may

be translated,—"Nothing great gets
itself done in the world, save by the

genius and steadfastness of a single
man who fights against the prejudice
of the majority;" and at the end, he

quotes an epigram of Goethe:
"

'Goats ! To the left !' Thus will

the Judge command.
"

'To the right assemble, ye mild

sheep !'
"

"Yet, it is to be hoped the Judge
will also say :

"

'Opposite me, ye men of reason.'
"

To this last, he adds sententiously,
"There will be no crush."

In two respects, the book, though
so lately off the press, might seem to

be out of date in the United States;

because it was written before the

Russian revolution, and because it is

neutral,—and the time for American

neutrality is passed. But in neither

respect is the book really passe. For

if we cancel out of the equation of

Brandes all that he writes against

Czarism, we shall find him unre

servedly in line with our own natural

policy of hostility to Prussian auto

cracy. And as for his neutrality and

studied impartiality,—not only do

they give weight to that portion of

his argument which, remaining valid

after the Russian revolution, so

strongly supports our cause,
—but

times and seasons change. These

abnormal times, when it is man's

business to destroy life and destroy
it more abundantly, will not much

longer endure. Normal times will

surely return, when it shall again be

the business of man to "have life and

have it more abundantly." And

against that happy day it is not

amiss to reflect upon this wise old

man's critical and judicial review of

the sins and follies that culminated in

the war, and of the errors and pit
falls that must be avoided in framing
a peace that shall have a reasonable

expectation of life.

Of three recent books that might
be bracketed between the quotations
that Brandes has chosen for his intro

duction and conclusion,—"Above the

Battle," by Romain Rolland, "The

(Concluded on pa°re 43)
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Above Cayugas Waters
Published by the ERA editors

of the Class of 1917

This volume contains the best things that

have appeared in THE CORNELL ERA since

its first issue in 1868 till the present date.

Among the contributors are Andrew D. White,

Jacob Gould Schurman, David Starr Jordan,

John R. Mott, Arthur Brisbane, Charles Kendell

Adams, Francis Miles Finch, Goldwin Smith,

Liberty Hyde Bailey, Norman Hapgood, Dana

Burnet and others of equal prominence. The

book contains a preface by Dean Crane and a reproduction of

Jacques Reich's etching of Dr. White.

Commendations from Reviews

"The editors of THE CORNELL ERA have done a service not only
to Cornellians but to higher education generally in rescuing from the files

of their magazine these essays of enduring value and verses of lasting

beauty."
Woodford Patterson, Editor

The Cornell Alumni News.

"It's a joy."
George Lincoln Burr,

President American Historical Society.

"Here is a little gift book, in well considered form, with which to

celebrate the birthday of Cornell friends. In it, with admirable purpose

and excellent taste, the editors have provided two hours of good things in

prose and verse gleaned from many volumes of THE ERA. The newest

addition to the Cornelliana gives worthy permanence to many reflective,

gay, lyric and interpretive expressions of life in and out of the University
that would otherwise be lost unto this student generation."

H. A. Hitchcock,

Secretary of Cornell University.

Price $1.00 Net.

The ERA for the year and "Above Cayuga's Waters" $2.00 if paid in

advance.

Send your order
222 E. State St.,

direct to us. Ithaca, N. Y.
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Hotel Cumberland
BROADWAY AT 54th STREET

NEW YORK

KEPT BY A HEADQUARTERS

COLLEGE FOR

MAN COLLEGE

MEN

"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Depot

7th Ave. Cars from Pennsylvania Station

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theaters

Rooms with bath, $2.00 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

tr \

HARRY P. STIMSON
MANAGER

The Cumberland does more College business

than any other hotel in New York

Member of the Florists Telegraph Delivery As-

sociation. Flowers to all Parts of the World.

ONLY STORE

<j4. fyfahentlobffl

J 193 Broadway, ^CeW York

OUR ONLY STORE

Bet. 28th & 29th Streets

TELEPHONES

1 19 Farragut,
4353 Farragut

4 ^: It
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% WANTED %

All Freshmen as well as Upperclassmen to know

I am still selling my up-todate

Cleaning and Pressing Contracts

I have teen looking after tke College Boys' Clothes for 18 years. Pnone me at

409 W. State St—J. C. DURFEY
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WE TREAT

YOUR

LINEN WHITE

A Good Start Is

Half the Race

Professor Nathaniel Schmidt
(Concluded from page 56)

nasium in his native city of Hudiks-

vall, Sweden. In 1882 he graduated
from the University of Upsala and

devoted himself for two years to the

study of botany and biology under

such teachers as Eugene Warming,

Nathorst, and Lubke. In 1884 he

came to America and studied Semitic

languages at Hamilton Theological

Seminary. Four years later as an As

sistant Professor at Colgate he went

on leave of absence to the University

of Berlin to study chiefly Ethiopic,

Arabic, Assyrian, and theology.

On leave of absence from Cornell in

1904-05 he was the Director of the

American School for Oriental Study

and Research in Palestine. In this

capacity he led three expeditions into

Arabia Petraea, and accomplished

the first complete circumnavigation

of the Dead Sea. He also traveled in

Asia Minor and the Balkan countries,

bringing back with him large collec

tions of antiquities, photographs, and

impressions of freshly discovered in

scriptions. A. F. H., '20.

Book Review

(Concluded from page 40)

War for the World," by Israel Zang-

will, and "The World at War/'—the

last is most nearly in tune with the

present American mood. Zangwill

and Rolland (prophets and poets)

point to a distant hope, which can

only be realized when the world shall

be ruled by Reason and Love. But

the cold and practical Brandes points

the first steps to a better time,—an

impartial study of recent and current

history, a sympathetic examination

of the opinions of friends and foes

alike, and a determination that the

Common People everywhere shall

control their governments.

The users of the "S" bags

won the race for satisfaction in

Laundry Service; the Secret is

"A Good Start." Phone for

an "S" bag or buy one from

a compet.

The STVDENT LAVNDRY AGENCY

has just completed 21 years of most sat

isfactory service for Cornell Students.

Through the constant co-operation of

the students it has steadily grown until

now it pays the greater part of the ex

penses of eight undergraduates. The

best part of all this is that it is DIS

TINCTLY STUDENT.

STVDENT LAVNDRY AGENCY
422 EDDY ST. Bell 676 Ithaca 630

A. C. WANSER, Mgr S. A. CUSHMAN, Treas.

^ —J)
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The "Silent Smith" Typewriter
Ball

Bearing

Long

Wearing

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co.

An experienced mechanic at your service

J. E. VAN NATTA

Exclusive Agency
Both Phones 1053

204 East State St.

Second Floor
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Welch's Market
I 1 2 Cayuga St.

I WILL QUOTE YOU WHOLESALE

PRICES FOR FRATERNITY HOUSE

THAT WILL OFFSET THE HIGH

COST OF MEATS.

Call Bell - 307 or Ithaca - 163

-u

•^

Norton Jlritttmij do.
3 IT lEaHt li>iate £>imt

Innk, (ftatalogne nnb DHagazine

•printing

(ftollrge ani iffratrrnUg Hark

A Mobtvn pant at four £>rrmrr
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Professor Sill

(Continued from page 23)

scientiously, and all plans of educa

tional improvement found in him a

sympathetic listener and, if his judg
ment approved, an ardent champion.

His words came to carry good weight

with his colleagues. Their confidence

in him was their testimony to his

unselfishness of purpose and his thor

ough devotion to the intellectual life

and the work of teaching and re

search.

Professor Sill had it in him to be

come an historical writer of distinc

tion. He never realized his full pos

sibilities in this field partly because

of the demands which his teaching

made upon him, partly because of his

generous response to the calls of stu

dents, but mainly because of a many-

sided interest both in scholarship

and in practical affairs which ren

dered it increasingly difficult for him

to limit himself to, and concentrate

his energies upon, any specific prob

lem of investigation. We must learn,

says Goethe, to limit ourselves. That

certainly is the secret of fruitful

creative work. But the warm, genial,

expansive, many-sided spirit of our

late colleague refused to be cabined

and confined by restriction to any

particular object whatever it might

be. His fresh boyish interest in

every problem of human life, wheth

er theoretical or practical, in com

bination with his gift of ready

speech, made him a delightful and

inspiring companion and friend. If

this many-sidedness of interest en

tailed a limitation of his scholarly

work, those who enjoyed it will think

it worth the cost.

Professor Sill was a good citizen.

A trained scholar, who delighted in

(Concluded on page 49)

ERA 45

STOP!!

—IF—
you are aiming for New York

why not strike the center?

This is where the HERMI

TAGE is located.

—IN—
the middle of the Times Square
district. The HERMITAGE touches

elbows at once with the great

amusement and business centers of

the metropolis.

ROOMS AS LOW AS $1.50

AND UP TO $3.00 PER DAY

NO HIGHER

FRANK C. HURLEY
PROPRIETOR
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THE COLLEGE INN
FORMERLY ZINCK'S

HEADQUARTERS WIW ROOMS FOR

AS IN \^^y SMOKERS

FORMER ^^^^^ AND

YEARS
GET-TOGETHERS

"GENE" NORTON

108 NORTH AURORA ST. ITHACA, N. Y.

Vir

INSIST UPON HAVING YOUR GROCER DELIVER

BURNS' FAMILY BREAD
It is the result of Exhaustive Experiments at the

Corby Baking Laboratory, Washington, D. C.

MADE AT

Burns' Sanitary Bakery
110 North Corn Street

Ifyou don't eat it we both lose
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Patriotism

(Continued from page 35)

We in this country believe that na

tions, no less than individuals, have

certain inalienable rights, and among

them, life, liberty, and the pursuit of

happiness. We believe that democ

racy should have a chance to develop.
That is why the Monroe Doctrine is

an important article in the creed of

every American. With it as a weapon

our forefathers met the threat of

predaceous imperialism a hundred

years ago. The Monroe Doctrine

made one-half the world safe for de

mocracy; a league of nations would

make the whole world safe for de

mocracy.

The War of the Rebellion, like the

War of the Revolution, was fought for

liberty and justice. Led by Lincoln in

1861 our parents fought against the

institution of slavery. Today we are

fighting that we may not all be com

pelled to pass under the yoke—slaves

of the sword of Prussia. Abraham

Lincoln saw that the United States

could not long exist half-slave and

half-free and so the Civil War was

fought. Woodrow Wilson sees that

the world cannot continue, for long,

half-autocratic and half-democratic

and so the present war is being fought

to make the world safe for democracy.

President Wilson has seen this

clearly and, in speeches and notes not

likely to be forgotten as long as men

cherish the memorials of freedom,

has proclaimed the principles of the

larger liberty. He has heralded the

dawn of a better day. His words are

a tonic to our faith, a challenge to our

courage, an appeal to our patriotism,

a trumpet call to arms. Civilization

must not be crucified upon an iron

cross.

(Concluded on page 59)

KOHM& BRUJNNE |
Merchant Tailors

222 East State Street

EXCLUSIVE WOOLENS

FALL STYLES NOW READY

PRICES ARE MODERATE

I U

Ithaca Paint & Wall Paper Co.
Agency

Sherwin Williams Paints

and Varnishes

They Cover the Earth

Wall Paper Window Shades

Floor Wax and Oils

Both Phones Estimates Free

309 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

t ^

The Monarch

BILLIARD PARLOR

Best Tables in Town

210-212 North Tioga Street
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FRESHMEN

You are invited to become acquainted
with the

WHITE STUDIO

We have at your disposal the most

skilled artists and modern

equipment available

Photographers to the senior classes

of 1917 and 1918.

NEW YORK CITY

Ithaca Branch 306 E. State St.

Two Departments Both Telephones

Over 115 and 117 East State Street

Photographer and Kodak Dealer

For over 18 years we have Photographed and pleased Cornell

Students and can please you. Call and let us show you our work.

Kodaks for Sale, Rent or Exchange. Photo Supplies, Devel

oping and Printing on short notice.

Syl^^^. Photographer

Fall Showing for

1917
Our display of FallHats in Mallory

Cravenetted, Stetson and Young is

complete in all the late shades.

Also Caps, Qloves, Hose, Ties,
Shirts and French Coats at prices that

will appeal to you.

Suits Made to Your Order.

Call in and Give Us a Look

T. D. SULIVAN

R. H. Wool Co.
INCOPORPORA TED

Manufacturers of

Bread

Cakes

Crackers

and

Biscuits

209-213 South Tioga Street
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Professor Sill

(Concluded from page 45)

his books, with him, as with the an

cient Greeks (who were his life-

study) high culture and good citizen

ship went hand in hand. He had

learned from Aristotle that man is a

political animal. History had taught
him that the improvement of man

kind must be effected in large part

through political action and by means

of suitable constitutional organs. He

threw himself therefore with great

energy into the work of political re

form. Temperamentally he was an

independent. Historical study had

confirmed his native American faith

in progress and opened his eyes to

the possibility of considerable change

in the existing organization of so

ciety. His sympathies were with the

poor, struggling, toiling masses. And

he advocated such policies as in his

opinion would lead to an ameliora

tion of their condition. His spirit, I

think, rebelled at the great inequality

of economic conditions in the modern

world and particularly in the United

States.

Professor Sill's death is a great

loss to the University. Every one

who knew him admired him. And

there were those amongst us, not a

few, who entertained for him also a

deeper and more personal feeling,—

genuine brotherly affection. The

rest is silence!

Ambulance Letters

(Continued from page 18)

the back of one pack and light blue

girls plain on the other? The poilus

used to gather around us when we

played in the street outside of the

stable and make comments on these

wonderful American cards and want

(Continued on page 53)
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University
Musical Clubs

Men coached for try

outs in preparation for

Mandolin Club and

University Orchestra

ADDRESS

GEORGE L. COLEMAN

No. 614 East State Street

Bell Phone, No. 384-W

v^ 4

Hotel Woodstock
43rd Street, Near Broadway

TIMES SQUARE NEW YORK

The Best - Medium Size - Moderate

Price Hotel in New York City

EUROPEAN PLAN ONLY

Room with Bath, $2 to $3

Room with Bath (For Two), $3 to $5

Send for Our Map of New York City

*^: it
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CORNELL FOOTBALL

SCHEDULE 1917

Oct. 6—Oberlin at Ithaca

"

1 3—Williams at Ithaca

"

20—Colgate at Ithaca

"

27—Bucknell at Ithaca

Nov. 3—Carnegie Tech at Ithaca

"

10—Michigan at Ann Arbor

"

1 7—Fordham at Ithaca

"

29—Pennsylvania . . at Philadelphia

V::

Sheljor_Court
A fireproof, modern,

private dormitory for

the men students of

Cornell University.

Entirely refurnished.

Shower Baths and fine

tennis court.

Prices Reasonable

Catalogue sent on request

A.R. CONGDON, Mgr.
ITHACA, N. Y.

•^

Bailey's Auto Livery Cal1 iBtEhac9a212Jio-y
V::

tr •"zs

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CORNELL LIBRARY BUILDING

Capital

Undivided Profits ^O50,000
and

Stockholders' Liability

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

Your Account Solicited Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
v:: 4
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Chickahominy
(Continued from page 31)

by a slice of ham. Never mind, war

is war, and the food was clean and

the dining room was cheerful. The

name of the inn was the Golden Stag,

and the name of the proprietor ac

cording to the bill of fare was Frans

Vandenputte. When the meal was

almost over the proprietor himself

came walking into the room. He was

a man of about forty, not very good

looking, not bad looking either. His

manners were affable, and in excel

lent English he excused himself to his

guest for the poor meal. "The devil

a bit," said the A. P. "Just as usual.

Everybody who speaks two words of

English will try them on me," and

he answered in Flemish that the meal

was all right. Mr. Vandenputte an

swered (in English) that the war

was awful and offered to send for

another glass of beer.

"Look here, my friend," said the

A. P., "why talk English with me

when I can talk Flemish? Your

name is good Flemish."

"Oh no. It is not Flemish at all,

it is Dutch. You see our names are

often the same on both sides of the

frontier, but I am not a Fleming. I

am a Hollander."

"Fine," said the A. P., "so am I.

Let us talk Dutch." The innkeeper

turned hastily around. "A moment,"

he said in Dutch and hurriedly left

the room. That one word however

had been enough. The shading of

accents between Dutch and German

can be reduced to an infinitesimal

quantity, but it will remain notice

able to the dying day of the speaker.

And this one word had sufficed to tell

the correspondent all about his host.

The man was a German, not a Hol

lander, (To be continued.)

The 30th Fall We Have Opened 1
With College

We Sell Everything for Men

Sole Agents for Knox Hats—Largest Stock in

Ithaca of Shirts, Neckwear. Hosiery, Gloves;

Full Line of Military Goods. We Make Shirts

to Individual Measure.
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WE SERVE THE BEST

OF EVERYTHING FOR

A GOOD LUNCH
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CORNELL FOOTBALL

SCHEDULE 1917

Oct. 6—Oberlin at Ithaca

"

1 3—Williams at Ithaca

"

20—Colgate at Ithaca

'•

27—Bucknell at Ithaca

Nov. 3—Carnegie Tech at Ithaca

"

10—Michigan at Ann Arbor

"

1 7—Fordham at Ithaca

"

29—Pennsylvania . . at Philadelphia

Vi::

SheldonC^o u r t

A fireproof, modern,

private dormitory for

the men students of

Cornell University.
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Chickahominy
(Continued from page 31)

by a slice of ham. Never mind, war

is war, and the food was clean and

the dining room was cheerful. The

name of the inn was the Golden Stag,
and the name of the proprietor ac

cording to the bill of fare was Frans

Vandenputte. When the meal was

almost over the proprietor himself

came walking into the room. He was

a man of about forty, not very good

looking, not bad looking either. His

manners were affable, and in excel

lent English he excused himself to his

guest for the poor meal. "The devil

a bit," said the A. P. "Just as usual.

Everybody who speaks two words of

English will try them on me," and

he answered in Flemish that the meal

was all right. Mr. Vandenputte an

swered (in English) that the war

was awful and offered to send for

another glass of beer.

"Look here, my friend," said the

A. P., "why talk English with me

when I can talk Flemish? Your

name is good Flemish."

"Oh no. It is not Flemish at all,

it is Dutch. You see our names are

often the same on both sides of the

frontier, but I am not a Fleming. I

am a Hollander."

"Fine," said the A. P., "so am I.

Let us talk Dutch." The innkeeper

turned hastily around. "A moment,"

he said in Dutch and hurriedly left

the room. That one word however

had been enough. The shading of

accents between Dutch and German

can be reduced to an infinitesimal

quantity, but it will remain notice

able to the dying day of the speaker.

And this one word had sufficed to tell

the correspondent all about his host.

The man was a German, not a Hol

lander. (To be continued.)
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F. M. Howell & Co.

Engravers and Printers

Class Programs

Banquet Menus

Invitations and

Announcements

Engraved Cards

Steel Die Embossing

Novel and attractive effects in

Paper, Cardboard or Leather

79-95 Pennsylvania Ave.,

Elmira, N. Y.
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Intercollegiate Athletics
(Continued from page 22)

standard. However, no excuses from

Drill will be given for athletics as

has been the custom in the past.

It would not have been possible in

the past for Cornell to have attained

its present high athletic standing had

it not been for the loyal support of

the undergraduates, not only in com

ing out for the teams and working so

hard to make them, but also through

their financial support in buying a

Membership Ticket. Last Spring af

ter the schedules were cancelled on

April 4th only a few, not to exceed ten

or twelve, made direct application for

a refund. Under the conditions it

was impossible to make any refund,

but this year arrangements have been

made to make them in case it is again

necessary to cancel athletics. The

undergraduates should realize that

without their contributions to the

Athletic Association, in return for

which a book is issued admitting

them to the various events, it would

be absolutely impossible to carry on

but a few, if any, of the intercollegiate

athletics. With fewer students in the

University every man that can pos

sibly afford to do so should gladly

make his contribution. Last year 2400

students bought the Membership

Book, and to do anything at all this

year it will be necessary to have
1800

members. The Spring schedules can

not be made out until this member

ship has been attained.

Ambulance Letters

(Continued from page 49)

to know how much they cost, the

'jolies cartes'? French playing cards

are always very plain. They wanted

to know if these were something very

(Continued on page 55)

Stestaurant

Quality, Cleanliness, Service

Special Meals at 40 and

50 cents

also

Service a la carte

Open Day and Night

PERIALAS BROTHERS
204 East State Street

Quality and Service

that Please

Forest City

Laundry
209 N. Aurora St.

E. M Merrill

Bell Phone 165-J Ithaca Phone 1 18-X
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A CAR
that is comfortable, up to date in every

particular, clean and well kept is some

thing hard to find. We feel sure you

will never regret it, if you come to us for

a car.

<£rtK.<.*T7~. 1»7-57.

V::

COLE'S FIREPROOF GARAGE
BOTH TELEPHONES

110412 West Green St. Ithaca, New York

')

tf ^

Sanford & Sanford

Merchant Tailors

and Importers

542 Fifth Avenue, New York

S. W. Cor. 45th Street

Telephone Vanderbilt 4896

ParticularAttention to College Trade

^:;

...Elmira News...

Elmira, N. Y.

A new gift package, full of

sunshine, is now ready for your

approval. Splendid assortment

of confections, covered with

high quality of Dutch Process

Milk Chocolate. Each piece,

surprisingly delicious. All lead

ing confectioners in the United

States can furnish you with

Booth's Butter

Chocolates

tr :^\

The "Era" is from our presses

WHEN YOU NEED

PRINTING
OF ANY

DESCRIPTION

TRY

The Atkinson Press
So. Tioga Street

"SERVICE" is our slogan

v:: JI
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Ambulance Letters

(Continued from page 58)

special and they were astonished to

see 'beaucoup de femmes.' I suppose

if you were not used to it, seeing one

picture repeated fifty-two times

would be rather strange. They gath

ered in such crowds that they im

peded our game.

'

'While my partner was playing

one of his bids I got up and walked

out toward the road. A big convoy

was going by. One camion after an

other would appear, loom up sharply,

roar, and disappear. They were

travelling at even distances, without

a sign of a light—like something in

human and resistless. And they were

enclosed and bulky and uniform, and

in the darkness they looked all spot

lessly clean and symmetrical. Watch

ing them pass, one after another, one

after another, forever and ever, it

seemed all like a tremendous and

wonderful game, played by immor

tals whose brains were silently slid

ing these endless convoys from one

square to another. And this was just

a tiny bit, just one of the thousands

of moves those minds are having

executed tonight. The seriousness of

the thing, the deadly earnestness

with which all the toll of human life

and suffering is being poured out

seemed suddenly to slip away and be

lost in the fascination of the great

game, of which we are one of the

smallest parts. And oh! to know!

to see what it all means ! To realize,

not a month from now but today,

just what is going on and to plan

what must go on tomorrow—to beat

those redoubtable German minds

over on their side of the line/'

Aug. 7.

(Continued on page 57)

L

Arrow
Collars
ao^

<l fir 36*
3 fir 50*

CLUETTPEABODY0COlhtC'MAKERS

:^\

PICTURE FRAMES 35 cents

Sizes up to 8 x 10 at 35 to 50 cents

You can get your shingle framed as Ioav as 35 cents

Our frames are good quality and well made

TUDIO

214 East

vir:

tr ^\

MOTHER'S

KITCHEN, Inc.
Sheldon Court

Open 7 A. M. to 11:30 P. M.

This restaurant will serve you with high-

grade food at moderate prices—in a

dining room with attractive features.

A special ticket rate good

for term or weekly board.

Music.

We have a large room suitable for ban

quets or smokers.

t: rU
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WANTED

Five hundred fresh

men to take their

Cleaning and Press

ing to

HOLLAND BROS.

:*\

Dutch Cleaners Soth "Phones

Contracts

Urband& Son

Tailors

»_-#"

207 NORTH TIOGA STREET

OPPOSITE CITY HALL

I
'

^' ■

I ^

HOTEL

EMPIRE
Broadway at 63rd Street

NEW YORK CITY

Room, $|
/\i\ Room

use of Bath 1«UU with Bath

Parlor, bedroom and ba

one or two «jj« p/v

persons m*OU

Add to the above rates, 50c for each
additional person.

All surface cars and Fifth
Ave. Busses pass the door.

Subway and "L" stations—two

minutes.

> Beautiful Central Park— 1 block.

OUR RESTAURANT
is noted for its excellent food and

moderate prices

P, V, LAND - Manager

i
^'

. r ni. i . i ■•* i mi

£_i__ .
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Ambulance Letters

(Continued from page 55)

"Yesterday afternoon Mac and I

went out to Lash—in the staff car in

order to look the poste over. We go

out, supposedly, about one a week to

see that things are going all right at

each poste. . . . While we stood

and talked German shells were com

ing in and exploding up in the air

off to our right. You would hear a

slight sing and then a crash, and you

would stand close to the building for

an instant to let the pieces of shrap

nel find their resting places ; and then

if you stepped out, you would see a

black puff of smoke off to the right,

floating up and away over the trees.

The shells were bursting right over

the road to Ch—
,
as near as I could

tell, and we decided that we might

just as well inspect it some other day.

"We got into the car and started

back. Just after we passed through

C— I heard a crash over to our

right. We both looked over and as

we looked a piece of the field on the

other side of the plain which makes

the bottom of the valley seemed to

detach itself and spurt up in a great

inverted cone of brown earth. As

it settled there were little glints all

around, whether the flash of gleam

ing bits of eclat or the splash of

stones I do not know. Then little

wisps of steam floated up, hundreds

of them, from the expanse of broken

earth. All this took place in uncanny

silence—then a moment later came

the roar. Three times in quick suc

cession the fountains of earth spurt

ed up until it seemed that nothing

would be left of the valley. Each

rose, in that uncanny stillness,

formed its inverted funnel of earth,

(Concluded on page 59)

If you want the Best Cleaning and

Pressing done in Ithaca, send

your clothes to

J. REITER,
The Eddy St. Tailor

ALL WORK DONE BY HAND

313 Eddy Street Ithaca Phone, 421-Y

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.

Jewelers
We are still in business and ready

to serve you with anything
in the Jewelry line

136 East State Street
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Duxbak

Clothing

Guns,

Ammuni

tion

Keen Kutter Cutlery

Fishing Tackle

General Repair Shop

S. R. Tisdel
310 East Seneca St.

R. C. Osborn & Co.
119-121 E. STATE ST., ITHACA, N. Y.

~>j

Special attention given to Fur

nishing Fraternity Stores with

5 and 10 cent packages of Candy

and Chewing Gum.

GIVE US A TRIAL

tr

AWNINGS, CANOPIES, FURNITURE UPHOL

STERING, REPAIRING and REFINISHING

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FRATERNITY WORK

LET US SUBMIT AN ESTIMATE

KLUEBERT & DAVIS
141 SOUTH AURORA STREET

ITHACA PHONE 550-X

4
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Ambulance Letters

(Concluded from page 57)

as big as a house, and fell back. And

each was followed by its roar! Mac

opened up the accelerator just as I

suggested it, for the obvious thought
was that, if they shelled one side of

the valley, they might shift and shell

the other. As a matter of fact they
were undoubtedly reaching for

French batteries which are placed

along the road from C— to F— . Just

before we came to C—I had been on

the point of suggesting to Mac that

we go back to G—by way of F—and

did not do so on account of a con

scientious objection to using unneces

sary gasoline. I mentioned this to

him afterward and he said, curiously

enough, that he had intended to go

that way,
—which is very pretty—but

had changed his mind at the last min

ute. ... I do not know what

this rather irrational thought means,

but it was a lifesaver. As closely as

I can figure it out, we would have

been just on the part of the road

beside which the shells fell."

Patriotism

(Concluded from page 47)

The free nations of the earth are

determined to discredit the doctrine

that might makes right. They are

fighting because democracy in danger

must be protected. They are fighting

the menace of the mailed fist. They

are fighting to teach a military na

tion that it may not, with profit and

impunity, wage an aggressive war

against the liberties of mankind.

Without rancor and without hate,

with a sobriety born of the realiza

tion of what modern war is in all its

unspeakable horror and nameless suf

fering, America will fight for a peace

that will last.

Red and White Cafeteria

Excellent Cuisine

Conveniently Located

JOSEPH LISSECK

319 College Ave. Ithaca, N. Y.

tr ^

J. WILL TREE

Book Binder

111 NORTH TIOGA STREET

Opposite Ithaca Trust Company

tr

J)

HELP WANTED

An intelligent person may earn $ 1 00

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience

unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects sug

gested. Send for particulars. National

Press Building, Room 2618, Buffalo, N. Y.

i7

Do Business by Mail
It's profitable, with accurate lists ofprospects.

Out catalogue contains vital information on Mail

Advertising. Also prices and quantity on 6,000
national mailing lists, 99% guaranteed. Such as:

"War Material Mfrs. wealthy Men

Cheese Box Mfrs.

Tin Can Mfrs.

Druggists
Auto Owners

Farmers

Axle Grease Mfrs.

Railroad Employees
Contractors, Etc. , Etc

Write for this valuable reference book; also

prices and samples of fac-simile letters.

Have us write or reviseyour Sales Letters.

Loss-Gould, GO J B Olive Street. St. Loins

Ross-Gould
__ Mciiling
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CORNELL
Students and Alumni find the Lehigh Valley the most comfortable and

convenient for their railroad trips. Diamond
Thirty-six trains serve Ithaca daily. Of these the Black uiunona

and the Cornellian are scheduled for the particular convenience of Cor-

ndl

The Black Diamond is a daylight train consisting of
all-steely

coaches,

parlor cars, dining car and observation parlor
car. The Cornellian is com

prised of ail-steefsleeping cars, coaches and Buffet-Library-Smokmg Car

Dining car service a la Carte—you order what you
want and pay only

for what you get. . , , , ,

For tickets and reservations call, write, or telephone ticket agent at

station or:

N. W. PRINGLE, Division Passenger Agent

300 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

Telephones : Bell 292—Federal 220

LelughASille^
Railroad.

^

^

UNCLE SAM SHOE POLISHES

Used by the best shoe shiners everywhere. Does not soil the hands or clothing. Is not

sticky. Polishes quickly and preserves the leather

SAFEST FOR LEATHER

For Polishing all

kinds of Russet,

Tan, Brown and

all colored shoes

64 Cortlandt

Street

For polishing all

kinds of Black

Shoes, Box Calf,

Patent and En

amel leather

shoes ....

Yankee Polish Company
New York

U. S. A.

^.
■y
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LET THIS REGISTER
Rothschild Bros.

Offer you undoubtedly the most complete and attractive place
to purchase your many requirements for

your room and yourself

One Large Department Devoted Exclusively to

Room Decorations—

Pennants, Banners, Picture Posters,
Picture Framing

Pillow Covers, Wall Skins, Table Covers, Student Lamps,
Smokers' Equipment, Toilet Articles

Men's Furnishings—Snappy Apparel at Attractive Prices

Official Oufitters for the Cornell Cadet Corps

Rothschild Bros.

Department Store

CORNER of STATE and TIOGA STREETS
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J* Get a Copy of the Co-op.

Booklet

The Co-op. booklet is ready, telling you of the advantages

of the Co-op. These advantages are all for you, as the Co-op.

is not owned by one or two persons, as is usual in most

of the stores, but is handled as a trust fund for the benefit

of the students by the Board of Directors, composed of seven

men. The booklet tells you about this and also about what you

have to do to secure the dividend. Ask for a copy as soon as

you come on the Campus.

The Things You Need

There are many things you need in starting out a new

year. The first thing is textbooks. They are required in all of

the courses. If you buy at the Co-op. you have the assurance

that the book will be the correct edition which is important, be

cause it saves time for you when studying. The supplies you

may need, you can also obtain at the Co-op. because it is our

policy to equip you right. The Co-op. is conveniently located

in Morrill Hall on the Campus. Be sure you know how to se

cure the dividend.

Cornell Co-op.
Morrill Hall On the Campus

The Atkinson Press, Ithaca, N. Y.
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He had a dream and it shot him!

FRIGHTENED—ragged—dirty—the boy stood. It was midnight and the doctor, waked up

from sleep, demanded—"But how did they shoot him?" The boy trembled—stuttered.

"He had a dream and it shot him."

Don't you remember it—how that boy was Huck Finn—and how Tom Sawyer was shot

—and Huck's preposterous, terrified explanation?
Ho.v it rolls back the years! How it carries you back to the day, when as a youngster

you read and read Huckleberry Finn until you nearly died laughing.
Have you read Huck Finn this year and realized its bigness

—its philosophy
—its sadness—all

those things, which now to you, become so mixed with the laughter of youth ? For Mark Twain

was the most serious of all our writers
—he was a great fighter for freedom, for liberty, for ideals.

BOY STORIES

Get back the glamour of

youth. Read once more of

Tom Sawyer, the best-ioved

boy in the world; of Huck,
that precious little rascal; of

all the small folks and grown

folks that made Mark Twain

so dear to the hearts of all.

HISTORY

Read "Joan of Arc" if

you would know Mark

Twain in all his greatness—
the most amazing story in

the world—accurate as his

tory, spiritual in idea, beau
tiful in execution.

ROMANCE

Everything he wrote was

touched with the golden
freshness of youth and ro-

mancewhetherin such books

as "The Prince and The

Pauper"—"A Connecticut

Yankee
"

or "Roughing It."

SHORT STORIES

They are so many and so

good.
ESSAYS

He could not see injustice
without fighting it. The

flame of his anger seared

and burst forth in essays

that will live forever.

TRAVEL

You have not seen the

world until you see it

through Mark Twain's wise

and humorous eyes.

MARK TWAIN
25 VOLUMES

"He traveled always such abroad and brilliant highway with plumes
flying and crowds following after"—and his death left nations weeping.
But in a larger sense he is not dead. He lives forever in work more

truly American than that of any other man.

RUDYARD KIPLING, writing to the most important officials in

India, said: "I have seen Mark Twain this golden morning, have shaken
his hand, and smoked a cigar

—

no, two cigars with him, and talked with

him for more than two hours! Understand clearly that I do not despise
you; indeed I don't. I am only very sorry for you, from the Viceroy
downward.

' '

Perhaps you think you have read a good deal of Mark Twain. Are

you sure? Have you read all the novels? All the short stories? All

the brilliant fighting essays
—all the history?

Why the Price Must be Raised
To Mark Twain two things were precious above all others—one was

a love for his wife—the other was a love of the people. At every side he
was surrounded by tributes of honor, by joyous affection. In every cor

ner of the world he was known and loved. And because of this it was
his desire that his books be so made and sold at such a low price that
every family could own a set.

So this set of Mark Twain has been sold at a much lower price
than would ordinarily be the case for a set of books of this
character. But Mark Twain could not foresee that the price
of ink, paper, binding

—that everything that goes into the

making of a set of books—was to go to heights undreamed
of even two years ago. It is impossible to continue the
sale of this set of books at that low price. For a few

weeks longer—until the present edition is taken up-
this low price will be in force, but on the next edi
tion the price must be higher.

If you send the coupon at once you can have

your set at the low price
—but send the cou

pon at once.

Harper & Brothers
1817 NEW YORK 1917

HARPER &

BROTHERS

Franklin Sq.,N.Y.
Send me, all charges

prepaid, a set of Mark
Twain's works in 25 vol-

umes, illustrated, bound in
handsome green cloth, stamped

in gold, with untrimmed edges.
If not satisfactory, I will return

them at your expense. Otherwise
1 will send you $2.00 within 5 days

and #2.00 a month for 12 months, thus
getting the benefit of your half-price sale.

Name
Cornell Era

Address .

For our beautiful red half-leather edition, change tbe v nve
terms to |2.,0 on delivery and $3.00 a month fof20 months
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To do her share

Miss Phoebe fair

Selects her food

With watchful care.

Though appetite

Be large or slight
—

No waste on Road

ofAnthracite.

K

WAR PORTIONS
Buy less, serve smaller portions

— HerbertHoover

ECOGNIZING the necessity of conserving the food supply

and preventing waste, the Lackawanna Railroad has in

augurated a system of service in its dining cars which, in

addition to the regular portions of the same size as heretofore, provides

a smaller portion, the price ofwhich is quoted in connection with each

item on the bill of fare under the general caption of "War Portion."

The prices charged for the war portions are approximately one-

third less than the average charge for the larger portions.

Lackawanna Railroad
"Mile for Mile the Most

Highly Developed Railroad in the World"

Lackawanna
Rai road

ag-ag-3groaEJBE»a»raiBKiffi5Egro*roaB«roaB-gEragEro2&
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TO STUDENTS OF THE YEAR

1916-17
HTHOSE who were here last year and signed their slips and

deposited them in the box will have a dividend due them

November first. For those in Ithaca, dividends will be paid in

case upon presentation of a season ticket or registration card.

The dividends will be paid between November first and seven

teenth inclusive. We prefer that you should claim yours as soon

as possible after we begin paying.

THE CO-OP.
ON THE CAMPUS

ESTABLISHED 1818

mtUmm% 3fcnti#lfittg ©0065,
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

ForWeek End Visits or Football Games byMotor or Train

Ulsters, Fur and Fur-Lined Coats and Jackets
Shetland Sweaters, Vests, Mufflers and Gloves

Luncheon Baskets, Thermos Cases

Fur and Wool Robes, Shawls and Mauds

Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits

Uniforms and Useful Articles

of Personal Equipment
for Officers in the Service of

the United States

in Camp, Afield or Afloat

Send for Check List of above or for

U^Ceuo Illustrated Catalogue

BOSTON SALES - OFFICES NEWPORT SALES -OFFICES

TREMONT COR. BOYLSTON STREET 220 BELLEVUE AVENUE

delicious and Strengthening

BAKER'S

BREAKFAST

COCOA
has a delicate fragrance and flavor

peculiarly its own, owing to the scien
tific blending of the cocoa beans and
the perfect process by which it is made.

"One never tires of Baker's"

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free
WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.
Established 17S0 Dorchester, Mass.
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crew
Treman, King & Co.

"Everything to Help Your Game"

Track

Leather Coats

Sheep Coats

Sweaters

Jerseys

"T" Shirts

Athletic Shirts

Gym Shoes

Sport Shoes

;

■z

Foot Balls

Basket Balls

Hand Balls

Indoor Balls

Soccer Balls

Boxing Gloves

Stocking Bags

Golf Outfits

OUTFITTERS OF EVERY VARSITY TEAM

Foot Ball First in Athletic Goods Cl*OSS Country

Langs Palace Garage
Cadillac : : Paige

Hupmobile : : Maxwell

Goodyear Cord Tires Kelly Springfield Tires

Expert Service — Safe Storage

1 1 7-1 29 East Green Street

^;:



CAVERN CASCADE," WATKINS GLEN
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The unusual library facilities that

the students of Cornell enjoy are in

great measure due to the faithful and

scholarly efforts of the late George

William Harris. Under

George his thoughtful care the

William University library grew

Harris from a few shelves of

books in Morrill Hall to

the present splendid collection of over

four hundred and fifty thousand vol

umes. For forty-two years he served

the University well, always putting

its needs above his personal pleas

ures, as is attested by the fact that he

never once took advantage of the

sabbatical leaves granted to him. To

day, thanks to his untiring labors,

the Cornell undergraduate has open

shelf and other advantages known

to few of the universities of the

country.

Yet, we must not think of the late

Librarian Emeritus only in the light

of a devoted servant of the Uni

versity's welfare, for above all he was

distinguished as a quiet kindly gen

tleman. Those who had the privilege

of knowing him well, and they were

many, had a warm and valued friend.

The sudden death of Mr. Hitchcock,

Secretary of the University, was felt

very keenly, notmerely by those whose

duties in the University brought them

into close contact with

H. A. Hitch- him, but also by those

cock '00 who knew him only

through their appre

ciation of the results which his efforts,
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have brought. He has done much to necessities—that they might pay for

bring the University into closer their bond. But none should think

touch with the Alumni, even going so that because they have a bond they

far as to arrange motion pictures have done their all. Saving should

which were shown widely among high be continued for the government will

schools and Alumni associations. His have need later of more of our

activities had a wide range and his money. We should remember that

loss to the community as a whole will what we save is doubly saved for we

be deeply mourned. decrease consumption while lending

our money to our government.

The demands which the times are Let us not pass by on the other

making on us are in keeping with our side when the Red Cross asks for

privileges. We are sheltered safely support ; or when other war charities

at Cornell ; we are working peacefully ask for money. To these we should

here while others are in France, or give eagerly in so far as we are able.

preparing to go there that the tide of And it will be true giving for we will

German bureau- not have returns from them in four

Responsibilities cracy may be per cent coupons.

turned. These priv- These, then, are our responsibili-

ileges have not been granted idly, ties ; to work and to save. There are

There are returns which we must none, sensible of the nation's needs,

make for them. Our responsibili- who will shirk them.

ties of peace times have become

more exacting, while new ones have What's the matter with this year's

been added. We have come to con- freshman class ? That is the question

ceive of our University work as more which has been mystifying the mem-

than a duty to ourselves, as more bers of the three upper

than a duty to our country; it has Turpentine classes who have the

become a duty to mankind. And if welfare of Cornell at

we would fulfill that duty we cannot heart. On the surface they are a nor-

but work well, which means study mal entering body. They may be a

well, that our time here may not be trifle under the average attendance,

wasted. but the war accounts for that; but

We are asked to give ; we are asked they seem to have the average intelli-

to make sacrifices to give more. If gence of freshmen, and as far as ap-

any have not made sacrifices, or if pearance goes, they do not suffer by

any regret those made, let them think comparison with the entering classes

of Belgium, France and Roumania of former years.

and thank God that they have not had And yet there is something lacking.
to give as the people of those countries Some may call it spirit, others may

have had to. term it by some other phraseology,
The second Liberty Loan has been but the essence of the thing is a lack

issued and many who have invested of interest in Cornell traditions and

in it are now cutting down their ex- institutions. It is true, they did sup-

penditures for luxuries; some for port the C. U. A. A. in its season
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ticket campaign, they seemed to be

there with the punch at the fall ath

letic rally, they have made lots more

noise than preceding classes in the

gallery of the Lyceum, and yet they
have failed vitally in one respect.

They have been absolutely devoid of

all interest in competitions.

Every Cornell institution and pub
lication on the hill can only continue

if members of the freshman class,
and in large number, show the in

terest to come out and try to get

membership. Without the support

of the 1921 men, college activities

haven't a chance to continue. What's

the matter with you, members of the

incoming class? Don't you realize

your responsiblities ? Haven't you

the ambiton to attain some distinc

tion in the eyes of your fellow Cor

nellians? Don't you think it's worth

while being more than a mere stu

dent? Do you want Cornell to lose

all that it has taken 50 years to build

up? Are you in one year going to

destroy the constructive work of your

predecessors ?

Come through, members of the

class of 1921. Those of you who

have any pride and spirit in the

achievements of Cornell, and we

must admit that some of you have,

get busy. Inject a little turpentine

in your classmates. Enlist in the

fight for the protection of Cornell

traditions and institutions.

We recommend to our readers the

article in this issue telling of the

work of the Dramatic Club. It

seems to us that few student activi

ties so deserves the patronage pf the

The Dramatic student body as that

Club one. The club is do

ing a great service to

dramatic art in America, for those

who take part in its work come to

appreciate the function of the drama

and to know the finer points in its

production. Leaving the University,

they will carry with them this appre

ciation and this knowledge to others

and so further the extension of the

art in America. We are at war; but

the arts of peace must not be aban

doned if civilization is to advance.

The ERA has often been asked

what the scope of its work is. In

answer, we have said that it is partly

pictorial and partly literary. We

are an undergraduate
A Habit paper; we primarily

to Acquire aim to interest the un

dergraduate. In the

past we have published any number

of articles of a serious nature by

professors and others qualified to

write on the subject they have

chosen; and always, we hope, they

have chosen a subject of interest

to the student. We shall continue to

follow this policy. But, we believe,

it is our further function to publish

those writings of undergraduates

which merit publication. The student

body is always interested in good

writings of its members. But, some

how, it has not acquired the habit of

sending in to its publications things

it has written. We wish that you,

as a student, would let us see what

you have written. Get the habit;

write some short stories or plays, or

some poetry and let us have a

chance to publish it,



Letters of a War Truck Driver Home

(Being a series of extracts from

letters from the western front, writ

ten to the ones at home by Cornell

men who are seeing service in the

French Transport units. The letters

describe the life, the dangers, and the

pleasures in the heart of the great

struggle.)

What Edward H. Pattison, '19, has

to say:

"You have probably heard that I

am not in the ambulance service any

more. A new organization has been

formed—The American Transport

Service—and many of the Cornell

men have changed into that. We

drive five ton Pierce trucks—the best

in the world, the French say
—with

'supplies' for the French army. We

are shifted from one army corps to

another as we are needed, which

means that we are always at the point

of great activity. We go as near,

often nearer, the front line trenches

than the ambulances, have harder

work and do at least as much good.

"At present we have a wonderful

camp here. Ideal location, good tents,

straw to sleep on, and good food in

unlimited quantities. On some of

our practice driving trips we go to

the old lines where the French and

Germans faced each other for two

years. In one place there had been a

village but no one would have known

it. The ground was all dug up with

shell holes and trenches, and covered

with wire entanglements. We went

through the German positions, and

saw their underground houses, nicely
finished with tin roofs, cement walls,
electric bells, and stoves and beds,

just like a hotel.

"Every night we hear the big guns

very plainly, and when it is cloudy,

sometimes we see the strings of the

'star shells.'

"It is time for driving. I must

stop."

(Continued the next week) :

"Yesterday we had a very exciting

experience. We were loaded with

five tons of trench bombs and were

getting along toward the front, when

the Germans started shelling the

roads we were on. I guess they saw

us coming from one of their 'sau

sages,' or observation balloons. I

was driving the first car. Several

shells fell about three hundred yards

from us, and then they dropped one

by the road about seventy yards

ahead, about ten feet from a man

working on the road. As we went

by him he was laying half on his face,

with his head and shoulders half

blown off, sort of quivering, although

of course he was dead. We had just

passed him, through a little stream

of blood, when the Section Leader

came along in his car, with orders

to back up, as the bridge ahead of us

was destroyed.

"As we started backing, another

shell landed about twenty yards be

hind us, between us and the next

camion (100 yards). A shell looks

very pretty a little way off, it looks

like a big tree, but when it gets

closer than one hundred yards it

looks wicked, and sounds so too, and

five tons of explosives between it and

you does not make it any pleasanter.

Well, we backed up what seemed like

a long way and it took a long time,

and had to wait for all the others to
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get on the other road. It was funny
to look down along the road and see

all the Frenchmen squatting in their

trenches, sticking their heads out

every now and then to see what was

going on, but it about doubled the

effect of the shells on us.

"There was a big ditch just at the

beginning of the small road, and as

we were pulling through it the en

gine stopped, although we were in

low. It seems that the jarring had

shaken a spark plug wire off. Joe

Gray, the other man on my Camion,

jumped out and cranked the engine

as it had never been cranked before.

He almost twirled the handle off. I

guess cars that haven't been used for

years would have started from the

spinning he gave it. He said after

wards that he could have cranked the

car all the way home if he had had

to. Anyway, the engine went and

we pulled out all right, and went

along hitting on only three cylinders

till we found a sheltered place to

stop in and fix it up. We had to

come back empty over the same road

and it was nervous work going

there, but we were not shelled again

that time.

"We kick sometimes against hav

ing to wear our steel helmets, but

they feel just about right at times

like that, although I don't believe

they would do much good, if any, as

a shell fragment goes through boiler

plate like water through a sieve, and

our helmets are pretty thin. We only

had a very few shells whistle that

day, as the explosion came so soon

after they had passed. The nearest

one was probably only a few feet

over our heads, and as it passed we

felt the concussion of the air, or

something else perhaps, that felt like

a light electric shock.

"Several times a day we can see a

lot of little puffs of smoke in the sky

where airplanes are being fired on

by one side or another. Sometimes

we see air battles, where the air

planes go past each other several

times, and try to get over or under

the enemy, and sail all around each

other. Some of the fellows saw an

airplane come down a few days ago,

but I haven't see that yet."

"EMPTIES" BEHIND A "POSTE DE SECOURS"
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Here's what Dunbar Hinrichs of

the Cornell Transport has to say:

"Although yesterday was Sunday

no one would have known it as far as

we were concerned. In the morning

a mist which was the end of a two

days' rain kept everyone who had no

work to do indoors where we lay

around and rested as the orders were

out that we were to go out that night.

Besides I had several things to do

such as laying walks, etc., so that the

fellows could get around camp with

out being swallowed up in the mud,

for a two days' rain makes this soil

impassible for human or any other

travel. The roads however are good

for they have a nice deep rock bot

tom and as long as one stays there

everything runs along 0. K. But

when a five ton truck gets stuck in

the mud there's the deuce to pay and

it takes a pretty good deal of work

to get her out again. So far we have

been lucky and with careful driving
have avoided lots of trouble.

"Our trip last night was unevent

ful and as I have been over the same

road at least six times it was more or

less monotonous. However, the place

where we stopped for supper was un

der free bombardment. The shells

were coming in about once every

minute. It was rather disconcerting

even when one knew they were land

ing three hundred feet away. The

French batteries were mighty busy

too and it was like being in a mighty

thunder storm which never stopped

thundering an instant. One gets so

that he can distinguish the size of

the gun by the strength of the ex

plosion and it was amusing to guess

which was which.

"I don't think I ever told you just

how we were organized. That is

what every officer was supposed to

do. Well there are five degrees of

rank. The Assistant Driver, Driver,

Corporal, Sergeant and Chief. (Cap
tain French). The Assistant Driver

helps out on everything and the

Driver is only a degree higher in

that he is responsible for the car.

Both have to clean the car, repair it,

etc., and also act in turn with the

other men as Camp Police. The Cor-

(Concluded on paee 119)

RED CR0S5 CANTONMENT



The Dog
By LAWRENCE PERRY

It was, perhaps, the old man's dog and there was about him, also, she

that first attracted the attention of felt, a barrier which precluded ad-

the girl who had charge of the Neigh- vance on her part. He was tall and

borhood House, in a district where stooped. A long gray beard, begin-
small things are noted—a little back- ning at his cheek bones, fell down

bay leading its unruffled life which upon his breast and the tattered

had eddied out of the main current of skirts of his faded frock coat flapped
bustle and affairs rushing by just about his legs. In one hand he ear-

around the corner. ried a heavy cane, in the other a

The Neighborhood Girl, as they book. He was old; the street had

called her, was fond of dogs. She known him but a few days, had

came upon this one suddenly, as she known him as so many things of the

rounded a corner. He was of the metropolitan streets and by-ways
bull species, fat, brindled, and with are known—which is to say not at

an enormous head. Of his dark, bulg- all ; known merely as things that ap

ing eyes, she at once formed the opin- pear and disappear, are seen and for-

ion that they were human in their gotten. She recognized his per-

expression. But there was something sonality as vague, misty, one of those

in the face, something she could not who react always to disaster—yet go

define that arrested her attention on. Not altogether an unfamiliar

and enlisted her interest. She spoke type.

to him, patronizingly, as a person Her staunch ally, the policeman,

will speak to a dog, but instantly re- sauntered up.

gretted her lightness when the animal "Yes," he said, "he's a stranger

turned up to her his face of ineffable here. The folks seem sort of afraid

dignity and then, without further of him." He grinned and twirled his

sign, waddled on. It was not a snub ; club. "But I don't see no harm in

at least she didn't take it as such ; him, nor in his dog, either. The old

she would have it that he had found guy never speaks to anyone, minds

her inadequate, or, perhaps, ineligible his own business—what do people

for a place in his life. Dogs see, want? He's been going down the

know, many things that are hidden street at this time every morning.

from human kind. She understood Comes back at six—regular."

that. So she was not piqued. She ac- "That's interesting." The Neigh-

cepted the challenge and in time borhood Girl's eyes brightened. Then

would show him his mistake. But she turned and entered the quaint

not now ; these things were not done little brick house with its sloping

quickly. roof and dormer windows from

She turned to the master and which she ministered to the needs

smiled. He lifted his black felt hat and welfare of a district, which, re

in stately fashion, but did not speak taining many of the relics of depart-
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ed glory was none the less, exceed- smiling. So for a moment they all

ingly poor.
stood> when with a little shake °f

Promptly at six o'clock, she stood the head, the man resumed his way.

by the doorstep awaiting the advent As he came to the dog he leaned

of the man and his dog. They came down and passed his hand slowly

as they had gone, the dog leading the over the animal's head and jaw; and

way. It had been in her mind to in- the dog's tail wagged heavily.

vite the master in for a cup of tea The Neighborhood Girl watched

and for the dog perhaps, a biscuit, them out of sight, and then walked

She had not infrequently reached to the children, all of whom she knew

dogs through their stomachs. But by name. Her manner was fiercely

as the two went by, slowly, their intense.

eyes steadfastly ahead, their minds "You must be nice to that old man

apparently preoccupied, she found and his dog," she said. "He loves

herself unable to intercept them. She little children—and perhaps he may

shrugged, puzzled, unable to define be—well Santa Claus, in disguise."

her emotions as she stood here by "But my mother," protested a lit-

the door step incontinently permit- tie girl, "said that we must not have

ting them to pass. She recognized anything to do with him—'cause he

how that she had underrated the man looks wicked."

and that within him, as with the The Neighborhood Girl laughed.

dog, was something great that no "He is not wicked. He is merely a

one might know ; she was assured as man who loves you
—and when he

to this a moment later. speaks you must be very polite ; I am

Some fifty feet farther on, a group sure you will make him happier—

of children were playing in the spring and maybe he will make you so."

afternoon. They grouped together But pondering this advice over-

and then drew back furtively as the night the Neighborhood Girl decided

man approached. It seems to hurt it would be the part of wisdom to

him ; he jerked his head sharply up- have better warrant for it and so the

ward. Then he paused and looked next morning when the two came by,

down upon them while the dog she followed them, followed them on

walked on ahead until, realizing he across the avenues and up a little way

was alone, he, too, stopped and gazed until they came to a great square

back at his master. with cement walks and seats.

"Why are you afraid of me, little Here master and dog sat in the

children?" His voice was the trem- sunlight, the man on a bench, read-

ulous voice of age, but soft and gen- ing, the dog at his feet on the side-

tie and there was something in the walk. The girl passing unostenta-

infinite pathos of it that brought tiously read the faded gilt lettering
tears to the girl's eyes. on the back of the volume—Words-

But the children drew farther worth's Poems. Her intention was

away, regarding him with big, won- to address him, but she couldn't. She

dering eyes, saying nothing, nor stood rigidly, her cheeks flaming in-
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dignantly. Then, as though in sheer

deference to her self-respect, she

reached down suddenly and touched

the dog's head.

And the dog never moved, never

blinked his eyes, which were fixed in-

scruitably into some beyond which

only he might share. Strangely,
there was none of the expected irrita

tion at this lack of response; it is

probable, indeed, she would have

been disappointed had there been

any. It was, she was now con

vinced, a part of something to be

looked for in a dog so uncommon.

Yes, uncommon—this old brindle

dog, with his bulging eyes and his

expression of infinite patience. Was

there something wistful in that face?

She would have it so.

He sat as immobile as the eques

trian statue of Washington, nearby.

Hundreds walked or loitered by; the

dog's eyes never turned. Two tramps

occupied the same bench with the

master for awhile and regarded the

animal furtively. But he evinced no

knowledge of their existence. Yes,

he was old—as old in proportion to

canine age, as his owner. Studying

the brown face and the quiet eyes,

the Neighborhood Girl read therein a

settled expression; constancy, faith

fulness, undying devotion, so she in

terpreted it. There was an impres

sion of lovableness, too—hints of a

great nature confined in that brindle

body. Rare dignity, that was plainly

read, and noble mien. Perhaps in

younger days he had taken thought of

many things, of persons who in

terested him, and of other dogs. But

now all this was gone. The years, it

may have been, had taken their toll,

but they had left finer things. So

she argued.

And the man? What was his in

terest in life? And what upheaval

had translated him from more fav

ored spheres into his present environ

ment? For obviously man, as dog,

had known days more glowing. Sum

moning every resource of her will

she was driving forward to test him

as she had tested the dog, when with

a sigh he closed the book and arose.

The dog turned his head slowly until

his eyes rested upon the face of his

master, and then he, too, bestirred

himself. They went across the park

to a busy corner upon which, in gar

ish glory of red and gilt paint, stood

a tobacco shop.

As the two entered, the girl smiled.

Evidently the old fellow did not deny

himself the solace of a weed which,

happily, is hardly beyond the price of

any man. She remained outside, held

by a nameless curiosity.

Presently they appeared again.

The girl stared at them, startled.

Then she drew back as though she

had been struck, an indignant ex

clamation quivering upon her lips.

It wasn't that the dog appeared com

ical, that would have been bad

enough. But there was nothing hum

orous about it. The grotesque little

hat which the dog wore, the legended

red blanket advertising a tobacco,

the pipe which dangled from the

great jaws did not hurt the animal a

bit; they merely insulted him futily;

if anything, they enhanced his solem

nity, gave added point to his aloof

ness from the things of this world,

human, or canine. Of such as those

who had thus rigged this dog of in-
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effable dignity, were people, she de- age of snuff. Then she made m-

cided who, in jest, would put a petti- quiry. The man shrugged.

coat upon the Venus of Cnidus, or a "I don't know," he chuckled He

paper collar and cambric tie upon came two or three weeks ago and pro-

Rodin's "Thinker." posed the job. It's a fine ad—easy

The Neighborhood Girl turned and worth a dollar and a half a day.

hurried away, leaving the two posted They're a queer pair—you know as

on a busy corner. Somehow an in- much as I do."

teresting morning had been spoiled. "Evidently so," snapped the Girl.

It came about that very often in the She went out, feeling she had left

late afternoon the girl would leave many things unsaid.

the Neighborhood House in charge When the hot days of summer

of an assistant and walk to that busy came she found her time occupied

corner, facing the open square, with Fresh Air funds, heat prostra-

grimly determined to penetrate the tions, and ice distribution—to men-

intangible barrier. Sometimes there tion a few of the very important de-

would be a little group around the tails of her ministrative life. None

couple, exchanging laughing com- the less she occasionally stole away

ments; again the unceasing throng to the great city square
—there to

would go by, no one stopping, but find the dog, alone now, still im-

always on the part of some, a smiling mobile, in the pitiless heat which beat

word or two, and looks thrown back down upon the sidewalk and glanced

over their shoulders. Yet, whether upward in shimmering waves, while

any one stopped or stayed, the dog the master sat in the shade of the

never moved, never changed his ex- doorway, reading, or with eyes fixed

pression—just sat, with the pipe upon the corner. Was he watching

dangling from his great mouth, the for some flaw in conduct on the part

hat tilted at a rakish angle, the red of his dog? For some uprearing

coat and its white letters smoulder- sense of the unutterable unfitness of

ing in the level rays of the sunlight, things, which would cause him to

Usually his companion was reading, spit forth the pipe, shake off the hat

leaning against a fire alarm box, and roll the vivid coat in the water

sometimes pacing slowly up and from the street cleaners' hose which

down the sidewalk, a detached, went coursing down the gutter? If

dreamy expression upon his face, this were true, she decided, it was a

And the Neighborhood Girl inevit- suspicion well entertained.

ably found her intention filtering One fearfully hot day she saw in

away in confused indecision. If only the window of a toy shop a child's

she could meet one or the other, parasol of gaudy hue and purchased
alone. it. In the afternoon she went to the

At length one day she went into corner and for the first time accosted

the tobacco store. She stared as the the old man.

shopkeeper confronted her, but recol- "It's so frightfully hot," she said.

lecting, smiled and asked for a pack- Her voice caught. "I—I wonder
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whether you wouldn't like to have

your dog in the shade."

The man merely looked up with

curiosity, but the tobacconist, who

had emerged from his store was

greatly interested. He liked the idea,
not from humanitarian impulse, but

because, as he said, it would give the

advertisement "more of a punch."

Immensely pleased he went into the

shop and returned with hammer,

nails, and some pieces of wood out of

which he fasihoned a brace for the

handle of the parasol. It increased

the effect; there was no doubt as to

that. Pedestrians, viewing it, paused
and then went on shaking with

laughter. But the Neighborhood

Girl didn't care—the dog was in the

shade.

As time went on her thoughts were

not all upon the dog; for the per

sistant aloofness of the children from

the kindly advances of the lonely man

worried her. She had spoken to the

parents, but people of the sort are

not easily weaned from preconceived

convictions—and the children, child

like, were tenacious of their dread,

made, in fact, a delightfully feasome

hobby of it.

Thus, it was almost with a tinge of

jealousy that one day, after a busy

week in which she had had time for

naught save the duties involved in

her mission to the neighborhood, that

she heard from the policeman of a

change in the attitude of the district

toward the stranger. He was ob

viously excited over his news—some

what exalted, as it seemed; for he

knew of the girl's interest.

"You see," he said, "the delica-

tessan man's little girrul fell down

the steps on Monday—nearly rolled

into the old gink. He picked her up

and carried her into the house. He

said she wasn't a bit hurt. And she

wasn't, that's a fact. He knew just
what to do for her. After a while,

with all his funny stories about how

the little fairies had pulled her down

the steps being jealous because she

was so much prettier than they were,

he had her laughing as though she

had never had an accident. At least

so her old man told me. Oh, she was

out in the street in an hour or so,

playing again. He showed up early
that afternoon, got all the kids over

in that little patch of grass, there—

you could hear 'em laughing all the

afternoon, even way down here. Now

there's only one person in this whole

street for these kids; that's the 'Old

Man.' He's over there now. Go on

over and take a look at 'em; it's a

pretty sight, I tell you." The Girl

nodded and hurried away.

There he was sure enough, en

throned on a bench in the little park,

a child on each knee, at least a dozen

more on the bench or sprawled at his

feet. As she approached from be

hind, she heard him telling them, in

popular vein, the story of Ceres,

searching for her daughter all the

world over and how bright haired Au

rora, when she came forth in the

morning and Hesperus, when he led

out the stars in the evening, found her

still busy in the search—and all the

rest of the pretty story.

But what of the dog? She re

turned to the Neighborhood House,

thinking of this and later, as though

drawn by irresistable force, she went
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through the fetid afternoon to the

tobacco shop corner.

"Oh," said the tobacco man, "the

old fellow doesn't stay here anymore.

He brings the dog in the morning,

goes away and comes back for him

in the evening. Oh no, the dog never

moves," he added. "I never saw the

like of him. He just kind of looked,

when the old man told him to stay

there alone, and thats all he did.

He's been doing this for nearly a

week now. You ought to go out and

look at him. He's got sort of a

mournful look, darned if he hasn't."

"Yes," replied the girl and went

out to the curb. But she didn't stay

long; there was indeed, a look of

added wistfulness in the big eyes, and

added wrinkles in the puckered brow

—or at least she would have it so.

"What's the matter, old fellow, a

bit lonely?" she asked. "Where's

your master?" Now, for the second

time only, the dog deigned to notice

her—to the extent, at least, of turn

ing his head slowly sideways, a

flutter of something in those dark

eyes; immediately, however, he re

sumed his brooding gaze outward in

to space, into infinity. Here at least

was a sort of recognition. Could she

advance? Her hand went down to

touch him; but she hesitated, then

withdrew it and went away.

For the time, she realized, had now

come when in her heart she did not

wish to be friends with either. In

all her career in this great city, to

which she had come with her mind

atuned to romance and the raw ma

terial of melodrama, the two in their

stately reserve, their aloofness, their
vast loneliness came nearer to meet

ing her original expectations than

anything she had seen or experienced.

Yet their story, she suspected, was of

a piece with those which had become

so familiar in this district—drab dis

aster of one sort or another, drink,

business failure, sickness; in fact

any of the little sordid tragedies

which fill the annals of the lowly.

She would not, she had decided, risk

the breakage of her dreams concern

ing the man and his dog, or of the

sentimental fancies she had inter

woven about them.

So she also held aloof from word

or deed, while the weeks went on

into autumn, when the leaves of the

gnarled, stunted trees in the little

street began to turn yellow and oc

casionally to flutter one by one to the

sidewalk. None the less it was a

rare day that did not find her walking

alternately to the busy corner with

its lonely dog and to the tranquil

park where the old man sat with his

children.

She noted—with growing indigna
tion—that there were days when the

old fellow would not leave the street

at all in the morning. The two

would come as far as the little park,
whence the dog would be sent on

alone to his day's task, his master un

able, or unwilling to resist the im

portunities of the children, who now

ran to meet him whenever he ap

peared.

It was all very pretty, thought the

Neighborhood Girl, but she decided,

nevertheless, that the time had come

when the man should be told, deli

cately, and yet in unmistakable terms

that amiable as his love for children

was, he owed something to his dog,
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to the dog who was really supporting
him. It would be a difficult, unpleas
ant task ; yet she believed it to be her

duty and to the Neighborhood Girl,

duty was always a challenge.
In the morning she decided she

would wait for him, break through
his impenetrable reserve and speak

her mind.

But it was the policeman who

rang her door-bell before she had

finished breakfasting.

"There's some trouble in the old

man's apartment, ma'am," he said.

"Oh yes, I know where he lives; I

followed him home the other night,

hearin' you say you'd like to know.

It's only a block down. Anyway," he

went on, "the janitor of the tenement

has just been up to the precin't house,

sayin' the dog's barkin' like mad. The

door of the flat is locked and there's

no answer to his knockin'. Thought

you might like to come."

She nodded and seized her hat

from the table, following the big

man in blue out of the door. She was

accustomed to calls of sudden ur

gency.

On the sidewalk in front of the

tenement was a group of curious,

men women and children. They found

the janitor on the second floor, his

hand upon the knob of a door.

"I've got a key," he said, "but the

dog flies at you like a wild beast as

soon as you put your head in. The

old man is on the bed, dead or sick."

"All right," said the policeman,

gruffly. He turned the knob and

was about to step into the room when

the dog launched himself ferociously

at the door. The man stepped back,

slamming it shut.

"There's only one way to fix this,"

he said. He drew a revolver from

his pocket and again placed his hand

upon the knob.

But the girl's fingers gripped his

arm. She was looking at him with

wide eyes.

(Continued on page 107)
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Profs.
w

By A. M. S., '19

You talk about profs and you think about men

Who are sour and old and becrabbed,

You group them as either conservative chaps

Or thinkers unusually rabid.

I've met a good share of those weird ancient boys

And a bunch are quite queer, without question,

From the manner they treat the poor suffering stude

One would think that they've darn poor digestion.

But don't let appearances take you in tow,

For you never can tell—and then too,

There's more of real brains in a little bald prof

Than in twenty such geezers as you.
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True-blue'

By RANDALL J. LeBOEUF, Jr., '19

The heads of the great shipbuilding

interests of Germany seemed to have

forgotten their common rivalry and

were united as one in entertaining

this American, Frank G. Stearns,

who was President of the Great Etna

Shipbuilding Company of Boston.

He, with his wife and son, Bob,

had come abroad in the early summer

of 1914 seeking a few months rest in

travel, and so kindly had they been

received that they had already stayed

a week in Hamburg.

At one of the homes where they

had been guests, they met Katherine

Schmidt, the niece of their host. She

was a remarkably attractive girl,

slender, medium height, being gifted

as well with a wealth of fluffy golden

hair and keen snapping black eyes

that never seemed to tire of roving

from one thing to another. Yet, her

undoubted popularity was based on

more than mere physical charm, as

was shown by the deference paid her

by the most prominent men.

Bob, a clean cut young American

of the best type, had become a bit

lonesome for the company of young

people and soon fell under the spell of

her pleasing personality. He was

not a little flattered at the kindly way
his attentions seemed to be received

by this remarkable girl, and he

took advantage of his luck by be

ing with her all that he could man

age. Her fluency in the English lan

guage soon made him forget any dif

ference in nationality, and it was not

long before they were firm friends.

When one day she told him how

sorry she was that she could not take

a trip like the one they were starting

out on, as her uncle, because of busi

ness reasons, was unable to take her

this summer, Bob lost no time in ask

ing his parents to include her in their

party.

At first they hesitated at taking

the responsibility, but after consider

ing it a bit, the thought that she

would make such a delightful travel

ling companion was a deciding fac

tor. They asked her to join them and

after a very little persuasion secured

her uncle's consent. She made no ef

fort to conceal her joy at being al

lowed to go with them.

The next few weeks were filled

with the pleasure of rambling around

in the old and interesting places of

the Continent. Mr. and Mrs. Stearns

had thought that in their many trips

to Europe, they were pretty well ac

quainted with all that was interesting

to see, but under the leadership of

Katherine, each day they seemed to

set out on a new voyage of discovery.
She always devined with miraculous

accuracy the places which would have

especial charm for them. She was

the life of the party and Bob was her

absolute slave.

When the war startled the whole

world and turned Europe upside

down, they were in Madrid. Mr.

Stearns at once saw the possibility of

a naval war and realized that his con

cern would be greatly affected, so

that his duty was to return to the

States with all haste.

But what was to be done with
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Katherine? He could not abandon

her in Spain, where there was no one

to look after her, and yet there cer

tainly was no hope of her being able

to get back to Germany. He reluc

tantly came to the conclusion that the

only thing that he could do was to

take her to America with his family,
and it must be admitted that Bob, as

junior partner in the firm, had no

hesitancy about urging this pro

cedure. In fact, he had no trouble in

seeing the silver lining of this cloud.

The trip back on the small and

dirty Spanish steamer was not very

enjoyable to the older people, but

Bob and Katherine forgot the dis

comforts in a truly philosophical

manner, so busy were they playing

the parts of the consoler and the con

soled in regard to her sorrows at be

ing forced to leave her home and

seek shelter in a strange and un

known land. She bore it well, re

garding it in the light of an ad

venture, and then, she would say, the

war would be over in a short time—

probably when they landed they

would hear that Paris was in German

hands. The invasion of Belgium

seemed a terrible crime to Bob, al

though he found it a difficult matter

to answer Katherine's explanations,

for she seemed to have all history and

European war statistics at her finger

tips, but then when he could not

agree with her, it was so easy to for

get such trivial arguments in the joy

of having her with him a great deal

in the near future.

When they reached the United

States, Mr. Stearns found that

through influential friends he could

get a safe conduct for Katherine

through the Allied lines to Holland,

and from there she could return to

her own country. When he came to

have her passport vised by the Ger

man Consul General in New York,

he was amazed by the latter's polite,

but none less determined refusal to

sign it, on the ground that she would

become a dependent if allowed to

return during the war.

It resulted that she came to live in

the palatial Stearns home outside of

ENGINEERS AT WORK
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Boston. There she met many people

of prominence, and seized every op

portunity to travel and learn about

this new land. She was a pleasure

to the whole family, but especially

was she a companion to Bob, such as

he had never dreamed a girl could be ;

particularly a young and attractive

one.

Up to this time Bob's sole idea of

the sex was that they were awfully

jolly to play with when one wanted

amusement, provided that one was

careful not to speak of anything re

lating to business or other such sor

did subjects. That meant that they

never could be real companions, for

his interests in life were wrapped up

in the shipbuilding concern.

With this distractingly pretty Ger

man girl, it was different, for she

was not only happy to be with him

in his pleasure hunts, but she had an

unfeigned interest in his work, and

was willing to listen to the most

minute details of the business. She

even went over to the yards and in

spected everything with an attention

that was very pleasing to Bob.

When our government decided to

investigate its resources in case it

should be drawn into the mad mael

strom of war, Bob was selected by
the Defense Council to list all the

shipping facilities of the country and

the rapidity with which they could

be increased. In this, Katherine

helped him, doing clerical work and

showing a comprehension of the mass

of statistics that was astounding. He

remonstrated, saying that there was

no need of her doing work of that

kind, but she jokingly set aside his

objections, stating that she ought

to work for her board and that it was

such fun to help him.

The friendship that had thus

sprung up soon deepened into love,

and Bob with Yankee directness did

not delay long in making it known to

Katherine, with all the fervor that

his big manly self was capable of

exhibiting.

"Yes, I do love you," she had an

swered, "but I could never marry you

without my uncle's consent."

"But will you marry me, if we get

his permission?" he persisted.

"Bob, you dear boy, I don't see

how it can be done, truly as I do

care for you, but don't you see that

it is impossible. I have three broth

ers with the Emperor's armies in

France. All my life I have thought

and dreamed of my Fatherland above

everything. You here in the United

States regard Germany almost as

your enemy, and perhaps she may be

that some day. Who knows? Then

what would become of our happi

ness?" Real sorrow showed in her

pretty face as she spoke.

"We have kept out of the war for

two years," he answered, "and I fail

to see why we should not continue to

do so, but above all that, I believe

that true love can overcome any ob

stacle. We are two human beings
who love each other, and you can't

make me believe that there is any

real reason why a Kaiser, whose ideas

have aroused the world, can step in

and say no to our happiness. You are

everything to me. Will you at least

promise to marry me, even though we

have to wait for your uncle's con

sent?"

At last she gave in and his delight
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at being engaged to her knew no

bounds. More than ever before she

was his constant companion and

plunged more deeply into his work.

He told her the government plans in

case we should enter the lists, and

then he laughed at her and told her

that her pretty head was not built

for digging into such uninspiring and

unromantic details. She, however,

tried her best to discuss these prob

lems of his in an intelligent manner.

Months rolled by, filled with excit

ing news. War was declared by this

country. Great preparations were

underway in all branches of the gov

ernment, planned on a more stu

pendous scale than ever before

dreamed of. When the news had

come, Bob had thrown aside his hap

piness with Katherine and had gone

at once to the Officers' Training

Camp at Plattsburg.
*****

Katherine was sitting alone in her

handsome room, glancing through

some neatly written sheets of paper

that lay on the desk before her. A

fire blazed cheerily in the grate at

her side.

"Complete at last," she said to her

self in a quiet, tense tone. "It was

wicked to play upon the hospitality

of these kind people, so that I might

be able to get all of the information

on ship construction, but I serve one

Kaiser. To make fools of these peo

ple is a small matter when I serve his

interests. Poor Bob was so flattered

by my questions about his work that

he told me everything I wanted to

know. He is so goodhearted and hon

est, that he could never suspect me of

playing the spy. Yet, it does hurt to

have to do it to him. I am sorry to

do this, but my Fatherland must win.

That is what I have always said. I

shall be glad tomorrow when Luxin

comes for these papers, for then there

will be no trace left of my part in the

vile work."

There was a knock at the door and

a servant entered with a note from

Bob. Katherine read it aloud:

Tuesday evening.

My dearest,

This a short line to tell you that I

have just received my commission as

a First Lieutenant of Infantry, and

will be home tomorrow on a two

weeks' furlough. Then, I suppose, I

shall go to some camp to train my

drafted men.

But, my sweetheart, that is not the

important thing. What I want to

say is this. Because of the war, I

fear that we shall never get your

uncle's consent to our marriage. The

future is too uncertain, so we must

live in the present and not delay

longer. Will you marry me at once?

I realize that this is a terrible sacri

fice that I ask, for you love your

country, but, dear, I should not ask

it of you, if I did not know that you

are true-blue to me, and that we shall

be happy in our great common love

which with time will overcome all of

the bitterness of this war against

your military leaders. Do not refuse

or hesitate.

Yours devotedly,

Bob.

Katherine leaned forward on the

desk and buried her head in her arms,

(Continued on page 113)



Al" Sharpe on Football

Foot ball will be carried on at Cor

nell this year along with other Inter-

Collegiate sports because this govern

ment realizes the value of such train

ing for its future officers.

No better proof of this need be

furnished than a glance at the list of

the line ups of the present foot ball

teams. Nearly all the last year's

players are now officers.

Cornell has only one letter man

back and one from the second team

and both of these men are under mili

tary age.

At a time like the present no bet

ter preparation can be had for future

service than participation in some

form of competitive sport in connec

tion with the high class military in

struction that is available at Cornell.

It is only natural that our squad is

smaller and not as high class as that

of preceding years but that is of no

moment. The players are having the

benefit of the training and learning
to know men, There is no better

way to know a man than to play with

and against him and no training is

of more value in future service.

Before we list the men playing this

year let us glance over the list of

last year's players we hope to wel

come back some time and who are

now in the service of their country,—

Shiverick, Miller, Gillies, Ryerson,

Taylor, Sutton, Dixon, Speed, Bene

dict, Carry, Eilenberger, and Bretz.

"Charlie" Barrett, "Chuck" Shuler

and his brother, "Howdy" Fritz and

a host of other old foot ball players

are also in service. Good luck and

Godspeed we wish them one and all

and we know they will do their duty

well.

These are the boys that have the

responsibilty of upholding the Cor

nell spirit on the gridiron during the

coming season,
—Hoffman, acting

captain, in the absence of Shiverick,
Van Horn, Pendleton, Carry, Nether-

cot, Straus, G. Minier, Knight,

Thomas, Eyrich, Venman, J. Minier,

G. Cross, Esty, Fitzpatrick, Rackow,

Simpson and Tuttle in the back field ;

Colvin, Harris, Rubinstein, Petrie,

Meers, Eisenbradt, Pollard, and von

Heygendorff , ends ; Ackernecht, Har-

riman, A. Trowbridge, Schmidt, Wip-

perman, Smith and Friedlander,
tackles ; Huntington, Swanson, Miron,

Bowker, and Narwold, guards; Reu-

them, Spiegelberg and S. Trowbridge,
centers.

Of these the first named are the

leaders in their positons at the pres

ent writing but the competition is

30 keen that there will be changes
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made in the make up of the first and

second teams almost daily.

The Oberlin game did not furnish a

test ; whether the Williams game will

or not is unknown but the Colgate

game is sure to if the reports about

their team are correct.

The above was written before the

Williams game. We know now and

can say they did. According to Hoyle,

therefore, the Colgate game is merely

the size of the score.

The game shows that there is no

team that can step in and pla~T the

game of Varsity foot ball v. :nout

having been educated up to it. Our

past teams have had enough trouble

trying to play it correctly and it was

rare for a sophomore to make the

Varsity team unless he was an excep

tionally good player. We have five

playing this year. All of them have

the makings of good players but they
lack the veterans to hand them* down

the true Cornell spirit.

This was the most evident feature

of the Williams game. Lack of team

spirit and lack of experience.

It would seem to me as if the upper

classmen would have to undertake the

responsibility of trying to get some

of the old spirit rampant and make

this team of ours wake to its necessity

of maintaining the spirit whether

they win or lose.

We don't mind losing but we do

mind lack of spirit and aggressive

playing.

To instill these will be the problem

of the season and on its accomplish

ment will the season be declared a

success or a failure.

FIRING A FRENCH "75"



The Soccer Situation

For the first time in the history of

Cornell, our varsity soccer team is a

leading contender in the fight for the

Intercollegiate Association football

championship. With over thirty can

didates practicing daily under the

direction of Captain George Dibble

and Coach James A. Campbell, the

University has a varsity combination

worthy of the name representing it.

There are four members of last

year's team back this fall. They are

Capt. Dibble; McNair; Spencer and

Hassan. High school stars, several

English chaps who have been brought

up on the game, and quite a few new

men who have taken very readily to

the sport are the leading contenders

for the vacant places.

Soccer has never been so enthus

iastically received by the undergrad

uate body as this year. Formerly the

game has not been very heartily sup

ported but this year finds a great ma

jority of the student body very much

interested in the fortunes of the Uni

versity team. Coach Campbell, a

hard-working little Scotchman, has

done remarkable work in the molding

of the team and his efforts have been

greatly appreciated by all members

of the squad.

While it seems improbable that

soccer is to ever become a major

sport, which distinction it enjoys in

Europe, Canada and South America,

it does look as though it is slowly

winning a place in the hearts of

American sportlovers in general, and

the Cornell student in particular.

COACH CAMPBELL
CAPTAIN DIBBLE



Ikons

By HAMILTON POMEROY

EDITOR'S NOTE.—The Ikon is a sacred image, the outward symbol to the

Russian of his religion. It is this religion which is one of the few unifying forces

in Russia today. The poem was sent to us by a friend of the author, an alumnus

of the class of '00, who is living in the far East. Hamilton Pomeroy is a nom

de plume.

In Kremlin grandeur cordoned round

With Ural gems of depths profound,

By thousand tapers blazoned bright,

By incense wafted day and night—

The Ikons,

Holy Ikons !

In rev'rence kissed by Prince and serf—

The Ikons,

Holy Ikons!

In log-built mosque on Mongol plains

By soldiers' deep, soul-moving strains

Charmed back so near to life to dare

Return the ardent kiss of prayer
—

The Ikons,

Holy Ikons!

By Cossack wild and Tartar kissed—

The Ikons,

Holy Ikons!

In mujhik's rudest Amur hut

A group as though in marble cut

Kneel close in pray'r through half the night

And reach for hope behind the light
—

Their Ikon,

Holy Ikon!

They plead for war to end and kiss

Their Ikon,

Holy Ikon!

'Neath gilded dome, 'neath thatch of straw,

One loving, lowly, rev'rent awe ;

One faith from Krime to Yenisei,

From Neva east to dawn of day—

The Ikons,

Holy Ikons!

O'er forces vast and deep hold sway
—

These Ikons,

Holy Ikons!
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Cornell Dramatic Club

By BERNARD BURGUNDER, '18

The Dramatic Club is no longer an in dramatics for the undergraduate.

experiment. It is indeed a factor in But if this were the original inten-

the University community. In more tion> the unprecedented success of

than ten years of ever-widening ac-
last year has caused the Club to ex"

i.- -x xu •n. i.- ™ i i * .j pand, so that this year's production
tivity, the Dramatic Club has to its .n , -, ,. ,

will be made on a comparatively
credit such productions of modern

larger scale

drama masterpieces as : Ibsen's Pil- The facilities of room B, have been

lars of Society, The Enemy of the greatly increased. A new system of

People; Jones', A Rogue's Comedy; indirect lighting has been installed.

Giacosa's, Like Falling Leaves; Thus the possibilities of varied set-

Capus', The Adventurer; and a num- tings and generally improved stag-
ber of one act plays such as : Kathleen ing are greatly increased. Much

Ni Hoolian, The Master of the House, more scenery is available.

Between the Soup and the Savoury, It has never been the policy of the

Lonesome-Like and Sabotage. Dramatic Club to attempt to compete
One year in the Campus Theatre with professional organizations for

made the Dramatic Club an institu- two reasons. In the first place, the

tion in Cornell. The University en- lack of available facilities make this

joys the distinction of possessing an impossible; and in the second place,

organization, which, although purely to try to emulate the American

undergraduate in its character, is far drama would be to defeat the aim of

reaching in this scope of its activities, the Dramatic Club. Thus the Dra-

For the Cornell Dramatic Club is matic Club's productions have always

without doubt one of the ranking col- been selected from Continental mas-

lege organizations of its kind in terpieces, most of which have never

America. before been produced in this country.

Last year, not including Bjornsen's Clayton Hamilton, in a recent ar-

Leonarda, which was produced at the tide, depreciates the condition that

Lyceum Theatre in the Spring, four American drama has fallen to, (not

series of one-act plays were coached, that it ever amounted to much) . He

staged, managed and acted ex- says : "We must all demand a better

clusively by undergraduates. In this native drama, before the present op-

way the burden of the work is lifted portunity subsides, . . . and,

gradually from the shoulders of Pro- after a final readjustment of the

fessor Drummond, and the members, warring world the present obligation

who have primarily gained experi- drifts away, denied and unfulfilled."

ence under his tutelage, are given an Nothing reflects better the calibre

opportunity to apply their knowledge of a people, than the drama they pro-

in a practical way. duce. By comparison, America fares

Thus the Campus Theatre takes on badly. If it is really true that the

the aspect of being a training school opportunity has presented itself, it is
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up to us to seize it. It seems a shame

that college men should go forth with

no more conception of the drama, as

it should be, than the ordinary lay

man has. his is the serious gap,

which the Dramatic Club is attempt

ing to fill.

This year the work will be done

principally by the undergraduates.

Positions of every nature, from busi

ness managers to scenery painters,

are open. Many of the club's best

developed members have not re

turned to the University, and accord

ingly it is necessary that the under

graduates should respond, in order

that the club continue its progress.

The fact that over two hundred

students were willing to work last

year shows the earnestness with

which they have taken up their work.

No extraordinary prerequisites are

asked from applicants. All that is

essential is that they shall be inter

ested. Then they will be given an

opportunity to show their interest as

well as their aptitude and it devolves

upon them to learn as much as they
are willing to.

The Dramatic Club has never at

tempted to make money. It is an ar

tistic organization, whose only desire

is to be self-sufficing. True it has

never been the Club's good fortune to

present the premier presentation of

one of the few great American plays,
as did the Harvard Dramatic Club a

few years ago, when they presented

Mackay's The Scarecrow. But an

organization so full of vigor and en

thusiasm, as the Cornell Dramatic

Club, is bound some day to bring

forth its masterpieces or at least be

the incentive that inspired one.

The Cornell Dramatic Club has

justified the existence beyond all

doubt. The capacity audiences that

attended last year's performances

proved that conclusively. However,

last year's success has merely served

to show the tremendous possibilities.

Many of the one-act plays to be

produced this year as, Synge's Riders

to the Sea; Jeannette Mark's Welch

Honeymoon; Arthur Pinero's Play

goers; Anton Tchekoff's The Swan

Song, have already been selected.

Most of them are productions that

could not have been attempted in

years before.

There will be four series of plays
the first semester, and two the second.

The big play of the year is being pre

served, a surprise, for the present.
It is earnestly hoped that all those

interested will present themselves at

the Dramatic Club offices, Goldwin

Smith 23.

The standard of American drama

needs elevation, and the Dramatic

Club has set out to do its bit, in its

own way. It is a movement that can

reflect naught but credit upon the

University.



Chickahominy and Malines
By HENDRIK WILLEM VAN LOON, '05

(Continued)

He did not have a chance for fur

ther investigation. For his host did

not reappear. The waiter brought
the bill and in another rumbling

train, now filled with pale and hys
terical people from near Brussels, the

representative of the Associated

Press went back to his headquarters
in the Hotel de Londres at Antwerp.
There during the evening meal he

started a conversation with the pro

prietor. Did he know his colleagues

in Malines?

"Yes, some of them."

"Do you know the owner of the

Godlen Stag?"

"Yes, a nice fellow. He is quite

liberal in our pension fund."

"He seems to be a Hollander too."

"I really do not know sir. He has

been here such a long time that I for

get whether he is from Holland or

from somewhere near Liege. He

must have been here more than fif

teen years. He is a fine fellow."

"Well," the A. P. said to himself

when he went to bed that night and

scanned the dark horizon for the ex

pected Zeppelin, "it is none of my

business. I am not going to mix in

any local affairs. But that fellow is a

German. Damn the whole brood and

here is where we sleep."

Yet in some mysterious way he

kept worrying about it. The next

day he talked about his host to a

Dutch newspaper man. This young

fellow, who had lived all his life in

Antwerp and knew the town by

heart, had no idea of any supposed

spies in the peaceful town of Malines.

"What of it if he is German? He

has lived there for so many years.

Of course we have had spies who

lived here since the days of their

great-grandfathers but good Lord, a

little innkeeper like that, what harm

can he do?" "Not much," said the

A. P., "I have read too many Daily
Mail spy stories I suppose. Have you

anything to do today?"

"Nothing special."

"Come down to Malines."

"Extra expense ! Now that every

thing is three times as dear?"

"Never mind. You are the secre

tary to the representative of the As

sociated Press for to-day and those

five francs go on the expense account.

Come along," and together they rode

down to Malines and again fell into

the hands of Looney Jef, on his post
after a glorious spree of the day
before.

Jef was a nuisance that morning.
He did not recognize his customer of

yesterday and insisted upon showing

the two "Americans" all the churches

and monasteries and fine antiques of

the city of Malines.

He was shooed away in Dutch and

Flemish. It did no good. The old

man remained in the backyard and

finally uttered a direct request for a

drink. The A. P. got tired of this.

"Look here, you old toper," he said,

"there is a war in your land. Can't

you get sober enough to behave your

self?"

"War, yea Mister," said Looney
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Jef. "War, I know all about war.

Why Mr. Grant himself said to me,

'Joseph,' he said, 'in this war
—

' "

"What do you know about Grant

and war?"

"What do I know about General

Grant and the great war? Why,

Lor' bless me soul, if I have not been

all through the war meself. And a

gold medal I got. Want to see the

box?" and the old man fumbled in

his pocket for the plush box.

"Who is this old fellow?" the A. P.

asked his Dutch colleague.

"I don't know. He looks like the

town fool."

"We had better shake him."

"He is too far gone. Might as well

take him along and give him a

drink."

Jef had found his box. "Here it is

Mister and General Grant—
"

The

story of General Grant was cut

short. "What is your name?"

"Jef, Mister."

"All right, Jef. If you come along

we will buy you a drink but behave

yourself."

Silently Jef fell in line. And si

lently the strange trio wandered to

the Golden Stag.

There the two newspapermen tried

to send Jef about his business into the

drinking room. It was closed and a

Belgian sentinel stood in front of the

door. The bar was closed too by

order of the military authorities. Jef

began to simper. In front of the

Hotel was another sentinel. He

stopped the men. "Have you permis
sion to enter here?" The A. P. gave

him his papers issued by the Ministry
of War. They were inspected and

found to be in order.

'This other gentleman?"

'He is my secretary."

'All right gentlemen, you can go

in.'

Jef outside saw his chance go by.

Like a small child he burst out weep

ing.

"Shut up," said the soldier.

"Good Lord, why did we allow him

to follow us," said the A. P.

"Let him come in a moment and

give him some gin and he will be

good," said the delegate from the

Dutch Press who seemed to know all

about the scientific management of

drunkards. Then to the soldier, "You

know him, don't you ? Just the town

idiot. We will give him a drink and

he will be all right."

Together the three men went up

stairs. The dining room was full of

officers. "What is happening?" the

A, P. asked of a waiter.

"The staff of the fourteenth regi

ment is passing through, Sir. If you

wait a moment we can serve you."

The staff, to be perfectly honest,

did not welcome these newcomers

with any great cordiality.

"Qui sont ces individus?" a stout

colonel asked and presently a young

lieutenant came up to their table in

the corner and asked for their papers.

He. returned them with an excuse for

having bothered them, explained that

in time of war. . . and of course

. so many spies, etc., etc.

Both men declared that there was

no reason for apology. Of course in

time of war . . . with so many

spies about . . . only too de

lighted to assist in every way.

"And this old man here?"

"C'est un vieux ivrogne—an old
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town drunkard. We will give the

poor wretch some whiskey and send

him home. He is all right."
The young lieutenant clapped his

heels, bowed, and left. He whispered

something into the ear of the colonel.

The colonel looked in the direction

of the newspapermen, made a slight
bow as if to say "of course this war

and you understand" and then every

thing was as before. The A. P. sat

down at his ease and looked at the

room. Seven tables were filled with

officers. Two with civilians. On his

right a table with a commonplace

commercial traveler. A stoutish fel

low with a terrible habit of drum

ming upon the wooden table at which

he was sitting.

"I wish that he would stop that

tattoo," said the A. P. to his col

league.

"Well everybody is nervous now

adays," said the laconic Hollander. I

take it out in smoking. He takes it

out drumming. Another fellow tells

nasty stories. So it goes."

The waiter came and asked them

for their order.

"We will wait a moment," said the

A. P., "until you get less busy with

the officers. Give this fellow a drink

and give us each a glass of beer."

"Children and drunkards should be

helped first," wisely commented the

Dutch Press and when Looney Jef

winked at him while he picked up his

glass of Schiedam, he said, "Many

more, my boy, and a long life."

The gin, to tell the truth, had a

beneficial effect upon the poor de

relict. He began to talk intelligently.

After all, he did know that there was

a war. And he hated the Germans.

After a second glass he became more

communicative. Indeed he became

pathetic. He had offered to enlist

and had been laughed out of the

office.

After the third glass he became
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introspective and very clear of vision.

"I made money too easily over there,"

he said, vaguely pointing westward,

"now I am an old drunkard. I am

not crazy. I am just drunk, drunk all

the time. My own country is going

to damnation. The Germans are

burning down my land and I am a

vile old scoundrel too weak to hold a

stick, let alone a gun. I am—
"

But

here the old man suddenly broke off

his speech and gazed right ahead of

him at the next table. The A. P. man

looked at him. "What is the matter,

old gentleman, seeing things?"

The drunkard moved his lips

slightly. "Sht," he said.

"He has got them," said the Hol

lander and he and his brother of the

pen began to eat their luncheon.

Meanwhile the innkeeper in the

most humble phrases had been pay

ing his compliments to the command

ing officer at the end of the dining

room and then continuing his voyage

of polite servility he reached the

table next to the newspaper cor

respondents. There the nervous

drummer was still pounding a rapid

staccato upon his table. The man

had finished his luncheon and was

now smoking his cigar.

"How goes it, Mr. Jansen?" the

host asked in French.

"Very well," said Mr. Jansen,

"knock, knock, knock, knock knock."

"The war is a bad thing," and

through some mysterious sympathy
the host also commenced to tattoo

upon the back of the empty chair

opposite his guest.

"The war is a very bad thing,"
knock—knock knock . . . knock

knock— . Knock knock—knock knock

knock— . Knock knock knock . . .

knock—the fingers drummed upon

the table while the right hand armed

with a toothpick eagerly labored at

the useful process of dental cleaning.

"I understand," said the innkeeper.

"At what time do you expect to come

again?"

"I do not know," said the drummer.

Knock knock-knock-knock, knock

knock, knock knock.

"Anyway I will see you when you

come," the innkeeper answered. No

body in the room had paid any atten

tion. The newspapermen ate, the

officers smoked. Looney Jef, perched

upon his chair, appeared to doze with

his eyes half closed.

"He is going asleep," the waiter

had said after the fourth drink.

As a matter of fact the old man had

not gone to sleep. He was an old

sinner devoid of all sense of honor, of

all idea of ambition, of all hope of re

form. He was as low and disgusting

an individual as ever escaped a ser

ious attack of delirium. In his mind

neither patriotism nor love of any

kind nor any other idea of loyalty
had been able to maintain itself.

There remained but one thing. The

reminiscence of the days when he

had been a real man. And the old

telegraph operator, who had kept at

his key for four long years in the

midst of the worst danger, this old

man now saw and heard clearly what

no other soul in the room could per-

cieve. Right under his nose one man

was telegraphing messages to an

other. The drumming of the nervous

guest was no drumming at all. The

tattoo meant no relief to nervous,

irritated fingers. The staccato upon
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the wooden table and upon the side of

the china plate was a rapid bit of

telegraphy and the short and the

long dashes of the ancient Morse

code sounded as clearly in the ears

of Looney Jef as if they had been

words written with black ink upon

white paper. Desperately now the

old man tried to get hold of himself.

In his vague subconscious self he

knew that here was a chance for him

to act one last great role, that after

forty years and more of waiting there

was hope for a last ray of the beloved

spotlight. With an effort which

seemed to hurt his physical body Jef

forced his weak will to obey him in

this final attempt.

He remembered the day near

Chickahominey. He saw himself tired

out, sending his news hour after

hour, murmuring between spells of

dead fatigue, "Jeff, my boy, hold on.

Hold on." And by Gad he had held

on and Congress had given him a

medal.

And for the first time in half a

century the old man tried to pray,

"Dear God, let me think clearly. Let

me keep sober just five minutes more,

God help me. I and I alone know

what these men are telling each other.

Help me." So eagerly indeed did he

feel about this that he suddenly

moaned as in pain.

"Bad dreams," said the A. P.

"Poor devil. But he must have a

drop more," said the Hollander and

both men lighted cigarettes and

looked at the ceiling.

At the other table the innkeeper

made ready to leave his guest, the

commercial traveler. That individual

had just paid his bill and had lighted

another cigar.

"Glad you came to my hotel, sir,"

the innkeeper said. "I hope to see

you again when you come back
"

TROOPS RETURNING FROM VERDUN
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"Without fail," the drummer an

swered and lit his cigar with a long

wax match. He puffed. The cigar

evidently was wet. He puffed again

and then took another match. This

time it went better. The little flame

of the match leaped up every time the

man pulled at his cigar. And there

clearly, as if it had been shouted into

his ears, Looney Jef, the old tele

graph operator of Porter's army saw

the words sixty thousand spelled in

the long and short flashes of the

lighted match.

Unsteadily Jef put his hand upon

the table of his kind hosts. "Care

ful old man," the A. P. warned, "do

not wander. We will send you home

if you want to go now."

Leaning upon both hands the old

man got up.

"Walking in his sleep," said the

Hollander. "Good Lord, he is seeing

spooks."

"Please give me a glass of water,"
Jef asked.

"A miracle, a miracle. He wants a

glass of water," said the scoffer.

"Give it to him, and he handed him

the heavy glass pitcher. Jef took it.

Then suddenly he jumped forward—

the pitcher went high in the air and

came smashing down upon the head

of the innkeeper. The man went

down like a sack of flour. The broken

pieces of glass flew all around the

room. The drummer had jumped
backward against the wall. With a

quick jerk he pulled out a Browning
and fired at Jef. The shot hit him in

the neck, went through the arm of

one of the officers who had jumped
up, and landed in the mirror. Jef

went down, but before the pistol had

done any more harm, a military

chauffeur (a pirzefighter in times of

peace) had broken the drummer's

jaw with a blow which dislocated his

own wrist, and two officers had

grabbed his hands. Even then it took

five men to bind his arms and tie his

feet. The innkeeper was left alone.

He appeared to be dead.. A surgeon

was called for. Jef was lifted up.

"You damnable old drunkard," the

colonel roared, "what did you start

this row for? This man here had to

shoot at you in self defense. Now he

has hit one of our officers and he may

be in the devil of a fix."

Jef panted, "Gin, give me some

gin."

"Not a drop," commanded the

colonel, "that old breast has had

enough in his lifetime."

"Gin," Jef whispered, "give me

some ... a secret."

The newspaper instinct for mys

tery sent the two journalists an in

spiration. They had ordered cognac

with their coffee. The cognac was

still there. The Hollander knelt by
Jef and poured the cognac down his

throat.

"Here is another," said the A. P.

and the second glass disappeared.
Jef sat up, the blood streaming down

his back.

"Colonel," said Jef, "those men are

spies."

"You poor devil" the colonel an

swered, almost with pity, "don't

bother your mind about that. We

have known both those men for many

years. They are all right."

"They are not," and raising him

self up to a sitting position and shak-

(Continued on page lis)
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Who's Who

HERBERT RHOADS KUHNS, '18

"Nig" Kuhns is one of the men in

college of whom it may be said with

out a moment's hesitation, "He has

made good." A glance at the list of

his activities will show the reader in

just what a variety of ways he has

made a name for himself.

Probably he is best known on "the

hill" as manager of football. In his

sophomore year he made his com

petition. He has worked into one of

the most difficult positions on the

hill this year. He is facing the prob

lem of financing the team when

money is extremely slow in coming

in. This, in addition to the ordinary

managerial duties, is a man's job.

But he has made good in a broader

sense than this. A man may become

manager of this or that, provided he

makes that his one aim. But the

record Kuhns has made in M. E.

proves that he has not made outside

activities his only field of interest.

He has come out on top in his studies,

proving the contention of most of the

big men on the hill that a leader in

undergraduate life can at the same

time stand high in his work, if he is

made of the "real stuff."

Beta Theta Pi; Sphinx Head; Aleph

Samach; Beth L'Amed; Assistant

Manager Football, 3, Manager J+;

Spring Day Committe, 2; Freshman

Advisory Committee,



Who's Who

ARTHUR LEWIS

"Dutch" Hoffman has earned a

niche in our "Who's Who" hall of

fame because of his football ability.

"Dutch" enjoys the distinction of be

ing the solitary veteran on this year's

varsity. Despite the fact of hailing

from Elmira and thus having a some

what faulty start, by great effort, he

overcame the handicap and started

out to cut a figure in Cornell athletics.

Suffice it to say he has succeeded.

And "Dutch" is a farmer. Any

day he may be found on the Ag.

farms demonstrating his ability as a

tiller of the soil. Next to farming, he

would rather play football or base

ball than eat. In his freshman year

he played on both class teams. In

his sophomore year, he was one of the

scrubs who were daily battered by

HOFFMAN, '18

that varsity football combination

which won the championship of the

country. Last year found him in the

backfield of the varsity. The coaches

are depending on "Dutch" to aid

them in the Herculean task of mold

ing a team from last year's frosh.

Quiet in manner, methodical and

studious in his habits, and a genuine

good fellow, "Dutch" has earned the

respect of the entire student body

and the faculty, which going a long

way towards success.

Elmira, N. Y.; Agriculture; Delta

Upsilon; Sphinx Head; Aleph

Samach; Freshman Football team;

Varsity Football, 2, 3, k; Freshman

Baseball; Chairman S o p h o more

Smoker Committee; Spring Day Com

mittee.



Cornell Doin's in Rhyme
By ALFRED M. SAPERSTON, 19

Our football team is trying hard,

We hope they'll soon get going ;

The training school for airmen here

Has made a splendid showing;

It seems to us some undergrads

Need turpentine injected;

A bunch of men

Are back again,

Who never were expected.

Our Cornell boys are gaining fame

In every branch of service;
The thought of Penn's five veterans back

Has got us "sorta" nervous ;

Again cross country looks as if

We've got another winner;
With meatless days
The present craze,

It's easy to grow thinner.

The co-ed crop looks mighty good,
"Select" is how we'd class 'em;

Some boobs have got the notion that

The war is going to pass 'em ;

Our Cornell dramatists have planned
A bunch of shows this season;

Keep off the lake

For heaven sake;
Believe us—there's a reason !

Debating as an indoor sport
Leads music, crap and knitting ;

Red ties and sox for all the frosh

Would surely be befitting ;

The soccer team's the best we've had,
Right now you'll find them leading';
It's easy seen

This magazine,
Contains some darn good reading.
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SHEEP LINED COATS

$12.00 to $22.00

Leather Coats $10.00 to $32.00

Corduroy Coats, Leather Lined $20.00

Society Suits $25.00 to $35.00

Stetson and Commonwealth Shoes

$7.50 to $13.00

Cordovan $9.00 to $1 3.00

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY

:3\

IT PAYS
to buy your Ford Supplies at

THE OFFICIAL FORD AGENCY

We Sell, Repair and Equip Fords

Universal Motor Company
109 West State Street
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FLOWERS
SEND "HER" FLOWERS

"SHE" WILL APPRECIATE THEM

As members of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association, we offer

guaranteed, service to any part of the United States or Canada on short notice.

Floral decorations for all occasions.

The Bool Floral Co.

2 1 5 E. State Street ITHACA, N. Y. Both Phones

V::

/> ^

% WANTED %

All Freshmen as well as Upperclassmen to know

I am still selling my up-to-date

Cleaning and Pressing Contracts

I have teen looking after the College Boys' Clothes for 18 years. Phone me at

409 W. State St.-J. C. DURFEY
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The Dog
(Continued from page 83)

"You're not going to kill him?"

"What else can we do?" scowled

the officer. "I've got to find what

this case is—and the animal won't

let me in."

"I'll try once more." He opened

the door stealthily, addressing sooth

ing words to the animal, who, how

ever, leaped toward him with a

growl. "You see," he said, fingering

his revolver.

"It's merely because he thinks he's

protecting his master," replied the

girl. "He—
"

She glanced at the

door, her mind filled with a sudden

thought. "Let me try," she flushed.

"I think—I have always thought

that he dog knows me—is fond of me,

in his heart."

"You," the policeman held his

hands aloft. "He'd ate you alive."

She smiled.

"You wait. Keep out of sight."

Before a word could be said, she

had opened the door and stepped

swiftly into the room, closing it be

hind her. By the side of the bed

upon which lay the old man who ob

viously had died while he slept,

crouched the dog, his eyes fastened

upon her, his face drawn into vicious

lines. She returned his gaze without

fear. He had evidently prepared

himself to leap forward, but now he

stood, poised, quivering.

"It's all right old fellow," she said

placidly. "They won't hurt your

master. No one can ever hurt him

any more. He's beyond—
"

She

paused, wondering, as a most palp

able change came over the face of the

animal who stood, still crouching,

immobile. There was no anger now

(Continued on page 109)

Hotel Cumberland
BROADWAY AT

54th STREET

NEW YORK

KEPT BY A

COLLEGE MAN

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

COLLEGE

MEN

"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Depot
7th Ave. Cars from Pennsylvania Station

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theaters

Rooms with bath, $2.00 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON
MANAGER

The Cumberland does more College business
than any other hotel in New York

^zz

Member of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery As

sociation. Flowers to all Parts of the World.

ONLY STORE

1 193 Broadway, ZACeW York

OUR ONLY STORE

Bet. 28th & 29th Streets

TELEPHONES

1 19 Farragut
4353 Farragut

^t rU
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SENIORS
Have your sitting now for the Class Book

We have been selected

by theCornell Annuals

as the Official 1917-18

Senior Class Photographers

^JUDIO
NEW YORK CITY

Official Photographers
for the

Cornell University

Athletic Association 1917-18

Ithaca Branch 306 E. State St.

R. H. Wool Co.
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers of

Bread

Cakes

Crackers

and

Biscuits

209-213 South Tioga Street

BOTH

PHONES

Bell

661-J

Ithaca

265

For Christmas

And all the Happy Days to Come

Kodak or Brownie Kodaks

Brownies $1.25 to $12

up

For a Christmas Present your Mother

would appreciate a good photo
of yourself

more than anything you can buy for her. We will gladly

make you that one photo. Think this over

and see us about it.

Photographer
Kodak Dealer

Over 115-117 E. State St.

...El: Nmira lNews...

Elmira, N. Y.

A new gift package, full of

sunshine, is now ready for your

approval. Splendid assortment

of confections, covered with

high quality of Dutch Process

Milk Chocolate. Each piece,

surprisingly delicious. All lead

ing confectioners in the United

States can furnish you with

Booth's Butter

Chocolates
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The Dog
(Continued from page 107)

—only wistfulness, patience. The

girl heard the slow tapping of his

tail on the floor. She had won at

last ; she thrilled in the triumph of it.

She walked to the bedside and

touched the old man's hand, lifting it

up, then calling to the dog, who arose

and came to her side. She reached

down and lifted him up on the bed.

Then again she lifted the hand and

the dog sniffed it. Then she let it

go ; it fell heavily. The dog whined—

the only sound she had ever heard

from him. He nuzzled her hand and

then jumped down to the floor.

The girl went to the door and

opened it, and the two men entered.

On a pine table stood a lamp and

there were letters, fragments of

manuscript and other memoranda

which showed that he had con

tributed verse to some of the high
class magazines, or an occasional

philosophical article for the reviews.

A literary recluse evidently. Upon a

sheet of paper were three lines of

verse.

"In a land unknown, unto none akin

A dreamer dreamed
"

It was as though the thought would

not come here. Then lower down the

last line.

"But the stars he loved are shining

Still. (Concluded on page 111)
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Burns' Sanitary Bakery
110 North Corn Street

Ifyou dont eat it we both lose
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The Dog
(Continued from page 109)

"He was writing this last night/'

said the janitor. "A little off in his

head, I guess."

The girl busied herself with the few

pitiful effects—clothing, a portrait of

a handsome woman with several

children about her, and the literary

papers, all of which she placed into a

bundle. Then she turned.

"I shall take the dog—and keep

him," she lifted her head proudly.

"We are friends, now. Where is he?"

He was not in the room, not under

the bed, not in the little adjoining

kitchen.

"Maybe he went out," suggested

the policeman. "We left the door

open."

The girl nodded, and went down

stairs, out into the teeming street

and down a block to its quieter pre

cincts. They were all there, the

children, in the patch of a park, just

as they always had been. They were

playing tag, jacks, hide-and-seek. The

Neighborhood Girl gathered them

about her and told them of the death

of their friend. They listened sol

emnly. But in a few moments they

resumed their play. She watched

them a while, pondering. Then she

nodded. Such is the way with chil

dren—and thank God, perhaps, it is

so.

She turned, walking across the

street and avenue until she came to

the great square, and so across it, to

the busy corner.

And there he sat—the dog—as

silent, as the ages, the hat cocked so

humorously over his left eye; the

pipe in his mouth; the coat of vivid

hue—there he sat, gazing straight

ahead, on and on into things that are

unseen.

kohm&bruwne]
Merchant Tailors

222 East State Street

EXCLUSIVE WOOLENS

FALL STYLES NOW READY

PRICES ARE MODERATE
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Ithaca Paint & Wall Paper Co.
Agency

Sherwin Williams Paints

and Varnishes

They Cover the Earth

Wall Paper Window Shades

Floor Wax and Oils

Both Phones Estimates Free

309 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Monarch

BILLIARD PARLOR

Best Tables in Town
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HEADQUARTERS FOR STUDENT FURNISHINGS

Rugs, Couch Covers, Student Cots, Morris Chairs,
Roll Top Desks, Flat Top Desks, Chiffoniers,
Desk Chairs, Book Cases, Type Writing Stands,
Artists' Materials, Pictures, Framing by Experts

A VISIT TO OUR STORE WILL REPAY YOU
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"True-blue"

(Continued from page 87)

Try as she might, this girl who alone

had collected all of the shipping

plans of a nation, could not keep the

tears from welling up in her eyes.

'This is terrible," she sobbed, "to

have to do my duty to my emperor

when I love Bob. Men may give their

lives in the excitement of battle, but

here I must murder my happiness in

life and Bob's. I can not marry him

—I, a spy! He says he knows I am

'true-blue.' Dear honest man that he

is! Suppose that his transport ship

should be sunk from this very in

formation which I have gathered ! I,

his assassin and lover. Oh ! It is too

cruel! I love him madly, but how

could I marry him after this wretched

business? I never thought that it

could be so hard when I let them

force me to promise to do this dirty

work, but I must obey. I must."

Lifting her tear-stained face, she

looked again at the open letter and

the packet of papers lying side by side

on the desk.
"

'True-blue/
"

she repeated in a

sob choked voice, "but I must— . Oh !

I can't. I can't obey my Emperor!"

Slowly she picked up the packet

and threw it in the flames, watching

it burn with eyes full of awe at her

own deed.

She had challenged the will of her

Kaiser, but obeyed the law of ages.

Chickahominy and Malines

(Continued from page 100)

ing a very dirty fist at the innkeeper

who just that moment stirred and

groaned, he shrieked, "they are spies.

They are spies. I tell you they have

been telegraphing to each other"—

(here a terrible fit of coughing made

(Continued on page 115)
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We make shirts to order in our own factory.

Make them up in any style you wish. One-
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142 E. State St. Look for name on sidewalk

Hatter, Hosier, Gloves, Cravats Maker of Shirts That Fit

FRESHMEN are always WELCOME
At 214-216 E. State St. Op. Ithaca Hotel

CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY

PHARMACY
EVERYTHING IN DRUG LINE

Toilet Articles, Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water

The SANITARY "O.K." ERASER includes an Adjustable
Metal Holder, which keeps Rubber Clean, Firm and Keen-

edged; works better and lasts longer.

Two Rubbers are made, each best quality; one for Type

writer and Ink, one for Pencil. By slight pressure, clean

rubber is fed down until used; its narrow edge allows a letter

or a line to be erased without injuring another.

Price 1 50 each. New Rubbers b<t each. All Stationers.

Well Made — Easy to Operate
— Will Always Work

By mail 2(2 extra. Booklets of our "O.K." Products free.

THE MOST PRACTICAL ERASER FOR EVERYBODY

The O. K. Manufacturing Co., Syracuse, N..Y., U.S.A.

Makers of The Washburne "O.K.
"

Paper Fasteners.

fr ~^

F. M. Howell & Co.

Engravers and Printers

Class Programs

Banquet Menus

Invitations and

Announcements

Engraved Cards

Steel Die Embossing

Novel and attractive effects in

Paper, Cardboard or Leather

79-95 Pennsylvania Ave.,

Elmira, N. Y.
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Ave. Busses pass the door.

Subway and "L" stations—two

minutes.

Beautiful Central Park— 1 block.

OUR RESTAURANT

is noted for its excellent food and

moderate prices

P, V. LAND . Manager
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Sanford & Sanford

Merchant Tailors

and Importers

542 Fifth Avenue, New York

S. W. Cor. 45th Street

Telephone Vanderbilt 4896
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The Atkinson Press
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Chickahominy and Malines

(Continued from page US)

it impossible for him to continue)—

and once more he almost fainted.

"For God's sake get some gin,"

shouted the colonel and kneeling by

the side of the dying man and talking

as tenderly as if he spoke to a child,

'They have been telling each other

what, my good friend?"

Jef's eyes became unsteady and his

head rolled aimlessly around. Then

with a desperate effort, "They have

been telling each other that tonight

at seven o'clock sixty thousand men

will come down here to Malines—I

heard them—he told him (pointing

first at the drummer and then at the

innkeeper) I heard them. Tick, tick,

tickeretick—I heard them colonel.

On the table, tickerticktick and then

—with his cigar dash, dot, dash—

yes, I know a thing or two. Oh, my

throat, my throat burns. Help me,

God. My throat burns. Ticktick-

tick—I know—I was with General

Grant—
"

and with the name of his

great leader the soul of this poor old

mortal appeared before an even

greater Commander.

The rest of the story is simple

enough. Neither of the two men

made any attempt to escape or to lie

about their trade. They were spies.

They had been spies most of their

lives. It was an honorable profes

sion. A bit dangerous. But so is

coal mining and so is brick laying and

sailing the sea in ships. If you were

caught at it with the goods, so to

speak, you were a dead man. You

were shot. But a thousand times bet

ter to be shot at once than to give up

the ghost in some mining accident or

waste away at some dreary trade.

(Continued on page 117)

2°? each Vjor^f^fyy?

PICTURE FRAMES 35 cents

Sizes up to 8 x 10 at 35 to 50 cents

You can get your shingle framed as low as 35 cents

Our frames are good quality and well made

THEN

^ (L/TUDIO

Welch's Market
1 1 2 Cayuga St.

I WILL QUOTE YOU WHOLESALE

PRICES FOR FRATERNITY HOUSE

THAT WILL OFFSET THE HIGH

COST OF MEATS.

Call Bell - 307 or Ithaca - 163

»>
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R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.

Jewelers
We are still in business and ready

to serve you with anything
in the Jewelry line

136 East State Street
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The "Silent Smith" Typewriter
Ball

Bearing

Long

Wearing

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co.
An experienced mechanic at your service

J. E. VAN NATTA
Exclusive Agency 204 E. State Street, Second Floor Both Phones 1053
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Bailey's Auto Livery c*11itkIcI
BELL 921-J

210-Y
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CORNELL LIBRARY BUILDING

Capital

Undivided Profits $o50,0(J0
and

Stockholders' Liability

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

Your Account Solicited Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
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Chickahominy andMalines

(Continued from page 115)

A court martial was ordered and it

took the judges exactly five minutes

to pronounce the sentence.

The prisoners took it quietly. They

asked for a last good meal and a big

glass of beer. The innkeeper had his

head neatly bandaged. Before he

left the room he looked at the A. P.

man and smiled, "You were right,

old sport, I am a German."

"I am sorry," said the correspond

ent, "I wish you strength."

"Never mind that," the German

answered. "Strength and to spare

but if it were not for that rumsoaked

old villain, I would have fooled all of

you." And with this cheerful remark

he walked out of the room.

Ten minutes later a volley cracked

and reverberated with endless echoes

through the little courtyard of the

Golden Stag. It meant that the

owner of the inn and his accomplice

were dead.

Their bodies were afterwards

loaded upon a handtruck and carted

away to a deserted field. There they

were hidden underground with the

ceremonies accorded to a dead dog. A

very appropriate ending.

But the next morning a shining

oaken coffin with brass handles was

carefully placed upon a gun carriage,

and six muddy and battle scarred

horses pulled Looney Jef to his grave.

The colonel was present and said a

few words. A military priest, a man

with the gift of genuine speaking did

better. He proved how through

God's mercy even so humble a sinner

as this old man might become an in

strument of salvation to his country.

Then they covered the grave. No vol

ley was fired over it. For the enemy

(Concluded on page 119)
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Imported Hosiery
For Golf, Tennis and Sport Wear

In Attractive Designs for Men and Women
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Forest City

Laundry
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Chickahominy and Malines

(Continued from page 117)

was near and it was dangerous to

make any undue noise. But from

among the ranks of the soldiers a

man stepped forward.

He looked at the colonel. "With

your permission, my colonel," he said,
and out of two branches of a nearby
tree he made a rough cross. The

other men stood at attention and

looked on. He planted the cross in

the fresh earth. Then he took off his

military cap and planted it on top of

the cross. The other men saluted.

Looney Jef, the Hero of Chicka

hominy, the drunkard of his native

town, slept in the honorable grave of

a Belgian soldier who has given his

life for his country. He could sleep
well.

THE END.

Letters of a War Truck Driver Home

(Continued from page 76)

poral has to see that the work is done

and done right, and in convoy, rides

in the last car of each section to see

that the convoy is kept from trailing

out along the road, and in case a car

has to stop sizes up the trouble, fixes

it if he can and if not sees that it gets

home. The Sergeant is responsible
for the convoy enroute, the camp and

condition of the men in general while

the chief does the whole thing, and

rides in the Staff car. If he is a good
man and has a good bunch his re

sponsibilities are light, if they are

not, heavy."

CORNELL FOOTBALL

SCHEDULE 1917

Nov. 1 0—Michigan at Ann Arbor

1 7—Fordham at Ithaca

29—Pennsylvania . . at Philadelphia

ft
. ==js

HELP WANTED

An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience

unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects sug

gested. Send for particulars. National

Press Building, Room 2618, Buffalo, N. Y.

I >J

Norton Printing do.

3ir £aat»tate#trot

100k, Qlaialngn? an& magazine

Printing

&iiU?g? anb UTratmutg Wnrk

A DHiiforn Plant at four 9rrofr?
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Let Us DoYour

COLOR

WORK

WeDesign, Make Plates

and Print

Write for Samples and Prices

Christy Color-Printing-Engraving
Incorporated

Rochester, New York

1 1 mi iniiimiiiT
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THE BILTMORE
NEW YORK

THE Largest and Latest of American Hotels
in the social and business centre of the Metropolis.

Convenient to everything, and in the heart of theatre and

shopping districts.

Directly adjoining New York Central, N. Y., N. H. & H. Ry.

Many Unusual and Exclusive Features including—
Library, Attractive Lounge, Restaurants, Cafes, Grill,

Banquet Halls, Luxurious Turkish Baths, Etc.

Popular Sunday evening symphony concerts

Friday morning concerts with well known artists

Frequent Tuesday evening dinner dances

New supper room with exhibition dancing

Ice Gardens for Skating— the talk ofNew York

JOHN McE. BOWMAN

PRESIDENT
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December 10th Last Day
At This Low Price

Mark

IF
you send this coupon at once you can get your set of

Twain a+ the present price based on former low prices

on paper. We have kept the price low on these books

because Mark Twain wanted every American home to

own his books at a reasonable price in a good binding,

with fine paper and clear type.
A flood of orders on Mark Twain has used all the paper

that we could get even at a fairly reasonable price.

And the low-price sale must close—paper y

costs too much—cloth—everything that goes

into the making of books has climbed to such

heights that we estimate our present supply
cannot last very much longer. So after Decem

ber 10th, we must raise the price on these sets.

Get your set now at the low price—while you

can.

Mark Twain
His Spirit Cheers and Comforts

a Tired World

In him a tired world finds relief—finds laughter and cheer.

But in him there is something more than just joy ; there is life,
and knowledge, and sympathy. For now that Mark Twain has

passed on and the charm and magnetism of his presence is no

longer here, we can see more clearly than ever the greatness of

his genius.
Never has there been a citizen of this country so magnificently

welcomed in England, so beloved on the continent of Europe, so eag

erly read in Asia and Australia. Even the Chinese read Mark Twain, and if they must
have his books, surely you must have the work of this greatest of all Americans.
One day there appeared a new book from his pen, so spiritual, so true, so lofty,

that those who did not know him well were amazed. Joan of Arc was the work of

a poet
—a historian—a seer. Mark Twain was all of these.

A Real American

was heavily in debt, but though sixty
years old, he started afresh and paid
every cent. It was the last heroic

touch that drew him close to the

hearts of his countrymen.

The world has

asked is there
an American

Literature? "
™

™^
— — — —

Mark Twain
is the an

swer.

/
/

HARPER &

BROTHERS

Mark Twain was a steamboat pilot—

a searcher for gold in the Far West—

a printer. He worked bitterly hard.

Then, with the opening of the great

wide West, Mark Twain's genius
bloomed. He had found his great

place.

■His fame spread through the nation.

From then on, the path of fame lay
straight to the high places. But his

troubles were not over. At the height
of his fame he lost all his money. He

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY /
Franklin Square, N.Y.

25 VOLUMES—Novels, Stories, Humor, Essays, / prepaidm| set of mS
lravei, History / Twain's works in twpn-

This is Mark Twain's own set—the set we planned / tv Avp ™inn,J ui?,s

?wainhsmownnheartS
** & ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ' trated' bound Si hanl-

"itememTer December 10th is the last clay at this / infold ^and tri^iet^e^
at'Vuch'a pt^cT

^^ WiU ^ SUCh *

^
°ffered / If not skSactory I ^ve-

a

ATyouknow, the United States Govern- / othTrwSf? wUl s^enT vSP$2 00
ment has placed an embargo on freight and / within five davs *rOi «9 mi. n

express shipments. This necessarily de- '
.. 1L"~ m-e~ oays. an,( *-<J0 «l

lays ordinary shipments ; Jience, in order

to be sure that your set ivill^reach you

within a reasonable time, it is urged
*

that you sign and send the coupon at / Name
once. Don't wait and be too late. »

* month for 12 months thus getting
/ the benefit of your half-price sale.

Cornell Era 12-6-17

Send the coupon NOW. Orders must

be forwarded not later than mid

night of December 10th, 1917.

Send coupon novo to be certain

of the low price.

Address

HARPER & BROTHERS, 1817-1917

/ Occupation
/ For our beautiful red' half-leather" edition

' tiM tzTo i^ ftr$!-»B°n£er
eXamina"

NEW YORK
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To do her share

Miss Phoebe fair

Selects her food

With watchful care.

Though appetite

Be large or slight
—

No waste on Road

ofAnthracite,

«*

WARPORTIONS
Buy less , serve smaller portions

— Herbert Hoover

K
ECOGNIZING the necessity of conserving the food supply

and preventing waste, the Lackawanna Railroad has in

augurated a system of service in its dining cars which, in

addition to the regular portions of the same size as heretofore, provides

a smaller portion, the price ofwhich is quoted in connection with each

item on the bill of fare under the general caption of "War Portion."

The prices charged for the war portions are approximately one-

third less than the average charge for the larger portions.

Lackawanna Railroad
"Mile for Mile the Most

Highly Developed Railroad in the World"

Lackawanna
Railroad
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Christmas Items
It is not too early to begin buying, especially if any of

your friends are in the training camp. You will be wise

to send your Christmas gift to these people early, even

if they are in this country. You will find the Co-op. a

store of useful gifts. The greeting cards will probably
be one of the items in which you will be interested.

There will be new books and especially one new book

entitled "Concerning Cornell." There is a Troy calen

dar this year.

CORNELL CO-OP.
MORRILL HALL ITHACA, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1818

imis

ntltmmx Wntni^in^ 60060,
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

Fur and Fur-lined Coats; Rugs; Caps; Boots and Gloves

Trunks, Bags, Travelling Coats and Shawls

Dressing Cases or their separate fittings

Dressing Gowns, Breakfast Jackets; Slippers
Automobile Trunks, Luncheon Baskets

Angora and Shetland Garments

Send for Illustrated Catalogue
or for List of

Useful Christmas Qifts

for Officers

in the Service of the United States

BOSTON SALES - OFFICES NEWPORT SALES - OFFICES

Tremont cor. boylston street 220 bellevue avenue

!; '>■/'. 'Delicious and Strengthening

BAKER'S

BREAKFAST

COCOA
has a delicate fragrance and flavor

peculiarly its own, owing to the scien
tific blending of the cocoa beans and
the perfect process bywhich it is made.

"One never tires of Baker's"

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free
WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.

Established i78o Dorchester, Mass.

5o^
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For the Cornellians who do not go to Philadelphia

A High Class THANKSGIVING DINNER at

The Alhambra Cafe
MENU

Grape Fruit Marschino

Celery Olives Pickles Radishes

Cream of Tomato Soup Dinner Biscuits

Baked White Fish, Tartar Sauce Roast Spring Turkey, and Dressing

Mashed Potatoes Candied Sweet Potatoes

Giblet Gravy

Baked Hubbard Squash

Roman Punch

Asparagus Salad Wafers

Ice Cream Cake Hot Mince Pie

English Plumb Pudding with Brandy Sauce

Philadelphia Cream Cheese

Bent's

Fruit Nuts Grapes Mints Demi-Tasse

Reserve Early and Avoid the Rush $1.50

Langs Palace Garage
Cadillac : : Paige

Hupmobile : : Maxwell

Goodyear Cord Tires Kelly Springfield Tires

Expert Service — Safe Storage

1 1 7-1 29 East Green Street
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"It would be very easy to avoid

such scores as 42-0 by simply not

playing; but if the value of intercol

legiate athletics is what the United

States Government and what our

Council thinks it is, Cornell will con

tinue to build men for future service

regardless of scores."

We quote from Dr. Sharpe's letter

to the "Sun," published in the issue

of November 13th, to

Athletics show in what light those

in charge of athletics at

Cornell regard the work this fall.

If we had discontinued athletics

this year for any but financial rea

sons, we would have confessed that

Intercollegiate athletics are profes

sional as far as Cornell is concerned.

We would have confessed that we

built up teams for the games they

might win and not for development

of men. But we didn't do that. We

decided to keep things going up at

Schoelkopf ; we have kept things go

ing and so have quashed that indict

ment of professionalism.

So far as scores alone are con-'

cerned our football team has been a

miserable failure. But we count more

than scores. And our counting tells

us that never has Cornell made a bet

ter showing. We can be prouder to

day than ever before, for Cornell has

built up teams for the sole purpose of

building up men.

To quote again from Dr. Sharpe:

"It is not a question of winning as

much as being trained to play the

game as if you were winning.
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Let us hope our Cornell teams will

continue to do that, and our under

graduates will back them in the same

spirit." A. H. SHARPE

We do back our teams. But let us

show them we do. Let us have one

good send off this fall.

A Send Off Let us get down to the

Lehigh station to give

those men leaving for Philadelphia

to fight Penn prima facie evidence

that we are behind them. Few of us

will go down to the game. Money is

too precious this fall. But it costs

no money to go down to the Lehigh

station. We can all do this and we

will if there is any Cornell spirit left

in us.

From now on the war must domin

ate, as it hitherto has not, the lives of

> all of us who heard Mr. Whitehair

speak in the recent Y. M. C. A. cam

paign; for what he

After Hearing told us was a revela-

Mr. Whitehair tion. We did not

realize how great

the work is, which that organization

is carrying on in Europe ; we did not

realize that conditions were such as

to make that work necessary. We can

never appreciate in full the hell on the

battle lines without experiencing it.

But we have a better conception of it

than before we heard Mr. Whitehair.

And knowing what we do now, we

cannot fail to respond to the demands

our knowledge makes upon us.

In the light of things as we see

them now, we cannot but be grateful
to Mr. Whitehair for visualizing the

horror of the war-torn battlefields of

Europe. Otherwise, we would have

continued to waste, pitifully unaware

of our crime. Now we will live

ever mindful of the needs of those

who gladly give their lives for the

glorious cause of democracy.

Cornell has much, purely cultural,

to offer aside from the strict curricu

lum of any given course. There is no

sadder spectacle in a University com

munity than that pre-

The Offer sented by one who

of Cornell makes it his primary

aim in college to pass a

certain number of hours that he

might attach a few letters to the end

of his name. He leaves the uni

versity with a stunted mind. He is

not even acquainted with all life has

to give. His it is to make a dollar

and spend it. Cornell has created

many opportunities for intellectual

refinement so that the possibility of

students being graduated with a per

functory knowledge only may be

minimized.

The appreciation of music can be

cultivated to the full at Cornell. Mr.

Quarles gives organ recitals weekly in

Bailey Hall or in Sage Chapel. There

is choir singing of a high order at

the chapel services Sunday. There

are a number of University concerts

throughout the year for which the

best talent in the country is brought
to Ithaca. These are exceptional ad

vantages to learn of the best in music.

Professor Andrew's lectures on

Greek Art, given in the basement of

Goldwin Smith enable those not

taking the regular courses in that

subject to become acquainted with

Greek Sculpture and Architecture.

A popular course in the history of

civilization is given in which the pro-
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gress of civilization is traced from

its beginnings by various professors.
There are the so-called university lec

tures for which men eminent in their

field come to Ithaca to tell the stu

dents of their work. To all these

things we would call the under

graduate's attention, for it too often

happens that he will go through the

major part of his course with no

knowledge of these extra opportuni

ties for culture.

Students in the technical colleges

have too few courses whose teach

ings are not directly applicable to

the problems of their profession.

They have a tendency to become in

tellectually confined within the walls

of their technical work. They are

apt to miss that broad outlook on

life which only an acquaintance with

the humanities can give. For them

these cultural opportunities are in

valuable; nay, they are necessary if

they are not to leave this university,

mere automatons of their vocation.

It is the well rounded men whom

Cornell would send out. Colleges

stand in the vanguard of civilization.

Men leaving them should have the

broadest, most sympathetic view of

life; for if they don't, they are not

true college men.

The art of speaking in public is

one whose cultivation has increased

tremendously within the last few

years as its value and importance in

industrial and civic life

Debating has become more and

more fully appreciated.

Debating is but one phase of public

speaking but it is a very considerable

one. In the university it has two

functions. It trains the student to

talk before an audience; and it edu

cates his mind to think logically. In

the early days of Cornell, debating

was one of the chief activities outside

of studies, and interest in debates was

as keen as interest today is in the

athletic games. Later losing its popu

larity, it is only within the last two

or three years that it has been regain

ing in some measure its former favor.

It is with a great deal of pleasure,

therefore, that we publish on another

page of this issue a short article by

Mr. Wichelns, an instructor in the

department of Public Speaking, who

as an undergraduate was a Varsity

debater.

Some consider that it would be an

interesting experiment to omit the

Christmas vacation and have a con

tinuous session of the University

from September until

No Holidays commencement. The

faculty, as it has been

rumored, is considering this. But it

seems to be the opinion of the student

body that at present it would not be

practical to attempt the experiment,

for the time we do spend here is too

valuable to be put in inefficiently, as

it would be in the latter half of the

year. For we think it is physically

impossible to do justice to our work

for nine months without a break in

it. Perhaps we are wrong; and the

unbroken period from January until

commencement which the faculty has

already decided upon, may justify

such an attempt next year. But the

experiment would be too precarious

to be tried without some assurance of

success.



The Brother

By H. W. RODEN, '18

J. Alden King, Jr., awoke amid a

scene of wrecked grandeur. With

out moving his head he gazed about

him at what seemed to show unmis

takable signs of a recent German re

treat. Yet as he viewed what must

have once been his own luxuriously

furnished sleeping apartment he was

able to recognize such items of his

personal belongings as had been

strong enough to resist the devasta

tion which had overtaken his room

during the night before.

One of the first objects to become

clearly distinguishable was Briggs.

Briggs, as his name might imply,

was the man-servant, and the only

one of the many servants about the

house, whose name J. Alden could

remember. Briggs was a valet of the

dignified, non-humorous sort that one

connects in his mind with the neigh

borhood surrounding Kensington

Gardens, and quite unlike the moving-

picture type of butler who, on such

occasions, hands the young hero a

pitcher of cold water with one hand

while hiding a broad grin with the

other. Briggs had never handed J.

Alden water to drink on such morn

ings, and if he had ever grinned at

any time at all young King had not

been a witness to it.

Briggs was standing directly in the

center of the room and facing the

prostrate figure on the bed. This

was by pre-arrangement in order

that J. Alden would not find it neces

sary to search all about the room for

him.

When he was quite sure of the

identity of the solemn figure standing

there and gazing so impassively at

him J. Alden spoke.

"Briggs."

"Yes sir," replied the figure at the

same time automatically raising one

hand to the level of his head and

pointing several fingers upwards

while concealing the remaining mem

bers behind the palm of his hand.

This too was by pre-arrangement.

"Three," said J. Alden.

"No sir, there were only two, sir.

I think that you had better remain

in bed for a while, sir."

"I feared as much, Briggs. Last

night was such a confoundedly large

evening, you know. And right in the

midst of the merriment a head-waiter

put me out of Frontinis without pro

vocation or protest on my part—or

without any hat or coat, for that

matter. Of the four I regret the lack

of protest the most. There's the rub,

Briggs.

"When I got home the pure shame

of it all struck me, and I started

thinking of all the things I might
have said to that head-waiter. They
were such clever things too, Briggs.
Next I thought of the things I should

have done. So taking yond hatstand

I decorated it with my own little eve

ning coat and imagined it my enemy.

It was such great sport telling it

these really clever things that I de

cided to try out a few of the things I

should have done. You can't imagine
the satisfaction I derived from that.
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It was so great that I started includ

ing all the waiters at Frontinis in

the tussle—then all the waiters in the

world. The place may never look the

same again but I shall always remem

ber last night's conflict with pleas

urable pride. Let's see your hand

again, Briggs."

"Three."

"Very good, sir. And will you get

up now, sir?"

J. Alden assented and dismissed

the still impassive Briggs. He next

laboriously climbed out of bed, lab

oriously prepared his bath, and lab

oriously clambered into it.

Before getting into the hot water

it had seemed to young King that the

size of his head had increased in the

same ratio that the size of the room

had decreased until the four walls

were circumscribed about this part of

his anatomy. Luckily it was at this

point that he stepped into the tub

and the cold water served to change

his perspective of things in general.

After having bathed and dressed

J. Alden was preparing to descend

to the breakfast room when a knock

interrupted his preparations.

It was Briggs.

"Begging your pardon, sir. I—I

thought I would take the liberty of

saying good-bye to you, sir."

This was hard to comprehend.

Briggs going . Why he seemed

like one of the fixtures in the house.

Yet he was dressed in the raiment of

a man who was going somewhere.

"Going on a trip, Briggs?"

"Yes, sir. A rather long one it may

prove to be, sir. You see when the

English recruiting officer was here

some time ago, with your father's

permission, I signed the enlistment

papers and to-day I received my call.

So I leave at once, sir."

"This will be damnably inconven

ient, Briggs." Young King spoke

rather sharply.

"Yes sir. It is an inconvenient

war, sir." There was no sarcasm in

Briggs' tranquil voice.

J. Alden murmured some conven

tional good-bye, and Briggs, bowing

and "sir"ing, backed down the hall

and disappeared.

It would be rather hard going with

Briggs not there. J. Alden missed

him already.

In a rather disturbed frame of

mind J. Alden went below where,

owing to the late hour, he ate his

breakfast alone. A careful reading

of the sporting page along with a

hasty survey of the theatrical news in

the morning paper served to make

him forget in a measure the cares

that Briggs had thrust upon him.

However coming out of the breakfast

room later, he glanced into the library

and here he received another, and a

most severe, shock.

His mother, sitting in one of the

huge chairs near the bay-window,

was weeping, while his father, who

was standing quite near to her, had a

particularly severe frown upon his

countenance.

His mother was not the sort of

woman wont to weep. In fact J.

Alden could not remember of having

ever seen her weep before. His

father's expression was more nat

ural, although there did seem to be

heavy lines in his face that J. Alden

had never before noticed.
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"What's the trouble, dad?" he this all irritated J. Alden, and he

asked from the doorway. hastily left the house and went di-

It was several seconds before his rectly to the garage where he sought

father looked directly at him, and out his own racing car, the fastest

several more before he spoke. He machine of the lot. He headed di-

seemed to be collecting himself, rectly for the home of June Mason.

His words, when they did come, were She at least could put a little cheer

spoken slowly and with unmistakable into what promised to be a really

feeling. bleak day for him.

"We received a wire from your Young King had never been in

younger brother this morning. He i0Ve. He had always thought that

has left college and has enlisted. Your such a state of emotion would take

mother is quite proud—as proud as too much time from his pleasurable
I am—of him, but it has broken her pursuits. In fact he had noticed that

up a bit, just now." most of the fellows in his set who

There was nothing more said. The were afflicted with this malady never

son following some instinct went to seemed to have much of a good time.

his mother's side and gave her such But he knew that should he ever de-

comfort as he could. She soon re- sire to bestow his affections upon any

tired to her room, and the elder King fortunate young girl, June would be

departed, presumably for business, the honored one, for she was the only
but in reality to tell his circle of girl that he had ever met whose com-

friends, with fatherly pride, of his pany he could tolerate in large doses.

son's patriotic action.
Arriving at June's home he found

Left alone, J. Alden mused over that someone had preceded him and

this latest development. He had ex- to his discomfort discovered that this

pected "the kid" home on a vacation individual was a young lieutenant in

next week, and they had planned some the Aviation Corps of the Army. Fate

bully parties together. Now all these seemed unnecessarily cruel to J. Al-

carefully laid plans must go for den this day. He found himself very
naught. He disliked to think of the much ill at ease and when the con-

future without either Briggs or "the versation turned to matters of na-

k*d- tional import, he took a hasty and not
The big house seemed even more over courteous departure.

quiet and somber than usual. Ser- A , , . -

n

, ,. , ,
u , ,, ,

As he sped towards the business
vants tip-toed about on the heavy ,.

, .
, „ ,. ,A

.

. n

Axminister carpets as if their foot- dfmct
°f the Clty' hls tho^hts were

steps would echo through the house
of no Pleasant n*ture. Had June

should they walk normally, and J. rea11^ been cold towards him during

Alden could plainly hear the ticking
his short visit; or had it only been

of the huge grandfather's clock which his imagination? Why she, and the

stood half way up the great stairway, whole town, had gone mad over this

For some unexplainable reason war business. There were plenty of
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Johnnies around the docks and the

factories to send off to fight. He had

seen whole droves of them when mot

oring through that district. And be

sides there was a lot of time for a

fellow to think about this fighting

business and to go into something

where he could pick his associates. It

was with these thoughts in his mind

that he pulled up before the club and

jumped out of his machine.

As he started up the steps leading

to the entrance the sound of a band

playing somewhere down the street

caused him to pause and turn about.

A band, at first indistinct but each

moment growing louder and clearer.

It was coming up the street.

The instinct which causes the small

boy to drop everything and watch the

circus parade go by, and which the

small boy never outgrows even after

he dons long trousers, caused J. Al

den to listen and to wait expectantly.

In a few minutes it came into

sight. And a glorious sight it was.

At the head was a pompous band

master twirling a shining baton as

he walked. The band was playing

martial music that somehow en

thused J. Alden. He had never

heard a band play so well before.

Directly behind the band marched

three men in uniform. The one in

the center bore a staff from which a

huge American flag unfurled and

waved in the breeze. J. Alden had

looked at a hundred flags that day

but this was the first one he had

seen. A thrill passed through him,

and he removed his hat.

And there was more. Behind came

a long column of men marching in

fours and keeping admirable step

with the time of the music. Some

were in uniform, others were not;

but they were all smiling and they all

walked with a quick business-like

step.

And who was it that was leading
them? Could he believe his eyes?

Yes, it was certainly old Colonel Car

ter. Why J. Alden had known him

all his lifetime. And behind him

marched Bob Allen, and Frank Stan

ton, and Bill and Jack—why all of

the boys were there.

The music, the flag, the sight of

the boys—the whole thing gripped

him in a way he had never felt be

fore. A wild impulse sprang up

within him and he tried to fight it

down thinking he must be mad. Then

suddenly everything before him dim

med and another picture flashed be

fore his mind. A picture of "the kid"

with a flag in his hand going into the

thick of a fight—alone. Tears filled

his eyes and he ran into the street.

"Colonel Carter! Colonel Carter!

I want to go with you." And he

dropped back into line and smiled,

and stepped between two huge un

couth fellows whom he had never

seen before.

When the parade reached the re

cruiting station J. Alden took his

place in the line of applicants that

formed. He wondered if they would

take him. Mentally he went over the

life of ease he had led in the past.

If he had only kept himself in condi

tion; if he had only walked to the

club every day instead of using his

car; if he had only

"You're next!" a curt voice inter

rupted his thoughts.

(Continued on page 167)
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Spear finishing second in the

Triangular Cross Country meet

with Penn and Carnegie Tech on

November 3.

Royal Ballard of Hutchinson

High School, Buffalo, winning the

annual interscholastic cross coun

try race held on November 10.

The ball down near Haverford's goal in the last soccer game of the season when

Cornell held the champions to a 1-1 tie in a game that went to extra periods,



^Russia"

By ANDREW D. WHITE

(The Era takes pleasure in an

nouncing that this article by Dr.

White was written for this publica

tion—that it represents the views of

a scholar and statesman who knows

Russia, not from hearsay, but from

actual contact, and that it presents

conditions which we in America have

found it difficult to appreciate.)

On every hand is now being heard

the statement, "What's the matter

with Russia?" On all sides are being

heard condemnations of the country

that for years has been the seat of

anarchism, nihilism and the most

radical of socialism. And yet we who

knew Russia realized in the beginning

that it was bound to happen. We

knew that the Imperialistic govern

ment was bound to fall—that the

form of republican government that

might be instituted in its place would

be very short lived,—that chaos

would follow—and there our fore-

castings ceased. All that we thought

probable has in fact occurred, chaos

now reigns and the future is a

mighty black one.

On two separate occasions Russia

was my home. I first journeyed to

that country in 1854, at the time of

the Crimean War, when I became the

attache of our legation in Petrograd.

My second sojourn took place in

1892 when I was the American min

ister there. And my observations on

both occasions led me to believe that

Russia was an /extremely unfortu

nate country. \
In the first place the majority of

the class in power there is corrupt.

Add to the fact that most of the lead

ing spirits under present conditions

are very ignorant, and you have a

dangerous combination. The process

of civilizing Russia always has been

and always will be a long one. The

peasantry at large are very ignorant.

The various sects and political divi

sions are very venemous. Through

all is that mixture of fanaticism

which with their other uncivilized

qualities makes the Russian people

very unsettled in their very nature

and thus makes established govern

ments, be they monarchies or democ

racies, an exceedingly difficult under

taking. Anarchy and bribery work

hand in hand in Russia.

Of course do not be misled. There

are some fine and patriotic men in

Russia. But they are very different

from each other on matters of poli

tics and social order of things. They

are always ready to spring at each

other's throats.

But things can't long go on in Rus

sia as they are now. The whole

country is disgusted with the actions

of the various leaders. We know

nothing of Kerensky. First we saw

him opposed to Korniloff, and when

he was attacked by another rabid

sect several weeks ago, we saw the

two men fighting side by side. If

their attempt to regain control suc

ceeds, they will in all probability be

fighting each other again. The prob

able result of the present trouble is

that the whole nation with the excep-
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tion of the anarchists, nihilists and

socialists will unite. The church, the

money interests and enterprising

classes and the peasants all want

peace. But a small minority of rabid

radicals are keeping the country in

an uproar.

I would not be surprised in the

least to see the army acclaim the

cause of one of the grand dukes and

make him ruler. And if he is a strong

man there is no question but that this

would be the best thing for Russia.

The man who will become the ruler

of Russia must show some military

ability, however, and will have to use

the church, the army and the money

interests and obtain his throne by

force. Of course the whole body of

people, and especially the peasants

are to be heard from. They can be

easily won to a monarchy by a man

who can show he can do something

besides talk.

The peasantry of Russia have been

systematically kept in ignorance ever

since 1825 when Nicholas I came to

the throne. The French Revolution

was the reason for his great hatred

of the lower classes. He thought a

mistake had been made when many

of the peasants had been slightly edu

cated. He believed that they were

only neded to cultivate the soil, and

that the upper classes were to be edu

cated for political and military serv

ice.

Now we see the results of such a

system. And in a general way, we

may find the present Revolution to be

very much like the French Revolu

tion. It is an upheaval against the

whole system of peasantry. And like

the French Revolution, one result of

the present turmoil is that the work

ing classes believe they should strip

the well-to-do Russians and have

good times themselves.

During my first stay "in the land

of the steppes" the reigning czar was

Nicholas I and he died and was suc

ceeded by his son Alexander II.

Alexander was a kindly and well

meaning monarch. He set the serfs

free and was only prevented from

carrying out his wish and intention

of giving land to all the peasants he

had freed, by his assassination by

some sect of wild fanatics. In addi

tion he had planned to give them trial

by jury. Next Alexander III as

cended to the throne. He was a de

termined soldier, and a fanatic. But

he had great force of character. If

he had lived, doubtless a different

state of things would have existed.

He died just before I arrived in Rus

sia as the American minister in 1892.

His son, Nicholas II, was his succes

sor. He was a kindly man but had

no ability, and that is why he was so

easily dethroned last year.

It will be very difficult to find a

strong successor. The only hope is

some strong man—a soldier, will rise
out of the midst of the people, and

restore order and give them some

thing like a constitution, with pos

sibly a few guarantees for rights. It

will probably be a very tedious pro

cess until the country settles down.

So many people have asked me,

"What do you think of Kerensky?"
Frankly, I haven't very much faith

in the man. He probably is a gentle-

(Continued on page 169)



L'Epingle a Cheveux

A hairpin!

A little, dainty, silvered thing

So graceful in the curves which bring

Back thoughts of wavy, silken hair,

How proud it looked, how debonair!

I glanced but once and stood entranced,

For 'neath the raven locks there danced

Two siren eyes which told again

The story of South-France, old Spain,

And made her soft, dark-tinctured skin

Obliterate my might-have-been.

So wrapped up in her beauty, I

But gazed and gaped, suppressed a cry

Of wonder at the mobile lips,

For which weak Man so often trips,

That waged beneath her 'witching nose

A lovely war with telling blows.

'Tis but to say I love at last

With love that thinks not of the past,

A love for her that like the wave

Doth swell unto its moon, a slave.

She, Goddess as in fairy-book—

I thrill at her each move, each look ;

For me she charms the balmy air

And fills my heart with pulsing cheer.

Speak man. I like your silence not
—

Good Lord ! Your wife—Another blot

Upon my shield—My lips are shut

And this damn thing is but

A hairpin.

Albert Graeser, '18.

The Rebel

By F. H. S., '21

Proud is the man who wore tattered gray

And followed "Marse" Robert in war's thickest fray ;

For the South was to him as the Union to us,

A Nation that no one dare trample in dust.

Then—striving to save a Banner of Bars ;

jsfOW—ready to die for a blue field of Stars.
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Over There
"

With a Cornellian

By EDWARD A. WEEKS, '19

Promptly at 6 o'clock—three hours

late—amid the deafening roar of our

whistle our floating hotel backed

majestically into the river, swing

ing its nose around and we were on

our way to France.

About the first thing I noticed was

the exceptionally fine bunch of men

in the service, nearly all college

men. Besides ambulance drivers

there were doctors and nurses and

aviators, also French officers con

nected with many branches of the

service.

We passed through the Narrows

a little after 7 o'clock and were off

Sandy Hook at 8. Coming out we

passed a number of very business

like looking transports lying quietly

at anchor under the watchful eyes of

a fleet of destroyers and cruisers.

After dropping our pilot off the

"Hook" we were escorted out for

quite a distance by Submarine Patrol

86, a very trim looking little 80

footer. At the first sign of dusk, all

portholes, hatches and every con

ceivable crack, in fact, was closed,

stuffed up or darkened. Not a light

was allowed on deck, for Bill's iron

sausages must not be informed as to

our whereabouts. Imagine, if you can

our boat flying through the night, a

venerable Flying Dutchman with

nary a light showing. A night as

black as pitch with here and there a

star showing amid the greyish cloud

drifts and the phosphorus sparkling

in the water like miniature electric

lights. Please don't think I am

poetic, but it was my first vivid im

pression and it certainly was very

beautiful.

About 11 o'clock I retired to my

so-called stateroom. I might state

here that my first class berth is, in

reality, a small stuffy closet with two

shelves. I sleep on the top shelf. It

is located in what was formerly the

second class cabins, three flights

down, an inside room and uncom

fortably near the stern. Each time

the boat strikes any vestige of a

swell the closet rises and falls in a

motion quite similar to that of an

express elevator.

July 11, 1917.

This afternoon we went through

the formality of boat drill. Promptly

at 3 o'clock we were all sent to our

respective cabins to don our life

belts. I am assigned to Post d'

bondonne No. 3. My function is to

stand quietly by, though the boat

may sink in the meanwhile, until

boat No. 3 is lowered level to the

deck. I place sixteen squalling in

fants, sixteen hysterical women and

seven fainting girls in the boat and

then drown with the rest when the

boat upsets. It promises splendid

exercise.

Due to the fact that we have been

passing through the Gulf Stream

the weather is getting considerably

warmer, and this evening with all

the ports closed, the smoking and

writing rooms were unbearable. My

closet, were it not for its size, would

make a first class Turkish bath. An
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Promptly at 6 o'clock—three hours

late—amid the deafening roar of our

whistle our floating hotel backed

majestically into the river, swing

ing its nose around and we were on

our way to France.

About the first thing I noticed was

the exceptionally fine bunch of men

in the service, nearly all college

men. Besides ambulance drivers

there were doctors and nurses and

aviators, also French officers con

nected with many branches of the

service.

We passed through the Narrows

a little after 7 o'clock and were off

Sandy Hook at 8. Coming out we

passed a number of very business

like looking transports lying quietly

at anchor under the watchful eyes of

a fleet of destroyers and cruisers.

After dropping our pilot off the

"Hook" we were escorted out for

quite a distance by Submarine Patrol

86, a very trim looking little 80

footer. At the first sign of dusk, all

portholes, hatches and every con

ceivable crack, in fact, was closed,

stuffed up or darkened. Not a light

was allowed on deck, for Bill's iron

sausages must not be informed as to

our whereabouts. Imagine, if you can

our boat flying through the night, a

venerable Flying Dutchman with

nary a light showing. A night as

black as pitch with here and there a

star showing amid the greyish cloud

drifts and the phosphorus sparkling
in the water like miniature electric

lights. Please don't think I am

poetic, but it was my first vivid im

pression and it certainly was very

beautiful.

About 11 o'clock I retired to my

so-called stateroom. I might state

here that my first class berth is, in

reality, a small stuffy closet with two

shelves. I sleep on the top shelf. It

is located in what was formerly the

second class cabins, three flights

down, an inside room and uncom

fortably near the stern. Each time

the boat strikes any vestige of a

swell the closet rises and falls in a

motion quite similar to that of an

express elevator.

July 11, 1917.

This afternoon we went through

the formality of boat drill. Promptly

at 3 o'clock we were all sent to our

respective cabins to don our life

belts. I am assigned to Post d'

bondonne No. 3. My function is to

stand quietly by, though the boat

may sink in the meanwhile, until

boat No. 3 is lowered level to the

deck. I place sixteen squalling in

fants, sixteen hysterical women and

seven fainting girls in the boat and

then drown with the rest when the

boat upsets. It promises splendid

exercise.

Due to the fact that we have been

passing through the Gulf Stream

the weather is getting considerably

warmer, and this evening with all

the ports closed, the smoking and

writing rooms were unbearable. My

closet, were it not for its size, would

make a first class Turkish bath. An
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instant in its sweltering atmosphere

convinced me that my contemplated

beauty sleep must be obtained in

other quarters. I therefore conveyed

my pillow and one blanket to my

steamer chair and made ready for

the night. I dozed off a little after

twelve and was quite rudely awak

ened at 4 o'clock by the kindly deck

swabbers, whose chief ambition ap

peared to be in seeing just how damp

they could make me without disturb

ing my sleep. I must say I failed to

appreciate their humor.

This afternoon a submarine was

sighted far off our starboard bow.

As usual life belts were absolutely

forgotten and a wild stampede to the

starboard promptly ensued. She

must have been one of ours, or the

Allies, as she continued on her course

and was soon lost to view. She was

too far away to recognize her colors.

As soon as she had utterly dis

appeared everybody fell over them

selves trying to get to their life belts

and a daring few spent the remainder

of the afternoon incased in their

"Submarine Suits." These suits are

supposedly water-tight, have food

capsules and water in water-tight

compartments and will keep a per

son alive and afloat for about seven

days. We entered the so-called "War

Zone" at 4 o'clock and for the first

time on the trip we struck into our

21 knot gait which is our top speed.

Up until now we had been running
at three-quarter speed in order to

save up for our final dash. Tonight
even more caution than usual was

observed regarding lights on deck.

"In the War Zone"

The casual rather indifferent atti

tude of the boat has considerably

stiffened up. All the life-boats have

been swung out and down level to

the promenade deck, while all the

rafts possible were suspended over

the side in such a position that they

could be released at a moment's

warning. Double watches have been

established and the gun crews are

sleeping at their ports. Last night

all the men in our five sections were

divided up into two hour watches

and assigned to different parts of the

deck. I was assigned to the star

board stem from 10 to 12 P. M.

Fortunately all our recent nights

have been misty and foggy which has

considerably reduced the chances of

our being spotted. This morning we

were picked up by our convoy, two

French destroyers, so I guess the

majority of our danger is over.

"Over There"

Disembarking at Bordeaux, we

marched through the city to the rail

road station. All along the way we

were cheered and applauded by the

population and the soldiers, the lat

ter being very numerous and rep

resenting practically every nation

engaged in the war with the excep

tion of the Germans. Our cars, a

cross between a third class coach and

a flat car, were divided into four

compartments, each compartment
being about ten feet long by four

feet wide and containing two hor

ribly uncomfortable wooden benches

facing each other.

Arriving at Paris, we went di

rectly to 21 Rue Raynouard, a very
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handsome 17th century chateau, pre

sented to the service by a French

countess. The grounds are large

and very beautifully laid out with

numerous gardens and old trees. In

front of my barracks is an under

ground passage which leads to the

Seine and which was made at the

time of the French Revolution as a

means of escape.

I ran across a couple of Canadian

non-coms who said that out of their

whole regiment that went over the

top but two officers returned—and

they were mortally wounded.

I was surprised to find the con

tempt with which the Belgians are

regarded by both the French and the

English. They say that the Belgian

army is a veritable nest of German

spies, that their morale is poor, and

that they are very poor fighters. They

can't understand the whole-hearted

sympathy of the Americans for the

Belgians.

I was assigned to the Ambulance

Training Camp which is situated

about fifty miles from Paris and

some twenty miles from the front.

It is in a huge, ramshackle mill,

right in what was once the battle

field of the Marne. All about us are

old trenches, wire entanglements and

gun emplacements. In fact the mill

itself was the subject of two different

attacks and was used by the Germans

as a barracks in their 1914 drive.

We always hear the dull booming

of the cannon at the front and new

regiments are constantly passing on

their way "up." Yesterday seventy

aeroplanes passed over on their way

to the front. The air was filled with

the roar of their motors and they

One of the ambulance sections now a part of the regular army ambulance corps.

Several Cornell men were in this section.
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looked for all the world like a huge

flock of wild geese, running as they

did in a V formation.

The country in the vicinity is very

beautiful. Nowhere have I seen

more wonderful woods and fields. It

would seem impossible that the coun

try could be at war, were it not for

the women in the fields, the tre

mendous number of widows and the

ever appearing uniforms.

Ten of us have formed what we

call a "cootie section" : six Harvard

men, a Princeton man, a fellow from

the University of Rochester, a fellow

Cornellian and myself. We have all

stuck to the gear-shift cars, eat at

our own table, have a common store

and a general photographic collec

tion.

At present our principal mainstay
is horse. It was very hard to get

used to it at first; but if you close

your eyes, hold your nose and think

of tenderloin, it makes a good, though
rather strong, substitute for chewing

gum. For the rest we have hard sour

war bread, unsweetened coffee, and

occasionally vegetables and jam. Po

tatoes are really the only thing one

can enjoy. Thank heaven they are

plentiful. The rats and cooties are

very much in evidence, the latter

being a particular nuisance as well

as constant companions.

August 3, 1917.

We left the Training Camp on

July 31st and after spending a day in

Paris where we were joined by
our French lieutenant, Marshall-de-

Logis, two cooks and three mechanics,

we set out for the trenches.

Arriving at we went di

rectly to the "Bureau Garage" where

we were formally presented with our

cars. The section consists of twenty

new Fiat ambulances, one Camio-

nette, two heavy Camion cars and

one Renault officers' car. "The

Bureau Garage" was, before the

war, one of the most famous cav

alry schools in France, but when the

Germans were forced to evacuate

(they had occupied this town and

the neighboring vicinity until last

April), they cunningly besmeared

the buildings with tar and then ap

plied the torch. The crumbling

walls and twisted girders are mute

evidences of German efficiency.

The trip up from Paris was one of

the most picturesque I have ever

taken. The green budding land

scape, however, was even pockmarked

with all too evident signs of the

Bosche's last visit; a long line of

over-grown dug-outs in the midst of

a field of ripening wheat; a herd of

cows peacefully grazing in a field en

tirely enclosed by wire entangle

ments; a wood of shelled trees look

ing for all the world like a row of

elongated bean-poles; and, in every

single village, masses of crumbling

dwellings are the evident reminders

of the results of William's Kultur

campaign.

Yesterday evening we were sud

denly startled by several loud quak
ing reports which were most un

comfortably near. Two scout planes
appeared from nowhere and after

lingering for a brief moment over

head vanished. A few minutes later

a squad of battle planes hummed by,
whereupon all reports ceased. A

French officer nonchalently exclaimed
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that it was another German air raid

—so reassuring!

We received our commands yester

day and are now waiting eagerly for

our orders to move into action. We

are attached to the Infantry
Division of the Army Corps.
For the last three days it has

rained unceasingly and the mud that

made France famous is living up to

its reputation. It is without doubt

the most awful stuff I have ever

encountered.

A Battle In The Air

While our patients' papers were

being examined at the base hospital,

we were escorted through an enor

mous Aeroplane School by a couple

of French officers. Some machines

had just come in and two more were

"tuning up" preparatory to going up

to the trenches. From where we

stood we could see two observation

balloons high up over the French

lines, one of which was causing the

Boche considerable trouble—to judge
from the numerous gray smoke puffs
of the enemies' anti-aircraft guns.

The work of the guns having

failed, a German plane appeared
a moment later, a tiny speck in the

sky. It made directly for the de

fenceless "sausage." Before you

could count five two of our machines

were in action, mounting upward at

full speed in an attempt to cut off

the invader, but they were too late.

The German's aim was good and

the balloon suddenly collapsed like a

paper bag and crashed to the earth.

We heard later that the observer

had escaped by means of his para

chute.

The German airman, his mission

accomplished, promptly turned tail

and fled. Our machines by this time

had reached the scene of battle and

we could hear the angry hum of

This Shows One of the Modern Ambulance Trains. They Carry the Wounded from

the Base Hospitals to Paris.
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their machine guns as they peppered
the Boche. He got away, however,

due to some very clever handling

of his machine and our planes were

forced to circle back to safety. It

was a marvelous sight!

August 24, 1917.

The division to which we are at

tached went into the trenches last

Monday night and we have been on

duty ever since. Our sector was very

active last week and, although quiet

at present, promises to see some of

the hottest fighting of the Fall. For

the past three nights, as soon as dusk

has fallen, endless chains of ammuni

tion wagons have passed on their way

to the lines and the engineers have

but recently completed two new am

munition railroads leading up to the

third line trenches. Both these

events promise plenty of artillery

action at least.

This region is supposed to be sub

jected to more Boche gas attacks

than any other part of the front and

we have strict orders never to be

without our "masks." The Germans

have, within the past month, de

veloped a new gas bomb against

which the present French gas masks

are as much use as fly-swatters. They
are filled with a combination arsine

gas, make very little noise when

exploding, something on the order of

a defective giant fire-cracker, and

make their presence first known by a

faint smell of mustard. Of course

new masks have been devised to off

set this pleasant German devise but

ours have not yet arrived. We all

turn tail and flee when anyone calls

"Ham sandwich."

At present four cars are being as

signed for work at the advanced

poste de secours and four more are

doing evacuation work, transferring

the wounded from the first aid to the

Carl Hospital. The cars work under

shifts of twenty-four hours, going

up to the posts as soon as it is dark

and going off duty the following

evening. Two of the posts are with

in sight of the German lines, and to

my mind rather uncomfortably near.

I was on duty at one of them yes

terday, the artillery poste, which is

situated in the midst of six batteries :

two batteries of French "75"s, one of

French "95"s, one of French "105"s,

and two of English "thirteen pound

ers."

Our sector has become a great

deal more active during the past three

days. We have been warned to have

our cars ready to leave at a moment's

notice as an attack is imminent. As

an opening exercise the Boche threw

across a gas attack at 3 A. M. yes

terday. I was on duty at one of the

poste de secours at that time, peace

fully sleeping, when I was awakened

by what seemed to be hell breaking

loose. It was countless "Klaxons,"
the gas signal. You may be sure I

lost no time in making use of my

mask.

It was truly a remarkable scene.

Thirty Frenchmen and ourselves

were crowded into the small, damp
"abri" some hundred feet under

ground. All had on the ridiculous

looking gas masks, their grotesque-
ness being emphasized by the flick

ering light of two ancient and bat-

(Continued on page 163)



Concerning a Green Rain Coat

BY PAUL SKELDING, '19

A long, slow swell, all that was

left of the Nor'easter which, for

three days, had raged over that part

of the broad Atlantic, alternately
raised the great ocean liner until her

propellers surged clear of the water,

then lowered her until she wallowed

helpless in the bottomless trough of

the heavy sea. The door in the after

companionway swung open and shut

with a monotonous slamming at each

lurch of the vessel and the blaring

whistle droned repeated warnings as

the great black liner felt her way

cautiously through the dense white

bank of heavy fog. No signs of life

were visible. All the passengers had

long since deserted the wet, slippery

decks and wearied with reading and

card playing, were lounging in un

interesting groups about the cabin

saloon in the disheveled and decidedly

undignified attitudes characteristic

of travelers who have reached the

end of their resources and have

frankly surrendered in the struggle

to keep amused.

A head, issuing from the rear

hatch, announced a young man who

strolled leisurely over to the port of

the ship, spat thoughtfully over the

rail and peered, knowingly enough,

into the impenetrable fog. In his

general appearances he was a typical

son of wealthy America. His tall,

rather lean figure was warmly

wrapped in a long ulster of some

homespun material bearing the label

of an exclusive New York firm, his

feet were encased in a pair of brown

cordovan shoes and he wore spats.

A soft, grey golf cap shaded a de

cidedly interesting face. From above

a strong nose which had evidently

been broken at some time in its

career, one met the steady gaze of a

pair of thoughtful blue eyes. Through

the mouth, which was clean-cut and

straight, could be seen a set of even

white teeth, and the whole attractive

physiognomy was surmounted by

reddish curly hair.

Such was Rodny Irving Chase,

son of old Irving Chase, president of

the Chase Rolling Mills and one of

the wealthiest men ever sought for

by mothers of daughters of a mar

riageable age. Two years before, he

had been graduated from an eastern

university and given a responsible

position in his father's mills. The

younger Chase's tendencies to work,

however, were not pronounced and

business relations between father

and son were decidedly strained.

Finally after emphatic and oft-

repeated paternal advice that he

wasn't worth his salt, Rodny dis

charged himself and, partly to re

store constitution, partly to see the

world but mostly, as he assured his

doubtful parent, to seek a vocation,

determined, in spite of his mother's

fears in regard to the danger of sub

marines, to sail for Italy where he

would meet a classmate and travel

with him through Africa. Accord

ingly he had started and, after three

days of miserable weather, hoped in

two days more, through the grace of
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God and the oversight of the watch

ful U-boats to arrive safely in Liver

pool.

He remained, for a moment gaz

ing over the side of the boat. The

fog, however, which pressed on every

side and, like a white blanket, hid all

but a few feet of the swirling black

water, was heavy as rain and soaked

everything with which it came into

contact. So, within the few minutes,

the young fellow, shivering in the

damp sea air, threw his cigarette

over the railing and returned to the

cabin to join the group of loungers

which encircled the mahogany bar.

"God, this weather is awful," said

Chase peevishly to a tall, rather good-

looking fellow who, despite the heat

of the saloon was wearing an atroc

ious green rain coat and who with a

morose companion, was seated at a

small corner table. "Still thick as

mud with no signs of clearing."

"That damned fog-horn gives me

the willies," growled the sour one

jerking his head in an indefinite way

over his shoulder to indicate the gen

eral direction from which, at inter

vals, issued the deep rumble. "After

we are about drowned out by three

days of rain they set that machine

running." And he summoned a

waiter with a wave of the hand and

ordered a wicked looking concoction

of multi-colored alcohols.

"Anything to be seen outside?"

asked his companion, a young gradu

ate of the medical college at Johns

Hopkins, named Harvey Stockett.

"Not a thing," answered Chase. "I

stayed on deck till the fog ran down

my back, without seeing a thing. I

would almost welcome a submarine."

Here a stout gentleman in a clerical

collar who had been burying a very

red nose in a tremendous sidle of

beer, devoutly crossed himself and

soberly returned to his tankard.

"Not me," ejaculated the gloomy

member whom the others called Bill.

"This is no weather for swimming.

I hope that cursed fog-horn keeps

away all submarines."

"I, too, am perfectly willing to miss

seeing any such little points of inter

est," agreed Stockett. "If I get to

Paris without being blown into the

drink, I'm going to stay off the water

till it gets more liveable."

"What are you going to do in

Paris?" asked Rodny reaching over

the table to spear a piece of Swiss

cheese which he made into a tremend

ous rye bread sandwich.

"I am going to meet a friend," an

swered Stockett. "He is Dr. Will

iams, head of the American Hospital

on Rue St. Germaine. He asked me

to be his assistant and as I had just

graduated from Hopkins, I was glad

enough to accept the opportunity. I

intend to work with him as long as

he stays, probably until the end of

the war. What are you going to do,

drive an ambulance?"

"Not I," said Chase. "I'm travel

ing to restore my own health which

was ruined of late in my father's bad

smelling factory. I don't want to

be tied down to any more dirty work,

I'm going to travel in Africa."

"Why don't you come with me?"

rejoined the other. "Of course you

should have put in your application

before, but I can see Dr. Williams

who will undoubtedly let you work

with us."
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"Thank you, no," said the en

feebled business man. "I need relax

ation."

"Don't blame you," interposed

gloomy Bill who became the more

meloncholy as the number of empty

glasses in front of him increased.

"I'm going to do it myself." And he

sank into gloomy reflection.

"Well," continued Stockett, "if you

change your mind let me know and I

will fix you up."

"Thanks," said Rodny. "I don't

think I want to ferry a Ford load of

stiffs around Paris. When I do I'll

let you know. Now I'm going up for

air." And he sprang up the com-

panionway.

The afternoon sun was beginning

to burn its way through the fog,

when he reached the deck and a little

breeze had sprung up which promptly

caught his cap and sent it spinning

across the deck toward the rail.

Chase rushing around the corner in

pursuit, stumbled over a block and

tackle and sprawled into the aston

ished arms of a young woman, send

ing her muff flying after his cap and

nearly laying that young person fiat

on the deck. Extremely flustered,

Rodny rescued his cap from its per

ilous position by the rail, picked up

the muff and restored it to the most

beautiful girl he had ever seen in his

life.

"I beg you pardon," he stammered.

"You see I was chasing that fool cap

of mine when I tripped over a ton of

coal or something and just when you

happened along. I hope I didn't hurt

you." And without waiting for a re

sponse he took her arm and led her

to a deck chair where' he plumped
himself down beside her.

"Oh, that was quite all right," she

answered. "But now don't you think

you are a little presumptuous? You

are an absolute stranger, you know.

Why, I don't even know your name."

She seemed not displeased, how

ever, so Rodny was not a bit dis

mayed.

"Not at all," he maintained firmly.

"We were forcibly presented. I

couldn't think of letting you wander

through the perilous wilds of this

ship, and as for my name, it's Rodny,

and I never had another."

From her smile Rodny felt con

vinced his explanation was not only

satisfactory but clear, so he con

tinued boldly.

"Now that I have been so conven

tionally introduced, surely you're not

going to send me away." And not

waiting for comment on this point,

added, "By the way, who are you? Do

you mean to say you have been on

this boat three days unbeknowst to

me?"

"Well," she answered, "my name

is Lee, the only title I ever had and I

certainly have been on this ship for

the past three days. It is not alto

gether strange that you shouldn't

have seen me, however, for you see

I am traveling alone and so have

spent a great deal of my time in my

own cabin. Most of my meals are

brought up to me and except for oc

casional walks of the deck, I have

kept pretty much to myself. Mother

was very much opposed to my sailing

at all during these war times and es

pecially to my traveling alone. It

was only by the utmost diplomacy
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and strictest promises to take every

precaution that father's and my ar

guments prevailed. I simply had to

get to Paris."

Rodney felt slowly growing within

him an intense respect for this Paris

he had so recently frowned upon but

quite content with watching her he

made no comments but let her talk.

"And so," continued she, "I have

as I have already said, fulfilled my

promise to a degree and kept very

much to myself, met very few people,

and on the whole, had a most unin

teresting trip. But now that we have

been thrown together in such an un

usual way, surely there can be no

harm in my talking to you. Are you

going to drive an ambulance?"

"No," said Rodny, almost impa

tiently. He was growing tired of

having to admit so often that there

was absolutely nothing heroic or in

teresting in his voyage. He wanted

to change the subject. "No, I am

not. I am traveling on business."

"Oh," she said. "How unfortunate,
I know you must want to. Everyone
wants to help in some way these

days. But I see this doesn't interest

you," and Rodny was glad when she

changed the subject from the war

which he was beginning to despise

heartily to more personal topics.
The fog was clearing nicely; the

sun was drying the clammy deck and

promised fair weather the morrow.

Rodny was sorry that he was to have

but one more day on board. He felt

that he was just beginning to be

benefited by his voyage and that his

health was slowly returning. By the

time the damp chill of the evening
air had made it impossible to remain

longer on deck, the younger Chase

felt he knew Lee very well. He had

extracted a promise from her to keep

less to herself on the last day on

board and to permit him to see some

thing of her. He felt a very different

man when he returned in high spirits

to gloomy Bill, to big Stockett in his

awful green coat, and his friends by
the mahogany bar.

Rodny Irving Chase slept very

little that night. He had spent too

much time downstairs with Harvy
and Bill and his thoughts were de

cidedly confused. He was forever

seeing Stockett's green coat flying
around and yet it seemed it was al

ways worn by Lee—Lee—he wond

ered what her last name was. He had

searched the ship's register dili

gently and yet could find no clue, no

name that could, in any way be as

sociated with her. Of course Lee

was a nickname, he felt sure of that,
and yet who the Devil could she be.

When he finally fell asleep, Lee was

urging him to catch Harvey's green

coat which seemed to be running riot

and engaging in all sorts of remark

able contortions.

He arose early and went on deck

to get some air before breakfast. For

some inexplicable reason he felt Lee

would be on deck to meet him. She

was not, however, and not until after

lunch did she appear. It was a beau

tiful day. If possible the air was

even fresher as a result of the recent

storm and the vessel was making

splendid time over a calm sea. Some

what disgruntled by Lee's apparent

failure to keep her promise, Rodny

(Continued on page 169)



Reveries

By ALFRED M. SAPERSTON, '19

There are some that have got the nerve and grit
To answer the foremost call,
There are some like us, when you think of it,
Haven't thought much of service at all.

Oh, I know we've talked patriotic "drule"

And our folks say we're not twenty-one,
But the fact remains that we're back in school,
While they go to turn back the Hun.

We're back in school, and we have our joys
And work in the self-same way,

And we keep up the part of college boys
With the same old dash and hurray.

It's not that we're yellow or that sort of thing,

We've simply been slow, that's all ;

Remember the fever heat last spring?
And here we are back—in the fall.

And the dreams that we had of the battlefield,

And glory and wounds and such,

Have faded to mere forgetfulness

From a breath of that "college touch."

Oh, we read of the war, and once ever so long

We hear from a mate "over there,"

And we learn that our dreams have been ever so wrong,

And our hopes but castles of air.

For the glory of fighting's died away,

And the field of honor's no more,

In its place is a drudgery, day by day,

And a hell that we still call war.

One man doesn't count, nor does ten or a score,

It's millions of men that they need,

And they're calling for more ; many, many more,

To give to the God of Greed.

There are some that have got the nerve and grit

To answer the foremost call,

There are some like us when you think of it,

Haven't thought much pf service at all.



Debating Prospects
By H. A. WICHELNS, '16

While 'deeds rather than words' ists; for in general the mind can't

is the cry of those among us who are work long without using some adap-

most proudly aware of their red tation of Benjamin Fraklin's method

blood, still there are many good citi- for deciding any question : 'State it

zens who see a value in public discus- at the top of a sheet of paper ; draw

sion of public question now even a line down the middle and put down

more than in the piping times of the arguments on each side.' Debat-

peace. These feel with the newspaper ing has essentially this method, but

writer who endorsed heartily a it adds speech to make the thing more

wheatless day, and a meatless day, alive and matches opposite views

but felt that to institute a thought- against each other to make sure that

less day would be a mistake. In this the right prevails.

party the President of the University And so I think that the upperclass

is to be found, for at a meeting of debate club and the freshman club

debaters a month ago he strongly should be useful and used organiza-

urged that earnest thought on public tions this year; and it is to be re-

matters is now more than ever the gretted that Janus, the honorary so-

duty of every citizen. And it is fair ciety, has been left alone in the field

to say that since debate is a means by the lamented demise of the Owls,

of carrying on the citizen's business the oldest honorary society. The an-

of thinking and discussing, it is like nuai debate between the freshman

becoming educated in general and an(j sophomore representatives is a

therefore an indirect means of serv- tradition that ought not to be aban-

ing the nation. doned ; indeed, it might be added to

It is a delicate question whether or by a debate between the two upper

not the undergraduate body is really classes. And it is to be hoped that

trying to think through the problems intercollegiate debates may be as

in democracy that the war, if it did numerous as the purse allows. At

not create, at least made clear and present a dual debate with Pennsyl-

vivid for us. Many, I happen to vania is in prospect for Februry or

know, are at it a little ; but the intel- March, while Colgate will probably do

lectual vigor with which they pursue battle with Cornell in Binghamton

the inquiry makes one wish to re- about that time. The dual debate

verse the old phrase, for here the with Penn, whereby we send a team

flesh is willing but the spirit is weak ; to Philadelphia at the same time that

men who expect soon to be up and our home team meets Penn's travel-

doing and maybe dying in active serv- ing team here, is a custom in-

ice cannot, it seems, stop very long for augurated last year when Columbia

thought now. It is to strengthen the retired from triangle with us because,

spirit then that organized debate ex- if memory serves me, 'public discus-
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sion of public questions was inadvis

able' ; which leads one to think that

coming events cast their shadows be

fore.

These debates, involving as they do

competition with other universities,

should perhaps be treated in the man

ner of the intercollegiate sports par

excellence, with compliments to the

departing heroes and estimates no

less shrewd than hopeful of those who

remain to lead the recruits. Many

have gone. Blanchard, Klauber, and

Kerr left in the course of nature,

which in this case is graduation.

Dean, Lamb, and Farnham were ex

pected to return but have not; the

only one of these of whom I can give

an account is Farnham, who having

enlisted in the Army is now sergeant-

major in his battalion at Syracuse.

Had he returned, Farnham would

have been the mainstay of one of the

teams. Last year he led the team

which defeated Princeton on the reso

lution, that Congress should enact

laws similar to the Canadian Indus

trial Disputes Act of 1907. Later he

led a different team to defeat at Col

gate but victory over Penn on the

question of compulsory military serv

ice. The other team, headed by the

veteran of many arguments,. Blanch

ard, lost to Princeton, to Ohio State,

and to Penn. Blanchard's earnestness

availed not, nor Klauber's polish, nor

Kerr's precision; nor did the Celtic

fire of Gilmartin help when it re

placed the logic of Kerr. Gilmartin

is left then as the only senior of ex

perience. Mertens and Saperston are

juniors who got their experience,

bitter or sweet, in the debates with

Colgate and Pennsylvania. These

three men have not as much experi-

(Continued on page 176)
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The Start of the Cornell-Penn-Carnegie Tech Cross Country

Which Was Easily Won by Cornell,



The Crisis

By D. C. COHEN. '18

By the side of the bed the doctor

stood, grave and silent. Across from

him, on the other side of the great

white coverlet, stretching over a

tiny, meagre little figure with its

curly head moving restlessly from

side to side, sat the dry-eyed mother.

At the foot stood the father, biting

his underlip and grasping the foot-

rail so tightly that his nails showed

white against the brass. Through

the windows the sun streamed bright

ly and the fluttering leaves on the tall

trees in the Park made with their

shadows a network of patterns on

the floor of the room.

Outside, all was noise and laughter.

A constant throng of people were

moving along the Park side down

towards the Soldiers' and Sailors'

monument. Vendors were selling

tiny American flags, more flags hung

from the house-fronts; and every

thing had the holiday air. For it

was Decoration Day, and all were

turning out to see the parade, that

impressive spectacle where the piti

fully thin ranks of the G. A. R. fol

low their stalwart descendants

through the arch of the memorial

monument, an emblematic act of

great deeds past and greater still to

come.

But in that room there was no joy,
no pleasant reminiscent dreams of

bygone battles. Here was a stern,

harsh battlefield. One small innocent

soul fighting all the dread fiends of

the unknown. And those most vitally
interested stood by and watched—

helpless. Ever and again the tiny

baby lips uttered broken syllables

and the little head rolled from side

to side in agony. The mother laid a

cool steady hand on the fevered fore

head, but with an irrited toss, it was

shaken off. The struggle gained

vigor. Now a tiny hand crept forth

from the coverlet and began picking

at the counterpane. The doctor bent

forward.

"An opiate, Doctor," pleaded the

father.

The doctor silently shook his head.

"It is the crisis," he whispered, "we

can only watch,—and hope."

Motionless they remained. The

clock on the mantle ticked on monot

onously. All was still outside now.

The crowd had passed, had lined

itself up solidly four deep along the

route of the parade, and waited pa

tiently for the spread of the "Here

they come" cry. On and on fought

the spirit of the child, yet its move

ments were weaker and its cries now

were whispers. The eyelids fluttered

and raised, the china-blue eyes stared

straight up at the ceiling, at the

romping dogs and cats, painted in odd

fantastic colors there; at the delft-

blue border around the wall. They

never wavered, but stared straight

ahead; straight into eternity. The

doctor drew in his breath sharply

between his teeth. Quickly he bent

forward, whipping out a small mirror

from his pocket. He placed it over

the open mouth of the child. Barely

discernable on its surface wa§ the
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vapor that betokened life still to be

there. Slowly he drew away, and to

the appealing looks of the parents he

made a sympathetic gesture of res

ignation.

Now faintly could be heard the

tread of marching feet and the mel

low blare of bands as the distant

parade passed by. The father moved

to the windows and drew down the

shades. Into the darkened room the

strains of martial music came faint

and ethereal. But now coming

nearer and nearer was the rhythmic

tread of marchers. Suddenly a brass

band thundered forth, as if under

their every windows, in the sweet,
mellow strains of "Maryland, My

Maryland." It was the Fourteenth

returning to its armory. A broken

mutter came from the father. Silent

tears took possesion of the mother.

The doctor bent over the still form.

He looked into the blue eyes of the

child. They looked back at him. A

damp perspiration was on the small

brow. The body lay at ease. A warm

smile broke over the child's face.

"Did I miss the parade, Doctor?"

a tiny voice whispered.

THE NEW ARMORY AT NIGHT. L. B. J., '19



Who's Who

'BIRDIE "NIGHTINGALE

When "Birdie" Nightingale was

elected editor-in-chief of the An

nuals, last spring, everybody in the

"U" knew that the 1918 book would

be well up to standard. It had to be,

they argued, for with "Don's"

straight-forward business methods

to guide the book, nothing but com

plete success was possible.

His modest unassuming manner,

his cheerful greeting and his square

ness have made "Don" one of the

most popular men on the hill. His

retiring manner has kept him from

being known as other college leaders

who seek the plaudits of the "crowd"

are known, but by all who are ac

quainted with him, he is both re

spected and admired as a hard work

ing, likeable fellow.

There's nothing "Don" admires so

much as fair play. His friends, ac

quaintances and the annual's "com

pets" know they are due for a square

deal whenever "Don" is concerned. He

is of the type who when they set out

to do a thing—do it. As far as au-

geries count, "Don" is going to make

good.

"Don" is at present trying to enter

thet naval aviation corps, and will in

all probability leave the university in

February. While we are sure to miss

him, we all wish him the best of good

fortune in his undertaking. If he is

as successful in his attempts to defeat

"Fritz" as he has been in the uni

versity as a student and editor,

Heaven help Germany!

New York City; Arts & Sciences;

Delta Upsilon; Quill and Dagger,

Junior Associate Editor, Cornell An

nuals, 3; Editor-in-chief If,; Freshman

Advisory Committee.



Cornell Doin's in Rhyme
By ALFRED M. SAPERSTON, '19

Its going to take a lot of fight
To give old Penn a licking,

The men on our cross country team

Found Allentown soft picking.

With two men back for basketball

Our team should be a winner ;

Thanksgiving Day

Is on its way,

It means a Turkey dinner.

The Cornell Corps is working hard,

They're out to lick the Kaiser,

Those frosh who tried to rush the Dutch

And lost their pants—are wiser.

Our faculty are not, it seems,

Inclined toward recreation.

They'd like, I fear

To work all year

Without a day's vacation.

With war talk flying all around

Its mighty hard to study ;

Those guys who take gym credit walks

Will find the roads darn muddy.

"Prex" Schurman says it is a crime

To spread the butter thicker;

If they should dare

A six cent fare

We'd wear out shoes much quicker.

Jack Moakley's working hard these days

To get a team together;

The fellows in the ground school, drill

In every kind of weather;

The Y. M. War Fund gathered in

A healthy bunch of sheckles;

The wind up here

Comes mighty near

To blowing off your freckles,



Book Review

(A. C. McCurg's & Co. $1.00.)

"Over the Top" is a unique descrip

tion of the fight at the front. So is

this volume a unique chronicle of the

spiritual experience of one in the

war. It consists of the letters writ

ten to his mother by a young French

artist of twenty-eight, from the sixth

of August nineteen fourteen when he

entered the service, to the sixth of

the following April on which day he

"disappeared." Having lived in the

realms of thought rather than those

of action, it was natural that he

should write, as he continually did, of

his mental state. If he mentions his

surroundings at all or tells of what

he is doing it is to show how his

feelings are affected. In spite of its

reflectiveness, however, the book is a

bit of realism which brings the war

closer to those who remain behind.

His change of outlook as the war

progresses is significant. Always

keeping his faith in the ultimate out

come, he, nevertheless, from living in

the future comes to live only in the

present. At first he clings des

perately to his individualism. He

dwells in lonely meditation apart

from his comrades. He is keenly

sensitive to whatever of beauty there

is about him, and he loses himself in

contemplation of it. He revels in his

spiritual isolation. Later, becoming
a corporal, his duties bring him into

closer touch with his comrades and

he gradually loses his isolation

though still retaining his habit of

reflection. From being hopeful of

returning home he becomes recon

ciled to the half voiced feeling that he

must die. This finds expression in

the last sentence of his last letter

home. It is a sentence which re

veals him and, through him, the spirit

of France, "Whatever happens life

has had beauty for me."

For Cornellians this book has ad

ditional interest in that it was trans

lated by Mr. Theodore Staunton of

the class of '81. Mr. Staunton has

lived in Paris for forty years and has

only recently returned to America to

make his home in Ithaca to carry on

research of a literary nature here.

(Yale University Press. $3.50.)

Cornell has been responsible for a

few notable books published this fall.

Professor Adams' work on the the

atres of Shakespeare was an invalu

able additon to the bibliography con

cerning that greatest of dramatists.

Other books authoritative in their

subjects have appeared. And now

we have another, "The Greek Genius

and Its Influence," which is a collec

tion of essays edited by Professor

Cooper of the English department,
to supply a part of the necessary

background for the study of Greek

and Latin masterpices in standard

English translations. It is admit

tedly, a book primarily for scholars,

and not for laymen. But after the

long line of shallow popular books

which have appeared in the last few

years it is a relief to pick this one up,

though its scholarliness precludes,

(Concluded on page 165)
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Above Cayugas Waters
Published by the ERA editors

of the Class of 1917

This volume contains the best things that

have appeared in THE CORNELL ERA since

its first issue in 1868 till the present date.

Among the contributors are Andrew D. White,

Jacob Gould Schurman, David Starr Jordan,

John R. Mott, Arthur Brisbane, Charles Kendell

Adams, Francis Miles Finch, Goldwin Smith,

Liberty Hyde Bailey, Norman Hapgood, Dana

Burnet and others of equal prominence. The

book contains a preface by Dean Crane and a reproduction of

Jacques Reich's etching of Dr. White.

Commendations from Reviews

"The editors of THE CORNELL ERA have done a service not only

to Cornellians but to higher education generally in rescuing from the files

of their magazine these essays of enduring value and verses of lasting

beauty."
Woodford Patterson, Editor

The Cornell Alumni News.

"It's a joy."
George Lincoln Burr,

President American Historical Society.

"Here is a little gift book, in well considered form, with which to

celebrate the birthday of Cornell friends. In it, with admirable purpose

and excellent taste, the editors have provided two hours of good things in

prose and verse gleaned from many volumes of THE ERA. The newest

addition to the Cornelliana gives worthy permanence to many reflective,

gay, lyric and interpretive expressions of life in and out of the University

that would otherwise be lost unto this student generation."
H. A. Hitchcock,

Secretary of Cornell University.

Price $1.00 Net.

The ERA for the year and "Above Cayuga's Waters" $2.00 if paid in

advance.

Send your order
222 E. State St.,

direct to us. Ithaca, N. Y.
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Save 75 % Cost of Eggs
A pure food powder has been made that takes the place of eggs in baking

and cooking

EGGO
Get a sample at your Grocer's

TRY IT-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

what eggs do in baking and cooking

Eggs are used in doughs, batters, etc., mainly for their leavening effect or for

their thickening properties. The baking powder in the dough forms a gas which

changes the solid dough into a spongy substance. The heat of the oven causes the

gas to expand and escape. Were it not for the egg, the cake would "settle" or

"fall." The egg, however, quickly hardens and forms a frame-work which prevents

the cake from "falling" as the gas escapes and holds up the cake for the subsequent

heat of baking. Eggo does this equally as well at a fraction of the cost.

Eggo is put up in two sizes, 10c and 25c—the 10c package contains 12 teaspoon-

fuls (a teasponful of Eggo does the work of one egg in baking and cooking). The

25c box contains 36 teaspoonfuls and does the work of 3 dozen eggs. One dozen

fresh eggs costs 60 cents in Ithaca markets to-day—a package of Eggo which does

the work of one dozen eggs costs 10c. That's a saving of 50 cents on a dozen eggs

and you can't tell the difference.

Try a package to-day—a truly wonderful product. Money back if you are not

entirely satisfied.

¥ WANTED ¥

All Freshmen as well as Upperclassmen to know

I am still selling my up-to-date

Cleaning and Pressing Contracts

I have teen looking after the College Boys* Clothes for 18 years. Phone me at

409 W. State St.-J. C. DURFEY

162
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"Over There" With a Cornellian

(Continued from page 148)

tered lights. There we sat and

waited, motionless, silent. It was

useless to try to converse and un

comfortably hot. The attack lasted

but thirty minutes, luckily for me,

for I had been considering whether

ft would be easier to die from suffoca

tion by the masks or to take a chance

with the gas.

A rather interesting accident hap

pened a few days ago. A German

observation plane remained up too

long. When it became necessary for

the aviator to seek his hangar, sit

uated some thirty miles from here,

darkness having already fallen, he

lost his way. For a short time he

swung back and forth above the lines

like some huge shadow, signalling

with red and green lights that he

had lost his bearings and wished to

know where to land. Either through

ignorance or caution both sides paid

no attention to him. He was forced

to trust to luck. Happily he chose

a stretch of open country, but mis

calculating his distance the machine

came crashing to earth, incidentally

seven hundred yards inside the Brit

ish lines. The driver was crushed

beneath the motor, but the observer

escaped without a scratch.

Three evenings ago I had my clos

est shave. We were going up to our

advanced poste de secours a little

before 8 o'clock. Traffic was going

both ways. Ammunition carrions,

big lines of water carts, numerous

trains of burros trudging steadily on

under their heavy packs. Here and

there a group of returning poilu.

Directly ahead of us was a battery

of soixante quinze taking up a new

(Concluded on paee 165)

Member of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery As

sociation. Flowers to all Parts of the World.

ONLY STORE

11 93 ^roadway, ZKeW York

TELEPHONES

OUR ONLY STORE 1 19 Farragut

Bet. 28th & 29th Streets 4353 Farragut
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SENIORS
Have your sitting now for the Class Book

We have been selected

by the Cornell Annuals

as the Official 1917-18

Senior Class Photographers

no

NEW YORK CITY

Official Photographers
for the

Cornell University
Athletic Association 1917-18

Ithaca Branch 306 E. State St.

R. H. Wool Co.
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers of

Bread

Cakes

Crackers

and

Biscuits

209-213 South Tioga Street

ENJOY YOUR

Thanksgiving Dinner

at

The Clinton House

An exceptionally fine dinner will be served

From 12 until 3 and 6 until 8:30

FOR ONE DOLLAR

Phone Reservations to Bell 1141, Ithaca 107

THE HOME OF SERVICE AND QUALITY

CAYUGA AND SENECA STREETS

, i

...El: Nmira iNews...

Elmira, N. Y.

A new gift package, full of

sunshine, is now ready for your

approval. Splendid assortment

of confections, covered with

high quality of Dutch Process

Milk Chocolate. Each piece,

surprisingly delicious. All lead

ing confectioners in the United

States can furnish you with

Booth's Butter

Chocolates
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•'Over There" With a Cornellian

(Continued from page 163)

position. Just before reaching a cer

tain cross-road, a whining "arrives"

came thumping in, scattering itself

and the crossroad to the four winds.

One of the artillery horses went down

with a shriek. The pieces quickly

drew up to the side of the road, the

men taking advantage of every pos

sible cover. Another and still an

other shell came "whanging" in, while

eclar began dropping on all sides of

us, most uncomfortably near. Shut

ting off the engine, I got out and

crawled under the rear of the car.

It was much more reassuring to have

something over one's head. One

piece of eclar as long as your middle

finger and twice as thick burried it

self in the road just six inches from

where I crouched. I picked it up

after the shelling was over; it was

still hot.

/?

Book Review

(Continued from page 160)

on our part, any but a superficial ap

preciation of it.

Aside from its subject, we find in

this book an argument for a Cornell

University Press. It is a shame that

Cornell must turn to another uni

versity for the publication of the

many fine books which her faculty

members write. We cannot expect to

have a press before the war is over;

but we hope, that when it is an effort

will be made to establish one.

=s\

STOP!!

IF
you are aiming for New York

why not strike the center?

This is where the HERMI

TAGE is located.

—IN—
the middle of the Times Square

district. TheHERMITAGE touches

elbows at once with the great

amusement and business centers of

the metropolis.

ROOMS AS LOW AS $1.50]

AND UP TO $3.50 PER DAY

NO HIGHER

FRANK C. HURLEY
PROPRIETOR

^:
i
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NEW YORK STORE

Broadway at 40th Street

TIMES SQUARE
THE CENTER. OF NEW YOR.K

Hotel Woodstock
43rd Street, Near Broadway

TIMES SQUARE NEW YORK

The Best - Medium Size - Moderate

Price Hotel in New York City

EUROPEAN PLAN ONLY

Room with Bath, $2.50 to $4

Room with Bath (For Two), $3.50 to $6

Send for Our Map of New York City

The Monarch

BILLIARD PARLOR

:^\

Best Tables in Town

I
210-212 North Tioga Street

^:

KOHM&BRUNNE

Merchant Tailors

222 East State Street

EXCLUSIVE WOOLENS

FALL STYLES NOW READY

PRICES ARE MODERATE

Ithaca Paint & Wall Paper Co.
Agency

Sherwin Williams Paints

and Varnishes

They Cover the Earth

Wall Paper Window Shades

Floor Wax and Oils

Both Phones Estimates Free

309 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.
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The Brother

(Continued from page 187)

J. Alden filled out the application

papers that were given him and with

the feelings of a man who longs for

something he dares not hope to

achieve he entered the little ante

room to undergo his physical exami

nation.

How closely the physician exam

ined him. It seemed to J. Alden that

he would never stop until he found

some flaw in his physique that would

bar him from being accepted. But

at last it was over and he was told to

return to the outer office and await

the decision.

The minutes seemed hours and as

each one dragged on J. Alden felt his

chances slipping farther and farther

away. Finally the door opened and

an officer came into the room. It was

Colonel Carter.

"John, my boy ." There was

nothing but defeat in the Colonel's

tone and countenance. J. Alden re

signed himself to the inevitable.

"John, my boy ," and now the

Colonel smiled, "I'm mighty glad that

you're going to be with us."

"Then I—I'm accepted?" stam

mered the happy J. Alden.

"Yes. And you had better be get

ting home now and telling your peo

ple. That father of yours will have

more to brag about to-morrow than

any other man in town."

But J. Alden was half way down

the steps before the Colonel had fin

ished speaking. He wondered if June

was still at home.

(All rights reserved to H. W. Roden)
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For Christmas

Right now is the best time to do your

Xmas shopping. ^ The stocks are com

plete, they are all arranged for easy se

lection. €][ Selecting gifts now is much

more satisfactory, the assortment is so

much more complete that many of our

patrons are doing their Christmas shop

ping now. Are you?

Brown & Delavan

Next to Corner Bookstore

<£ ^ rf=

WHEN YOU WANT

TAXI

CALL

JOHN MAXUDIAN

PHONE 120 BOTH PHONES

NEW BUICK
7 Passenger— 1918 Model

ah

Xmas §>ug0£0ium0:
B.B.B. OWN MAKE PIPES

Old Briar Pipes
Class Pipes

Cigarette Cases

El Falco Cigars
Wharton Cigars
Pouches

Bill Folds

Cigarettes in 10s, 20s,

50s and 100s.

3tffara if0M
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"Russia"

(Continued from page 140)

man of decided ability, as is Korni-

loff . But it is a very serious question

whether he can hold power very long

against his enemies.

Russia has not hope of becoming

a democracy, at least for many,

many years to come. She would be

a democracy without any democrats

and a republic without any republi

cans. The only monarch who ever

atempted to give the serfs constitu

tional rights, Alexander II, was

hunted down like a wild beast. His

son, Alexander III, never let the

thought of constitutional government

enter his consideration, after that.

There is no doubt that various at

tempts will be made to establish vari

ous kinds of socialistic governments.

But I believe that Russia's only sal

vation lies in a strong monarchy,

with a strong man with the army be

hind him getting control, preferably

from some branch of the Romanoff

family. Under such a man, Russia

may learn to be civilized.

Concerning a Green Rain Coat

(Continued from page 152)

wrapped himself up in a steamer rug

and lay at full length in a deck chair

in the stern where he was sheltered

from the breeze. Although he called

himself all sorts of a fool and admit

ted it, he knew that he was head

over heels in love with that girl of

whom he knew nothing save that she

had a wonderful pair of eyes, a re

markably attractive personality and

a nickname—Lee.

Toward the middle of the forenoon

she appeared. Very cordial she was,

but except for her cordiality dis

played no especial interest in him but

(Continued on page 171)

r? =^

NOW FOR "PHILLY"-
A Knox or Stetson Hat, Bement's Shirts,
Bement's Neckwear, Corduroy Vests,
Cross Gloves, Woolen Hosiery and

many other lines all may be found at

Bement's.

L C. BEMENT, The Toggery Shop
142 E. State St. Look for name in sidewalk

Hatter, Hosier, Glover, Cravatter Maker of Shirts That Fit

FRESHMEN are always WELCOME
At 214-216 E. State St. Op. Ithaca Hotel

CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY

PHARMACY
EVERYTHING IN DRUG LINE

Toilet Articles, Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water

The SANITARY "O.K." ERASER includes an Adjustable

Metal Holder, which keeps Rubber Clean, Firm and Keen-

edged; works better and lasts longer.

Two Rubbers are made, each best quality; one for Type

writer and Ink, one for Pencil. By slight pressure, clean

rubber is fed down until used; its narrow edge allows a letter

or a line to be erased without injuring another.

Price 1 5^ each. New Rubbers 5d each. All Stationers.

Well Made — Easy to Operate
— Will Always Work

By mail 2<f. extra. Booklets of our "O.K." Products free.

THE MOST PRACTICAL ERASER FOR EVERYBODY

The O. K. ManufacturingCo., Syracuse, N. Y., U.S.A.

Makers of The Washburne "O.K.
"

Paper Fasteners.

Cf
~-Z\

F. M. Howell & Co.

Engravers and Printers

Class Programs

Banquet Menus

Invitations and

Announcements

Engraved Cards

Steel Die Embossing

Novel and attractive effects in

Paper, Cardboard or Leather

79-95 Pennsylvania Ave.,

Elmira, N. Y.

i
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MOTHER'S

KITCHEN, Inc.
Sheldon Court

Open 7 A. M. to 1 1 :30 P. M.

This restaurant will serve you with high-

grade food at moderate prices
— in a

dining room with attractive features.

A special ticket rate

good for term or

weekly board.

MUSIC

| LehlghL "Valley Railroad | | We have a large room suitable for ban-

quets or smokers.

Make It New York | |

Spend your coming holiday in the J g

brisk, stimulating atmosphere of New | |
York. It will supply the diversion j j
you need. g g

En route you may view comfort- g g

ably the everchanging scenery on the g 1

Lehigh Valley— itself a tonic. g |

Morning, noon and evening trains. j 1

Equally good service returning. g g

Full travel information at Lehigh g J
Valley ticket office, 300 E. State St. | |
Phone Bell 292; Federal 220. | |
N. W. Pringle, Div. Passenger Ag't. g g

The Route of the Black Diamond

sil

^

We make your linen live
r

Modern Method

Laundry

JOHN REAMER, Prop.

ITHACA, N. Y.

^K

The "Era" is from our presses

WHEN YOU NEED

PRINTING
OF ANY

DESCRIPTION

TRY

The Atkinson Press
So. Tioga Street

"SERVICE" is our slogan

^: -' • e _.'
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Concerning a Green Rain Coat

(Continued from page 169)

was perfectly natural and whole

some. Rodny, who, after a morning

with his own thoughts for company,

had almost expected her to rush into

his arms, was pitifully subdued. He

played a harmless, idiotic game of

bean bags with her and took her to

dinner. In the evening they sat on

the deck, warmly wrapped in steamer

rugs but despite the fact that it was

a perfect night, that a beautiful

moon laid a shimmering silver path

over the black ocean and that Rodny

was fairly bursting with emotion,

she refused to let the conversation

grow personal but talked quite sanely

on all sorts of matters, especially the

war which, by this time, Rodny
hated. He was painfully polite and

agreed with her in everything. When

she finally left him insisting that it

was late and that she must go in, he

cursed himself roundly. His trip, he

felt was a failure, and he knew that

very slowly his health was again

leaving him. In a very disconsolate

state of mind he went down to the

lower saloon to seek Bill and Harvey.

Early next morning a noisy tug

towed the big liner safely into Liver

pool. A clamouring throng of eager

Britons greeted the arrival of the

vessel which has successfully braved

dangers of the deep. At the mahog

any bar, Rodny was bidding farewell

to Bill and Harvey.

"Remember Rod," urged Stockett.

"I am still hoping that you will sign

up with us as a volunteer in the hos

pital service. You shake your head

now but if Africa should get too warm

(Concluded on page 173)

"ARROW
form'fit

COLLAR

-^\

The Only Reason

why you should come here for photo
graphs is because you can get better

work. Picture framing.

212-214 East

State St.

TUDIO

:^\

Welch's Market
1 1 2 Cayuga St.

I WILL QUOTE YOU WHOLESALE

PRICES FOR FRATERNITY HOUSE

THAT WILL OFFSET THE HIGH

COST OF MEATS.

Call Bell - 307 or Ithaca - 163

v;:

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co,

^

Jewelers
We are still in business and ready

to serve you with anything
in the Jewelry line

136 East State Street
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I Globe Wernicke Sectional Bookcases I
1 "Built to Endure" I

sn

fr

AGlobe-Wernicke
Sectional Bookcase will grow as your library grows

and prove an harmonious member of your furniture family. It fits—

in the double sense of the word. You buy it by the section as your growing

library dictates, and the cost of the whole is distributed through the years.

Made in all the finishes and period styles that have proven to be lasting in

their hold upon good taste. We shall be pleased to show them to you.

Exclusive Agency
Both Phones 1053 J. E. Van Natta

204 E. State Street
Second Floor

Bailey's Auto Livery c* jgj «»1Mr

:^

:^\

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CORNELL LIBRARY BUILDING

Capital

Surplus

Undivided Profits

and

Stockholders' Liability

$650,000

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

Your Account Solicited Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

Vi::
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Concerning a Green Raincoat

(Continued from page 171)

for you, if ever you get tired of travel

ing, be sure to send to me care of Dr.

F. H. Williams, American Hospital

Service, Rue St. Germaine, Paris. We

can give you a job/'

Rodny promised and absent-mind

edly shaking his hand rushed up on

deck to Lee who was standing by the

rail, suitcase in hand, gazing down

at the seething crowd. He took her

bag and waited with her while the

gangways were being towered. With

a rattle of chains, the creak of ropes,

and the shout of customs officers and

assistants, they were born with the

bustling throng, down the shaking

gangway, over the muddy landing

into the dim recess of the great cus

toms dock.

"I hate awfully to leave you, Lee,"

he said, "think,I will probably never

see you again."

She smiled up at him. "Why of

course you will, you know this world

is very small. Anyway it has been

great to have seen as much of you as

I have."

"At least," pleaded Rodny. "At

least let me take you to your hotel

and see you safely through the city."

"No, really," she said. "I am all

right. Everything is arranged for.

You see I am going to be a trained

nurse here. My father is to meet me.

He is Dr. Williams, you know of the

American Hospital in Rue St. Ger

maine. He is going to ."

But Rodny Irving Chase was flying

across the slippery docks toward a

distant point where, just disappear

ing in the struggling crowd, could

be seen the outrageous green rain

coat of Harvey Stockett.

THE END.

fr

Imported Hosiery
For Golf, Tennis and Sport Wear

In Attractive Designs for Men and Women

^

■//J*-: S.-SKy/A

WM

No. 15

NI f.
Finest Scotch Llama Woo"l Socks in white,

O. 1" black, khaki, Oxford brown, green, -• j- a

heathei and white, with colored clocks, a pair 1 .OU

NI
j-

Finest Scotch Wool Golf Stockings, fancy
O. 1«5 and plain turnover tops, medium and heavy

weight, with and without feet (instep straps) in o |-/\

all colors and heather, a pair o.OU

Neyr\
Finest Scotch Wool Stockings plain tops, all

O. ZU colors, heathers, white with colored clocks,

two shade accordion and heavy white cotton with q r\r\

colored clocks, a pair «3 .UU

Gym Tennis Socks, pure wool, shoe height, -• aa

a pair._ — — - —

Complete line of Golf, Tennis and Sport Equipment

Stewart Sporting Sales Co.
425 Fifth Avenue, New York (at 38th Street)

Quality and Service

that Please

Forest City

Laundry
209 N. Aurora St.

E. M. Merrill

Bell Phone 1 65-J Ithaca Phone 118-X
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Warendorff

Florist

HOTEL ANSONIA

NEW YORK

Broadway and 74th St.

1237 Telephone Columbus 3320

==J\ :^

TkeLenox
Boston s

Social

Center

L. C. PRIOR, Manager

V ^

-^\

AWNINGS, CANOPIES, FURNITURE UPHOL

STERING, REPAIRING and REFINISHING

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FRATERNITY WORK

LET US SUBMIT AN ESTIMATE

KLUEBERT & DAVIS
141 SOUTH AURORA STREET

ITHACA PHONE 550-X

dJ
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Debating Prospects
(Continued from page 155)

ence behind them as is usual with the

veterans, but each has qualities that

tell wherever men discuss their af

fairs. Gilmartin has force, too much

at times ; Saperston has a downright-

ness that keeps any argument sane

and sober without dullness ; and Mer-

tens has logical method with a round

ed utterance the chief danger of

which is monotony.

It is clear then that there is ample

room for untried men to win places

on the '94 stage and later on the

teams. That this effort, or work in

the clubs, is effort well-spent, is indi

cated in Dr. Andrew D. White's mes

sage to students of three years ago :

'Let every student, worthy of the

name, make the most of his univer

sity opportunities for debate and pub
lic speech. Such chances and such

training he will not easily find again.'

If that was true three years ago, if

the call for training and preparation

for public affairs sounded then when

things were going their expected

course, surely it sounds more impera
tive now that old institutions are

crumbling and nothing is certain save

that the price of a better freedom

and a better world is the greater

effort of each soul of us, the greater

effort and the longer-reaching

thought.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

SCHOELLKOPF BUILDING

ITHACA, N. Y.

HELP WANTED

An intelligent person may earn $ 1 00

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience

unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects sug

gested. Send for particulars. National

Press Building, Room 2618, Buffalo, N. Y.

^

v=

^

'Printing at a Price that Pleases"

Book, Job and

Publication

Printers

317 E. State Street Foot of Hill
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Let Us DoYour

COLOR

WORK

WeDesign, Make Plates

and Print

Write for Samples and Prices

Christy Color-Printing-Engraving
Incorporated

Rochester, New York



THE BILTMORE
NEW YORK

HPHE Largest and Latest of American Hotels
-*■ in the social and business centre of the Metropolis.
Convenient to everything, and in the heart of theatre and

shopping districts.

Directly adjoining New York Central, N. Y., N. H. & H. Ry.

Many Unusual and Exclusive Features including—
Library, Attractive Lounge, Restaurants, Cafes, Grill,

Banquet Halls, Luxurious Turkish Baths, Etc.

Popular Sunday evening symphony concerts

Friday morning concerts with well known artists

Frequent Tuesday evening dinner dances

New supper room with exhibition dancing

Ice Gardens for Skating— the talk of New York

JOHN McE. BOWMAN

PRESIDENT
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To do her share

Miss Phoebe fair

Selects her food

With -watchful care.

Though appetite

Be large or slight
—

No waste on Road

ofAnthracite,

WARPORTIONS
Buy less, serve smaller portions'— Hertert Hoover

RECOGNIZING
the necessity of conserving the food supply

and preventing waste, the Lackawanna Railroad has in-

-

augurated a system of service in its dining cars which, in

addition to the regular portions of the same size as heretofore, provides

a smaller portion, the price ofwhich is quoted in connection with each

item on the bill of fare under the general caption of "War Portion."

The prices charged for the war portions are approximately one-

third less than the average charge for the larger portions.

Lackawanna Railroad
Lackawanna
lailroad "Mile for Mile the Most

Highly Developed Railroad in the World"

i

i

■m.\M.m.t«.na.iH.TK.t»i.iH.ti.uii.tM.itt.ft.m.i*>.»i.»i.Jf
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A Book—"Concerning Cornell"
You are probably interested in Cornell things or you would

not be there, therefore a history of Cornell University would
be very interesting to you, especially if it is not too long
drawn out. In the new book by Professor von Engeln
"Concerning Cornell" you have such a history. It is well

written. He also takes you around the campus, shows you

the interesting places some of which you have overlooked
and also gives you a bit of the life of the founder of the

University. The book sells in leather binding at $3.60 post

age paid or $2.60 postage in cloth binding.

CORNELL CO-OP.
MORRILL HALL ITHACA, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1818

imihmtm Ijpttrmsiflfmg ©units?,
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready Made or to Order for Dress or Travel
English Hats, Shoes and Furnishings
Ready made Gear for all Sports
Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits

Liveries for House, Stable, Garage or Club
Useful Christmas Gifts for Men and Boys :

Dressing Gowns, Breakfast Jackets
Umbrellas and Walking Sticks
Fitted Bags and Dressing Cases
Shetland Mufflers and Waistcoats

Razor Sets and Flasks, Pocket Books and Stud Boxes

Cigarette Cases, Pipes and Pouches

Send for Illustrated Catalogue
or for List of

Useful Christmas Gifts

for Officers
in the Service of the United States

BOSTON SALES - OFFICES NEWPORT SALES - OFFICES

TREMONT COR, BOYLSTON STREET 220 BELLEVUE AVENUE

BAKER'S

BREAKFAST

COCOA
has a delicate fragrance and flavor

peculiarly its own, owing to the scien
tific blending of the cocoa beans and
the perfect process by which it is made.

"One never tires of Baker's"

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free
Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Established i78o Dorchester, Mass.
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Endurance Is The Test Of Quality ••

Goods that Make

Winter Sports

Delightful

Skate and Shoe
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For a number of years it has been

felt that the average student has not

been doing what he might—that for

some reason he has not been making

the best of his educa-

Scholarship tional opportunities.

Many have considered

the reason to be that scholarship is

not held in as high esteem by the

average student as the honors in out

side activities. Proceeding on this

assumption, an assumption which

even a casual observer must admit to

be well founded, a faculty committee

was appointed to look into the mat

ter and recommend a means of mak

ing scholarship more popular. Some

means have been suggested but as

yet no practical results have been

attained. Perhaps there has not been

time. Perhaps the change must come

from the students, and will be very

gradual, taking a number of years.

At any rate a change must come as

there is a great dissatisfaction with

the present conditions.

Mr. Stanton's article on another

page in this issue is most interest

ing as it offers two very radical sug

gestions. Many are going to dis

agree with him, a few will agree.

But whether we agree or disagree, it

is worth our while to consider his

suggestions because it will aid us in

understanding the situation.

College undergraduates are sup

posed to have passed out of the child

stage of development. At least we
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see them parading around in long

pants and assuming all

Cribbing the other privileges of

manhood. And yet the

schoolboy trick of cribbing in ex

aminations is not only present here

at Cornell but is increasing and be

coming more prevalent. Leaving

the idea of morals outside the issue,

the old question again pops up, is

cribbing worth while? Is the fellow

who is adept at copying his examina

tion from "helps" that he has pre

pared in advance really getting away

with anything? He passes his exam,

that is true. But couldn't he have

passed it just as easily without the

aid of the cribs ? There are scores of

fellows in the "U" who think it noth

ing to spend two and three hours in

preparing an elaborate set of cribs,

when if they had put that amount of

time in boning honestly for their

exam, they would have obtained just

as high a mark, and really learned

something. When a fellow gets as

far as the university, it is about time

that he becomes manly and sophisti

cated enough to realize that he is

only fooling himself when he cribs

in his exams. And the chap who

hasn't learned enough when he has

reached college to realize this fact

ought better to be putting his time

to some better use; he ought to be

working rather than wasting his

time in a University community.

When a chap has gotten as far as

the university, it is time that he real

izes that he is here doing a man's

job, and he ought to be prepared to

use man's tools. Cribbing is a prep

school art and the fellow who tries to

adapt it to his college training will

soon find that he is using the wrong

tools.

We all have noticed with interest

the little statement on the front of

the magazines of the day, that a one-

cent stamp will take them to some

soldier in our country's

That Little service. Doubtless we

Notice have leaned back in our

comfortable chairs with

a satisfied smile, thinking how nice it

is for the men that Uncle Sam goes

to the trouble. Then with great

promptness we forget it, surrounded

as we are with the pressing needs of

prelims and going to the Star. That

was for the other fellow to attend to.

Yet, what would be the result if all

shared the same view as our careless

and easy-going student? It is but a

trifle in effort and expense to mail

our old magazines, but to the men it

means something whereby they can

forget their troubles and the brutali

ties which surround them. To keep

our soldiers and sailors happy will be

no mean factor when the final tally

sheet is made up.

While we take life easy, let us do

it with the feeling that we are not

omitting any detail that can make the

lot of the men "over there" a more

cheerful one.

When one of our editors went to

interview one of our older and best

known professors, he was met at the

door by a khaki clad figure and the

hasty salutation, "I'm

Conscien- late for drill, come with

tiousness me." During a rapid

walk of less than a block

they discussed the question at hand.
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Just as they finished, the chimes

struck the hour of drill. Without fur

ther word the professor ran off at

top speed for the Armory some dis

tance away.

This professor is well over the

draft age and at present is working

overtime for his country. Surely, if

all men still within or under the draft

limits showed such care in preparing

themselves for their country's service,
—there would be no such word as

"slacker." Let this incident set an

example !

Drill in other years has usually

been taken as just another one of

those things that must be gone

through. Today it no longer belongs

in that unworthy classifica-

Drill tion. The military work is a

two-fold duty that we owe to

our country and to ourselves. For us

to shirk and enter into it in a half

hearted manner shows us slackers of

the worst sort.

If the Fates decreed that we are to

stay here in comfort and pursue our

normal life, while others endure the

hardships and danger of battle, we

should throw ourselves into the drill

with every ounce of energy we

possess.

Our time may come tomorrow or

not for years ; but when it does come,

let us be ready to fill the gaps in the

lines, not as rookies, but as trained

men of value to our country.

While we owe it to the nation, it is

none the less an opportunity for us to

build a foundation by which we may

secure rapid promotion when we take

our place, be that what it may, among
those who are driving back the Hun.

No one can complain of a scarcity
of opportunities to secure the best of

military training. Our regiment is

one of the best in the country. In it

one can learn both the practical and

the theoretical sides, and besides the

faculty offers special courses to

those interested.

Get into the swing of the game and

work. Don't let the petty discom

forts so dishearten you that you

can't see the end you are striving to

reach.

We have noted with interest the

presentation of the history of Cornell

in the columns of the Sun and wish

to express our appreciation of the

fact that this matter

Sun's Orienta- is being placed be-

tion fore the student

body. It is a subject

of interest not only to first-year

men but also to those who have

been here for three and four

years; and we venture to remark

that it might be of passing interest

to not a few of our faculty. It is

possible that a number of men are

not following this attempt at lucida-

tion of what every Cornellian should

know, and should take time to find

out if he does not know, and we

would like to impress it on those

men that there is no time like the

present to gather, in a condensed

and accurate form the way Cornell

was founded and developed fifty

years ago.



The Intercollege Cross Country Race, November 24
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J. S. Hiscock, C. E. '19, was the individual winner. The College of Agriculture
was the collegiate winner totalling only 67 against the second best of 143.



For Academic Effectiveness

By BRISTOW ADAMS

In a time when men search methods

and motives, in a period which is put

ting long-established ideas and in

stitutions to the test, there are many

self-questionings. The answers to

many of these questions are likely to

be disquieting. Our educational

plants are being questioned by the

country, and those who are within

them are, perhaps, beginning to take

matters a little less complacently.

When we see our young men going

away by the hundreds to take part in

the greatest adventure, and one which

will require of them the mastery of

a rigid technique coupled with a com

plete self-mastery, we cannot help

wondering whether they have re

ceived the training that will serve

them. It must be granted, of course,

that war is not the normal expres

sion of a democracy and that the

killing of men is not the goal of any

course of study. Alma Mater, like

any other mother, does not raise her

boy to be a soldier. If he has to be

one, however, Alma Mater's training

should help him to effective service in

this as in any other career calling for

contest or co-operation ; and war calls

for both.

Back of questionings about short

ening the terms of instruction by do

ing away with holidays, back of the

insistent doubts as to the value of

term examinations, and of units of

credit, degrees, pedantic honors, and

other academic symbols, there are

still other questionings. It is a good

sign when all of these questionings do

not come from outside the Garden of

Academos, and we get a few stirrings

within the walls. Some changes are

being advocated as war measures ; yet
who can say that under the emer

gency there is not an impetus toward

many things which many have de

sired for many years? True, there

are those who have sought to fore

stall or put off these changes. "Busi

ness as usual" is an example of the

effort as put forth in the marts of

trade; and it is exceedingly credit

able to the nation that the idea has

been discredited and discarded.

How far the war will immediately

affect our colleges and universities

can not be foretold with accuracy.

Within a few years they may be

closed for lack of personnel, both of

students and teachers. In the mean

time they are called upon to render

the best service that they can. Can

we afford to be content with the

usual kind of education?

Since we are forced to put effic

iency against efficiency, should not

the college give all the education it

can in the time at its disposal? Should

it not make the most of its educa

tional plant for national service? In

short, the present seems to be the

opportune time to break away from

a lot of so-called time-tried—but

somewhat time-worn—academic tra

dition. One need not go as far as

that educator who says that "college

education is a phantasmagoria of a

pedantry inebriated by its own fol

lies." If it were, we would not see

one, at least, of Cornell's colleges

urging a shortening of the academic
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year in order that the students may

get at the needed task of producing

food.

We have recently had a symposium

on the comparative necessity for

long-drawn-out term examinations.

Even the proponents said the ex

aminations had evils. Among the

acknowledged faults were those of

cramming, memorizing, tutoring, and

the like, by which the student is

asked to echo back what has been

talked in his direction and to trans

mute his own dynamic energies into

a quiescent receptiveness, making his

memory do for him what he finds out

later is much better done by cyclo

pedias and digests.

Yet the worst fault of the "block

week" is the fearful loss of time. One

does not have to be an adept at fren

zied figures to realize that with the

normal enrollment at Cornell Uni

versity there are some hundreds of

thousands of hours of time lost at a

stage when it is most valuable. Never

so valuable as now! On the basis of

a ten-hour work-day, it represents the

effective working periods of several

lives. Of course, time is not every

thing, and a student's time may be

thought to be not worth much. One

can sympathize with the point of

view of that professor who thanked

heaven (in a faculty meeting) that

here was one place where things

could be done more slowly than at

any other spot in the country. Yet to

sympathize with that idea is not to

grant that it is right.

It has been suggested that the pres

ent academic year be shortened by

various makeshifts. The students,

still with a youthful notion of re

wards and punishments, seek to con

vince themselves that they are to

lose all the holidays and to have re

tained all the days of penance that

are represented in final examinations.

That is a comparatively minor issue.

The important point seems to be that

there is a general agreement that some

change is advisable. Too many of

the changes so far proposed seem in

adequate to the problem. Why take

several bites at the cherry? Why not

come at once to a complete elimina

tion of all time-wasting features,

whether they be protracted holidays

or protracted examinations? This

would shorten each academic term

and give the logical four in the year

instead of two,—or three, as in the

College of Agriculture.

Two, at least, of the leading educa

tional institutions of the country are

going on this basis,—the University

of Chicago and Stanford University.

Their terms begin approximately

with the first days of January, April,

July and October. Each term has

about eighty days,—some more, and

some less. A student could work

from one to three terms at a time,

and in cases of exceptional ability or

need could work continuously for a

longer period. The instructing staff

could be so distributed that no one

would need to serve more than the

present nine months consecutively,

and present periods of inactivity

within that term of service would be

done away with. Most important of

all, the educational plant would

achieve highest efficiency, and would

not be eating into its income on a

(Concluded on page 223)



Entitled "The Cub Editor's Mistake"
By RANDALL J. LEBOEUF, JR.

I was busily engaged putting the ter, for my fingers seemed absurdly
finishing touches to a story when my clumsy. A moment's pause in which
roommate burst m upon the quiet of 1 consumed the brief information
our study like a wild man, overturn- that he wag gen

mg a couple of chairs for the sheer
_ „ , . f
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,

p

-p
•

j- i i TT
cover, a story which he had written

joy of causing a disturbance. He , ,,
m

.

wiitieii

tossed me a letter just in time to ^°r
the T°man' and then I to° took a

save him from deserved sarcasm on

hand at the demohtlon of the room,

the way gentlemen enter rooms.
trymg to mdelibly imprint the good

Even a letter, welcome as it is, would
news upon m^ ro°mie by sitting on

not have saved him from my just
him as lon£ as his £ood nature would

wrath had not I noticed by the post- Pe™it. When he became too rest-

mark that the letter was from the less> I withdrew and phoned Mac,

Great Author. the editor who had charge of the

I might say right here that Great issue which was just going to press,

Authors increase materially in great-
that he would have to hold up the

ness as you go farther away from Tonian a day for the story, as it was

them. Rowland J. Saunders, as my
such a g°od haul that it could not be

next door neighbor was of course an Pllt °ver a month. He readily agreed

imposing man and one who was very
and promised to meet me next morn-

particular about receiving at least his m£ at English 13 and get the story,

due of the world's recognition, yet
for l felt certain that it would come

living near him I had not been in in the morning mail.

open-mouthed awe of him by any By mutual agreement my roomie

means. In truth his greatness at and I decided to take the night off

home had not been sufficient to keep and do some studying, so we both

me from conducting night raids on subsided with unusual promptness
his woodvine which had a habit of to our respective desks. I don't know

making persistent attacks on my about roomie, but I do know that I

roses. I had even been so bold as to had work to do that evening. The

laugh and make fun of his oddities, next day I had my weekly conference

strange as that now seemed to me. in English 13, a short story course,

However, now that I was away at and I had a story to complete for it.

college and newly elected to the edi- It was the title that bothered me and

torial board of the Tonian, our the small hours still found me trying

monthly magazine, the mere fact that to devise something to substitute for

I knew the literary giant seemed to the "Cub Editor's Mistake," know-

entitle me to a larger sized halo than ing well that a general title like that

other less favored mortals. would receive the dreaded blue pen-

This occurred to me as I smiled at cil. The story itself did not please

my nervous haste in opening the let- me, for it was exceptionally flat, but
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I finally had to give it up as a bad

job and take a little sleep.

I suppose that if I were writing a

movie scenario, I should have the

next day Friday the thirteenth and

show a scene of me getting out of bed

on the wrong side, whichever that is,

for I confess to ignorance as to the

difference, and then if this was not

enough to convey to the average

movie intelligence that tragedy was

to follow I should send a note to the

orchestras to play sad music at this

point.

I can not blame my Big Ben or

even my roommate, for I did hear

that alarm go off with its accustomed

clamor. Perhaps it was the little

imp that seems to lie in wait for me

so often in the mornings and to

whisper in my ear that I have time

to roll over just once more, but be

that as it may, I finally did awake

with a start to the realization that I

had overslept and had exactly fifteen

minutes in which to dress and get to

the English conference.

Dressed, I caught up my story and

saw a long bulky envelope lying be

side it. Roomie must have brought

my mail up, I thought, as I recog

nized it as the Great Story that I

had been waiting for. I tore off the

envelope and thrust the MS. into my

pocket with its more humble com

panion of my own composition, and

made a dash for Stevens Hall, idly

wondering as I strode along, whether

Mr. Hoover would be glad if he knew

that I had missed my breakfast.

Just as I was sliding for home, I

saw Mac waiting so I hurled the

Great Story at him and entered the

Prof's office, trying to catch my

breath and appear unconcerned at

the same time. There was no use in

making the effort, for my fate was

sealed and the coldness of his recep

tion could have been capitalized

down around the equator.

The whole interview, brief as it

was and to the point, was very un

satisfactory. He asked me if I had

any reason for being late and I did

not have enough breath to have

stated a good excuse even if I could

have gathered my wits for long

enough to have made up one. I had

to pant, "No, sir," in a manner as

lacking in dignity as in wind. There

followed a few frigid remarks about

"if I had not enough interest to ar

rive on time" etc. The upshot of the

matter was that I was asked to hand

in my theme and forfeit the confer

ence on it.

I was sorry for that, as there were

several points I wished to have

cleared up, but all I could do was to

take it as fate of war. Anyhow, if

Mr. Hoover would have been glad, he

lost out for I did have some break

fast.

Several days passed, full of life as

ever, although I was forced to tem

porarily abandon my share of the

routine work on the Tonian, because

of a little trouble that I was having

with my eyes. In a way I did not

regret it, for the proof-reading neces

sary to produce a magazine is always

very tedious. There is usually quite
a bit of competition among the edi

tors to see who can offer the most

original excuse to avoid this work,
and so there was a little suspicion pf
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my eye trouble at first, but when

they saw me appeared in a new pair
of bone rimmed spectacles, which

I thought gave me a very studious

appearance, they said that if it was

a bluff I should be rewarded for all

my trouble. However, I kept a

goodly distance between me and the

office, so that I could not be drawn

into any work while I had so good an

excuse.

*****

I was in English class, some time

later, idly listening to the stories as

the Prof read them, and wondering

why it was that when there was any

part specially touching and tragic,

he seemed to feel it a part of his

duty to make fun of the tender

pathos. Remembering how he had

made me suffer once while he had

brutally carved up the song of my

soul and showed its lack of logic,

when everyone knows that the world

is not governed by set rules, I sym

pathised with the authors of the var

ious stories. Then it occurred to me

that the Tonian would be out that

day, and I speculated as to the place

Mac had given the Great Author's

yarn in making up the dummy. I

wondered what it would be about, for

I had not had time that day to look

at it, and I hoped that Mac had put

in a little Editor's Note to emphasize

the fact that it was from the pen of

Rowland J. Saunders and not from

any one else's, blessed with a sim

ilar name.

My reveries were interrupted by

the Prof calling attention to a story

that he was about to read as being

novel and possessing unusual merit

for student work. He was far from

being in the habit of thus speaking,
and my astonishment was greatly
increased by the manner in which he

kept turning in my direction and

beaming on me. I was convinced

that the story I had last written,

"The Cub Editor's Mistake," was one

of the most disgraceful pieces of

work that I had ever signed my name

to, if I had put my name on it, for the

thought came to me that in all prob

ability I had neglected to do so in my

haste last Saturday. Still, the Prof

acted as though I were the creator of

this remarkable story, so I almost

began to permit myself to wonder if

by mistake I had done something

good and not known it.

However, my speculations were

speedily put to an end when he read

the story and I saw that it was one

that I had never even seen and very

different from my tedious skit. The

Prof was right, for "The Little Green

Imp" was an unusual story of re

markable power and written in a

style whose flowing ease filled every

sentence with delightful charm. I

enjoyed every word of it and was so

interested that I did not even specu

late as to its authorship.

Leaving the room after class, I had

stepped back to allow the Prof to

precede me through the door when

he turned and handed me a MS say

ing, "Here is your story. You neg

lected to put your name on it."

I took it fearing that it was so poor

that he did not desire to read it in

class as was the custom. Unfolding

the typewritten sheets, I noticed at

(Continued on page 223)



The Prayer of the Savant

By H. G. P. CASE, T7

0 Mighty Temple, rising now as then

In all thy majesty unto that arc

Of azure deep which tops the solitude

And desert wastes 'mongst which you stand,

What canst thou give to me, a pilgrim, who

From far has come to crave a bit of thine

Antiquity? 0 Weather'd pile, around

You still twine memories of years gone by ;

Of days which stretch far into that old past,

And never ending skein of time which is

Eternity. The warmth of yesterday

Still nestles close in those dry niches where

Daily plays the never changing sun.

Then canst thou not to me unfold

Some tale of empire or of love, long since

Forgotten in the shifting sands of time,

And clothe me with some portion of that calm

Serene which age and great antiquity

Alone can give to mortal minds? I bow

Before thee, 0 Great Temple, I, who come

From distant lands to bend my head, now as

The blood red sun which nightly clothes in gold

And purplish hues thy columns white, against
A saffron sky. 0 Temple of this earth

The mighti'st, hear, I beg—0 hear my prayer.

BAKER TOWER AT NIGHT



Somewhere in France

Being two letters home from a Captain of the 13th Engineers, (Railway) a company organized i

Chicago from among the employees of various roads entering that city.

Somewhere in France,

Sept. 28th, 1917.

Dearest Mother:

This has been a big day for me.

Received the first home mail in nearly
3 weeks and had a real bath, both on

the same day! Something happened
to our mail. We were told indirectly
that the mail steamer had been sunk,

but we hear so many stories indirect

ly that I put no faith in any of them.

I only hope that the dozens of Eng

lish and French papers and all the

letters I've sent you since our ar

rival in France haven't been lost.

We are now in a town a few miles

from the front and we've established

headquarters at this point. A great

compliment has been paid the Reg. by

the French. We are taking over the

operation of a double track war road

(built within the last 18 mos.) which

has 3 branches from this point to the

3 points on the French line where the

greatest battle of the war is being

fought. We operate at night almost

exclusively, as the danger of running

trains in the day time is too great.

All of the supplies—the ammunition

and the troops for this battle are

handled by us.

There is a very large evacuation

hospital near our camp, and Red

Cross trains—two and three a day,

bring the wounded down and take the

convalescents further South. The

ambulances are equally busy and are

constantly bringing the wounded in

from the first dressing stations. In

one way, our camp is most convenient

—a hospital on the East—our own

road on the North—a town on the

West, or rather the remains of a

town—not a single building is in

habitable—it has been shot to pieces
and is almost level with the ground—

and last but not least—there is a very

lovely little cemetery 200 yards South

of my bunk. The advantage of be

ing an officer in this particular spot

of a cemetery consists in the privi

lege of being buried in a separate

grave! Everybody else goes into a

60 ft. trench. The French keep a

whole gang of men digging the long

trenches every day and they always
have at least 6 extra and exclusive

holes in the ground for officers!

Please don't think these holes have

been made for us—they haven't—

they are for the poor devils who don't

pull through from the hospital. We

are all in fine form and not one of

us has been wounded and we don't

expect to be. We have our dug-outs

and bomb trenches into which we

duck whenever "Fritz" starts an air

raid. We have an alarm system—

starting at the line—and we know

whenever an aeroplane has started in

our direction from the German line.

We had to duck into our trenches

twice last night, but nobody got a

scratch. Last Sunday night they

came close enough to have the stones

and dirt fly up on to the roofs of our

buildings. One torpedo bomb made a

hole 15 ft. in diameter and 5 or 6 feet
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deep just back of us. It must have

cost Kaiser Bill $1000, but it didn't

even scratch one of us.

Last Sunday morning I went over

to the Lafayette Esquadrille—that is

the most famous flying squadron in

France. 14 Americans who had joined

the Foreign Legion are members of

it. They are about 8 miles back of

us. Three of the Americans were

kind enough to take two of our officers

and me through the hangars. Every

type of machine was there. Motors

with a speed of 160 miles an hour

others of a slower type—used for

dropping bombs at night. They main

tain a system of patrols along the bat

tle front—4 hours out of 24 for the

fast fighting machines and about the

same period for the bombers. The

3 Americans whom I met were among

the best flyers in France. One was a

Legion of Honor man and the other

two had won the Croix de Guerre

with a palm. I asked them to lunch

with the officers of the Reg. on Mon.

I sent a car for them and when the

car returned to camp only two avia

tors were in it—the 3rd man (Mac-

Monigal from San Francisco) went

out on his patrol at day break—got

into a fight with a German and was

killed at an altitude of 18,000 feet.

The only consolation was that the

other two men who were flying with

him got the German. MacM's mother

had come from San Francisco to see

him—her ship was docking at a

French port at the moment he was

killed. She was at the funeral yes

terday, but just 24 hours too late to

see her son. Some of our officers

went to the funeral and we took a

firing squad of our soldiers and a
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bugler to play taps along with us. I

have never seen a more impressive

ceremony. In an apple orchard be

side an ancient chapel a squad of

French soldiers with their rifles at

"present" on one side—our men at

"present" on the other side of a

wooden coffin draped with an Amer

ican flag—an Episcopal clergyman

who is with the Y. M. C. A. branch

detailed to this Reg. read our burial

service. The boy's mother stood

along side of the coffin—the Amer

ican officers back of her—the French

soldiers and officers on the opposite

side. At the conclusion of the ser

vice our firing squad fired the salute

of 3 rounds after which our bugler

sounded "taps." I found out later

that MacM. had his clothes all laid

out in his tent so as to lose no time

in coming over to lunch with me.

Today, the 28th of Sept. I got your

birthday card. I like it very much

and have tacked it up along side of

your photograph in my little room

(10x15 with 2 of us in it). We are

very comfortable. I wish you could

see our room. Most of the walls

(very thin boards) are covered with

war maps. Our coat hooks are large

spikes. At the so-called entrance we

have two reserved spikes for our gas

masks and steel helmets and for our

automatic revolvers. The decora

tions consist of the silk flag I had on

my car crossed with the other one

you gave me. A lantern all shot

full of schrapnel holes, I got at Ver-

don out of a church which had been

smashed to bits in the bombardment.

A beer poster I got in the ruins of a

cafe up at the front (it has the cal

endar of 1914 on it—nobody had
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been in that building until I dug this

out). A German belt haversack—

ammunition canteen and bayonet I got

from a French soldier in the hos

pital near by. He had killed the Hun

a moment before he was badly

wounded, and he apolgized when he

presented me with the belt with all

its trimmings. He said he had in

tended to bring the Hun's rifle and

gas mask back but those

Germans had shot off his arm before

he could collect them!

A few days ago I went up to the

line with a French officer. It was a

wonderful opportunity to see the

big doings and although I came

pretty near being called down for it

all, I couldn't resist. I have gone

through the barb wire entanglements
—walked miles through trenches—

crawled on my hands and knees to an

observation point and looked into

German trenches through a peri

scope! I've stood along side of the

French 75's when they were making

a bombardment and I've had the

road between me and home knocked

into a cocked hat a few moments

after I'd gone over it. I've ducked

into the trenches back of our camp

when a couple of Hun aeroplanes

dropped bombs near enough to splat

ter stones and dirt on my own roof.

None of us have a scratch—now I'm

going to lead a quiet life for a time !

My desk is an ammunition case—my

chair a cracker box—my light is a

very small candle. I'm well fed—

well housed and couldn't feel any bet

ter if I tried. I do get homesick—I'd

like awfully to see you and Sam and

Emma and the kids. I hope you're

all well and happy and that every

thing is going just as you would have

it. With a whole world of love to all

of you and hug and a kiss to you

dearest momsey, from

Your loving son,

Somewhere in France,

Oct. 20th, 1917.

Dear :

Thank you for your nice long letter

of Sept. 12th. Letters are pretty

scarce over here and those from home

are doubly welcome. We're settling

down now at a point not far from

the front and directly back of where

one of the greatest battles of the war

is being fought. We have twenty-

two detachments scattered along at

various points on the Railroad we are

operating, and I have to get over a

good deal of ground in order to see

that they are all getting their sup

plies. At some points we get up al

most to the line so you can imagine

my trips are anything but monot

onous. There are a good many avia

tion camps in this sector and the

Huns are everlastingly trying to

bomb the hangars. We don't pay

any more attention to French ma

chines than you do to a Ford on

Michigan Ave., but you should see

me duck into a trench at night when

one of the enemy's bombing machines

starts my way.

Later—Was called to mess and

just afterward Ted—of E Division

came in. He brought four men down

from the front in his ambulance.

Three of them had "trench feet" and

the fourth had been very badly

wounded. So badly in fact that they

had to swab out the ambulance before

(Continued on page 225)



Another Ambulance Letter

A most interesting letter from R. A. Browning, '18, who went abroad with the Cornell

Ambulance section last spring

"This is one hot, sultry afternoon

and barracks are like ovens.

"We have had but very little rain

in this section but in spite of that

fact the crops seem to be doing fine.

Though the heat of the day is in

tense, the nights usually turn off cool

and refreshing. A heavy dew falls

which probably in a measure makes

up for some of the lack of rain. Just

now I am down the road from camp

writing on the steering wheel of one

of the trucks as a desk and hoping

that it will not take too long for this

part of the world to cool off tonight,

for it is difficult to make one's mind

operate when it is as warm as it is

right now.

"Everything is going well with me

here. Our group of four sections

needs but one more section to make

the group complete, and that one

will be added next week. Recruits

are rapidly arriving in Paris for this

service and new sections are being

formed as soon as possible and will

be sent to form new groups as soon

as they receive proper training. Our

group will consist when completed

of: Section A—mostly Cornell; Sec

tion B—mostly Andover ; Section C—

mostly Dartmouth ; and Section D—

miscellaneous. The group lives in

adjacent barracks but each section

has its own Lieutenant and commis

sary and works independently of the

others. There is a friendly rivalry

among the sections in many ways,

i. e., the carrying out of our daily

work, drill, baseball, etc.

"Sunday noon—couldn't finish this

last night, as I was called in for

orders for the work today, which con

sists of a night trip. Leaving camp

at 4 P. M. we drive to a loading sta

tion, get a load of 'junk' (munitions

or materials) ,
then drive toward the

front, arriving at a little shot-up

town at about 6:30, where we stop,

eat a cold lunch and wait until dark.

Then we move on to our destination,

an artillery supply station, where we

are unloaded. Then back to camp in

the dark without a light and in bed

at about 2 A. M., if everything goes

well. Things are mighty quiet here

along the front and for the past week

we have not been on the road as usual

or as much as we would like to be.

Nevertheless there is plenty to do get

ting the cars in shape, drilling, etc.

There is work around the barracks

which we all pitch in and help with,

such as 'cleaning' house, peeling

spuds, carrying water, etc.

"We have had some mighty in

teresting experiences here at camp

and on our trips in spite of the com

parative inactivity at the front. Only

last night at midnight we were awak

ened by the sound of shrapnel burst

ing and machine gun fire. Some of

us got up and went out to investigate

and found the cause of the disturb

ance to be a German aeroplane flying

in the vicinity; dozens of powerful

searchlights surrounded the camp at

a radius of probably a mile. These

moved back and forth searching the

darkness for the intruder. Star
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shells were sent up now and then to

help in the illumination. The Ger

man flew low over camp. We could

not see him but he caused consider

able commotion and some excitement.

"A few days ago up near the front

we witnessed an air fight between a

German and two French planes.

After doing some damage the Ger

man got away safely. It was a fast

and exciting game while it lasted.

Not long ago a German plane was

dropped in full view of our camp and

I saw (a few days later) a French

observation balloon go up in smoke,

the occupants landing safely in para

chutes. There is much activity in

the air, there being many 'flying'

camps near here. I have seen as

many as twenty aeroplanes in the

air at once, and nearly every day one

sees an enemy plane being fired at.

It is only occasionally that a ground

gun hits one, but they make them

keep high up in the air and thus les

sen their chances of taking photo

graphs of value.

"As to the actual fighting on the

ground, we see but little of it. Our

trucks supply, almost exclusively, the

artillery which is located back of, or

at the third line trenches. We carry

the stuff as close as possible to the

guns
—usually, because of topogra

phy, from 14 to y2 mile back, and the

stuff is transported forward by

mules, burros, etc. We sometimes

walk up to the guns and watch them

operate and an interesting sight it is.

The 75's are neat little guns which

fire up to twenty-four shells a min

ute. The first time I watched one I

though the concussion would drop

me, and my ears rang for a week. It

is hard to see how the gunners stand

up under the strain for months at a

time.

"As far as we ourselves are con

cerned there seems to be but little

danger to our persons. We do, of

course, pass through territory that is

being shelled, but the chances for the

individual being hit are slight. The

objective of the enemy in these places

back of the line is usually a bridge or

road or important building. Know

ing the location of these objects they

aim by maps, etc., never by sight, as

they are on hills out of sight of any

thing back of the French lines. So

when a shell bursts alongside of a

bridge over which the convoy is

travelling and buries itself in the

mud you say, 'Missed it, you son of

gun,' and move on.

"Often only a few cars go out at a

time and it has come to be quite the

thing to see which bunch can tell the

wildest tale of adventure on return

ing to camp. All in all this work is

just an everyday grind out of which

one who wishes to can get a great

deal, but there is no hero stuff in the

camion service and Kipling would

have a hard time writing a poem on

the thrills of a truck driver. Never

theless I will have much to tell you

when I return about experiences

which some of the boys have been

through.

"So you see our life here is a pleas

ant one. We work and play and eat

and sleep and I for one am satisfied.

I will indeed be glad however when

this hellish affair in which we are

now participating is over."



The Poet's War

The Poet sang a bitter, bitter lay

Of lust of war and wrath of man and king ;

Of battles and the carnage that they bring,

And hate by which the true forget to pray

For love of man—they only ask to slay.

He rated as an idle, foolish thing

That ancient love to which true subjects cling,

The cause, the very soul of every fray.

But then, a change. His own, his native land

Fell prey unto the grasping hand of war,

And he—yes, even he—then took his stand

To guard his home. He sang with hate no more,

"My land, my nation calls and I reply,

'Behold! How grand, how fine it is to die!'
"

L. E. KlTTREDGE, '20.

LOOKING ON THE DORMS TO WEST HILL FROM MORSE



Scholarship at Cornell

By THEODORE STANTON, '74

The late Professor Henry A. Sill, close acquaintance with under

writing me last February in the name graduates, post-graduates and fac-

of the committee appointed by the ulty conditions as they exist today at

University Faculty on the Alumni the University.

Inquiry Regarding the Recognition Among the conclusions I have ar-

of Scholarship, said that he "would rived at in my own mind concerning
like to have my assistance in for- some of the shortcomings of uni-

mulating its recommendations to the versity life in so far as the intel-

Faculty." Among the questions lectual side is concerned, two at least

which he asked, two particularly in- are the result of considerable reflec-

terested me,
—what the Faculty here tion and deserve, I think, some little

at the University could do in the attention from the Committee.

matter, and what might be accom- One of the sources of the low men-

plished through "the local chapters tal state among the students unques-

or central organizations of the Fra- tionably springs from the evils of the

ternities." Professor Sill further fraternity system as it has been

remarked that "an effort to induce slowly developing at Cornell since

the Senior Societies and the Fraterni- my own undergraduate days. What

ties to give increased recognition to these evils are and how they bear on

scholarship and to co-operate in rais- the question before the committee, it

ing the standard of scholarship in is too long to go into here; but the

the undergraduate body" would be remedy—this is the essential point—

one of the subjects examined by the which I would propose, or rather, one

committee. I replied to this letter by of the remedies, is this. I am con-

enclosing my views on two points on vinced that one of the easiest, quick-

which I thought I could speak with est and most far-searching improve-

considerable authority. ments would be a rule established by

It so happens that on four differ- the university authorities requiring

ent occasions during the past ten all the fraternities to have at least

years I have made rather protracted two alumni living in the house. This

sojourns on the Cornell Campus, order, for it should be an order,

spending most of my time with one should be addressed not to the under-

of the Fraternities, eating and living graduate members of the fraternity,

with its undergraduates, dining fre- who are a young and ever-changing

quently with the other Fraternities, body, but to the alumni association

holding occasional conversations with or committee of each fraternity, and

non-fraternity students, and associat- these two bodies—the alumni associa-

ing on somewhat intimate terms in tion and the active members—would

clubs and elsewhere with a score or carry the order into effect, the de-

two of the professors of the Faculty, tails being left to each fraternity to

So I think I may fairly say, that few settle in its own way.

alumni have had my varied, long and This suggestion in one form or an-
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other has been approved by more

than one of our institutions for

higher learning, and has worked well.
It has even been tried right here at

Cornell with success. I see in it fur

thermore a decided step in the direc

tion of developing our American col

lege fraternities on the lines of the

English colleges of Oxford and Cam

bridge, which should be the ultimate

aim of all the friends of the Greek

Letter Societies, as we used to call

the fraternities. The possibilities

which lie here, strike every American

college man who visits these vener

able institutions of England. For in

stance, the American Rhodes Schol

ars, who are at the same time frater

nity men, are almost unanimous in

advocating the broadening out of our

fraternities on the English college

plan. Perhaps the best opinion on

this subject is to be found in The

American Oxonian, for October,

1915, where Mr. Hugh A. Moran, '05,

University of California and a mem

ber of Wadham College, Oxford, now

engaged in Europe in war work,

writes a most interesting article on

"The Oxford College and the Amer

ican Fraternity." Among other things,

Mr. Moran says: "The American

Fraternity is in some ways analogous

to the Oxford college, which started

in the eleventh and twelfth centuries,

when a little handful of students and

one or two scholars would secure

some private houses for the purpose

of study." This is exactly the way

our fraternities began at "Old

Union" nearly a century ago. The

whole article should be read to see all

the possibilities for our poor little

undergraduate organizations if they

iPublished quarterly by George Banta,

one dollar a year, 25 cents a copy.

would take as their models the mag

nificent Oxford and Cambridge col

leges of today.

In this same periodical for July,

1917 Mr. Wyatt Rushton, '16, Uni

versity of Alabama and Trinity Col

lege, another Rhodes Scholar, takes

up this same subject and advocates,

like Mr. Moran, the broadening of

our fraternities on British lines;
while Mr. Frank Aydelotte, of the

Massachusetts Institute of Tech

nology, also a former Rhodes Scholar,
and now editor of The American

Oxonian1, will also touch on this

question in a volume on American

educational problems which is soon

to be brought out by the American

branch of the Oxford Press.

I might go on and mention many

other instances of our best American

educators laboring to widen and im

prove our fraternity system, now so

puny and uninteresting to graduates

a few years out of college. It will

thus be seen that this question is a

very live one and very intimately con

nected with any effort to improve

scholarship at Cornell University.

Anybody who knows the present in

ternal conditions of our Cornell fra

ternities will see how my contention,
if accepted, would tend to work in

favor of better scholarship. And yet
if one would know how little pre

pared we are at Cornell for any such

radical and efficient change, let him
read this extract from a letter on

this point which I received recently
from a well known Ithaca alumnus:
"I think it might be wiser to post

pone the agitation of the two ques
tions you mention and not inject
them into the present discussion

454 Ahnaip Street, Menasha, Wisconsin,
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about the promotion of scholarship.

The fraternity matter especially is

so highly inflammable that I am

afraid to handle it in connection with

the present discussion. I want to

see something accomplished for the

promotion of scholarship, and we

shall not get anything done if we

have an explosion."

From these words one might think

that I had proposed the removal from

the Cornell Faculty of the aliens, pro-

Germans and pacifists so snugly en

sconced there. Such action might in

deed occasion "an explosion." But

why installing two alumni in each

fraternity house should be "highly

inflammable" seems to show that this

work of the committee, in so far as

anything of practical value may come

out of it, will simply end in "words,

words, words."

The second hindrance to study,

which I would point out, and which

at the same time is destructive of

good ethics, is the exceedingly bad

system of conducting the student

publications, daily, weekly, monthly

and annual, at Cornell. This evil is

a crying one here. In fact, I, for one,

have long felt that the university au

thorities are actually shirking their

plain duty in doing nothing to rem

edy it and are running the risk of

having some irate parent of a bun

koed student taking legal proceedings

against the dishonest practices which

have grown up in this department of

these so-called "student activities."

It is not necessary here to describe

these shocking abuses; it is more to

the point to suggest the remedy, or

rather one of the more radical reme

dies therefor, which is that the uni-

lUThe Poets of the Future: A College

number.—Editor.

versity authorities issue an order

that no student be permitted to make

any money in serving on any of these

periodicals, and that any money aris

ing from them be turned over to a

general undergraduate fund to be

expended in a legitimate manner for

the benefit of the whole student body.

In other words, the same policy

should be followed here as is followed

in regard to undergraduate sports,

which in my day were left in the

same unrestricted state as are the

undergraduate publications at pres

ent, and which were placed where

they now are for the very same rea

son that these periodicals should

also be placed there.

And again, that we do not either

get the most intellectual students on

our periodicals under the present

plan is only too patent to everybody.

The best undergraduates will not

come forward. A curious example

of this is seen in the fact that not one

of the young men and women, with

possibly a single exception, whose

poems appear in "The Poets of the

Future"1 is on the editorial board of

any of our undergraduate publica

tions, and yet these poets number

nearly a dozen in the two volumes of

this interesting work, and their pro

ductions are not by any means in

ferior to those of the young poets of

the other colleges and universities of

America. If financial crookedness

were abolished on the business side

of these periodicals and the English

department of the University, as is

the case in some institutions, asso

ciated with the editorial side, we

would have a very different type of

* (Continued on page 227)

Anthology." See "Book Review" in this





Munich, 1914

By R. J. LE B., Jr., '19

I was twisting about trying to find

a comfortable position and inwardly

cursing the man who planned the

seats at Bailey Hall. Idly I won

dered whether that could be the rea

son why so few students took ad

vantage of the unusual opportunity

afforded by these weekly organ re

citals to polish off a few of their

rough corners and to acquire a little

knowledge of one of the purest and

most refining elements in the life of

man.

Dimly, I became conscious that the

organ was playing one of those pieces

that seems to take one up in its har

mony and bear him off to the fairy

realms of memory and dreams. The

cold forbidding walls, the hard un

comfortable seats, faded away. I no

longer lived in reality.

The theme of the music grew sud

denly wild and furious like the mad

lashing of waves on a storm-bound

coast. It rose and fell as in battle,

now one side gains and now the other

presses forward through the stress

of conflict.

The transition turned my wander

ing thoughts to Munich in the July

of 1914. I remembered the peaceful

calm of that city of art, shattered by

the rumor of possible war. I thought

of that memorable night when all

Munich awaited the news, the streets

black with people. The picture came

to me of groups standing together,

friends, brother and sister, husband

and wife, parent and son, sweet

hearts, all thinking of how perhaps

they were to be torn from one an

other. No one spoke. What could

empty words express? The dread

ominous silence that hung over

those densely packed masses fairly
screamed aloud its hideous message—

the unspeakable.

In the distance a sound, faint, al

most imperceptible. It grew, as it

was flung from lip to lip. It roared,

louder and louder, gaining mo

mentum, till it fairly shook the build

ings themselves. The wild fury held

in check during forty years of

preparation was unleased. Europe

was now to submit and collapse be

fore the German war machine. The

greatest empire the world had seen

was to be born. Nothing was to be

spared, all crushed under the iron

heel.

The scene changed. Still the music

continued in low tense tones, broken

by occasional flights of passion.

I was at the Opera now. People

talked loudly in harsh voices. I

picked up snatches — "Belgium—

they resisted—Nothing can stand in

the way of the Fatherland—must

be crushed forever—Paris—to be laid

waste."

Softly the opening bars of the

overture fell on the scene of angry

hate. It was Parsifal—the story of

the Holy Grail.

These maniacs, worshippers of the

God of Greed and War, could they, of

all the people of the earth, listen and

hear the beauties of this wonderful

piece?

Gradually the babble of confused

(Continued on page 229)



King Arthur of the Round Table, Cornell, '18

I. "Besides," he ruminated sullenly,

It was springtime in the year of "what business did old Spit-and-

our Lord nineteen hundred and Sputter have to call on me during

eighteen. And springtime—always lecture. Wasn't it a lecture, and

beautiful—is, to the Cornell Uni- isn't this Easter Week? I guess we

versity sophomore, a sort of pro- have a right to dream!"

longed and glorified Junior Week, a There were the Dorms and study.

kind of super-heaven, in which all is Below him lay Ithaca with its many

a green sunshiny world inhabited lights which winked and blinked and

only by twittering birds and gaily nodded up to him there on the hill all

dressed Co-eds. alone. Then an insane notion crossed

But this was the spring of 1918, his mind. "Wonder how it feels to

and it did not measure up to Cornell be drunk: just good and happy!"

standard. Everyone remarked the There was the path to those tan-

spring was poverty stricken, and talizing lights whose blinking and

Gregory West, sophomore, whole- nodding seemed to invite him down;

heartedly concurred. Poor Gregory ! there at least was vacation and happy

His was surely a dull old sackcloth- oblivion, with new fields to be ex-

and-ashes world. plored. Only a moment he stood un-

And so it was for all undergrads. decided—and then went exploring.
The Faculty Fiat of the previous Two A. M. ; and Gregory West was

fall was working out to its foregone half way up through the cemetery.
conclusion. Class cutting was pre- 0 my no ! he had not finished his ex-

valent. Those who couldn't afford to ploring. Anyone, even the most un

cut at five dollars per class, who had initiated, could tell Gregory was in

to stay to suffer, did little work, a strange land by night, longing for

How could they study with the spring a pillar of fire to guide his wayward

permeating everywhere : with the feet. Many were the graves he trod

robins out angling, and the Co-eds on; often he found, much to his dis-

out walking in their brightest? All comfort, that gravestones are not

was holiday by God's decree : yet the padded. Twice had he crossed the

Fiat undid the work of nature and path leading out of this awful laby-
dammed the tides of youth. rinth, and twice he had headed his

It was after nightfall. Gregory way upward with firm resolve; but
was going down the path on the each time he demonstrated his great
steep Library Slope; hands thrust need for a Moses, or at least for

deep into his pockets, head and some kind friend who might lend a

shoulders drooping, he slouched hand. However, neither was forth-

deeply brooding. His woes swirled coming, and Gregory was forced to

before his eyes in a turbulent cloud, work out his own salvation with toil

black and heavy. and stumbling.
Easter, and no vacation ; now he The Dorms weren't far away now ;

couldn't see her until May. the lights were plainly visible and of-
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fered a great aid to straight walking.

Wearily he climbed the stairs; al

most eagerly he turned the door-knob

of his room and entered.

Thrice our hero delivered whole

hearted and vigorous jabs at the elec

tric light button in the wall; and

thrice, owing to slight inaccuracies

in his delivery, the lights refused to

obey his summons. Then, taking the

bull by the horns, so to speak, Greg

ory carefully located the button with

his right forefinger, and gently

but insistently—yes, triumphantly,

pressed the button home.

But the sight that met his eyes!

In abject terror he started back.

He fain would have run, and run,

and run, but fear froze his muscles

into inaction. There in his morris

chair, grinning at him, sat an apish

figure richly dressed in mediaeval

garb. The man—for such he proved

to be—opened wide his mouth, threw

back his head, and roared in bull-like

laughter. His scraggly, tangled beard

only ill hid his great, broken, crooked

teeth, which outlined the opening of

his mouth in yellow. His huge frame

shook with the force of his laughing.

The royal silks, rich satins and cloth

of gold enfolding his great limbs

seemed strangely out of place beneath

that huge uncouth head.

At length his roarings merged into

articulate speech : "Now by my hali-

dome!" he bellowed in great glee.

"Men aren't changed one whit since

I trod my native wilds. Old Sir Bors,

traitor Launcelot, mincing Galahad,

all my men.
—Why, sir, thou'rt as like

them as two pebbles. 'Tis the way

they all returned after every quest—

even after 'going Grailing'—full up

with nut brown ale or bright red

wine or both mayhap, if the people
were friendly and the season right.
I marvel at your likeness to my men.

—But I do fright thee: pray be

seated; have no fear of me for, by'r

Lady, I do love thee right well."

Here he went into another storm

of laughter. "As like as two peb
bles!" He relished the thought.

"Twelve hundred years and still men

drink. By my troth I would have

thought man's nature more de

veloped."

Then drawing himself up to his

full height the doughty king pro

claimed himself. "Yes, 'tis I, Ar

thur Pendragon, the king who passed

but could not die ; the king who passed

but to return in Britain's hour of

need and free her—".

"Yes, you bet this is Britain's

hour of need!" exclaimed Gregory.

"Six months more and she'll be a

Hell-on-Earth,—between her starv

ing millions and the invading Deut-

schers."

So intense was Gregory's feeling

he did not notice until he finished,

that he had interrupted the King.

But Arthur seemed pleased with

the grasp Gregory had of the situa

tion.

"Marry," quoth he. "Thou sayest

sooth. And 'tis I, I, Arthur Pen-

dragon who is to save her. All these

centuries have I from Avilon ob

served with pride her growth. And

now—
"

here his mighty chest ex

panded exactly six and one-half

inches—"I come to protect her, to

protect the nation I created.

"And thou! Thou wilt aid me in

my task?"
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Together the two fell to discussing

ways and means of delivering Eng

land, the great Arthur modestly un

folding his plans to the enthusiastic

Gregory. And so the first faint

beams of morning light, peeping in

to the Dormitory windows from

over the Library Slope, discovered

Pendragon II conversing with Greg

ory West, ex-explorer, upon the free

ing of Merrie England from her

besiegers.

Surely it was a big job; here was

a man, a King if you please, from

away back in the ages dark, dropping

from the Lord knows where, and in

telligently discussing gas engines,

radium motors and what not with all

the quaintness of a primitive Briton.

His "divine right" methods of

thought were quite pronounced, yet

he was the champion of England and

democracy. Peculiar, very peculiar.

But the peculiarity lent interest to

Gregory's work.

If he could but part the King from

those whiskers and that mop of

tangled hair, his majesty would be

ninety per cent, improved. Leaving

his royal highness to his own

thoughts, he hurried down the hill

and entered the hotel barber shop :

how in the dickens was he to get little

Jerry to comprehend the situation ?

"Look here, Jerry," he called to

the barber, "I want you to practice

your gentle art upon a person of roy

alty, said person having been out of

a job for some time and unable to

buy the services of a tonsorialist. He's

up in my room. And Lord ! He sure

needs a haircut."

Jerry grinned amiably and chewed

gum ferociously. "Four bits is my

regular price for a visit," he said.

"Seein's its royalty a dollar'll be fair

enough."

"Thatta boy, Jerry," Gregory was

pleased. "I'll call when I want ya.

Not a word; mum,
—see?" To en

force the "see" Gregory tossed the

barber a half as he banged the door.

Then Gregory made a flying trip

down town. He pledged several

tailors, a haberdasher and a mani

curist to secrecy and climbed back up

the Hill with them in tow. Jerry

joined the peerade as it passed his

shop, and soon all arrived up at the

Dorms.

"Now men," preached Gregory to

his expectant audience, "his majesty

is absolutely harmless. He won't at

tempt anything rash,—but don't irri

tate him. Remember he is royalty

even if he does need a haircut and

some breakfast, so be respectful and

say 'no, sire' and 'yes, sire' in meek,

docile terms. Kings and cats are

alike, so don't stroke his majesty the

wrong way. I think, Jerry, you and

I had better see him first. You," he

turned to the tailors and manicurist,

"stay here until I call. It is impera

tive his majesty be properly dressed

before evening. Leave on no account

until you get his requirements."

With these parting instructions

Gregory leaped up the stairs, closely

followed by little Jerry.
"What ho!" said his majesty,

springing to his feet as Gregory

shoved the excited Jerry thru the

door and closely followed to prevent

retreat.

But no need for this precaution.

Jerry's artistic nature overcame his

fear, for at the sight of those whisk-
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ers and that hair the barber's heart

leaped for joy. The opportunity of

a lifetime; such hair, such whiskers

—Magnificent ! Jerry went into rap

tures. And to Gregory's infinite re

lief the King graciously resigned
himself to Jerry's joyful scissors.

II.

Five thirty o'clock in the evening.

A very handsome well-dressed man,

apparently well past middle age,

strolled arm in arm with a well-

built young man across the Quad

rangle. To look at the man, erect

and broad—vigorous despite his grey

hair, was to stare in admiration.

Although he had spent twelve

hundred years in Avilon in company

with the saints, he conducted himself

with ease among these Cornellians.

* * * * %

Just one month had passed since

Gregory first met King Arthur. And

a very busy, bitterly disappointing

month it had been to Gregory. Per

haps it was his extreme youth, per

haps it was the immensity of his

project that brought these disappoint

ments. But whatever the cause, it is

enough to say that scientific America

and official Washington would not

listen to Gregory's proposals; not

only would not listen, but did their

best to discourage him with sarcastic

ridicule. Gregory was downhearted ;

more discouraged, indeed, than he

would have thought possible a few

short months before.

"Damn it, Arthur," he said, "I've

boned on this scheme of yours day

and night. Let me tell you, sir, you'll

not get help from any government on

earth—if it's in its right mind. But

England has no mind at all, for all

mind is stomach over there—they are

desperately hungry. Britain alone

can save herself. So, Arty, my boy,"

grinned Gregory, "It's you and me

for London if we would succeed.

Come on, let's pack, and trust to

luck that we'll get over. Some ships
do get thru, you know."

Arthur, mollified, consented. The

next day they sailed.

III.

Hot summer melted into bright
colored fall. But in Merrie England,
the erstwhile land of freedom and of

plenty, all was fear and hunger. The

people, upon less than living rations,

grimly went about their daily tasks

determined to hold out until the end.

It seemed all hope was gone; ships
could not pass that deadly zone of

submarines, and old England was

starving.

Then on one late September after

noon a queer craft, the like of which

no man had ever seen before, crawled

out of the shipyards of Hull, crawled

four hundred yards on dry sand and

rock, crawled steadily off into the

sea, and so on out of sight. Only
ten men knew of its departure—the

crew of eight, and those two gentle

men on the shore. These two—lords

they were, and of the Admiralty—

desperately had caught at a straw as

drowning men will do. But these

men were starving, and that at which

they had caught was a quite sub

stantial straw; it but now had dis

appeared out there, "somewhere off

the English coast."

Silent they stood, for full five min

utes, looking out to sea as though to
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follow the course of England's savior,

—that quite substantial straw which

even then was crawling off to Ger

many, to silence her triumphing phil

osophy. The smaller of the two

sighed heavily.

"A forlorn hope, Sir Edward,"

said he.

The man addressed appeared as

though he had not heard. He was

wrapt deep in thought and steadily

regarded the place where the Tank

had disappeared. He roused himself

with effort.

"Come," he said, "We must get

back to London."

Seated in their car, speeding along

a dusty road between brown hedge

rows and yellow sun-parched fields,

they went thru hungry England.

Again the smaller man spoke.

"Do you think, Sir Edward, they

will succeed? Can we dare to hope?"

"It is better than no hope," replied

Sir Edward, "although it has come

so late and has so little to recommend

it. As you told that boy and his daft

friend, it was our empty stomachs

and not our heads which granted

them their request.

"But we shall keep faith with

them. Tomorrow at this hour the

Highseas Fleet shall move out. It is

our last card, and we must play it.

Our plans are laid and we have noth

ing to do but wait; that is the mad

dening part,—to wait for victory or

defeat at the hands of that boy. But

God guide him, for we starve."

Little thought of divine aid, how

ever, had Gregory and Arthur, and

their crew of six. The crew slept

soundly in their bunks while Gregory
and the king stood watch to see that

all ran smoothly, and to steer the

strange craft which carried them

over the ocean floor. Thru slime

and rank sea growth, over rocks and

wrecks, irresistibly moved this crawl

ing submarine. Huge and heavy,

lumbering yet not slow, naught could

hinder it and naught reduced its

speed. This marvelous offspring of

the British Tank of War waddled

along at ten good miles an hour, over

a more tortuous path than its famous

parent ever trod. Steadily for

twenty-nine hours it had traveled on

its caterpillar treads, along a pre

viously selected route. It was held to

its course by a complicated combina

tion of every day appliances (pres

sure gauges, magnetic needles, and

marine telegraphs), which served as

eyes for it; for no periscope was

possible on this submarine.

The Arthurian idea was working

well. Indeed, why shouldn't it? The

very best engineers of Avilon, great

engineers from many places of the

World—from Earth, from Mars, and

other subdivisions of the universe—

had advised King Arthur in his

work. Arthur saw that their advice

was embodied
"

in his plans ; and

Gregory saw that the builders (there

in Hull) accurately carried out those

plans. The mechanical knowledge of

the universe, and of all past ages, con

centrated upon one machine ought

to make for perfection; and this

tank-like submarine of Arthur's was

perfectly adapted for its task.

The concave, heavy-glass window

in the front was of great service in

the underwater world in which they

were. Monster ships they passed,

and little ships, all tangled slimy
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wrecks of Germany's piratical crews.

Untold millions lay in wealth there

on the ocean bed; such wealth as

would make that of the far-famed

Spanish galleons seem cheap baubles.

"What fun to explore those ships,"

thought Gregory. But the thought

that those dead mothers and dead

children, horribly strangled by the

Super-man, even then were lying

within the rusting hulls, made him

shudder and turn his thoughts into

other channels.

His eyes rested on the pressure

gauges which no longer fluctuated,

but consistently registered a grad

ually lessening pressure. King Ar

thur, too, had noted the change. He

stopped the motors. By all calcula

tions they should be at Heligoland, or

at least only a few miles from that

pirate's nest.

Gregory feverishly climbed into a

diver's suit and, accompanied by one

of the crew, lowered himself thru a

hatch in the floor of the Tank into a

diving bell. The Tank was built

rather high on its caterpillar treads,

leaving between it and the ocean bed

some six or eight feet of space, a

part of which the diving bell occu

pied. To emerge from the air cham

ber was but the work of a moment.

The deep ocean ooze, the unfamiliar

plants, the great pressure of the

water, all were new and awesome to

Gregory; but his companion was an

experienced diver and seemed thor

oughly at home.

Forward they progressed, some

twenty yards apart, picking their

way by the queer colored light that

filtered down from the surface. Their

submarine flashlights were of little

use in walking thru this strange land,

for a land it was although covered

by the sea. Fish, like dark shadows,

passed above and about them. Sea

growth of all kinds was everywhere,

a veritable underwater forest. As

they slowly walked, uprooting one

foot to transplant it a few inches be

fore the other, great clouds of muddy

water and tiny severed ocean plants,

rose and slowly revolved after them,

much as a cloud of dust swirls after

an auto on a dusty summer road.

Gregory walked into a taut up

right something. Quickly he turned

his light upon it, a great chain, firmly

planted in the ocean ooze. Following

its slimy length upward with his eyes

for some few yards, he saw it swell

out into what he was looking for—a

mine.

"Water can't be very deep," he

thought, "with mines so near the

ocean floor. We must be quite near

little William's stronghold."

"Come ahead with the Tank, your

majesty," he called in the hollowness

of his helmet. "Sixty yards will do

it, and be careful of mine anchor-

chains."

The wires which connected him

with the Tank, to prevent his getting

lost, served a double purpose ; for by

them he was in telephonic com

munication with Arthur. Instantly

the hum of the motors and the hollow

rattle of the treads (coming to him

through the wires) told him the Tank

was on its way. Suddenly it loomed

up, a slow moving shadow, before

him.

"Whoa!" yelled Gregory, and the

great thing stood still. "We've
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reached the field," he continued,

"send out the crew."

Soon the six husky fellows, with

Gregory directing their efforts by

telephone, were at work. The mines

were not of the contact kind, but

were»discharged by electricty from

the shore. Neither were they pro

miscuously strewn about the channel,

but were arranged in a long row of

diminishing X's, in this fashion,

XXXxxxxxx, down the V-shaped lane,

leading to the great German strong

hold. The location of each mine was

definitely known to a watchman in

the German fort, who could discharge

at will any one, and so destroy the

ship which might be passing over it.

Slowly the Tank moved upon its

zigzagged, ever narrowing course, un

til every mine was severed from its

anchorage and put aboard. Then,

laden with this pent up destruction,
it moved in more closely to the shore,

dragging some two dozen mines,
it could not get on board, thru the

ooze and mud in its wake.

Exhausted from their labours the

crew had doffed their helmets and

were sleeping. But no rest for tired

Gregory. Riding in the air chamber,
he noted that the character of the

ocean floor had changed, being of a

clean unslimy nature; so Gregory
knew they were quite near their des

tination. Suddenly the Tank stopped
and Arthur's voice said something
about the water being too shallow to

go farther and still remain concealed.

Gregory left the bell and stumbled

forward over huge rocks and bould

ers. He noticed the light had faded

from the water and knew it was

night in the world up there above

him. He felt the ground rise steeply

as he went on, and suddenly his head

emerged from the water. Carefully

he surveyed the darkness, and then

moved in toward the precipitous

rocks which formed the shore. He

removed his helmet and breathed

good air again. What a comfort to

be out of that great noisy iron coffin,

to be out of the sea, and a man again !

But he had little time for such rumi

nating.

Furtively he shrank from rock to

rock, the sea rolling noisily in upon

him. Darkness was his friend, and

after some few hours of reconnoiter-

ing Gregory was satisfied ; he donned

his helmet, opened the valve to the

oxygenometer on his back, and fol

lowed the wires to the Tank.

For some fifteen minutes he and

Arthur discussed the situation.

Once more the craft was in mo

tion, no longer blindly crawling, but

intelligently moving on its mission.

Laden with its tons of death it pro

ceeded to its work.

Dawn came, but no rest for this

tired crew beneath the water. They

drove themselves, they slaved : Nietz-

scheism must not triumph !

At length it was done. A few

hours more and England would be

safe. The Tank backed away from

its precarious position between the

two isles of Heligoland, leaving

stored-up destruction awaiting the

spark of command. Rapidly it moved,

not away from the island but around

it, for Arthur, having staged a bril

liant show, was resolved to see it

played out. He steered the Tank to a

sheltered place, under a large over

hanging rock, where half-submerged
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he could, in safety he thought, see the

play.

The narrow rock-strewn channel,

under which they had worked the

previous night, lay to their left; the

sea extending out beyond was un

usually quiet, gently restless and dis

turbed like an impatient audience

just before the play. Above them,

behind them, and to their right the

stage was set. Yes, Sir Arthur, and

set too well!

"See, West!" cried Arthur exult-

ingly (the two were sitting on top

the Tank) "they come! Can'st thou

not see the smoke out there upon the

horizon? Surely it is they!" Then

again, "See, West, they come; come

to deliver us and England!"

And indeed it was a noble sight.

Out of nothingness grew that speck

of smoke; then into a mighty cloud

covering all the sea, it seemed. And

soon out of the smoke emerged the

forms of ships, England's great High-

seas fleet. It was magnificent.

The batteries above the King and

Gregory barked out, and the ships

made answer. On they came; the

pride of England, her navy.

Up in the fort Great William him

self was in the observation room, his

eyes first upon the attacking fleet

and then upon the keyboard before

him.

"One moment, Fritz," he tensely

said to his orderly at the keyboard.
"Just a moment; when I say 'now,'

close that switch, then press this key ;

that will send off all our mines at

once, and over half those English
down to Davy's locker." He puck

ered his brows; "England must be

desperate," he said, puzzled, "but

what can she hope to gain by so

throwing away her fleet. Surely they
know this place is mined. But no

matter. All ready, Fritz. To Hell

with England! Now! Let 'er go!"

What a spectacle for the fleet!

Great dry docks and German battle

ships, magnificent fortifications and

busy navy yards, one-half of Ger

many's submarines—yes, all Heligo

land—tremble, fly apart, and drop

into the sea.

Germany's mines, thanks to Greg

ory's intervention, have worked prop

erly and well. But Great Pendragon

Arthur and luckless Gregory with

his crew of six, know nothing of their

success—know no more than those

Germans on the island who lie buried

in the ruins of their own stronghold.

It is too bad, King Arthur, you were

unfamiliar with the strength of Ger

man mines. They far exceeded

your expectations.

England is free, and so are her de

liverers.

"Hey; hey—have a heart," sput

tered the drenched Gregory as he

rose slowly up in his bed. And even

as he finished, a second tumbler of

ice water caught him square in the

face.

"Rise, Sir Gregory" howled his

roommate with great gusto,
"

'tis

seven thirty. I dub thee knight—a

knight of the Bath b'gad," and a

third deluge descended upon the be

fuddled Gregory. "You sure are a

dub to get soused the nigth before

your Polycon exam. You wailed all

night about King Arthur. What'd
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you have at the Dutch? Come on,

get out. Yes you're going up the Hill

if I have to carry you every step.

Hustle!"

And so it was Gregory found him

self a half-hour later, reading over

the examination questions.

"Oh my head," he wailed to him

self. A far away look stole across his

face. "By Gad!" he shouted, for-

T believe itgetting where he was,

will work."

The students looked up and

grinned, while the Prof, hastened

back to receive Gregory's profuse

apologies.

"Just the same," Gregory muttered

to himself as the Prof, retreated and

he got down to work again, "I bet it

will."

PENN FRESHMEN 6—CORNELL FRESHMEN 0

SCHOELKOPF NOV. 25



Cornell Doin's in Rhyme
By ALFRED M. SAPERSTON

It's going to be an awful stretch

From New Year's to vacation ;

There's near a thousand students

In the school of aviation.

At basketball we should be good,

We are a likely winner;

The medic cat

Is loosing fat,

No doubt there's nothing in 'er.

The 94 Debate Stage has

Attracted much attention;

Are you the lucky guy who will

Attend the frat convention?

The snow is flying thick and fast,

D'you buy your new galoshes?

A bunch of men

Have left again

To help chase home the Boches.

The track men now are out enforce

Upon the board track skidding;

They had an auction sale in town

With lots of real live bidding.

Our wrestling team is practicing

They're green, but strong and

burly ;

These winter nights

The New Dorm lights

Are wont to go out early.

The plays of the Dramatic Club,

Are really worth while seeing;

With lots of snow, old Buffalo hill

Will see some first class skiing.

We'd like to see a hockey team

Established here this season;

This little verse

Is growing worse

It lacks all rhyme and reason.
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CARLOS LAZO, T8

"Bus" Lazo, manager of the navy,

leader of the glee clubs, lawyer, and

good fellow, is another one of that

group of college leaders who have

attained respect and admiration

through earnest hard effort. "Bus"

is a busy man this year. With all the

doubt that exists as to whether the

Cornell crews shall row in intercol

legiate meets, with the glee clubs giv

ing up their Christmas trip and sub

stituting one later in the spring, with

the demands that are made upon a

senior in the College of Law, all upon

one individual, it is no wonder that

"Laz" is busiest of the busy.
Some men become prominent all

of a sudden, either in their freshman

or senior years. That is, they either

become big men on the campus at

once, or something happens during

their college course that puts them

in the limelight in their last year of

college. But "Bus" belongs to neither

of these types. He is the kind of

man who becomes more prominent,
better known and better liked grad

ually. For his success is due to long

applied effort, to continual plugging,
to the stick-to-it-iveness that makes

real men.

New York City; Law; Delta Upsi

lon; Quill and Dagger; Manager

Navy; Savage Club; Musical Clubs,

1, 2, 3; Leader Mandolin Clubs U-
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JAMES LEWIS BERSTON, '18

Berston is an example of a man

selecting the outside activity for

which he was best fitted and sticking

everlastingly at it in all his spare

time. The Colonel of the Cadet Corps

had the aid of early military training

at prep, school, so he was fortunate

in having an interest already de

veloped, when he first came to Cor

nell.

In addition to the work here, he

endeavored to better fit himself by

going to the Plattsburg Summer

Camp and taking the intensive train

ing there.

However, one must not think, be

cause of his success in both the mili

tary game and in his studies, as he is

a member of the honorary Chem. so

ciety, that he spends all his time in

running from classes to the Armory.

Indeed, besides all this, the skill

with which he handles his banjo

makes him a jolly companion. Those

students who were in the Cornell

Contingent at Plattsburg remember

his cheerful playing and how it light

ened the steady grind of the work.

Yonkers, N. Y.; Chemistry; Sigma

Phi Sigma; Alembic; 2nd Lieut, of

Cadet Corps, 2; Captain, 3; Colonel 4.



Some Cornell Poets

''The College Anthology/
'

(The uel Wilson, '17, now on Government

Stratford Co
, $1.00.) war work, whose poem, "The Comet,"

Dr. Henry T. Schnittkind, of Har- took the Morrison Poetry Prize last

vard has edited, and The Stratford spring. This volume contains a sec-

Co., of Boston, has published, "The tion not in the volume of last year,—

Poets of the Future," the second "Other Poems of Distinction," where

volume in the series of "The College are given only the name of a poet and

Anthology," an annual collection of the title of his poem. Cornell has

undergraduate verse. To all who two representatives here,—William

love poetry, this book will come as a Schack, '19, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

welcome and noble endeavor. There whose poem is "Pilgrims," and Arch.

is a freshness about it that is beau- Oboler, '17, also of Brooklyn, "For

tiful and natural to youthful singers, Humanity," who had his poem given
a note of deep idealism which makes in full in last year's anthology.
the volume decidedly worth while. The antholgy for 1916-1917 con-

This college anthology contains, in a tains over 300 pages of the best

word, a wealth of really charming poetry written by students represent-

material, as was the case with the ing about 110 colleges and universi-

smaller volume, the first of the series, ties. It is printed in large type on

which we noticed in these pages a heavy paper and is bound in cloth,
year ago. In both of these volumes, $1.50, or in leather, $3.00, with a

Cornell is fittingly represented. design in gold. Some of the poets
Our laureates this time are William appearing in this volume are already

P. Alexander, of Gloversville, N. Y., a in France and others expect to be

special student at the College of Ag- there soon. So we may have here the

riculture, who contributes "The Blue- first and last poems of many of these

bird," young singers.
"For winter-weary, every heart must T S '74

feel

A benediction, when the bluebird
~~~ ~~

~~

sings." A Mistake in Editing
Russel Lord, '18, now in the army, Due to an oversight, the title of the

who sings of "The Winds of Day and first of the two books reviewed in the

Night," last issue was omitted. It is "A

"The master wind of the day is gone, Soldier of France to his Mother."
And the mothering winds of night The book is a collection of letters

sweep on !" translated by Mr. Theodore Stanton,
Miss Geraldine Willis, whose little '74 and is published by S. C. McClurg

poem is entitled "Mirage;" and Sam- and Company.



Above Cayuga's Waters

[The Era Book]

will make an ideal

Xmas present

for $1.00

You can get it neatly

wrapped up for mail

ing in an Xmas

package

"Above Cayuga's Waters" may be obtained The Era Book, entitled, "Above Cayuga's
at The Era office, 222 East State Street, Waters" has met with universal favor. It

The Co-op., The Corner Book, The A. & has been declared "a credit to Cornell". It ^
B. Novelty Store, The College Book Store will make a gift which bears a pleasant Cor-

and R. C. Osborn & Co. nell imprint but yet has a universal appeal.

ZMMmfMfo rf*tutm ?MfcM%MKMfc

•§Nr SDeClCll XmaS Off€T ^/e are mak^n§ a Special Holiday Offer which should 'f^gg
^"•i ——_—___ be most attractive. We will send "Jlbove Cayugas Kkym

•&0^ Waters" in an Xmas package, postpaid, and The Era for six months for $1.75. \j£S£»
V^jx* Think twice before buying a less acceptable or more expensive Chiistmas gift.

L'.',Utk*.(Jltm<>.*.lllk<.>£

v^mil^mtMtxm.
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Enclosed please find $1 for which kind

ly send one copy of "Above Cayuga's
Waters" on

to

(date)

Name

Address.

Enclosed please find $1.75 for which

kindly send one copy of "Above Cayu

ga's Waters" and The Era for six

months on

to

(date)

Name

Address
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SENIORS
Have your sitting now for the Class Book

We have been selected

by the Cornell Annuals

as the Official 1917-18

Senior Class Photographers

^judio
NEW YORK CITY

Official Photographers
for the

Cornell University
Athletic Association 1917-18

Ithaca Branch 306 E. State St.

R. H. Wool Co.
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers of

Bread

Cakes

Crackers

and

Biscuits

i
209-213 South Tioga Street

The Clinton House

If you are contemplating spending the

vacation in Ithaca, we would call

your attention to our dining

room service. .

•

.

Club Breakfasts 6 until 10 a.m. 40 to 85c

Special Luncheon 12 until 2 75c

Table d'Hote Dinner 6 until 8 $1.00

Sunday dinner served 12:30 until 2:30

and 6 until 8 $1.00

A special dinner will be served on

Christmas and'New Year's.

The Clinton House

/F

Member of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery As

sociation. Flowers to all Parts of the World.

ONLY STORE

1193 {Broadway, ^Cew York

OUR ONLY STORE

Bet. 28th & 29th Streets

TELEPHONES

1 19 Farragut
4353 Farragut
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For Academic Effectiveness

(Continued from page 192)

year-round basis of overhead charges

for nine months of service.

Putting the matter on a purely

mercenary basis, it would seem likely

that the men of affairs, in the fields

of commerce, manufacture, or finance

to whom the American universities

look for a large part of their endow

ments, might be more willing to give

generously to institutions which made

the most of the gift, and were op

erated on the same year-round basis

that prevails outside the college walls.

Even with state institutions, sup

ported by legislative appropriations,

the argument of year-long service

might make an even stronger appeal.

A wise use of the time saved would

probably lead to the abandonment of

some educational lumber, and to the

substitution of opportunities for

initiative on the part of the student

in place of present exactions from

him. A slow student may have all

the time he needs, and the quick one

may gain all the time that he can.

These questions were never so

worth the pondering as they are now.

But even if we feel that it is not wise

to upset the curriculum, we can

scarcely say that we should not get

the most out of it. A good way to

give the fullest service is to utilize

time and equipment to the fullest ex

tent. A four-term system would do

it.

"The Cub Editor's Mistake"

(Continued from page 195)

once that it was not the one that I

had written, but "The Little Green

Imp," which he had praised so highly.

It struck me as a good joke and I

(Continued on page 225)

^

STOP!!

—IF—
you are aiming for New York

why not strike the center?

This is where the HERMI

TAGE is located.

—IN—
the middle of the Times Square

district. TheHERMITAGE touches

elbows at once with the great

amusement and business centers of

the metropolis.

ROOMS AS LOW AS $1.50

AND UP TO $3.50 PER DAY

NO HIGHER

FRANK C. HURLEY
PROPRIETOR
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Natt Jail ;§>lj0?0

Wxxv itnjilag
in Jiljara

Mm&£>htwB

212 lEafit i^tate Street

NEW YORK STORE

Broadway at 40th Street

Hotel Woodstock
43rd Street, Near Broadway

TIMES SQUARE NEW YORK

The Best - Medium Size - Moderate

Price Hotel in New York City

EUROPEAN PLAN ONLY

Room with Bath, $2.50 to $4

Room with Bath (For Two), $3.50 to $6

Send for Our Map of New York City

The Monarch

BILLIARD PARLOR

Best Tables in Town

210-212 North Tioga Street

^\

^

KOHM& BRUNNE

Merchant Tailors

222 East State Street

EXCLUSIVE WOOLENS

FALL STYLES NOW READY

PRICES ARE MODERATE

Ithaca Paint & Wall Paper Co.
Agency

Sherwin Williams Paints

and Varnishes

They Cover the Earth

Wall Paper Window Shades

Floor Wax and Oils

Both Phones Estimates Free

309 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.
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"The Cub Editor's Mistake"

(Continued from page 223)

was laughing to myself when I heard

Mac's voice asking me how long I

was going to stay there, blocking the

entrance to the room.

I started to tell him of the curious

mistake that the prof had made by

which I had gained the transitory

glory of writing the "Little Green

Imp," when an idea came to me

causing my jaw to drop in dismay.

"The Tonian," I gasped, "Are

there any copies uptown yet?"

Yes over at the store," I heard his

answer trail off in the distance, for

by then I was in full flight down the

corridor, colliding indiscriminately

with men and co-eds who had the

misfortune to chance to be in my

path. Out on the "Quad," I made

better time, but all the way I kept

asking myself, "Is it possible? Can

I have committed such a crime?"

Smatching up a fresh smelling

copy of the new Tonian that lay on

the counter, I rapidly turned the

pages with nervous fingers.

After endless seconds I found the

place of honor. There in heavy faced

type my horrified eyes saw the title

"The Cub Editor's Mistake" by Row

land J. Saunders.

Speechless, dazed, I stood there.

What could I ever say to the Great

Author ?

Somewhere in France

(Continued from page 199)

starting back from the hospital as

the man had lost so much blood.

Strong and the other ambulance

drivers are on duty for twenty-four
hours and then off twenty-four. He

will be on duty all night and until

(Concluded on page 227)

HOLIDAY OFFERINGS
Fur Lined Gloves, Wool Lined Gloves, Unlined

Gloves.

Neckwear- 65c. up. The largest showing we ever
made.

Shirts—new stock for the Holidays. Convertible

collars.

Hosiery
—Wool Hose, new arrivals, two weights.

Large line of Mark Cross Leather Goods and

Gloves

L.C. BEMENT, The Toggery Shop
We make Shirts in our own factory. They fit.

FRESHMEN are always WELCOME
At 214-216 E. State St. Op. Ithaca Hotel

CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY

PHARMACY
EVERYTHING IN DRUG LINE

Toilet Articles, Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water

The SANITARY "O.K." ERASER includes an Adjustable
Metal Holder, which keeps Rubber Clean, Firm and Keen-

edged; works better and lasts longer.
Two Rubbers are made, each best quality; one for Type

writer and Ink, one tor Pencil. By slight pressure, clean

rubber is fed down until used; its narrow edge allows a letter

or a line to be erased without injuring another.

Price 1 50 each. New Rubbers b<t each. A II Stationers.

Well Made — Easy to Operate
— Will Always Work

By mail 2e extra. Booklets of our "O.K." Products free.

THE MOST PRACTICAL ERASER FOR EVERYBODY

The O. K. ManufacturingCo., Syracuse, N. Y., U.S.A.

Makers of The Washburne "O.K.
"

Paper Fasteners.

fr

F. M. Howell & Co.

Engravers and Printers

Class Programs

Banquet Menus

Invitations and

Announcements

Engraved Cards

Steel Die Embossing

Novel and attractive effects in

Paper, Cardboard or Leather

79-95 Pennsylvania Ave.,

Elmira, N. Y.
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[ Make It New York | j

| Spend your coming holiday in the =

|
| brisk, stimulating atmosphere of New | |
| York. It will supply the diversion | |
g you need. j§ g

1 En route you may view comfort- § 1

| ably the everchanging scenery on the | ]
1 Lehigh Valley— itself a tonic. j |

1 Morning, noon and evening trains, g g

1 Equally good service returning. 1 g

= Full travel information at Lehigh g g

1 Valley ticket office, 300 E. State St.
g j

| Phone Bell 292; Federal 220. | |

g N. W. Pringle, Div. Passenger Ag't. g g

| LeWglx\£illeyRailroad j j
The Route of the Black Diamond

SI

r? ^

SAVE WHEAT

This is your government's

request in time of war.

Obey it by eating rye bread

Burns' Rye Bread

Is the best on the market.

Try it and judge for

yourself

IV. L. Burns Bakery
1 10 North Corn Street

Mother'sKitchen, Inc.
Sheldon Court

Steaks Chops Rarebits

Club Breakfasts

Special Luncheons

Home Dinners

STEAK DINNERS

Wednesday Night

CHICKEN DINNERS

Every Sunday

1 g TABLES RESERVE® FOT? LADIES 1

^: ==^

The "Era" is from our presses

WHEN YOU NEED

PRINTING
OF ANY

DESCRIPTION

TRY

The Atkinson Press
So. Tioga Street

"SERVICE" is our slogan

^:
ji
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Somewhere in France

(Continued from page 225)

5 :30 tomorrow afternoon. You know

they drive at night without any

lights and up towards the front they

frequently drive into holes in the

road made by shells and smash their

machines. There's a light fog out

side and it's black as pitch so I don't

envy him his return trip to the front.

We get pretty good food at our of

ficers mess for which we pay five

francs a day. A franc at the present

rate of exchange is about seventeen

and a half cents. The food at the

front is very much better than else

where. The French give the best

they have to the soldiers and officers

around here. We killed a couple of

horses in a R. R. wreck night before

last and I had my suspicions about

the hash this evening. It's not so bad

after you get used to it though.

From your affectionate uncle,

Scholarship at Cornell

(Continued from page 205)

student directing them, when certain

of them would cease to be a byeword

for bad editing which often falls to

the level of the farcical.

I need not go into details to show

further how these proposed reforms

bear on the intellectuality of the stu

dent body at Cornell. Enough has

been said already, it seems to me, to

prove that they have a very direct

bearing thereon. But to those who

may still doubt, I would say, "Open

your eyes and discover as I have

done." The truth is that too many

persons on the Campus purposely
close their eyes thereto and are court

ing a condition that cannot be far

distant, when the evils arising from

(Concluded on page 229)

"ARROW
form'fit

COLLAR

^

The Only Reason

why you should come here for photo

graphs is because you can get better

work. Picture framing.

212-214 East

State St.

TUDIO

^

Welch's Market
1 1 2 Cayuga St.

I WILL QUOTE YOU WHOLESALE

PRICES FOR FRATERNITY HOUSE

THAT WILL OFFSET THE HIGH

COST OF MEATS.

Call Bell - 307 or Ithaca - 163

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.

Jewelers
We are still in business and ready

to serve you with anything
in the Jewelry line

136 East State Street
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I Globe Wernicke Sectional Bookcases I
1 "Built to Endure" I

A
Globe-Wernicke Sectional Bookcase will grow as your library grows

and prove an harmonious member of your furniture family. It fits—
in the double sense of the word. You buy it by the section as your growing

library dictates, and the cost of the whole is distributed through the years.

Made in all the finishes and period styles that have proven to be lasting in

their hold upon good taste. We shall be pleased to show them to you.

Exclusive Agency
Both Phones 1053 J. E. Van Natta 204 E. State Street

Second Floor

^1

Bailey's Auto Livery Call
BELL 921-J

ITHACA 210-Y

r? :^\

*i:

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

$650,000

CORNELL LIBRARY BUILDING

Capital

Surplus

Undivided Profits

and

Stockholders' Liability

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

Your Account Solicited Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

^^^TTTW*
4
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Scholarship at Cornell

(Continued from page 227)

these two matters will have reached

such a point of boldness that the au

thorities will be forced to act to avoid

a grave public scandal; nor will it

be the first time that timid authori

ties have been brought to perform a

plain duty from outside compulsion.

But let us hope that the report of

this committee will find a more dig

nified way in which to remove the ob

jections, even though their con

clusions should be "highly inflam

mable" and produce "an explosion/'

Munich, 1914

(Continued from page 207)

voices was hushed. The war that

was to give Germany it's place in the

sun, even the homes that were to be

broken up to satisfy the insatiable

hunger of this war of conquest, all

was forgotten.

The intermission came. They did

not remember the storm raging over

fair Europe, lost as they were were

in the beauty of the music. To their

minds the power of that opera had

dispersed the war clouds, and the

countryside was for the time, fair

and smiling.

Slowly the picture in this crystal

gazing glass of the past, became in

distinct and blurred from my vision.

Again I was back within the somber

gray walls of the Auditorium.

Imported Hosiery
For Golf, Tennis and Sport Wear

In Attractive Designs for Men and Women

tr

No. 15

No. 20

NI f.
Finest Scotch Llama Wool Socks in white,

O. IU black, khaki, Oxford brown, green, *
j-n

heathei and white, with colored clocks, a pair 1 .«5U

N«
j-

Finest Scotch Wool Golf Stockings, fancy
O. It) and plain turnover tops, medium and heavy

weight, with and without feet (instep straps) in o j-f|
all colors and heather, a pair o.OU

NOA
Finest Scotch Wool Stockings plain tops, all

O. St\J colors, heathers, white with colored clocks,
two shade accordion and heavy white cotton with ^ (\f\
colored clocks, a pair «5 .\J\J

Gym Tennis Socks, pure wool, shoe height, -, rxrx

a pair
*■ •""

Complete line of Golf, Tennis and Sport Equipment

Stewart Sporting Sales Co.
425 Fifth Avenue, New York (at 38th Street)

Hotel Cumberland
BROADWAY AT

54th STREET

NEW YORK

KEPT BY A

COLLEGE MAN

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

COLLEGE

MEN

"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Depot

7th Ave. Cars from Pennsylvania Station

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theaters

Rooms with bath, $2.00 and up

Special Rates for .College Teams
and Students

harryTTstimson
MANAGER

The Cumberland does more CoUege business

than any other hotel
in New York

1
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Warendorff

Florist

HOTEL ANSONIA

NEW YORK

Broadway and 74th St.

1237 Telephone Columbus 3320

::?\

TkeLenox
Boston s

Social

Center

L. C. PRIOR, Manager

^

AWNINGS, CANOPIES, FURNITURE UPHOL

STERING, REPAIRING and REFINISHING

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FRATERNITY WORK

LET US SUBMIT AN ESTIMATE

KLUEBERT & DAVIS
141 SOUTH AURORA STREET

ITHACA PHONE 550-X

^ -ZJ
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Are beautiful

Birthday

Holiday and

Anniversary

Gifts

The gift giving problem is

easily solved by sending

FLOWERS

Xmas Specials
Potted Poinsettas, Cyclamen

and Begonias

Cut Roses, Violets and

Poinsettas

TheBool Floral Co.

120 Either Phone 120

^:

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

SCHOELLKOPF BUILDING

ITHACA, N. Y.

CORNELL BASKETBALL

JANUARY SCHEDULE

Jan. 11—Columbia at New York

12—Army Ambulance Service at

Allentown

16—Rochester at Ithaca

18—Princeton at Ithaca

:^N

HELP WANTED

An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience

unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects sug

gested. Send for particulars. National

Press Building, Room 2618, Buffalo, N. Y.

^

V;: z=iJ

'Printing at a Price that Pleases"

Book, Job and

Publication

Printers

317 E. State Street Foot of Hill
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H WANTED H

All Freshmen as well as Upperclassmen to know

I am still selling my up-to-date

Cleaning and Pressing Contracts

I Lave teen looking after the College Boys' Clothes for 18 years. Phone me at

409 W. State St.-J. C. DURFEY

^::

Lang's Palace Garage
Cadillac : : Paige

Hupmobile : : Maxwell

Goodyear Cord Tires Kelly Springfield Tires

Expert Service — Safe Storage

1 17-1 29 East Green Street



LetUs DoYour

COLOR

WORK

WeDesign, Make Plates

and Print

Write for Samples and Prices

Christy Color-Printing-Engraving
Incorporated

Rochester, New York
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THE BILTMORE
NEW YORK

THE Largest and Latest of American Hotels

in the social and business centre of the Metropolis.

Convenient to everything, and in the heart of theatre and

shopping districts.

Directly adjoining New York Central, N. Y., N. H. & H. Ry.

Many Unusual and Exclusive Features including
—

Library, Attractive Lounge, Restaurants, Cafes, Grill,

Banquet Halls, Luxurious Turkish Baths, Etc.

Popular Sunday evening symphony concerts

Friday morning coifcerts with well known artists

Frequent Tuesday evening dinner dances

New supper room with exhibition dancing

Ice Gardens for Skating— the talk ofNew York

JOHN McE. BOWMAN

PRESIDENT
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The Red Cross Needs Your Aid

JOIN NOW

This is what the Red Cross is Doing
In the month of January we shipped

34,251 Surgical Dressings
210 Pairs Pajamas
710 Hospital Shirts

40 Bath Robes

500 Knitted Sets

(Each set contains Sweater,Muffler, 2 pairs of Socks, aWoolen Helmet)

2000 Ithaca women are knitting for the Red Cross
Our total expenses for the month exceed $4,500

Our income from the War Chest is not sufficient to allow us to keep this work up
We must either cut down our work or receive help from you

What You Can Do

$1.00 will make you a member

$2.00 will make you a member with a subscription to Red Cross Magazine
$5.00 will make you a contributing member

There were enrolled 200,000 members in U. S. when the war broke out.

Now there are 5,000,000 members. Are you one of them ?

Send contributions to

The Ithaca Red Cross Headquarters
Clinton and Geneva Streets

ITHACA, N. Y.

+
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Sign Your Slips and Leave Them

at the Co-op.
When paying the dividends each year we find that the

trouble is caused by people forgetting to deposit their

slips at the time of the purchase. And with the majority
we have to look up the slips again to verify our records.

It would be wise to deposit all of your slips now. At the

beginning of the new term you will have quite a few new

slips and many of them will have large amounts on.

CORNELL CO-OP.
MORRILL HALL ITHACA, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1818

ntltmtt&i Mirnteifitin ©0065,
T

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Ready made Outdoor Gear for Winter :

Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Overcoats

Waterproof Odd Coats or Suits for Golfers

Heavy Homespun Norfolks and Knickers

Jackets of Fur, Leather or Mackinaw

Wool Waistcoats, Mufflers, Caps, Stockings, Half-Hose

Knitted Garters and fingerless Gloves of Shetland or

Angora Wool

Heavy-weight Boots, Spats and Leggings

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Uniforms for Officers

in the Service of the United States

BOSTON SALES - OFFICES NEWPORT SALES -OFFICES

Tremont cor. boylston street 220 bellevue avenue

'Delicious and Strengthening

BAKER'S

BREAKFAST

COCOA
has a delicate fragrance and flavor

peculiarly its own, owing to the scien
tific blending of the cocoa beans and

the perfect process by which it is made.

"One never tires of Baker's"

Booklet ofChoice Recipes sent free
WALTER BAKER dC CO. LTD.

Established i78o Dorchester, Mass.

■■■-■ f> %\
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THE CORNELL ERA OFFERS YOU

A SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION RATE

OF SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS FOR

THE FIVE REMAINING ISSUES

MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO 222 EAST STATE STREET

J1J
safe*'

a I

Send Her

A Floral Valentine

February 14th
Sweethearts, Wives, Sisters and

Mothers appreciate flowers

more than any other token

St. Valentine's Favorite Tokens

Corsage Bouquets of Violets

Blooming Plants

Cut Flowers in Great Variety

rr

Flowergram" Service to all parts of

U. S. on short notice

The Bool Floral Co.

(F. T. D. Florists)

120 Both Phones 120

©
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Editor for this Issue, A. F. Hinrichs

We have read and reread Professor

Adam's article "For Academic Ef

fectiveness" which appeared in the

last issue of the ERA. Each reread

ing brought a firmer

Educational conviction that what

Policy he said is fundamen

tally true. University

education is too bound by tradition.

Pedagogical progress has not kept

pace with social progress and scien

tific knowledge. The methods of the

past do not answer the needs of the

present. The article is of great im

port and interest in its analysis of

the situation and suggestions for a

change-

Of no less significance are President

Sehurman's remarks before the Con

vention of the State Veterinary's

Association early in January of this

year. According to his belief, as ex

pressed there, the period after the

war will see a concentration of edu

cation within a fewer number of in

stitutions and a greater attention

paid to scientific study. This means

that if a college or university is to

survive it will have to measure up to

the new standards.

These new standards will be set by

the larger needs of the nation, or,

we should say, of humanity. The

universities are to be less and less

apart from the world without. There

will be a stronger relationship be

tween the wants of the world and the

studies of the university. And this,

not that any political entity may

grow mighty, as Germany did, but
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that the individual may prosper

through the prosperity of the whole,

in whose welfare his is bound. The

advancement of civilization brings a

further interdependence among the

individuals. Specialization, great as

it is today, will be greater. College

training, then, will be training for a

particular function in the scheme of

the whole.

The idea is socialistic, we grant.

But we are growing more socialistic

each day and we shall continue to as

the masses become more and more

educated. It is only by looking the

problem squarely in the face that we

shall be able to bring about a sane in

place of an insane socialism.

The idealism of the past and the

materialism of the future conflict.

The past has been too idealistic. The

future may be grossly materialistic.

It will be, unless the colleges in their

training strike a balance between the

two. They must adapt themselves

to the newer needs; they must give

up traditional practices which are

now obsolete; but they must insist

on the maintenance of art in all its

phases and an acquaintanceship with

it that those they send out may not

be mere cogs of a machine.

It is undoubtedly necessary to

penalize those who anticipate vaca

tions or loiter on the way when they

are over. The past is ample proof

of that. In the days

Fines and when Thanksgiving va-

Fines cations were from

Thursday to the follow

ing Monday, it was the boasted pre

rogative of those who had a plen-

titude of that savoir faire which is

born of cheekiness, to come back to

school along towards the end of the

week. To repeat the work at Christ

mas or at Easter time served to add

to the laurels of the trespassing stu

dent; another scalp, as it were, for

an already large collection. The

situation became farcical and, right

ly, steps were taken to stop the pro

ceedings.

The Thanksgiving holiday was

cut to one day to remove the temp

tation of a week's rest. Penalties

were imposed for cutting before and

after vacations. But here an evil

crept in—on the other side of the

fence. The penalties were College

instead of University penalties. The

unwary student who, seeking a

broader education than either agri

culture or engineering can give,

chose the course in Arts, would often

rue his choosing when he watched

the engineers and farmers leave a

day or two before him. And, the

dreaded figure of probation ever pres

ent in his mind, he would return to

an empty house to contemplate for

a few days, in the intervals of study,

the justness of things in general.

By the time his errant brothers put
in appearance, his feelings would be

resentful to say the least. The lack

of uniformity in the college rulings

was illogical and unfair.

This year brought the two dollar

fine, that panacea for all of the

evils of cutting whereby a student

can cut and, having paid his mite,
can go his way with an easy con

science. Of course, if the student is

too poor to pay two dollars, he doesn't
cut. But for those to whom two
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dollars is just that and no more,

cutting has become an act of loyalty

to Cornell; it will fill the coffers

which are never too full. That fine

has one virtue ; it applies to all stu

dents. But the Arts man still goes on

probation while his roommate in

M. E. does not.

Difficulties arising from the im

position of this fine have led to a

distinction that would make an old

school corporation lawyer blush. It

lies in the ruling that

When is a Cut students arriving late

Not a Cut ? on a special train

should be fined while

those coming late on a regular train

should not- The distinction went

further. One of two arriving on the

same train was fined. The other was

not. The first happened to be in a

special coach that had been switched

onto the regular train in which the

second came. If the situation was

farcical before, surely, it is gro

tesque now.

It may be that looking at the mat

ter from the student's viewpoint we

do not appreciate all that has to be

contended with. But, even conceding

that it is more complex than we

realize, we do not believe that a fine

is the proper solution. That there

should be uniformity in all rulings,

we think unquestionable. Other

than that, the problem is scholastic

and not financial, and should be

treated as such.

At the University of Wisconsin, a

student is not permitted to take a

final in any subject which he cuts

immediately before or after a vaca

tion. The result is

The Remedy that the students re

main for their last

classes and return for their first ones.

The probation rule of the College of

Arts is of itself just. But it should

either be made a University ruling

or dropped altogether. The same

may be said of the ruling in the Col

lege of Agriculture which counts the

double at vacation.

As regards the late trains we fail

to see why a student should be penal

ized for legitimately making the most

of his vacation. Trains are apt to be

late at holiday time as well as at any

other time. In fact, they are more

apt to be, but because traffic is

heavy and not because the trains are

not on the regular schedule. In

deed, we wonder how students could

get in and out of Ithaca within a rea

sonable time were it not for the

special trains. These trains are a

necessity, and it is strange that a

student should be fined for riding in

one-

This whole matter is not greatly

serious ; it will not materially affect

the outcome of the war. It is merely

somewhat annoying and slightly irri

tating and, for that reason, we think

it should be cleared up in a just and

logical manner.

The ERA takes pleasure in an

nouncing the election of F. H.

Swezey, '20, D. Bumstead, Jr., '21,

and F. C. Lane, '21, to the editorial

board.





The College Student and the War

By HERBERT HOOVER

United States Food Administrator

To the college men of America I

address myself with confidence, a

confidence born of unforgetable ex

perience.

In the relief of Belgium, most of

the actual work of the Commission

in the occupied territory was done

by young American collegians. Each

time a call was made for volunteers

many more than asked for offered

their services. And those that were

chosen performed their duties, not

only effectively but with a spirit of

devotion that made their service be

yond praise. They combined idealism

and efficiency. It is the combination

that moves the world forward.

Today all the young college men of

America face a special responsibility

and duty. At no time in the world's

history has the technically trained

mind been at a higher premium. And

this need for it and demand on it

will continue after the war is over.

Hence the young man in college is

faced with a serious problem. He

must ask himself: 'Ts the immediate

need of me by my country in my

present stage of training greater

than this need will be later, and when

I have acquired a higher training?"

This is a question the clear answer

to which cannot be indicated for all

by a single formula, because the

young men in college find themselves

under varying circumstances. Yet

an answer in general terms of some

helpfulness may be made.

To the younger men, the lower

classmen, only beginning their pro

fessional training, I say: Keep on

with your college work. If the war

lasts long you will be needed more

later than now ; and you will be better

qualified to fill the need then. If

the war ends soon, there will still

be urgent need for your help in the

necessary great work of reconstruc

tion and rehabilitation. The more

advanced your training, the more

mature your judgment, the more

valuable you will be- So try to pos

sess yourself in patience and stick to

your college work.

To the upper classmen, I would

say : Hold yourself ready to respond

to your country's present need at any

moment. Where you see your way

clear to make your training useful,

do not hesitate to follow the way.

But you, too, should remember that

every additional month or semester

of training will make you a more ef

fective helper to your country in this

time of its emergency, ever growing

more critical. So be willing and

ready to go out, but go in no thought

less hurry, nor merely to satisfy the

natural restlessness of the moment.

Finally, to both lower and upper

classmen, and to the great army of

American college and university

graduates, I would say : The country

looks to you for justification of the

advantages it has given or is now giv

ing you. You are a privileged class.

All special privilege brings special
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responsibility and special duty. Yours

is the advantage of the expanded

mind and the uplifted spirit. Your

knowledge of the conditions and

needs of your country, and your un

derstanding of the real meaning of

patriotism should be beyond those of

the many denied your privlege.

Therefore, your response to the call

of your country's need should be

quicker, more insistent, more per

sistent and more ready to adapt it

self to any form of this need than

that of the unprivileged many. You

have already responded nobly to the

call to the colors. But not all of you

can now march to battle; not all of

you should try to, but all who should

not or cannot, and all who are stick

ing to their work of making them

selves fitter for their future service

can still serve, and serve now. There

is very much that you can do right

now.

I would call your attention to just

one of the many ways in which you

can help, and help importantly. It is

the way to insuring the absolutely

necessary food supply to ourselves,

and to our Allies.

Especially must the matter of the

food supply to our Allies be stressed.

The vital world problem of food is

not generally understood. The pop

ular view is too self-centered, too

selfish—to use an ugly word. It does

not look across the sea- The back

wash of Europe's misery does not

carry to our shores. We do not know,

and hence cannot feel, the pangs of

hunger, and pain of hunger weakness

that are everywhere in Europe. They

are pains felt by our Allies as well as

by our foes. We must make this

known to all our people, that all our

people may understand the great and

indispensable and immediate role they

(Concluded on page 271)

THE MACHINE GUN PLATOON IN ACTION



Le Bonhomme Noel

By CHARLES G. MULLER, '18

Marechal des logis Maillard sat on

a chair in front of the board table

and dreamed. The far corner of the

abri which was really dark seemed

suddenly illuminated and, instead of

old boxes and rude benches ranged

around the interior of the dug-out,

there were chairs and settees and a

divan and a fireplace in which a log

fire was burning cheerily. Instead

of the silence of the abri there was

the happy laughter of children, and

in front of the fireplace was an arm

chair in which sat Mother Maillard.

She was watching the flames as they

merrily danced before her eyes and

she wore a wistful expression as if

her thoughts this Christmas night

were not in the room where the

children so happily played in their

night clothes.

Marechal des logis Maillard, in the

dim light of a candle stuck in a bot

tle on the table, dreamed on. And

the vision that he saw was pleasing

for he smiled to see the children who

ran to the figure in the armchair and

tried to climb into the mother's lap

at the one time. Paul and Dennis

almost forgot little Antoinette in

their desire to secure the precious

position. But the oversight was only

for an instant and the two young

sters chivalrously seized their little

sister about the waist and attempted

to lift her into the place of honor.

Mother Maillard gave a little laugh

at the whimsical way in which the

two boys were trying to handle poor

Antoinette who uttered not a sound

despite the fact that she was being

squeezed almost to death. Mother

Maillard took the girl from the em

brace of the two struggling boys,
lifted her into her lap and then

helped the other two of her brood to

climb into a position on the arms of

the chair.

The three children sat quiet an in

stant and then little Paul asked, for

the hundredth time, "Mama?i, will

papa like his cigar?"

Mother Maillard smiled a little and

reassuringly answered Paul's ques

tion. "Of course he will, mon petit,

didn't you send it to him yourself?

Didn't you and Antoinette and Dennis

work and work, and save and save to

buy it for papa? And weren't you

awfully good for a whole week in

order to earn the two sous I prom

ised you if you would not be naughty

for all that time?"

Paul seemed to be reassured and

thoughtfully considered the matter all

over again. He really had been aw

fully good for a whole week and so

had Dennis and Antoinette and

when the week was up and they had

each got their two sous they proudly

marched off with maman to the little

tobacco shop next to the bakery on

the next street. Maman packed the

cigar and sent it off to papa with all

their love and hopes that he might

have a happy Christmas out there at

the front.

Father Maillard pressed his hand

against his coat, felt the cigar that

lay safely way down underneath his

heavy overcoat and tunic and con

tinued his dream.

The children finished their ques

tions about papa and insisted that
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maman tell them the story of le Bon-

homme Noel and the presents he was

going to bring to put in their sabots

that night- Mother Maillard told

them all about the Bonhomme Noel

and the children listened quietly until

the end of the tale.

When maman had finished Paul and

Dennis and Antoinette slid to the

floor and left the room just as they

did each year after they had heard

again that story of the kind, old Bon

homme. In a few minutes the three

children returned to the room carry

ing their sabots in their hands. They

went to the fireplace and put the

wooden shoes all in a line in front of

the flaming logs. Then they turned to

Mother Maillard who took Antoinette

up in her arms and left the room with

Dennis, who clung to one side of her

dress, and Paul, who ran in front

questioning her about le Bonhomme

and about papa's cigar.

The dug-out seemed suddenly cold

and Marechal des logis Maillard rose

from his seat and walked about in the

small room to get his blood circulated

again. He opened the door to the

passageway that led up to the surface

of the ground and walked through

the passage until he came out into the

open.

There was no moon, but the stars

shone with a greater brilliancy than

they ever had before and the snow

that lay in the field in front of him

seemed to Father Maillard to glisten

as if the light of a thousand stars was

being reflected from the surface of a

quiet lake. A single cannon boomed

in the distance. A flare shell rose

and burst in the air. To the watching

man that flare shell seemed to illumi

nate the heavens like the wonderful

star that guided the wise men to

Bethlehem on that first joyful Christ

mas night. With a sign the soldier

reentered the passage to the abri.

Maillard sat down in the chair once

again and pulled a package of cig
arette papers and a tobacco pouch

from his overcoat pocket. The pouch
was almost empty but there was just

enough tobacco left for one good cig
arette. He thought of the cigar, his

Christmas cigar from Paul and Den

nis and Antoinette and he smilingly
shook his head. No, that cigar must

be saved until later, until he was re

lieved from duty and could go into the

little room at the end of the abri

where he would lie on the stretcher

that served as a bed. He would light
a candle and read the letter that

Mother Maillard had sent him with

the children's Christmas gift. And

then, he would smoke the cigar and

dream once more of the home and the

bright fire and the little sabots lined

so neatly in front of the fireplace

waiting for le Bonhomme Noel to

come and fill them with toys and

gifts.

There were sounds of footsteps in

the passage and Maillard hastily
thrust the pouch into his pocket, let

ting the cigarette paper float to the

floor. The door to the passageway

opened and two brancardiers entered,

carrying a stretcher between them.

They placed the stretcher on the floor

near the old table and swung their

arms back and forth across their

chests to restore the warmth to their

cold hands and fingers.
"He's almost gone, cet homme-ld,

and we have brought him here so
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that he may not suffer from the cold.

It is too bad that he must die on this

night, but—c'est la guerre!' And

with a farewell the two brancardiers

left the dug-out.

Maillard took the candle from the

table and bent over the stretcher. The

wounded man was a German. He

was young. His face was pale but

the signs of a healthy, outdoor life

still remained visible above the pal
lor. His eyes were closed, but as the

Frenchman studied the youthful face

the boy's eyes opened and with a sad

smile he spoke in perfect French, a

slight German accent creeping now

and then into a word.

"Ah, monsieur—I must call you

monsieur for I cannot see your

rank—it was so good of your men

to bring me inside. I cannot live

much longer and it is so hard to die

out in the cold." The boy lay quiet

for a few minutes while the French

man gazed at him by the light of the

candle. Then, as he started to re

move the blankets that covered the

wounded soldier, the latter spoke

again. "Non, monsieur, do not trou

ble yourself. The wound has been

bandaged and you can do no good.

It is too bad ; but there is nothing to

do but to wait."

The Marechal des logis caught the

note of sorrowful resignation in the

boy's words and his heart went out

to the figure lying there on the

stretcher. "Ah, mon vieux, is there

nothing I can do for you? Nothing

to make you a little more comfortable

in this cold, miserable hole of an

abri?"

The German opened his eyes once

more and smiled at the Frenchman,

"Monsieur is very kind to me. Mon

sieur is good to his enemy." There

was a pause and then the boy con

tinued as if uncertain whether he

ought to speak further. "Will mon

sieur try to send word to my mother

when I have gone? In my pocket is

a little Bible which she gave me last

Christmas. I was home then and

mother and I had our little Christ

mas together." The boy smiled and

then continued again, "I do not know

whether monsieur can get news

across the lines but it will be so

good if he can do it." The boy lay

quiet again.

Marechal des logis Maillard knelt

by the side of the stretcher and

placed the bottle where the candle

would not shine in the eyes of the

figure lying there. "Oui, mon vieux,

I will do all that is possible to send

your Bible to your mother. You can

be certain that I will do my best.

But are you warm now?"

The German smiled. "Certaine-

ment, mon ami, your men have cov

ered me well, as you see. I am

warm." And he smiled again at the

Frenchman. There was silence for

a minute and the boy looked up into

the eyes of the man kneeling by his

side. "It would be so fine, monsieur,

if I might have a cigarette to smoke

while I wait. It is hard to wait. But

you are so good that I am happy."

Maillard reached into his pocket

for his tobacco pouch. He had

trouble drawing it out. His hand

trembled. There was something dif

ferent about this boy. He was so

young, so good, and this night of all

nights. The Frenchman hesitated

(Concluded on page 271)
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Analysis
By ROBERT C. BURT, '20

A pile of coal,

A tray of ash,

And a pail of water or so,

And there's the stuff

The chemist says

That would make my lady fair.

A pile of coal,—

A tray of ash,—

And yet enough left he says,

To make the gown

She wore that night

And the rose she bore in hand.

Yet still enough

To do the work

She did in the dance that night,

To stir her voice,

To take your hand,

And to breathe that perfumed air.

A pile of coal,—

He ought to know,—

To make that wonderful night,

All but the gold

That looped her wrist,

And the chemist ought to know.

"And if that alone

Could I but make

From the three I told you of,

A millionaire

I soon would be."

The chemist said to me.

Oh no, dear Friend!

Right well you know

Such things of Nature are,

A thousand years,

Unnumbered tears

Such things have cost our race.

Could you have known

Those arms so white,

So beautifully shaped and soft,

Without the love

Of great fine hearts

Which brought you here, and her?

Each word she spoke

Cost some man's life,

In the age when the race was young.

As she said "Czar"

I thought "poor Caesar"

And "Christmas," thought I, "Dear

Christ."

Is the heaven

Within those eyes

To be found in earthly stuff?

Her beautiful face,

Her swan like throat,

Conceived by man of mud?

Oh no, Sweet heart,

No, no, thank God,

'Tis above mere man or coal

Or the diamonds

Made of the coal,

'Tis Heaven itself, Great heart.

Perhaps enough

"To do the work,"

But tell me truly, Oh, friend,

Could just the grace

Of that last dance

By watts a thousand be made ?

If 'tis not then

A pile of coal,

Where is this Angel from?

"Nature" some say,

"Heaven" say some,

While others call it "God."



Camouflage
Its Underlying Principles

By LOUIS AGASSIZ FUERTES, '97

In this war, anything that will give

the enemy a false impression is

camouflage. It may be the lie direct,

actual concealment or some delicate

misleading appearance which either

fails to attract the eye or baffles

identification.

No particular interest or romance

attaches itself to the first or the sec

ond of these three ; the horse of Troy,

in retrospect, seems an almost boyish

trick that could scarcely have really

worked, and plain concealment fails

to deeply stir the imagination when

once the truth becomes apparent.

But the last, camouflage in the

strict sense, is a truly deep, indeed an

almost endless study, based upon

severe scientific principles, although

considered more or less of a joke by

most people.

This is perhaps principally due to

the war photographs which show

futile looking gun screens or wantonly

splashed tanks and the like. Of

course the truth is that the more

subtle camouflage, being invisible, is

also unphotographable, and so pic
tures of it fail alike to convince or

even to apprise a beholder of its exist

ence.

It is perhaps not generally known

that camouflage, along with the sub

marine, the aeroplane and the ma

chine gun, is the contribution of an

American, in spite of its French

name. In truth, however, it is the

concrete embodiment for practical

uses of the principles underlying

Protective Coloration of Animals as

expounded by one of America's great

est painters, Abbott H. Thayer, who,

his efforts to convince our own gov

ernment and that of England proving

futile, took his models and dem

onstrations to Paris. The more im

aginative French at once saw the

subtlety and value of the ideas, as

well as their underlying laws, and

have since developed many new and

startlingly effective devices.

Science did not like having Art

show it its own phenomena, and the

work of Mr. Thayer, though enlight

ened and enlightening to a high de

gree, has had bitter—and prominent
—adversaries. Therein it resembles

most truly great, simple discoveries.

Biology has contributed little, if

anything, to the practical uses of

modern warfare. But camouflage in

its most deceptive and refined forms

is simply an application to solid and

more or less stationary objects of

Mr. Thayer's laws of concealing

coloration as taken directly from the

animals. In order to arrive at an

appreciative view-point it is neces

sary first of all to divest ourselves of

all preconceived notions of what

does and what does not constitute in

visibility. We must be prepared to

re-see all nature from close to the

ground, whence virtually all terres

trial life sees it. We must realize

that averages or climates determine

evolution, and that we are almost

the only animals in all creation that
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commonly see all animate nature from a pot of white lead. For white

against the ground instead of at least in shadow is absorbent of color to such

partly against horizon sky. Now a degree that no difference in the tone
horizon sky averages almost exactly or color was discernible between the

white. Hence white on animals, brown top and the gleaming white

above their middle-side line, equals a underside. It is manifestly im-

hole through to horizon sky ! possible to apply this principle in per-
Before going into the philosophy of fection to everything, and any object

the bizarre markings common on ani- in motion is in itself more or less

mais and birds, like Zebras, Toucans, conspicuous. But it is not the moving

etc., let us first become thoroughly things, but those ordained to be sta-

grounded in the great fundamental tionary that need such protection
first principle. In looking at a hun- vitally, and even if it be only crudely
dred diurnal creatures, taken at ran- applied, the effect is so great that the

dom from every class of animals, merest pretense of a screen is entirely

why is it that ninety-nine if not the effective.

whole hundred are white on the With this countergraduation as a

belly? Simply because one hundred basis the great factor of form as re-

out of one hundred solid objects in vealed by shade is practically anni-

average daylight cast a sharp, dark, hilated. Dismember and dispell the

revealing shadow on their bellies and concrete presence of your object by

throats, and Nature overcomes this the addition of stripes, blocks or bars

inevitable give-away in the only pos- of color counter to its form lines to

sible way, by compensating every such a degree that it looks either like

plane inclining from the horizontal some other fact or facts in its general

with its proper increment of white to setting, or, better, like nothing at all.

maintain the exact value of tone ap- As an example, a pure white suit,

parent on the back—until at the first boldly splashed with divergent black

suspicion of under cut all color is left or dark bars and stripes of varied size

out and replaced by pure white. By against the skylight in the branches

playing this trick on a field piece of a tree, becomes virtually an

made in a few minutes out of ten feet "invisible cloak" to an observer

of twelve inch stovepipe, beaverboard throughout the greater part of the

and scantling, I recently had the fun day. Here no countergrading is

of having a company of two hundred necessary or desirable, as white on

and sixty men, one hundred and fifty vertical planes is hardly light enough

yards distant, admit that from their to match average sky in any case.

station the gun no longer existed In order to properly apprehend the

though not a stick or twig intervened,
< marvelous efficacy of some of the most

and the whole thing was broadside to t bizarre patterns, such as are found

them in an open field. And after the J on the tropical shallow water fishes,

top surface only was browned to the Ion birds and some animals, it is essen-

color and tone of the field background, jitial that they be seen and studied in

the entire obliteration was affectedjgfiheir natural environments at the
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moments when their peculiarly spe

cialized patterns may be expected to

be of some service to them. Then it

will be found that far from being the

color "of their background," they are

most subtly painted in tones, colors

and values—not to say drawing—to

lead the glance of the casual eye

straight through them to merge with

what is beyond. The delicate "double-

pattern"—or shadow pattern so com

mon on ground birds—is nothing but

a most ingenious device to baffle the

exact focusing of a glance upon the

actual surface of their wearer. Many

snakes have this developed to an as

tonishing degree. And here it may

be said that while it is perhaps un

safe to say at this time that all spe

cialized coloration is protective—

inasmuch as life is always complex

and other things probably react on

coloration to a greater or less ex

tent—still it may safely be said that

many of the most brillant and bizarre

patterns are in truth found, upon

learning the habits and environments

of their wearers, to be obliterative to

a degree that it would be impossible

to believe until it is encountered in

fact. I could multiply instances on

this point almost indefinitely out of

my own experience.

Another element in this connection

is the peculiarly set habit of mind

associated by man with his vision.

We cannot know whether other ani

mals do the same or not. But man

can never truly comprehend vision

until he stops regarding it from his

age-long rut and steps out of himself

with the resolve that his vision shall

be entirely objective and never sub

jective. Then he may have the fun of

endless surprises.

It is perhaps necessary here to say

a word about the camouflage of ships-

This is a most difficult application of

the principles involved, and has per

haps not yet been perfected to one-

half of its efficiency. Yet already

ships of a size to be ordinarily visible

at thirteen miles have had their

average range of visibility reduced to

five. This in itself is well worth

while.

Nothing could look more perfectly

insane than a camouflaged ship lying

in harbor, surrounded by other ship

ping and waterfront scenes. Broadly

daubed all over with bright light

pink, blue, green, lavender and yel

low, it is a clown among the sombre,

businesslike grays and blacks of the

other ships. But that is only because

it is seen close at hand. Out in the

open ocean it is a device to render the

pale general tone of the ship vibrant

and translucent, like horizon sky,

long before any solid tone would be

gin to evanesce into the horizon. On

the principle that something very

definite effectively hides a larger

something very indefinite behind it,

some of the bigger ships have been

very carefully made vibrant as de

scribed, and then, close to the water-

line, a little businesslike, black de

stroyer has been painted on the side—

with the double effect of explaining
the smoke and dim, indeterminable

semblance on the horizon, and dis

couraging further molestation at the

hands of submarine or torpedo-boat.



Our Duty
EDITOR'S NOTE—In answer to a communication of the University from the

ERA Benjamin Ide Wheeler, President of the University of California, has expressed
herein his conception of the college man's war-time duty.

This year will be different from the spirit of those who are going for-

any we have ever lived. Our nation ward to the war. That spirit means

is stirring its strength to the utter- serious work. We shall not trifle

most. Everyone is striving to find much this year. Silly things and

out the way in which he or she can cheap things we will cancel out.

serve. Hundreds of our boys are on Not to toil at our best would be dis-

their way to the front. The tone and loyal to those who have undertaken

spirit of their action must give the the serious work of risks and war.

keynote to our life and action here at Now is the time to mobilize to the

home. We stay at home because that full all our powers of mind and soul.

is for most of us the best thing we That is the plain demand of the open-

can do, but we stay at home to toil in ing year. Benj. Ide Wheeler.

Letters from a Training Camp
By a U. S. ARMY OFFICER

"But about these boys, who in the hot water for bathing, will be out of

last analysis will be the deciding fac- luck here. Our water is of two

tor, there is a cheerfulness and a kinds, running and frozen. The

willingness to work that truly speaks man who comes here expecting to sit

well for the country at large. out on a balmy night listening to

"I happened to be in one of the big African folk songs, has a shock com-

Y. M. C. A. buildings yesterday and ing. Besides we do not allow a man

watched them from the platform, to crab here. If he doesn't like the

The room was well filled with boys grub, or the place, or the fact that the

writing and a group was gathered wood won't burn, he is not allowed to

in service. They were singing around comment. We have all packed our

the piano practising for Xmas 'Come troubles, so to speak, dosed ourselves

All Ye Faithful.' It rather sets you with quinine, borrowed or stolen all

thinking. the loose blankets in sight, and are

"To look at these boys you come to now sailing along just as though the

a quick conclusion—that there is no sun would shine some day, which is

question as to their readiness to go doubtful-

over the top when called upon." "We all realize that as time goes

down here we are coming nearer to
_

^e ^me when we go on a personally

"This is no place for a molly- conducted tour through Boche land.

coddle, and any man who has been We are going to be pretty near ready,

used to steam-heated barracks and I'm thinking."



Frivolity
By A. M. SAPERSTON, '19

You can sing your song of colleges,

Of the life that is wild and free,

You can tell of the pranks that are practiced,

Of the boyish pranks that are practiced,

And call it frivolity.

There's a little town that is nestled

At the foot of a sloping hill,

And high above is the college,

It's a way on high, is the college,

And I'll call it my own, if you will.

Oh the fellows there were a happy crowd,

And they played and worked as well,

And you couldn't find such spirit,

I'm sure there was no such spirit,

As we had at Old Cornell.

Then the war broke out in Europe,

But somehow we didn't mind.

Still, a few of the braver sprits went,

It was only the braver sprits went,

And the rest of us stayed behind.

Time passed on, and you know the rest

How the war came over here,

How they called for men, how they needed men,

How they needed over a million men,

And the call came, strong and clear.

Just scan the lists of the men who went,

Of the men who sailed across,

Of the men who went from Old Cornell,

There were hundreds who went from Old Cornell,

And God, how we mourned their loss.

Be they over in war-swept Flanders,

Or out on the raging sea,

They're doing their bit for their country,

Their utmost bit for their country,

For the sake of democracy.



FRIVOLITY

When the dusk of evening settles,
And the sun goes slowly down,
Then they dream of the ivied buildings,
Of the far-off ivied buildings,
That rise high over the town.

They think of those days—what a mem'ry,
And the happy life they led,
For the boys are off in Flanders,

Yes, they're off in hell-swept Flanders,
In the land of a million dead.

You can sing your song of colleges,
Of the life that is wild and free,
But remember the lads who are "over there,'
Who are dying for you far "over there,"
Then call it frivolity.

i?fx?f> ^p^P afx^>

A Slippery Spot in Winter

South End of Suspension Bridge



Kamerad

By D. BUMSTEAD, Jr., '20

"Y'know, me lad, Oi 'aven't 'ad th'

wan chance Oi been lookin' for iver

since Oi intered this here bloomin'

war. Oi just been itchin' to stick me

bay'nit hilt high in a 'Un and ivery

toime Oi figures it out as how Oi'm

agoin' to bring 'er back drippin' or go

to Blighty and worse, the dem Boches

ups wid there 'ands 'n Kamerads me.

Ivery single toime, an' horsewhip me,

lad, in this here nixt hour, whin we

goes over Oi'm not comin' back with

no prisoners—Kamerad or no Kam

erad. Wan av four things is certain

for me. It's either Blighty, Heaven,

Hell or a bloody bay'nit.

"Well, well, what's the matter

Unk ? You seem to be sort of down on

Fritzie. What I've seen of him has

been all right. I'll have to admit that

that one that has been hanging out

there on that barbed wire for the last

week is getting to be pretty bad and

in a way obnoxious, but that can

hardly be his fault can it? Kind of

reckon you or I would smell some too

under the circumstances !"

A suppressed laugh went all around

the group of khai-colored figures fol

lowed by a remark by "Unk" to the

effect that the only way he could see

to get a few of those damn ideas out

of a Boches head was to shoot them

out and for his part that he was go

ing to do his best to do it or get his

own "knobby cracked."

"B'gosh Ned! It's near onto mail

toime let's go see if the Sergeant has a

bit for us. There are sure some av

us that'll niver be gettin' any more

unless the Seventh comes out more

lucky thin she iver has before. Come

on, laddie, an' we'll have a look!—

Ho wabout you, Bill—you can't be

leavin' off your lookin' so shall Oi

bring yours with me?"

"Thanks Unk. Do that, please."

Down in the little stuffy dugout

they found the sergeant sorting out

the much longed for mail which had

just arrived. Sergeant Pierce was a

young Englishman who, like Ned, was

just seeing his first bit of the real side

of war. He looked up as the pair

entered and smiled.

"Hello boys. I've got some letters

for you. Come in while I finish

sorting out these papers and I'll give

you yours." He continued indus

triously sorting the muddy letters,

parcels and newspapers. "Now isn't

that the damndest luck you ever got

next to? Here's that letter young

Johnson was comin' in askin' for

every blame day, then just yesterday

he went and stuck his bloomin in

quisitive head up and got creased.

Well,—"And he tossed it over in a

pile with others.

"Gee Ned that's a big pile. Poor

guys! Think about their folks to

home, too. . . . All Oi say is that

me baynit is clean an' sharp an' she's

goin' to stay that way till Oi gets 'er

all covered with Hun blood. You

with your optimism is all foine and

noice but you just wait."

"Aw Unk you're too much down on

poor old Fritzie. You ought to have

pity on a man that hasn't got a chance

in the world. You seem to think

that he is some sort of an obnoxious
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animal that ought to be exterminated.

He ought to be badly bounced but I

can't see this extermination stuff for

a long bit."

"Oh, Sergeant, jest occurred to

me,
—we'd like to take Bill's along

with us. He's on the step now and

couldn't leave and seem' as how we're

going over tonight he thought he

loike to be havin' his bit of mail. Will

it be all right for us to bring it to

him?"

"Sure, you bet I'll let you.
—That's

a mighty fine fellow Bill is now, isn't

he? I like him bloomin' well myself.

Just talkin' to him yesterday. The

poor lad is longin' for his home an'

everything. He's just sick and tired

of this miserable life and don't seem

to care what happens to him. One of

these days he's going to get reckless

and land in Blighty or maybe worse."

"Here you are boys—two for you

Ned, one for Bill and there don't seem

to be any for Unk."

"Well, Oi wasn't much expectin'

none. They ain't worrien much about

old Unk, principally because there

ain't any to worry." With a queer

little chuckle he turned, took the boy

by the arm and left the smelly little

room.

"Aren't they the most mismatched

pair of chummies you ever saw

though?" mused the Sergeant as he

laid the mail in little piles along the

floor so that the men might easily

find their own pile if they came in.

"But gosh how they do like each

other !"

Already the thundering mumble of

the heavy artilery could be heard

commencing to clear the way for the

coming advance. Once in a while the

rip ratchet of a machine gun broke

through the other duller sounds as

it spit its little furious messages

across the desolate No-man's-land.

Then a rifle bullet from some Ger

man sniper's gun would whine

through the air. A German plane
sailed high in the air over a group of

trenches a little farther North and

almost immediately drew fire from

the quick firing anti-aircraft pieces.
A sharp tsang would be heard and

then one could see a little white puff
of smoke in the vicinity of the fast

moving machine. The plane was evi

dently too high up for it sailed on,

apparently oblivious of the effort be

ing made to bring it down.

The two Tommies were just enter

ing into their own trench when the

low, nearly inaudible whir of a siren

could be heard. The older man

stopped and listened, then,—

"Gas Sonny ! Get on that mask and

be quick about it too! ... I

wonder what's wrong with that blame

horn it sounds loike it was turrible

weak. Maybe the air tube got a leak.

Wonder if Billy's al—
"

and the heavy

pad of his mask slid over his chin.

Then the couple walked on up the

trench, looking for all the world like

the leading characters in a Chinese

masquerade. The siren had stopped

almost as soon as it had begun. Ned

was coughing at the disagreeable

smell of the chemicals in the pad

across his nose, otherwise he seemed

to be as happy as possible under the

circumstances. If one could have

seen the older man's face however

one would have had no trouble in

seeing that some thing was worrying

him. The muscles of his face were
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rigid and his eyes kind of narrowed

down a bit. "Oi wonder what was

the matter with that horn?" He

mumbled to himself. Everyone that

they passed had on his mask and was

going around with that sort of "fooled

you that time, Fritzie" air.

Not so in the small sector that they

had so recently left. There was lit

tle or no talking and with the excep

tion of four who were bending over

a form lying limply on the ground

everyone was tending to his business

with down-cast eyes. Old Unk took

in the situation with one comprehend

ing look and stepped over to one side,

pulled his bayonet out of its sheath

and felt its edge—gingerly. Then he

reached into an inside pocket of his

great coat and produced a little sharp

ening stone with which he began to

carefully touch up the already fault

less edge. His jaw was firmly set.

It was easy to see what he was think

ing but he said nothing.
The young lad went right on to see

what the trouble was about. He

found that the form on the ground

was Bill. His eyes had a terrifying,

ghastly glare in them, his hand

clutched at his throat. A small man

in a clean uniform was leaning over

the body. He carefully examined it

then stood up. . . . "Yep, they

got 'im, boys. How does it happen
that he hasn't his mask on?"

The man nearest him spoke—

"Well, you see, sir, I was standin'

right along side of him when he first

seen the Boches let loose the gas.

He grabs the tank handle and some

thing must have gone wrong. I hears

him cussin' and as soon as I gets my
own mask on I turns to see what is

the matter. Well, the air tube was

broke and there he was blowin' in

that horn with his face all red an'

his eyes near poppin,' he had to blow

so hard. 'Get on your mask' says I,

and 'Hell!' he answers back. Then

the gas came and he went over."

"Humm—too bad, too bad.—I'll

send some men up for him right off.

Get busy and fix up that siren. See

that such a thing doesn't happen

again." And the doctor left.

Ned pulled the letter from his

pocket and shoved in deep into the

coat of the man who could never

read it. Another of those too many

unread letters. Slowly turning

around, the young fellow walked back

to where he had left his partner.
There was a long time when neither

one spoke. Unk polishing, then test

ing; the boy turning over and over

the two letters which lay in his hand.

Finally the lad broke out : "Aw, it

wasn't exactly Fritzie's fault. If we

had been right up on deck and watch

ing things as we should have been, it

wouldn't have happened.—Poor Bill,

you know I liked that kid an awful

lot."

Unk said nothing, set his bayonet
in its socket and made a few quick,
vicious little passes at an imaginary
enemy. Then he returned it to its

case on his belt, and. started idly
polishing his sling strap. "You bet

ter be readin' your letters, laddy."
"All right, Unk." Tearing open

the first letter which he knew to be

one from his father and tenderly put
ting the other one away to be read

last for best (it happened to be one

from 'the' girl) , he read. "Dear Son :

(Continued on page 273)



Basketball

By N. M. WILLARD, '18, Manager of Basketball

The basketball team is now well

started on its season and the enthus

iasm shown this year has been well

up to standard. About seventy men

answered the first call for candidates,

which proves it to be one of the most

popular sports at Cornell this year.

The Intercollegiate Basketball Lea

gue is being continued as before.

All six teams are entered. We have

ten league and five non-league games

scheduled. Profiting from last year's

experience, we placed eight of our

league games in the second term. In

this way the team has a chance to get

under way before it comes to the

heaviest part of its schedule.

The team has two of last year's

varsity back, Kendall and Stewart,

and three men from last year's sec

ond team, Allen, Karr, and Tripp.

Their early season work has been

remarkable, due mainly to a well

balanced combination. It is hard to

pick out one star, but all five men

can be counted on. The main at

tempt so far has been to develop

team work. The two forwards,

Stewart and Tripp, pair up well to

gether. Stewart is one of the fast

est men the league will see. He has

a way of dropping in field goals that

is particularly annoying to his op

ponents when once he gets going.

BASKETBALL SQUAD 1917-18

Standing, Back Row, left to right:

Elmer (Asst. Mgr.) Coan Minasian Henry Hubach Lurio Willard (Mgr.)

Seated, left to right:

Stewart Tripp Karr Kendall Allen
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He has been trying his hand on the

free throws and in the Rochester

game he made good on six out of

nine trys. Tripp proved his ability

to shoot when he caged five baskets

in the first league game of the sea

son. His defensive work against

Farer, the star guard of Columbia,

was a great surprise. Karr is hold

ing down the center position. He

lacks height for the jump, but his

floor work makes up for it. His

game is mostly defensive, and his

man very seldom scores on him. Ken

dall has been acting as captain in the

games so far. He is one of the best

guards in the league and he steadies

the team at all times. Allen is about

the surest shot on the team. Both

he and Kendall can be counted on

for a good share of the baskets which

makes them dangerous men for an

opposing team to look after.

The second team has been pushing

the varsity hard. Different men have

shown up especially well. Henry and

Minasian, the two guards, are mak

ing things lively for the first string

men.

The general prospects this year

are good but it is hard to predict

early in a season what a team will do.

Cornell already has two legs on the

League Cup. If we can come through

this season, the cup will be our per

manent possession. The early season

work leads us to think that our

chances are the best they have been

in some time. However, Penn has a

strong aggregation and must be

reckoned with. We are relying on

Dr. Sharpe to put the proper team

work into the combination. All five

men are good shots so there is no

chance of holding down our score by

watching one or two men.

Most of the teams, including our

own, have been hard hit by the war.

Yale has suffered most. Their cham

pionship five of last year is completely

lost. However, they are developing

a fast combination from new ma

terial. Princeton also is developing

a fast bunch who may cause the lead

ers some trouble later in the season.

Columbia has suffered least but we

have already beaten them on their

own floor-

On the whole the prospects for the

team are very bright and we ask the

support of the student body, es

pecially in our home games. There

will be plenty of opportunity to see

the team in action and support will

help make it a championship five.



Night Wind

ByL. E. KITTREDGE, '20

Cold is the wind that swirls about,
Whistling, moaning its demonlike song,

"Come, come! DARE you come out?

Sleep in my arms will be long, long, long.
Sleeping, slumbering, resting long,
Why fight on in your world of wrong?
Out, come out in my world of white,
Come and I'll whisper the secrets of night.
Sleep, sleep comes as I sing,

Telling the rest sweet slumber can bring."

FALL CREEK IN WINTER



Who's Who

GEORGE MONROE, Jr. '18

When one sees "George," he in

stinctively looks for the piano that is

bound to be lurking around some

where in the immediate vicinity, for

it is a safe bet that the two are not

far separated.

It would be wrong, of course, to

give the impression that "George"

spends every waking moment in ca

ressing the ivories, for he would not

be able to maintain his high standing

in his scholastic work, if that were

true. Moreover, he would have no

time for his duties as President of the

Glee and Mandolin Clubs, which nat

urally make heavy demands on his

time.

Indeed, it should not be said that,

work and duties being disposed of,

"George" spends the rest of his al

lotted hours in blindly worshipping

the Goddess of Music. Granting him

all his undoubted talent in the musical

realm, that alone would not account

for the respect and popularity which

has brought him to his present posi

tion.

Dryden; Arts; Delta Chi; Glee

Club, 2, 33 .4; President of Glee and

Mandolin Clubs, J+; Senior Com

mencement Committee.



Who's Who

HENRY W. RODEN

Nine times out of ten the man who

makes good in the world is of that

quiet, unassuming nature that draws

those who come into contact with him

to a close, life-long friendship. "Tex"

Roden is no exception to the rule. His

wide popularity is a voucher for that.

This virtue, if one may so call it,

coupled with an ability to use his

"head" and "feet" have won for him

here a place that is to be envied by

many of us. His clogging, which he

learned under the able instruction of

"Buddy" Fay and Jack Knight, whom

many of us remember as the best

doggers the University ever had, has

been a source of delight to all.

When the war does take "Tex" in

the spring we will feel that we have

lost a valuable man. We can only

hope that after the war he will be

able to come back and finish his

course.

Arts and Sciences, 1918; Dallas,

Texas; Chi Phi; Quill and Dagger;

Savage Club; Manuscript Club; Sun

day Night Club; Treasurer, Student

Council, If; Life Secretary, Class of

1918; Chairman, Senior Pledge Com

mittee; Cornellian Council.



A Night in a French Town

By A. M. S., '19

'Twas night, and all along the street

There passed the shadowed forms of men

In equal step—the muffled beat

Of drums, a bugle's blare, and then

The thudding stamp of martial feet,

And then the town was still again.

A whirring sound from overhead

Grew louder, stronger, more intense,

More vibrant than the soldier's tread.

'Twas France's latest air defense.

And still no townsman from his bed

Arose, to see the thing commence.

And then the stillness knew no bounds,

A peaceful night, with little breeze,

The quiet magnified the sounds

Of flowing stream and swaying trees.

A watchman made his hour rounds.

Then dreamed of peace
—far over seas.

Slips !
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Colonel House says:
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The College Student and the War

(Continued from page 248)

must play in this all-important part

of the war situation. You who can

readily understand must help.

You can impress on the people

around you, and wherever you go,

the fact that the critical phase of

the world food problem is now, not

the question of high or low prices,

but the question of producing and

saving and sending enough food to

our Allies to keep them alive and

strong and steadfast in war. The

critical question now in this war is

the question of the actual physical

strength of the fighting nations.

You can understand it, and you can

explain it. You can help us let the

people of this country know that our

Allies depend absolutely on us to

maintain their food supply. They,

themselves, simply cannot do it. If

it is not done for them by us the end

of the war is near, and it is a bad

end, an inconceivably bad end. From

every American college man the

country expects the truest devotion,

the truest patriotism and the highest

service. And it will get it. You will

give it.

Le Bonhomme Noel
(Continued from page 251)

and a mist gathered before his eyes

as he gazed at the smiling face of

the brave boy on the stretcher.

Marechal des logis Maillard un

buttoned his overcoat and reached

into the pocket of his tunic. "Mon

petit," he said with a tremor in his

voice, "here—from le Bonhomme

Noel—is a cigar."

And Father Maillard thought how

happy little Paul and Dennis and An

toinette would be when they heard

about their Christmas gift.

(All rights reserved by Charles G. Muller.)
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F. M. Howell & Co.

Engravers and Printers

Class Programs

Banquet Menus

Invitations and

Announcements

Engraved Cards

Steel Die Embossing

Novel and attractive effects in

Paper, Cardboard or Leather

79-95 Pennsylvania Ave.,

Elmira, N. Y.

Hotel Woodstock
43rd Street, Near Broadway

TIMES SQUARE NEW YORK

The Best - Medium Size - Moderate

Price Hotel in New York City

EUROPEAN PLAN ONLY

Room with Bath, $2.50 to $4

Room with Bath (For Two), $3.50 to $6

Send for Our Map of New York City

The Monarch

BILLIARD PARLOR

Best Tables in Town

210-212 North Tioga Street

%

KOHM& BRUNNE

Merchant Tailors

222 East State Street

EXCLUSIVE WOOLENS

SPRING STYLES NOW READY.

PRICES ARE MODERATE

(F

Ithaca Paint & Wall Paper Co.
Agency

Sherwin Williams Paints

and Varnishes

They Cover the Earth

Wall Paper Window Shades

Floor Wax and Oils

Both Phones Estimates Free

309 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

I



Kamerad

(Continued from page 262)

I must begin this letter with the

worst of news. Your little sister who

as you know is attending school at

Miss Jennings in London will never

see the light of day again. Only last

week while she was asleep in her

room at her teacher's home the Ger

man raiders dropped a bomb. It was

evidently intended for the power

plant which is a block away but it

went far from its mark and hit in the

vacant lot just adjoining Miss Jen

nings' property. The terrific ex

plosion partly wrecked the building

and threw shattered glass, splintered

wood and plaster for over a block.

Your sister was near a window and

was so badly cut that I fear she shall

never see again. We consider our

selves lucky, however, to have her

with us at all as three of the little

girls were killed and two others are

expected to die.

"The poor little girlie is at home

now. She calls for you often, Ned,

and wants to know where you are.

We have not told her yet. She is al

ways asking when she can have that

hot bandage taken from her eyes and

when she can see again. God ! boy I

can't bear to tell her that she never

will see again. Oh Son! £ wish I

were young enough and able enough
to go to the front and have my

chance to give those damnable Ger

mans a share of what must be their

fate as long as the sun shines in the

sky! I guess it's up to you to do it

for me Ned. Go to it ! and may the

grace of God be with you ! Your lov

ing Father."

Ned stared blankly at the sheet for

a full minute. He could hardly com-

(Continued on page 275)

SPRING

V

SHIRTINGS

Spring and Summer Stock of made to individual

shirtings now ready. Have your shirts made to

order ; they fit, they wear, made up in just the

style you wish. Cost no more than any good

ready-to-wear shirt. They are made in our own

factory.

L. C. BEMENT

TheToggery Shop
ji

FRESHMEN are always WELCOME
At 214-216 E. State St. Op. Ithaca Hotel

CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY

PHARMACY
EVERYTHING IN DRUG LINE

Toilet Articles, Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water

The SANITARY "O.K." ERASER includes an Adjustable __,

Metal Holder, which keeps Rubber Clean, Firm and Keen- TSJM 0~~~

edged; works better and lasts longer. IlSgP
Two Rubbers are made, each best quality; one for Type- O^HI i

writer and Ink, one tor Pencil. By slight pressure, clean /1$PBL|M
rubber is fed down until used; its narrow edge allows a letter / 1'^tWfvSm
or a line to be erased without injuring another. / J : *?Jp^^
Price 15^* each. New Rubbers b<t each. All Stationers, j fK**^
Well Made — Easy to Operate

— Will Always Work 1 7
_o^

By mail 2r- extra. Booklets of our "O.K." Products free. V '^MpHk
THE MOST PRACTICAL ERASER FOR EVERYBODY llTTwl
The O. K. Manufacturing Co., Syracuse, N. Y., U.S.A. \f~3 ^^^

Makers of The Washburne "O.K.
"

Paper Fasteners.

t
'

ARE YOU A

FRATERNITY

STORE-KEEPER

You Will Profit by Consulting

R. C. OSBORNE & CO.

About Supplying Your

Store with all Kinds of

CANDY and CRACKERS

119-121 East State Street
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I Make It New York | I SENATE HOTEL I
1 Spend your coming holiday in the

| brisk, stimulating atmosphere of New

[ York. It will supply the diversion

| you need.

1 En route you may view comforta-

1 bly the everchanging scenery on the

1 Lehigh Valley— itself a tonic.

1 Morning, noon and evening trains.

1 Equally good service returning.

1 Full travel information at Lehigh

| Valley ticket office, 300 East State St.

| Phone Bell 292 ; Federal 220.

1 H. J. Bills, Div. Passenger Agent.

[ LeMgliValley Railroad | |
The Route of the Black Diamond

ft!

Come

and

you

will

not

be

sorry

1 1 NORTH AURORA STREET 1

m

1 WAR SAVING STAMPS

I are "BABY BONDS"

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

SCHOELLKOPF BUILDING

ITHACA, N. Y.

m

BUY
Them in 25c. and $5.00

Denominations at the

Postoffice or any Bank

§ Thrift, Patriotism and Security § i

| | CORNELL BASKETBALL

= | Feb. 1 2—Pennsylvania at Ithaca

1 5—Yale at New Haven

1 6—Dartmouth at Hanover

22—Pennsylvania . . at Philadelphia
23—Princeton at Princeton

27—Columbia at Ithaca

ar. 2—Rochester at Rochester

6—Colgate at Ithaca

9—Yale at Ithaca

1 1 —Dartmouth at Ithaca

I 1 M

^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM ^lllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH
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Kamerad

(Continued from page 273)

prehend the possibilty of such a thing.

War was for men. Why should and

how should it include little eight-

year-old girls.—Finally he turned

and silently handed the letter to his

partner. The old man read and an

almost inhuman expression came

across his face. "Damn 'em !" he said

and began to angrily pace back and

fourth in the narrow trench.

One of the glaring star shells

whirred its way through the heavens.

Suddenly there was a shout followed

by the sharp explosion of three

or four hand grenades and the

whraaaaang of a machine gun. Unk

jumped up on the firing step and cau

tiously looked out across the waste

between the trenches. Then he joined

in the shout. It was evident that a

party of eight Germans had succeeded

in getting through the greater part of

the barbed wire entanglements be

fore they were discovered by the

Tommies. Before they had a chance

to run the hand grenades lit right

among them and the Lewis turned

loose on them. Two of them suc

ceeded in getting back to their

trenches by sheer luck. That left six

hardly distinguishable forms lying on

the ground. The old Irishman stood

looking at them with almost joy in

his face. Then his expression changed

to one of questioning. Did he see that

nearest one move? There was a

long time that he looked, before he

saw one arm move. Unk picked up

his rifle, opened the bolt and was

about to insert a clip of shells. "No !

Oi can't be doin' it!" he said and

(Continued on page 277)

ft

The Only Reason

why you should come here for photo

graphs is because you can get better

work. Picture framing.

THEN
^

^ \~* \& ""^
212-214 East

y (C/tudio

Welch's Market
1 1 2 Cayuga St.

I WILL QUOTE YOU WHOLESALE

PRICES FOR FRATERNITY HOUSE

THAT WILL OFFSET THE HIGH

COST OF MEATS.

Call Bell - 307 or Ithaca - 163

I ?

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.

Jewelers
We are still in business and ready

to serve you with anything
in the Jewelry line

136 East State Street
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I Globe Wernicke Sectional Bookcases I
I "Built to Endure" I

sil

AGlobe-Wernicke
Sectional Bookcase will grow as your library grows

and prove an harmonious member of your furniture family. It fits—

in the double sense of the word. You buy it by the section as your growing

library dictates, and the cost of the whole is distributed through the years.

Made in all the finishes and period styles that have proven to be lasting in

their hold upon good taste. We shall be pleased to show them to you.

Exclusive Agency
Both Phones 1053 J. E. Van Natta 204 E. State Street

Second Floor

-<&

Bailey's Auto Livery ^itrIca^w-y

fr

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CORNELL LIBRARY BUILDING

Capital

Undivided Profits v^D50,0UU
and

Stockholders' Liability

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

Your Account Solicited Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

:^

V::
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Kamerad

(Continued from page 275)

snapped his jaws together so hard

that his teeth clicked.

"Ned me lad, d'yo-u know, in spite

of meself and thimselfs Oi can't help

thinkin' a Boche is human. There's

wan of 'em out there whats pretty

badly cut up but he's still aloive. Oi'm

goin' out to bring him in. Are you

with me?"

"Sure Unk!" You're right. He's

human. I'm with you. I'll tell the

Sergeant and be right on deck."

Soon the two were crawling "over

the top," dropipng down as the star

shells burst and then running quickly

on. It was not long till they came to

the wounded German.

"Take me gun, sonny. I'll be

bindin' up his head and then we'll take

him in. Here you are now. You

hold his head up while I get his band

age out." Unk leaned over the man-

It was evident that the wounded man

had been feigning senselessness. No

sooner had the kind hearted old

Tommie bent over him than his hand

jerked out of his coat and a vicious

automatic spit fire. There was only

one shot before Ned had wrenched

the weapon from the weakened man's

grasp. With an oath the lad emptied

the other nine shots into the pros

trate form. Then he turned to Unk

who was sitting on the ground hold

ing his right shoulder.

"Oi guess he got me lad. You be

goin' on back."

"Not a chance old man. Your

other arm around my neck. There,

buck up and come on. It won't take

long,—up and at it. You ain't so

badly off."

Then they went on,
—stumbling,

falilng in shell holes. Tripping on

(Concluded on page 279)

Imported Hosiery
For Golf, Tennis and Sport Wear

In Attractive Designs for Men and Women

No. 15

«

T
«

f.
Finest Scotch Llama Wool Socks in white,

[No. 1" black, khaki, Oxford brown, green, -•

j-^w
heathei and white, with colored clocks, a pair 1 .»5U

«T i j-
Finest Scotch Wool Golf Stockings, fancy

INO. 1*> and plain turnover tops, medium and heavy

weight, with and without feet (instep straps) in o rn

all colors and heather, a pair-, . v.OU

M *yf\
Finest Scotch Wool Stockings plain tops, all

[NO. ^tl colors, heathers, white with colored clocks,

two shade accordion and heavy white cotton with q g\r\
colored clocks, a pair _ ...«5 .UU

Gym Tennis Socks, pure wool, shoe height, -,

*-*^v
a pair

A «"vl

Complete line of Golf, Tennis and Sport Equipment

Stewart Sporting Sales Co.
425 Fifth Avenue, New York (at 38th Street)

KEPT BY A

COLLEGE MAN

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

COLLEGE

MEN

"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Depot

7th Ave. Cars from Pennsylvania Station

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theaters

Rooms with bath, $2.00 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

harryT^timson
MANAGER

The Cumberland does more CoUege business

than any other hotel in New York

4

Hotel Cumberland
BROADWAY AT

54th STREET

NEW YORK

^:
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Warendorff

Florist

HOTEL ANSONIA

NEW YORK

Broadway and 74th St.

1237 Telephone Columbus 3320

:^\

TkeLenox
Boston s

Social

Center

L. C. PRIOR, Manager

4 ^

fr -^

AWNINGS, CANOPIES, FURNITURE UPHOL

STERING, REPAIRING and REFINISHING

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FRATERNITY WORK

LET US SUBMIT AN ESTIMATE

KLUEBERT & DAVIS
141 SOUTH AURORA STREET

ITHACA PHONE 550-X

^: -J/
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Kamerad

(Continued from page 277)

old wire and tree stumps. Cursing,

muddy, all in, the nerve and strength

of the youth bearing up the ever

weakening heavier man. At last they

were seen by their own men and a

relief was sent out.

"They see us Unk! They're com

ing. We've done it ! Don't be giving

in now. Stand up and look brave.

Lord, but that's a nasty cut he gave

you !"

"Thank God ! Oi couldn't be hold-

in' on to meself much longer. What's

the matter with us, laddie? Eh?

We're all fine aren't we ? Sure ! !

shurrrrr—"and the old man sank un

conscious in the boy's arms.

Luckily, it wasn't long before the

two were again in the familiar trench,

with its muddy fire steps, its machine

gun turrets and its many war appli

ances. Unk came back to himself

again not long after they had layed

him in the Sergeant's dugout. He

started to sit up and then fell back

with a groan, closing his eyes in

pain.

"Steady old man. Stay by us. I'm

goin' over in five minutes and I've

come to say good bye in case I'll not

be comin' back."

"Sure, laddy,—sure, laddy. Oi'm

all roight. Foine as new. Hardly
no need for them to be takin' me to

Blighty. God be with you! Go on

over an' give em Hell ! !"

"And Unk. I borrowed your bay
onet. It's a wee bit sharper than

mine. I'm takin' no prisoners to

night! Damn their ungodly miser

able souls ! So long."

s K

IDEAL LUNCH
103 NORTH TIOGA STREET

WE SERVE THE BEST

OF EVERYTHING FOR

A GOOD LUNCH

^ '■

J. W. HOOK
WHOLESALE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Nos. 112 and 115 S. Tioga Street

ESTABLISHED 1871

Specialties
—Butter, Eggs, Oleomargarine

Long Distance Phone 80 Federal Phone 257

^ 'J

f<
=ft

HELP WANTED

An intelligent person may earn $ 1 00

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience

unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects sug

gested. Send for particulars. National

Press Building, Room 2618, Buffalo, N. Y.

a il
*

'Printing at a Price that Pleases"

NORTON PRINTING COMPANY
Book, Job and

Publication

Printers

317 E. State Street

>

Foot of Hill

*)
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% WANTED %

All Freshmen as well as Upperclassmen to know

I am still selling my up-to-date

Cleaning ana Pressing Contracts

I have teen looking after the College Boys' Clothes for 18 years. Phone me at

409 W. State St.-J. C. DURFEY

VJ::

H. J. BOOL CO. 130 East State Street

HEADQUARTERS FOR STUDENT FURNISHINGS

Rugs, Couch Covers, Student Cots, Morris Chairs,
Roll Top Desks, Flat Top Desks, Chiffoniers,
Desk Chairs, Book Cases, Type Writing Stands,
Artists' Materials, Pictures, Framing by Experts

A VISIT TO OUR STORE WILL REPAY YOU
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COLOR

WORK

WeDesign, Make Plates

and Print

Write for Samples and Prices

Christy Color-Printing-Engraving
Incorporated

Rochester, New York
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THE BILTMORE
NEW YORK

THE Largest and Latest of American Hotels

in the social and business centre of the Metropolis.
Convenient to everything, and in the heart of theatre and

shopping districts.

Directly adjoining New York Central, N. Y., N. H. & H. Ry.

Many Unusual and Exclusive Features including
—

Library, Attractive Lounge, Restaurants, Cafes, Grill,

Banquet Halls, Luxurious Turkish Baths, Etc.

Popular Sunday evening symphony concerts

Friday morning concerts with well known artists

Frequent Tuesday evening dinner dances

New supper room with exhibition dancing

Ice Gardens for Skating— the talk ofNew York

JOHN McE. BOWMAN

PRESIDENT
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Let Us Do Your

COLOR

WORK

WeDesign, Make Plates

and Print

Write for Samples and Prices

Christy Color-Printing-Engraving
Incorporated

Rochester, New York
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Have you read the new book?
We were able to supply at least a few of the many people

who desired a copy of the new book "Concerning Cornell" be

fore Christmas. We have quite a good supply of the cloth bound

books now. To Cornellians it is a very interesting book, as a

story and as a history of the University. Every student should

have a copy of the book as he will want it not only now but

after he has graduated.

CORNELL CO-OP.
MORRILL HALL ITHACA, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1818

eniltm?xv& jpurm^rftttg %a$b&,
MADI50N AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Our Representative
will be at the

CLINTON HOUSE

on the following days
during the

coming season

with Samples of Ready-made
Clothing, Furnishings

Hats & Shoes

March 24, 25

April 22, 23

May 28, 29

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Uniforms for Officers in the Service

of the United States

BOSTON SALES - OFFICES NEWPORT SALES -OFFICES

Tremont cor. boylston street 2 2 o bellevue avenue

delicious and Strengthening

BAKER'S

BREAKFAST

COCOA
has a delicate fragrance and flavor

peculiarly its own, owing to the scien
tific blending of the cocoa beans and
the perfect process by which it is made.

"One never tires of Baker's"

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free
Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.

Established i78o Dorchester, Mass.

:o:
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We seek the reason for this, the

endeavor to bring about a return of

the old conditions if that seems best,

and if not that, to change things to

meet the new conditions.

"The old order changeth" is a bro

mide that hardly needs to be repeated

here. But it applies to the present

time if it ever applied to any. The

forces which are giv-

The Chang- ing the impulse to the

ing Order change are many.

Aside from the war

and studies, or perhaps because of the

two, it may be that as a University

we are emerging from our childhood

into our youth. And, as a result, are

losing the interest in activities as the

last survival of that dying spirit of

"collech" which is so characteristic

of the "small-townness" of a univer

sity.

There is no doubt that competitions

in the past have demanded work of

the competitors out of all proportion

to anything of value, material or

otherwise which they may have been

able to derive from them. In this is

probably the root of the present situa

tion. But through necessity and some

common sense, competitions are now

being planned that the student might

be able to do the work while giving

at least some measure of attention to

studies. Perhaps the Freshman does

not realize this.

And, then, we have emphasized and

stressed almost to the breaking point,

the importance and value of competi

tions and the exalted positions of the
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winner. We find ourselves now in

the tidal wave of the consequent re

action. Underclassmen, questioning

their essential worth are, naturally,

hesitant about going out. Hence,

there are advertisements counteract

ing this questioning.

It is most significant that industrial

agents seeking graduating technical

men, consult, after obtaining the

scholastic standing of the men in

question, some, usually town mer

chants, outside of the University who

are acquainted with those they are

interested in. Their purpose is to de

termine the business qualifications of

the men and they judge by the men's

ability to make and keep friends and

by what he has done aside from his

studies.

We wonder if there is not some

thing of an instinctive shrinking from

the responsibilities which are placed
on the shoulders of the successful

competitor due to a desire to have

greater freedom in the spare time.

Leisure is most valuable if rightly

used, but if wasted, it vitiates re

quired work.

Reaction from overemphasized

competion, war, and increased Uni

versity demands; probably many

causes have lowered competitions to

a point where they are almost worth

less. A balance better than existed

five years ago and much better than

the one at present is what we wish

for. But it is distinctly up to the

underclassmen, as most things are

now.

We wish to welcome back the re

turn of the much missed convocation

hours. Probably no University ac

tivity in the scholarly line has been

so appreciated by both

Welcome undergraduates and fac-

Back ulty as the series of talks

by men who have reached

the goal of attainment in their vari

ous lines of work. We who are

merely "conditioning" for the strug

gle of life are sure to be helped by the

advice of those who have already gone

into the world and made good.

President Sehurman's announce

ment that the talks by outside men

are not only being renewed, but with

increased number, is a welcome one.

The three we have already had this

term have indeed been treats. More

men of the type of Congressman

Kahn and Major Taylor, say we.

We are uncertain just what to say

about athletics. We feel that they de

serve at least some mention as we are

approaching a sort of mid-season

when basketball and wrestling will be

over, and track, baseball

Athletics and crew still in the prac

tice cage. Everybody un

derstands Cornell's position in regard
to athletics. It is unnecessary to re

peat it here. But we keep it in mind

when we are discouraged over a

basketball season that started out so

full of promise, or lose some faith

upon defeat in a wrestling match that

we felt should have won. As at the

end of the football season, we can be

proud of those on the team who

worked so hard to make the season

such a success as was possible. We

are looking forward, of course, to

after the war when Cornell will once

more take her rightful place in in

tercollegiate athletics. In the mean-
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time, we can be well content to plug

away even though immediate results

are not heartening.

Why is it that the Sun must adver

tise for competitors as it did in the

recent Freshman Editorial competi
tions? And why do we find later, in

the same paper, ad-

Competitions vertisements for gen

eral activities, a plea,

almost, for the men to come out ? Both

were occasioned by the failure of

1921 to show the interest and energy

necessary for the perpetuation of the

activities. But what is behind this

failure? Is the general inertia con

fined to the freshman class? Appar

ently not, for we hear on all sides

complaints of the sophomore compe

titions. They, too, are small and the

men are not putting their best efforts

into the work.

The answer that arises immediately
is the war. The poor war! It has

been blamed for an awful lot of

things. Of course, it has had its

effect. There are undoubtedly men

who did not go out on competitions
because they felt it useless to win one

and then go to France. But we do not

believe that the war can wholly ac

count for the general lassitude.

It is then argued that the course

could have been made more difficult;

that scholastic standards have been

raised, and, consequently, the Uni

versity work has demanded more

time. This is true. But, we think,

the lack of interest displayed is dis

proportionate to the effect of both the

war and the increased curricula de

mands. We come, then, to the bald

fact that the underclasses are more

or less disregarding almost every

thing that is not directly connected

with an A or a B.

Beginning with this issue, the

newly-elected 1918 ERA Board as

sumes control. Their

The New policy will not be a new

Board one; but merely to try

and issue an interesting
and readable magazine, a pictorial of

college events, and a record of college
activities.

We have endeavored, naturally, to

give you an interesting paper
—at

least one that, in some things, would

hold your interest, for we were not

so bold as to hope for an unqualified

approval. We have confidence that

those who will take entire charge

with the next issue will succeed bet

ter and we commend them to your

consideration.

It looks from present indications

that the king of the indoor sports,

debating, is in for a new lease of life

in Cornell. When the first trials for

the Varsity team that

Debating will compete in the inter

collegiates, was held some

few days ago, thirty men put in ap

pearance to show their merits in the

forensic art. It would not be a

surprise to see Cornell make a clean

sweep of her contests with both Penn

and Columbia. Debating is a worth

while pastime; something that ought

to be more popular with college men,

especially in these days when the man

who can stand on his feet and in a

matter of fact way make himself

understood to the multitudes, has an

awful jump on the fellow who is

tongue-tied.



The Case of Paul Soule

By PAUL SKELDING, T9

Through the curtained windows of heat of the car, was effectively hidden

the little New Haven local, the after- by a heavy viel. Almost instinctively,

noon sun sifted in long, dust-moted however, one felt she would be fair

beams upon the red, cinder-bestrewn to look upon and regretted the ex-

seats on the west side of the coach, istence of that veil. The coat of her

Evidently it had made a long, hot well-fitting grey traveling suit was

trip—this train, for the passengers open at the neck disclosing a soft

appeared to be in the last stages of round throat that curved gently as it

exhaustion. Perspiring men in shirt disappeared beneath the bewildering

sleeves, their discarded coats swing- fluffiness of her waist. From their

ing dejectedly with the lurching of general appearance, as well as the

the car, and their multi-colored hand- neat suitcases that lay in the rack

kerchiefs thrust in their collars or above their heads, their journey had

dangling from hip pockets where started before the advent of this

they might be on hand for immediate dusty little local. Furthermore they

service, searched the columns of were of a type vastly different from

daily papers for entertainment or, that of their fellow travelers who

yielding to the heat and the mo- were obviously commuters of the

notonous clicking of the wheels, most uninteresting class.

sprawled in unsightly attitudes of A certain uneasiness was noticeable

open-mouthed slumber. Plump old in the woman. She conversed with

ladies, in stiff black dresses and her companion in a low, subdued

severe bonnets sat bolt upright in the tone and had a way of glancing ap-

center of their seats, surrounded by prehensively over her shoulder. Her

queerly shaped bundles; and dabbled companion was more self-possessed

with their handkerchiefs at moist and spoke in a calm, natural voice,

brows. In one corner, near the door, though a certain nervous twitching

a group of Italian women, embur- of the hands which held his chamois

dened with many bulging carpet gloves made it apparent that he

bags and more children, engaged in shared something of the girl's un-

chattering conversation, shaking easiness. He reached over and raised

their fretting offspring, the while, on the shade which had been lowered

their broad, shawl-covered laps. because of the heat. The sun was

But there were two persons who just disappearing behind the low

seemed oblivious to the heat. On the hills which rolled to the westward

sunny side of the coach sat a young and the mist that rose from the inter-

man in the early twenties. A well vening river to veil them in a bluish

dressed, dapper young fellow, he was, haze announced the coming of even-

with sharp black eyes and a sharper ing. He glanced at his watch.

black moustache. By his side sat a "Almost six," he said. "I'm afraid

young woman whose face, despite the we've missed it, Polly. This con-
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founded local is almost three hours

late."

"And that means— ?"

"And that means we will be forced

to spend the night whether we want

to or not."

"And the money?"

He laughed softly. "Oh, it'll be

there all right. I worked it. Had

him send it to the New England

House. Good thing I did it too," he

added as he drew forth a large pig

skin wallet, very handsome to look

upon but, by reason of its being very

nearly empty, offering no satisfaction

to its present owner. "Don't worry,

little girl, it'll soon be well lined."

And again he laughed noiselessly, but

sobered when he added, "I hate to

have to spend the night there."

"At least is will be a relief to get

off this train," she whispered and

cast another apprehensive glance

toward the other occupants of the car.

"Why you're not afraid of these—

these cattle?" he exclaimed and

shrugged his shoulders to signify

that he entertained none of her fears.

From the locomotive, somewhere

far ahead, came a melancholy blast

that was alternately diminished and

intensified as the train rumbled over

an iron bridge and rushed between

rows of freight cars. The brakeman

entered the coach like an evil genius

in a cloud of smoke and coal gas.

"New Milford," he bawled, "New

Milford. Change for Pittsfield,

Canaan and way stations." And he

slammed the door with a rattling,

glassy crash and crossed the swaying

platforms to make a similar an

nouncement in the car ahead.

While her companion lifted the bags
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from the rack, the woman, with the

aid of a hair pin, fastened her veil

more securely behind her head and,
when the train had come to a panting

stop, followed him from the coach

and let him help her to the ground.

On the station platform they paused

in a dismayed, indeterminate way.

Then, having apparently reached a

decision, the man helped his young

companion into the single, somewhat

antiquated hack that stood by the

station, and took a seat beside her.

"To the New England House," he

said.

A few minutes later the hack drew

up to the curb and the driver handed

them out before an unprepossessing

brick building. He set their bags on

the pavement, and grunting an

acknowledgement of the payment,

drove off, leaving them to carry their

own baggage into the hotel. At their

approach the clerk reluctantly with

drew himself from his seat on the

porch, and going behind the desk,

pushed the register toward them,

watching curiously while the dark

moustached young man penned, in a

bold hand, "Paul Soule and wife."

The clerk did not notice that the new

comer wrote down no address after

the names.

"Have you any mail here for Mr.

Paul Soule?" he asked, as he laid

down the pen.

"Yes, sir," answered the boy, after

consulting a pile of letters. "Here is

one that came in this morning."

"Ah," said Soule. "Thank you."

The woman lifted her veil and

came to the desk beside him as he

tore off the end of the envelope. Soule

gave her a brief glance and drew
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forth the letter it contained. As he

did so a piece of paper slipped

through his fingers and fluttered to

the desk. He quickly recovered it,

yet not so quickly but that the sharp

eyes of the clerk had taken it in. It

was a check—a check made payable

to Paul Soule and the amount was

five hundred dollars. He was unable

to make out the signer's name.

Instantly he became a model of

courtesy and attentiveness. He was

as a man electrified. He thumped

impressively upon a big gong and

roared :

"Front."

He ordered the boy to take charge

of Mr. Soule's bags. Would Madam

care to have a late cup of tea? No?

Well, would Mr. and Mrs. Soule have

dinner? Certainly. He would give

orders. And he bowed as his guests

followed the sleepy looking bell boy

to the stairs. Then, heaving a great

sigh of satisfaction, he returned to

his chair and his New Milford Ga

zette. Having exhausted the local

news he turned to the "Out-of-Town"

column. The first section was headed,

"Litchfield." He read:

"Miss Eliza Stebbins has just re

turned from spending an enjoyable

week-end in Woodbury with her aunt,

Miss Maria Tuttle."

An article caught his eye :

"Mr. Charles H. Van Cleve, the

wealthy New York banker and rail

road man, who is living on his beau

tiful new estate here in Litchfield

was, on Friday last, the victim of a

successful forgery. The swindler, who

is still at large, forged Mr. Van

Cleve's name to a check for $500. At

the present the author of the crime

is unknown although a former chaf-

feur is suspected. The man and his

wife were discharged from Mr. Van

Cleve's—."

He hastily dropped his paper and

hurried behind the desk. His two new

guests were coming down the stairs.

"On second thought," said Soule,

stepping up to the desk, "you need not

order dinner for us. Mrs. Soule and

I will dine out. But can you tell me

what there is to see in town? Any

theaters ?"

"Certainly, sir," responded the

clerk, somewhat disappointed. "We

have no theaters in summer but there

is one very good moving picture house

which I am sure you will enjoy.

"Thank you, I will act on your

recommendation," and he joined his

wife who was standing near the door.

"Oh, by the way." Mr. Soule re

turned to the desk. "Can you con

veniently let me have a little money?

I find I am very low."

"I will endorse this check to. you.

You can have it cashed tomorrow and

add it to my bill. I am sorry to have

to ask this favor but—."

The clerk waved aside his apologies.

"No trouble at all, sir. Glad to ac

commodate you. How much will you

have, sir?"

"Oh, let me have twenty-five dol

lars," answered Soule, dipping the

pen in the ink. "Just enough to tide

me over tonight. You can have that

check cashed for me tomorrow.

The clerk counted out the bills and,

with extended hands leaning on the

counter, watched Mr. Soule take up

the money and depart with his wife

who had again lowered her veil.

It was after seven o'clock. The
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long twilight of summer was dying.

The sleepy bell-boy shuffled about

lighting the lamps. Night fell on

New Milford.

For a time the man at the desk,

serving the combined duties of night

and day clerk with the additional

office of bar-tender, was kept busy.

At last, however, he was free. He

returned to the counter and swung

to and fro in the desk chair, tapping,

the while, with the tip of his pen. In

the bar some one was snoring. Eight

o'clock struck on the office clock. He

picked up the Gazette but, realizing

that he had read it from cover to

cover, he substituted for it the check

he had received from Mr. Soule, and

which he had carelessly laid among

the bills in the cash drawer. On the

back was written in Soule's strong

hand, "Pay to the order of New Eng

land House. Paul Soule." He turned

to the face of the draft.

"Pay to Paul Soule—." The clerk

started and hurriedly took up the

Gazette. The names were the same.

The check was signed, "Charles H.

Van Cleve."

He jumped to his feet and examined

the register. No address was written

after the line, "Paul Soule and Wife."

The hotel man sat down abruptly.

What a fool he had been to trust a

smooth-looking stranger with a name

like Soule. Now that he had stopped
to consider he could recall a certain

nervousness on the parts of both

Soule and his wife. He swore softly.

Some one hastily stumbled up the

steps. The bell-boy started forward

as an elderly gentleman, wearing a

duster and automobile cap, entered the

hotel and hastened up to the desk.
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"Have a man and woman, probably

signing themselves as Mr. and Mrs.

Soule, been her?" he demanded and,
not waiting for the clerk's response,

seized the register and ran his finger
down the list of names.

"Ah," he said, and began pacing the

room excitedly.

"Yes, sir," said the clerk, "they
were here, but they have gone."

"Gone, roared the newcomer.

"When and where, in God's name,

did they go ?"

The man behind the counter

shrugged his shoulders. Nevertheless

he was impressed by the portly bear

ing and excitement of the perturbed

old man.

"They went out over an hour ago,"

he said. "All I know is that they

said they were going to the theater

and left—taking with them twenty-

five dollars of mine."

To this last the newcomer paid no

attention, but continued his pacing of

the room.

"Will you have a room, sir?"

"No — and this Soule and the

woman, did they take their luggage

with them?"

"No, sir. They left their bags in

the room."

"Eh, what's that? They did? Why

the devil didn't you tell me that be

fore? Then they'll be back?" The

old gentleman sank into a chair and

mopped his forehead. Apparently he

was much relieved. The clerk was

equally relieved.

"On second thought," said the

gentleman, "I will take a room." And

he strode up to the desk.

"Certainly, sir. Have you bag

gage?"
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"No. That is, my bag is in the

car. Be here directly. We had a

puncture down the road and, as I

couldn't wait, I walked ahead." He

took a pen and registered :

"Charles H. Van Cleve, New York."

The clerk gasped. "Are you Mr.

Van Cleve of Litchfield?"

"I am."

Again the man behind the counter

gasped.

"Well, what are you gaping at me

for?"

"Beg your pardon, sir," said the

boy nervously. You have my sym

pathy, sir. He fooled me, too, sir—

done it clean."

"Who?" demanded Mr. Van Cleve.

"Soule, sir. Done it clean."

"What do you know about Soule?"

"I read about it, sir, in the paper."

"Good God ! Was it in the papers?"

"Yes, sir. Oh, he was a sly one.

As soon as they came in—and the

woman was so nervous like—I said,

'Jim,' said I to myself, 'Jim, here's

trouble.' Oh, he's a sly one."

"Ah," said Mr. Van Cleve, "that he

is, but he seemed to forget that he

had Charles H. Van Cleve to deal

with."

The clerk cackled flatteringly. "He

did that, sir. But you'll get him, all

right, won't you ? And when you do,

we'll both have satisfaction."

Mr. Van Cleve's reply was inter

rupted, for at that moment the door

swung open and in walked the couple

calling themselves Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Soule. They turned to approach the

desk and in doing so, came face to

face with Charles H. Van Cleve. The

young woman gasped and shrank

back. Paul Soule bowed. For a

moment no one spoke.

Finally Mr. Van Cleve broke the

silence. "And so," he said quietly,

"you are here."

Soule said nothing.

"Thought you could fool me, eh?

Thought you were cleverer than I."

Again Soule bowed. His silence

enraged the older man.

"So this is the trip you spoke of;

the trip for which you needed money ;

for which you got my check?"

"Yes," said Soule at last, "I—."

He was interrupted by the hotel

clerk who suddenly roared excitedly,

"Here, sir, I think I have that very

check right here, sir." He placed the

check in Mr. Van Cleve's hand and

glared triumphantly at Soule.

"Ah," said the old gentleman.

"Thank you. This will expedite mat

ters. Now I think I have you just

about where I want you. After all,

you see, you were the one who was

fooled. Will you please tell me why

you selected a place so near home as

New Milford for your little game ?"

He got no further. At that moment

a big car whirled up to the door and

a man wearing the cap, leggins and

duster of a chauffeur, entered the

lobby. In his hand he carried a suit

case.

"Mr. Van Cleve," he said ex

citedly, "beg pardon, sir, but about

the man who forged your check sir.

He was just arrested here in Milford

—just came in on the train."

The old man waved him aside.

"Don't bother me with that," he

roared. "Can't you see I'm busy? I

don't want to hear about that check

now. Don't bother me."

"What's that?" cried the clerk,

"isn't this the man who forged your

CUeCK . (Continued on page 323)
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Congressman Kalm at Cornell

Cornellians enjoyed one of the

finest and most patriotic speeches the

University community has heard in

some time when Representative

Henry Kahn of California spoke here

at a recent convocation hour. A

vice bill and the airplane appropria

tion and at the present time he stands

out as the leader of the Committee on

Military Affairs.

A politician? Yes, in the sense

that he is interested in the political

CONGRESSMAN KAHN AND PRESIDENT SCHURMAN

AT BAILEY HALL

German by birth, but an American by

choice, the oldest member of the

House of Representatives in point of

service, a pro-German before the

war, one of the staunchest supporters

of the administration since we entered

the struggle—these are some of Mr.

Kahn's qualifications. He is the man

who put through the Universal Ser-

welfare of this country. But of the

large black cigar, the black and white

checkered vest, the heavy gold watch

chain, the diamond stick pin type?

Far from that.

When approached by a representa

tive of the ERA, he said:

"I believe in peace as ardently as

anybody, but peace can't come now,
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We are in this war. Germany must

accept our terms. You say that Ger

many can't be expected to accept our

terms in the whole. 'We must com

promise.' In this there can be no

compromise. Our maximum and

minumum terms are so close together

that they can hardly be distinguished

between. Wilson stipulated no settle

ment of the question of Alsace-

Lorraine in black and white, but who

can doubt his meaning? Even the

Germans complain because we take

a hand in the settlement of European

boundary lines when we promise to

let them alone.

"As for the German people, we

can't deal with them now. Further

more, we can't trust to their sense oi

justice. Nations are but individuals.

They are just as weak. You may

remember in one of Lord Lytton's

plays where he describes honesty.

One character asks, 'What is hon

esty?' Another answers the ques

tion. The essence of his speech being

that it is a matter of comparison. Tf

I placed a gold guinea on the table

you would scorn to take it. And yet

a man just as honest these days on

the street without food would sell

body—yes, soul
—to possess it.' And

it is so with nations.

"We can't make peace now. We

are in for ideals that must triumph.

They will triumph. Germany can't

withstand us. She must give in. It

won't be soon. But she can't drain

her veins dry for a cause that isn't

just."

THE OLD HYDRAULIC WORKS WITH BEEBE IN

THE BACKGROUND



Cornell in France

By A. F. H., '20

Thousands of Cornellians are en

rolled in our fighting forces to-day,

either already seeing service in

France or training in this country

preliminary to their trip abroad. We

are proud of them. It is the boast of

all Cornellians that our men re

sponded so readily last spring.

All these men will at one time or

another get to France. Once abroad

the ties with America are practically

broken. Not that we forget them or

they forget us !

They have left comfortable homes

for the trenches of France. Un

grudgingly they have exchanged a

soft bed for a pile of straw—if they

were lucky— a home-cooked meal

three. times a day for one hot mess—

when the activities of the Germans

permit it.

For the benefit of these men Cor

nell has affiliated itself with a move

ment to make a "Cornell Home for

Cornell Men." As a bureau of the

American University Union they are

doing their share in the maintenance

of a hotel. These men in France—our

men—have a place to stop in Paris.

They can eat a good meal, have a

quiet place to rest and find themselves

among a congenial crowd of fellow

collegians.

Professor Sampson describes the

work and the needs very well in the

letter reprinted below :

Fellow Cornellian :

You have been proud of the share

Cornell has already had in this war.

You know that our nien are in every

camp, that scores of them are officers

in the army
—in the line or in avia

tion—that hundreds of them are en

gaged in indispensable war indus

tries, in scientific and engineering

work for war purposes, and in Y. M.

C. A. and Red Cross work, that one

hundred and twenty-two Cornellians

served voluntarily in France as driv

ers of ambulances and camions, that

the first American flag officially car

ried in the war was borne by Cornell

men; and you know that Colonel

House is a Cornellian.

You will be prouder still when the

stories of duty well done begin to

come in thicker and faster. This is

the great generation of Cornell men,

and they are going to place the name

of Cornell fairly and clearly on the

records of the nation's history at

home and in France.

To care for the needs of college

men abroad, to provide a meeting

place and a home-like centre, an

American University Union has been

established in Paris by a number of

American universities, an entire hotel

has been rented, and the institution

is in splendid working order already.

Cornell, through official action of its

Board of Trustees, has joined this

Union.

In addition,Harvard, Princeton, and

Yale, among other great universities,

have formed separate bureaus within

the Union, to give special attention to

the needs of their own alumni. We

propose that Cornell shall also do her

part, so that every Cornell man in

France, on his way to the front, on
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leave, convalescent, or returning

home, shall know that his own uni

versity has reached a hand to him

over the seas, and that a little corner

of the Cornell campus may be found

at the Place du Theatre Francais, in

the very center of Paris.

Therefore, we are asking now that

Cornell men everywhere shall at once

contribute an amount sufficient to

carry out this plan. It has met with

genuine and universal approval. Five

or six thousand dollars will be ample

for the year, and a dollar or so from

every Cornellian who reads this letter

will create the fund. A thousand or

more men giving five dollars apiece,

and giving it now, will make the pro

ject an immediate success. We are

not asking large contributions, but if

there are a number, who, like one of

our Trustees, will give a hundred dol

lars, and if a fair number of twenty-
fives and fifties come in, we shall not

have to wait long before sending our

first draft to the Cornell representa

tive in Paris, A. D. Weil, '86.

Contributions should be sent to the

Treasurer of the University, C. D.

Bostwick, Morrill Hall, Ithaca, N. Y.

In behalf of the Committee,

Martin W. Sampson,

Chairman.
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Hunting Wild Game—In the Adirondacks

By H. W. RODEN, '18

From most interesting volumes by the comforts of home" feeling. Here

Messrs. Roosevelt, Hornaday, Van also were the stables, boat-houses, ice-

Dyke, and others, concerning the art house, servants' quarters, etc, which

of hunting I secured the idea that in go to make up an estate of this sort.

order to bag wild elephants, lions, The remainder of the property was

tigers and other less wild animals, all divided into five lumber camps, where

that was necessary was to select a each year enough lumber was taken

hunting ground, take along a shining out to pay for re-painting the canoes

rifle, several rounds of ammunition and launches, and other small items

and a native guide. Recent experience of expense. Then there were two

has convinced me that such is not the small, two-room hunting lodges lo-

case. In fact, my specific experience cated on very small lakes at the re-

has persuaded me that to be a success- mote corners of the reserve. Here

ful hunter one must most assuredly parties of eight or ten might go for a

be born to it. Perhaps if I relate my day or two of sport. Both the lumber-

experience it will prevent some other ing camps and the hunting lodges

poor, misguided persons from making were connected to the "Lake Camp,
the same fatal mistake. as the home was called, by excellent

I was attending a fall house-party private roads. Having now a general

in the wilds of the Adirondacks. My idea of the place we may return to

host's father owned a beautiful eight the house party :

thousand acre game and forest re- There were twelve of us : six girls

serve, and it was here that the party "resting up" after a strenuous sum-

was being held. In order to make mer of house-parties, and six young

some of the subsequent events clear, men trying to exercise themselves

a brief description of the setting must into a state of physical collapse before
be given. returning to college for a longer
I said that it was in the wilds of period of rest. Then, too, there were

the Adirondacks. It was, in the sense the chaperons. One must not forget
that it was off of the beaten track of them. My host's father, and some

the summer tourists. It lay some relatives or other, acted in this capa-

thirty miles south of the St. Law- city and completed the party.
rence and the nearest railroad station Now, as every one knows, such a

was approximately fifteen miles from house-party reaches the very highest
the camp. The main camp was situa- degree of perfection in house-parties.
ated on a lovely little mountain lake— But when one spends two weeks with

about three miles long and a half- to the entertainment consisting solely of

three-quarters of a mile wide. Here canoeing, motor-boating, swimming
was located the summer home of the in icy water, dancing to a Victrola,
owner. It was a magnificent so- reading two-month-old magazines,
called "log-cabin," built to accomrno- and playing bridge it does become

date twenty persons comfortably, yet momentarily monotonous.
with enough luxuries to give it "all On the day upon which I had my
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disasterous inspiration we were all

seated in the huge living-room of the

house. Having exhausted every possi

ble combination of the above forms

of entertainment we had separated

into two groups. On one side of the

room the girls were discussing other

girls, psychology, philosophy and

eugenics — having gained sufficient

knowledge of the latter three subjects

at their various fashionable finishing

schools to discuss them without know

ing precisely what any of them were,

though none of the girls would have

admitted it. On the opposite side of

the room the men had gathered and

were presenting the time-honored ar

guments for the supremacy of Yale

over all other similar institutions,

then Harvard, then Cornell, then

Princeton. I had, with much heat,

given thirty or forty specific reasons

why my Alma Mater was the greatest

university in the land, and as some

one else was presenting conclusive

evidence as to why his institution en

joyed first rank, I was contented to

sprawl out upon the window seat and

gaze out the window.

Then, from out of nowhere, came

the marvelous idea :

"I'm going hunting!" I exclaimed,

breaking in upon an argument based

upon the fact that every theater in

Boston might be reached within

twenty-five minutes from Harvard

Square.

My exclamation failed to arouse

much enthusiasm—'though it did put

Harvard out of the running in the

argument. With the exception of my

host I do not suppose that any one of

the crowd knew just how a gun was

loaded. I am positive I did not—al

though at the time I did not think

of it. However, the lack of response

did not dim my ardor in the last. I

followed up with :

"The rest of you fellows may waste

your time here arguing, but I'm going

up for a night of good old hunting at

Wellar. That's what we all need—

and I'm going to get it. A night of

good old hunting."

I do not know to this day what

caused me to get so personal with the

sport, in my remarks. The seeming

familiarity with the art caused the

assembly to consider me a pioneer at

the game, and thus removed any

chance for me to back out had I so

desired. The outcome of the matter

was that one of the other boys de

cided that he would go with me and

extensive preparations were made for

our trip.

After all preliminary arrangements

had been made, and a couple of horses

saddled, my host drew me aside and

conducted me to the gun-case.

"I'll take that one," I said, indi

cating the most highly polished of

them all.

"I'm sorry, old man, but that's my

'pet.' I have never let any other soul

shoot it," he replied.

"Well, then, that one."

"That's dad's and he would break

up the party to-morrow, if I let it

go out."

"Oh, any old one will do," I said,

losing interest in the matter. I

didn't suppose that the rifle mattered

much anyway.

The only one that he could find

which was not some one's "pet" was

a rusty looking affair, which only

lacked the flint-lock to have been

Daniel Boone's original hunting

trusty. Then to further encourage
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me he very confidentially remarked :

"That'll get 'em if anything will.

But it has got an awful kick to it. I

have only shot it once—and it put me

flat on my back. But I guess that you

can handle it."

Vanity is a powerful thing—and so

I received the gun and a full box of

cartridges without so much as batting

an eye. My companion had decided

to take his automatic revolver along,

as a weapon, having never before

found an opportunity to fire it.

We received extensive instructions

as to how to proceed to Camp Number

6. Here we were to leave our horses

and have supper, with the men. After

this, the foreman of the camp was to

join our party in the capacity of guide

and we were to proceed on foot to the

hunting lodge atWellar Pond.

Having thus been fortified with di

rections, and advice from all sides we

commenced our departure. I say

"commenced" for it had grown into

a very serious and solemn affair. Very

gravely we shook each of our male

friends by the hand, and kissed each

of the girls good-bye—much as it we

were departing for an extensive tour

in the wilds of Africa. (This last in

cident was, to my mind, the only

pleasant experience of the entire

journey.) Then we mounted our

horses and set off.

We rode at a brisk rate through the

beautiful woods, without speaking. It

was about five miles to Number 6 and

the way led through the very prettiest

part of the estate. Our road wound

along in a valley, but just about a

mile before reaching the lumber camp

it turned sharply to the right and

started to climb. The ascent was steep

and we were forced to walk our

horses. So we came abreast, and my

companion started conversation with

the rather startling question :

"Did you ever shoot a gun?"

I did not answer at once; but saw

that the truth would out in the end

and decided to make a clean breast

of it then and there :

"No," I replied. "I don't think I

ever saw one closely before Bob

handed me this machine gun." Then

as an after-though, I added: "Did

you?"
"No. This is my first hunting trip."

"In that case," I said, overwhelmed

by a sudden feeling of generosity, "I

will let you take the rifle, and I'll use

your forty-five."

"You are too good to me," Jim re

plied. "I heard what Bob said about

that cannon you have there. I'll take

my chances on my little automatic."

We immediately commenced argu

ing as to who would shoot the gun and

who the pistol. It was agreed that

someone had to shoot the gun, and so

we finally decided to let fate choose

her own victim. A coin was flipped

and I kept the gun.

A few moments later we arrived at

the lumber camp. Bob had telephoned

to Harry, the foreman, to expect us

and this worthy woodsman waxed

enthusiastic upon the prospects for a

successful trip. He hurried us into

the eating house, where his men were

already hard at work putting away

the food which was set upon the

tables. We took our place at one of

these long affairs and gathered some

not too well-done potatoes and rock

like corned beef on our plates.

Our appetites were good and our

tastes not too fastidious. So had the

food been at all "chewable" we would
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have fared well. As it was we each

gave it up as a bad job, after several

attempts to swallow a portion of the

beef and potatoes.

Then, I asked my nearest neighbor

if he would pass me the oleomargar

ine, and was rewarded by a cold

frown of disapproval. Jim remarked

upon the church-like stillness of the

place. His remark, too, was greeted

with frowns from all sides. But he

had solved the riddle. The men were

not allowed to talk while in the din

ing room. Talking is conducive to

wasting time, and time is valuable to

the employer. Hence the rule. Bar

ring an unpleasant two minutes when

Jim got to laughing and could not

stop, until I had violently kicked him

on the shins, we managed to sit it out

with the rest of them.

After supper (?) Harry secured

his rifle and a lantern and we started

the walk to the lodge. It was but a

short half mile and we made it in

good time. Coming out of a particu

larly heavy stretch of woods we were

upon it before we realized the fact.

And the sight which greeted our eyes

was well worth the troubles we had

thus far encountered.

Here was a little lake, Wellar Pond

it was called, which must have in

spired the first poet to compare moun

tain lakes with mirrors. Clear as a

mirror it lay, surrounded on three

sides by tall, straight fir trees, and on

the fourth by a huge rock bluff, which

must have gone straight up from the

water's edge for three hundred feet.

This bluff was directly opposite the

point of our approach and made one

of the most magnificent sights that

I have ever witnessed. And to our

right the little lodge nestled close to

the water, and yet was so well hidden

by the trees and shrubbery that it was
not discernible to the eye fifty yards

away from it.

The setting was so beautiful and

the air so clear and still that we all

three stood awed and feeling a bit

as if we had intruded upon the pres

ence of nature. While the spell lasted

not a word was spoken and when

Harry finally indicated that we were

to go to the lodge first, he did so in

whispered sentences.

Bob had provided me with the keys
to the building and, making as little

noise as possible, I unlocked it and

we entered. It was a comfortable little

house, consisting of two rooms—each

fitted with roomy bunks, which were

swung from the walls by chains. One

of the rooms was also used for a kit

chen and dining room and the other

had a nice open fire place, and plenty
of comfortable chairs to sit about in.

Completeness seemed to be the very

keynote of the entire reserve.

After arranging things for our re

turn, we collected the paraphernalia

necessary for the actual hunting ex

pedition and Harry gave us a few last

instructions upon the behavior of

deer in general and the deer of this

vicinity in particular. He, too, as

sumed that we were veteran hunts

men and so we did not shatter his

illusion. The warning upon which

he placed the greatest emphasis was

that we must be "as quiet as mice."

For, as he said:

"A deer can hear a strange noise

as far as a crow can fly."

We took our guns and a couple of

hunting knives which we had pro

cured at the lodge and silently filed

down to the little wharf. Here we
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found a small flat-bottomed boat into

which the three of us managed to get,

and we started
"

still - paddling
"

across the lake. It was all so silent,

so impressive, and yet so exciting that

I for one could feel my heart pound

ing away at a rapid rate.

Several times on the way across I

thought that it would stop pounding

altogether, for the boat was the

"tipsyest" craft that I have ever been

in. The slightest movement by one

of the occupants sent it from one side

to the other, and though we had been

warned in advance not to utter a

word, Jim could not refrain from a

for God's sake be careful," at one

of the dips.

We headed directly for the shadow

which the bluff cast, and then for the

bluff itself. It was still fairly light

but the light was going fast. Coming

to the bank, we lifted our boat clear

of the water and concealed it in the

growth of high grass which marked

the water's edge. Then in single file

we followed Harry around the side of

the bluff.

There was a trail, blazed by bent

twigs and limbs, for Harry told me so

later that night, but how that man

ever found his way in the failing

light through that tangle of under

brush will ever be a mystery to me.

It was all that Jim and I could do to

follow him, so thick was the foilage

and so dim the trail. But finally,

after we had almost cut our way in,
for about a quarter of a mile, he

stopped and held up his hand to us

as a signal that we had reached our

destination. We were glad enough to

call a halt. The enforced silence had

grown on our nerves.

Harry indicated that we could con

verse in whispers and then told us

that we had arrived at a "salt-lick."

About a hundred feet in front of us

was a little clearing, in the center of

which was a stump. In this a small

portion of salt had been placed, and

from the condition of the ground

around it we could plainly see that

the deer had been at it very recently.

The position which we occupied di

rectly overlooked the clearing, and

once let a deer get into it there seemed

to be little chance of his walking out.

There was a log large enough for two

to sit upon, so Harry and I sat down

facing the lick, while Jim sat on the

ground behind us.

"There won't anything come in for

an hour or so," Harry whispered.

"Not until it gets good and dark."

This was rather disappointing

news. I think that both Jim and I

had rather expected a deer to come

running in, we would take a shot at

him, drag him out, then another

would run in, be shot and dragged

out, and so on until we had had

enough of the sport.

"Don't make a mistake and shoot a

doe," Harry warned, some minutes

later. "Only bucks."

I wanted to ask how we were going

to tell a doe from a buck, but thought

that it was wiser to follow Harry's

movements and when he shot then I

would pull my own trigger. It cer

tainly wouldn't do to shoot a doe,

from the tone of Harry's voice.

Then a half hour was spent in still,

silent contemplation of the tree

trunks. Then the light failed com

pletely and even this pleasure was

lost. Harry slipped something back

to Jim and I could barely hear him

whisper :
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"Here, son, is the flashlight. When eagle-eyed game wardens waiting to

a deer comes in, I'll raise my gun very pounce upon us. And, furthermore,
slowly. When you see it up good and I knew that if I ever pulled the trig-

tight to my shoulder point the light ger on that weapon which I held, the

at the stump and throw her on. I'll report would be heard all the way to

blaze away, and you (giving me a Ottawa.

slight punch in the side) follow me And so we sat in the darkness and

with that thing you've got." stillness. The ache which had started

Jim and I both whispered that we with a little pain in the middle of my

understood, and were commencing to back now spread over my entire body.

get all excited again when Harry My back ached ; my arms ached ; my

whispered again. legs ached, and I'd have given ten

"You boys don't want to tell the dollars for a chair. Sitting cramped

boss anything about this place." up on a small round log without mov-

"Why?" asked Jim. ing for an hour is—well, I'll leave

"Well, its against the law to hunt something to the imagination of my

at a salt-lick. I guess you know that reader!

—and if the boss knows about it, I Behind me I knew that Jim was

look for another job." suffering a like fate. I heard him do

"What happens if we get caught?" what I longed to but dared not: move

I managed to whisper, though this his foot. This was accompanied by a

latest bit of information had taken all snapping of twigs and of course a

the joy out of the thing. loud "suh-h-h-h" from Harry. Then

"Sometimes it's two hundred and my torture became so unbearable

sometimes it's three—depends on the that I shifted a foot and another loud

judge," was Harry's cheerful reply. crackling occurred. I could feel dis-

"Do they send policemen or detec- gust radiating from the very presence

fives or whatever they are up here of our guide.

often?" Jim wanted to know. To make matters worse Jim, who

"Well, sometimes there are ward- was naturally a jolly, talkative youth

ens up in these woods and sometimes —could simply stand the silence so

there are not. You never can tell, long and no longer. The "no longer"

It's mostly when they hear the shot period arrived after about another

they come a-running. But there half an hour of misery and we had a

might be one right around here— repetition of the uncomfortable affair

they're pretty slick fellows—but we which had occurred in the dining hall.

got to keep quiet now if we want to Jim started laughing. And he couldn't

get anything." stop it, though he tried to put an end

Those were the last words spoken, to it by stuffing his cap into his mouth.

But there was a lot of thinking going And because I could say nothing and

on in the minds of the party anyway, had to have some outlet for my

I involuntarily looked searchingly emotions, I too started to chuckle—

into the blackness on all sides, for I and soon Jim and I were making a

Was SUre that the WOOdS WaS full Of (Continued on page 327)



Wrestling
By COACH WALTER O'CONNELL, Tl

Wrestling has suffered this year, tain Cornell is now in the hospital

just as every other intercollegiate recuperating from an operation and

sport has suffered this year at Cor- is out of the game for the rest of
the

nell, in the way of turning out a season. That leaves Rofe the only

championship team. The beginning of veteran. Our defeat by Penn State

the season saw only two men back who last week was not hard luck. We were

had ever occupied the mat for Cornell beaten by a team of veterans, by a

in an intercollegiate contest. These championship article. What about

men were Acting Captain N. W. Cor- the men who have been out all sea-

nell '18 and L. E. Rofe '18, the former

having taken third place and the lat

ter second place in last year's cham

pionships. We've made every effort

possible to develop a team. Novice

contests and intercollege meets helped

to bring out material. But the flat

truth of it is Cornell lacks a cham

pionship team this year. Acting Cap-

son, men who've spent a good part of

nearly every afternoon this winter on

the mat? They know now their win

ning is pretty unlikely, still they keep

plugging away, and they wouldn't be

Cornell wrestlers if they didn't. Is

the time spent in wrestling worth

while ?

The value of wrestling as a physi-
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cal exercise is unquestionable. During

the writer's considerable experience

as a coach, he has failed to see a par

ticipant who has not been greatly

benefited by it. The chest, arms,

shoulders and neck are increased in

size and strength, and the wrestler

soon acquires those most valuable es

sentials of physical well-being,

strength, endurance and quickness.

Here is a sport open to anyone, re

quiring no especial weight or

strength. Any able-bodied man can

become fairly proficient, and, indeed,

I have known men to become good

performers greatly to their own sur

prise. In fact, wrestling develops the

physical qualities that some sports

simply exploit. Another advantage is

that no man need be overmatched or

required to do the impossible, for

wrestlers are divided into classes ac

cording to weight, and one can

usually find an opponent of the same

bulk. Injuries are infrequent, and, in

amateur wrestling, never of a serious

nature, for injurious holds are pro

hibited,

Much is being said at the present

time about the character value of

athletic sports. As practiced in our

universities, athletics consist almost

entirely of teams, such as football,

baseball, rowing, basketball, lacrosse,

hockey and track; all of these except

the last, well exemplify the team sys

tem. In them the individual is sub

ordinate to the team as a whole. In

consequence, it sometimes occurs that

a brilliant individual performer
throws away his efforts through the

weak work of his team mates. One

often hears it said: "If So-and-So

were only at Such-and-Such a Univer

sity, he would have made the Ail-

American." On the other hand, the

mistakes of an individual are some

times shouldered off on the rest

of the team, thus giving rise to

"shuffling."

Though the writer has no quarrel

with the team sports, he must point

out these circumstances in order to

contrast this type of athletics with

that of wrestling. To be sure, we

have a wrestling team, but the success

of the team depends solely upon the

efforts of individuals as individuals.

If a man wins, he wins by his own

efforts, and at the same time he helps

his team. If he loses, he has no one

to blame but himself—if any blame

at all is to be attached to his defeat.

A wrestler meets one opponent at a

time, and has one definite thing to do,

namely, to defeat that opponent ac

cording to the rules of the game. He

must abide by his own efforts. It

seems to the writer that this sturdy

self-reliance that results from indi

vidual efforts and the esprit de corps

that comes with team work, are de

veloped by wrestling to an extent that

produces an excellent reaction on

character.

Of all the qualities brought out by

athletic sports, it will not be denied

that the moral quality of courage is

the most important. That wrestlers

possess this quality was quite evident

at the recent Intercollegiate meet.

That wrestling develops courage is

not so evident to the spectator, but it

is a fact. Within my experience in the

University, I can recall several men,

who, when they began wrestling,
were

actually timid. As they gained in

strength and skill, they also gained

in courage.



The Wail of the Student

(After Kipling's "Tommy Atkins")

By MURRAY McCONNEL, '17

I stepped into a trolley car

To travel up the Hill.

The heat within the bloomin' thing

That night, was almost nil.

I asked the good conductor

Why there wasn't any heat.

He says to me, "You students

Fer complainin' can't be beat !"

Oh! It's "Students this," and, "Students that,"

And, "Student, freeze your ears!"

But, it's "Welcome Mr. Student!"

When they need the cash, my dears.

When they want the cash, my dears, my dears,

And they all want cash, my dears,

Oh! It's "Welcome darlink Student!"

When they want the cash, my dears !

I stepped into a store one day
To buy a shirt, or so.

The boundin,' blackguard salesman

'E wouldn't let me go !

He says to me, "Just charge it."

I did, and went my way ;

But, in about a week he writes

"I'm suing for my pay!"

Oh ! It's "Students this," and, "Students that,"

And, "Student, d you, pay !"

But, it's "Won't you please to charge it?"

If you start to go away.

When you start to go away, my dears,
Just START to go away.

Oh! It's "Won't you please to charge it?"
When you start to go away !



Almost a General

By RANDALL J. LE BOEUF, JR., T9

It was cold in the barracks and the

men were huddled together around

one of the stoves, thanking their

lucky stars that they were not doing

guard duty that night. The air was

heavy with the smoke from their

pipes. A few of the more ambitious

of these drafted men were trying to

study some books on military tactics

in the doubtful light cast by the

smoky oil lamps, but most had already

resigned themselves to the army rule

of never working unless driven to it.

These latter were joking and talking

about the game that they were just

breaking into.

"Gosh, you'd a thought that the

Sarge here was almost a general this

morning," complained a lanky rookie,

"by the way he bawled Bill out for

just practicin' on his horn a bit.

How'd he know that he was blowing

the fire signal ? Those three notes are

like many others, except for the order

of them."

The sergeant referred to, a grizzled

old non-com of the type found in the

army before the war, took the cob

pipe from his mouth and settled down

comfortably on the packing box that

served him for a chair.

"Well, sonny, p'raps I was a bit

hard on your bunkie, but I guess that

if everyone was allowed to play tunes

on the bugle, we'd be pretty much

upset here most o' the time. Reckon

Mess Call would be sounded 'bout

forty-Teven times a day and we'd be

het up most of the time over false

alarms. You wouldn't call it a joke
about a serious matter like that."

He chuckled to himself as if some

thing he had remembered in his many

adventures had occurred to him.

"Pretty near hit it at that, sonny, I

was almost a general onct."

The thin veneer called civilization

that makes men in polite circles say,

"Yes, indeed?" when they at heart

mean "You're a liar" had been suffi

ciently removed in the few months

that these men had been in the service

to allow them to greet the Sarge's
tale of former honor with a doubting

chorus, as sincere as it was pic

turesque.

He seemed to take pleasure in the

little storm that he had stirred and

seized the opportunity to edge his box

a little nearer the fire.

"Well," he said, taking a long drag

on his cob, "I ain't sayin' that it was

in this army, for it weren't, but just

the same I hold to it that I was almost

a general onct."

"All right we'll believe you, but go

ahead and tell us about it, some one

answered, and knowing the Sarge's

tales the men quieted down in antici

pation.

"You see, we, meanin' my side part

ner, Jake, and I, were stranded as

high and dry as could be down in

Panama. Maybe some of you boys

have been broke and not known where

the next meal was comin' from up

here in this country, but let me tell

you that it is a different matter down

there. Why, they don't pay enough

for one white man's meal a week at

the kind of jobs you can pick up

around there, and Jake and I weren't

exactly lookin' for regular jobs, work

ones, I mean. We'd tried every scheme

we could think up to get money, but

somehow it never seemed as if luck
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were with us, so we were up agin it

for fair.

"One day Jake comes back with a

grin that showed me he'd located

something. 'What have ye found,

man,' sez I, 'out with it quick, if ye

set any value on your hide.'

" '

I have an idea that'll give us a

place and standin' in the community,'

he answered, 'and some coin of the

realm as well.'

"He was always thinkin' of leavin'

our rovin' life and settlin' down, but

that weren't worryin' me. I was

lookin' for food, and soon too. 'Well,

out with it? Can't ye see I'm starvin'

for your remarkable idea?' I begged.
"

'All right, pal, this is it. I was

wanderin' 'bout the town when I saw

Senor Jose Gonzales, and it came to

me that he must be gettin' allfired

tired of being a political exile. Well,

that gave me my idea, so I up to him

as big as can be, and sez, T hear that

they are gettin' pretty tired of the

usurper up at San Louis."
"

T knew that would please him for

the president of one of these tomale

republics is always the usurper to the

man he kicked out, and I was right,

for he brightened right up and asked

me to come into a cafe and tell him

the news. It weren't hard to lie to

him at all, for when I mentioned that

he was the man that everyone was

wanting to come up and be the savior

of the country and rid the land of the

cruel oppressor, he just naturally

puffed up with conceit, like a pouter

pigeon."
"

'But is there any holler for him

to butt-in up in Ricoria," I broke in.
"

'Not that I know of,' sez Jake a

laughin,' 'but that little shrimp is

just full of the idea. Besides, he has

some money and I thought that we

could get some of it away from him,

and if we could stage a first class revo

lution and put him in power again,

we might get some high position with

a lot of graft and settle down. They

are always looking for a change up

there in that country.'
"

'So he fell for it?' sez I, tryin' to

lead him on a bit.

"

Tt suited him from the ground up

and he was for sittin down and writen

his inaugural speech on the spot,

tellin' about all of the wrongs that he

was going to right, and how the land

was to blossom under his kindly rule.

Then he got to declaimin' it off, but

it didn't do no harm, as we were alone

in the cafe, only I had to be careful

and not to laugh at him and spoil it

all.'
"

'Go on,' sez I, 'what happened?'
"

'Well, after a while he had lost

enough breath, so I got a chance to

say a few words about the practical

end of the expedition. We planned it

all out on a map, and I was to be the

head of his staff and look out for the

food, for I never was strong for the

fightin' end, not if I can see it comin'

first. Here is your share of the money

he gave me to start things off with.'
"

'Now you're talkin,' I remarks,

admiring his head work for the first,

for I like results. Besides I was

starved. Those colonies, as they call

their dinky greenbacks, looked fine to

me.'

"For the next couple of weeks we

went around collectin' men to be sol

diers on our expedition, for we would

have to make a show with a couple
of scraps, before the people would be
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on our side. All that most of the na

tives care about is to join in with the

winners, for taxes is all they see of a

government, and either side is as bad

that way on them.

"We had to be mighty secret about

it so that the government of Panama

would not get wise and interfere, but

we managed all right and one night

we all met a ways up the coast and

got on an old sailing schooner that

Gonzales had dug up somewhere. She

got underway right off, and we found

any place we could to sleep in.

"Well, the next morning, El Presi-

dente, for that is what we were calling

Gonzales by that time, called a meet

ing so that we could be organized. He

was a little shrimp, but could make

more noise than I have ever heard for

any man of his size, and was all

rigged up in a fancy faded blue uni

form, with all kinds of gold and lace

on it. He wore a ragged naval dress

hat with a white fringe and carried

a hulkin long sword. I guess I should

say that he dragged it, for there

was no scabbard for it and when

he slipped it through his belt it strung
out a couple of feet in the rear.

"That meetin' was the only time

that I ever saw him show any ability

to rule, for how he ever reduced order

to that army of whites, Spaniards and

niggers, is beyond me, for every

mother's son of them was a hollerin'

and yellin' that he would not fight

unless he could be an officer. Finally

he settled who was to be what, and I

was sore, for I was only a colonel. You

see I wanted to be a general, seein'

as how I had been with him from the

start, and he had promised to make

me one of the ten that he appointed,

but then he changed his mind and

said that I was too young, seein' I was

only about nineteen then.

"Nobody wanted to be a private,
but he persuaded about half of 'em to

be ones so that each general, colonel,
and captain could have a soldier of

his own to command, and then when

we won our first battle they was all

to be promoted and other recruits

brought in to play private.

"There was a great conflictin' of

military salutes with such a lot of of

ficers, all wantin' to parade and show

off. The first day El Presidente car

ried the sword all of the time, but it

began to tire him it was so heavy, so

he let us officers take turns at totin'

it, for it was the only one in the whole

army. A genral could have it fifteen

minutes, a colonel ten, and a captain

five. Whoever had it would go

struttin' around makin' everyone sa

lute him he could, so as to wave it

through the air in return.

"Jake was in charge of the commis

sary and supply departments and was

a general, too, for he was older than

me, and a sad collection of guns and

ammunition he had. Some of 'em used

one kind of ammunition and some

used another, and some would have

been sure death to have shot at all.

Jake was a spending most of his time

devisin' ways as to fit the ammunition

and guns together, so when we got

in battle we could accomplish the most

with them.

"But those yeller officers got my

goat, for all they did was to strutt

around and salute each other and

smoke their stinkin' cigaroots and

gamble and quarrel. El Presidente

was the worst of the whole crew, for

besides all of that he would assemble

us every little while and make a
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speech, half in silly Spanish, which I

did not know much of, and the rest

in poor English, for the benefit of

three of us that did not understand

his poetic gab. He would tell us all

the great things that he was goin'

to do when he was president, and then

we would cheer at the top of our

lungs, for that was the best way to

get promoted.

"Well after several days the rotten

old hull that was a-carrying us came

alongside the most vilanous lookin'

coast jungle and El Presidente told us

that we were to land there.

"Then he explained his plan to us,

which was to cut our way through

the jungle straight into the country

till we got near Blanco, a little town

near San Louis, which is the capitol
of that mosquito land. This was so

that we might get near enough to

take it by surprise. You see there

ain't much to the country besides the

capitol, so whoever has ahold of that

can do what he wants. He said that

he had a lot of friends at Blanco, so

we could get supplies and recruits

there for the attack on San Louis.

"This seemed like pretty good

thinkin', if it weren't for that goin'

through the the jungle, for that didn't

appeal to me for dust. It turned out

that I was more than right, for it was

the worst job I ever set up against.

Sometimes we'd find a bridle path
where we could get through, but

usually we had to cut our way open

with our machetes. The first two

days we had to go through low,

swampy country, and a lot of the men

got the malaria in their systems and

some were cashin' in each day.
"We kept a-thinkin' that it would

not be so bad when we got up in the

mountains, and the men were so much

all in that we planned to rest for a

day or so. There were only about a

hundred of us left by that time, and

they were mostly officers, for the pri

vates had a harder time and did not

stand it so well.

"They were just about gettin' sort

of amiable and sociable in hopes of a

rest when we came to the mountains,

when Jake came out with the news

that the food was almost gone. Lord

knows that it had been scarce enough
before that.

"It was terrible hard after that for

the army had to push on and the men

were so weak that they could hardly
climb the mountains, and let me tell

you that they weren't no measely
little hills down there, and the food

was so scarce that it hurt your con

science to look at it. That ain't no

sort of place where you can live on

the land either.

"There ain't no use in tellin' you

boys how hard a time we had of it,
for you wouldn't know, unless you

had seen that country we had to push
and crawl through.
"One day when we were just about

as low as you can imagine, we clum

up a hill and there Blanco popped

right on us without a warnin'. You

can't tell nothin' about that place.
Maybe it was an enemy town, but we
was all willin' to attack it just to be

among houses and food, for even the

grub of that land would seem like a

treat. We were famished, not havin'

anything that day save a little mushy
fruit.

"We looked down on the little white

houses among the green trees, sleepin'
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lazy like, in the heat of the noon sun,

and it set us wild. Jake, he was for

settin' right out to attack the place

at once, and he started to send out

the sentries in regular military style,

but no. El Presidente called the whole

army together, what was left of them,

for he wanted to make his great

speech before the attack. I started

to kick, but he said he'd make me a

general after the fight, so I shut up,

not wishin' to spoil my chances.

"He was more gorgeous than ever,

havin' dug up a flamin' red cloth that

he fixed around his neck, and he was

so excited and wild, jumpin' around

and addressin' us as the companions

of his sufferings and fellow saviors

of his noble country, that he was like

to explode in the hot sun.

"We was just about gettin' warmed

up to the occasion with cheers for El

Presidente, when I heard somethin'

behind us, and was just turnin'

'round, when someone in a cool voice

calls out, 'Squad halt.'

"We jumped about to see a squad
of husky sailor boys standin' near us

and lookin' as calm as icebergs in

their white uniforms, and say, they
looked like the real thing after those

sawed-off yeller men in our army.
"

'Hello,' sez the sergeant in com

mand in a fine Yankee voice. T have

been waitin' for you boys for several

days. Have a nice trip ?"
"

'What of it?' answered the Presi

dent in a sarcastic sort of tone.
"

'None of your lip,' sez the ser

geant in a way that showed he had

Irish in him as well as Yankee. Tf

you are the boss of this gang, I'll tell

you that I have come here to arrest

your outfit,'

"Well, we all turned to El Presi

dente to see what was to be done, and

he called to us to get our guns and

strike for freedom. Some of us did

start to get our guns, and some just
stood there sort of indifferent like,

and the ones that had started took

another look at that squad of giants,

a-standin' there just as calm and col

lected as though they watchin' a

show, but they saw somethin' about

them that made them stop and re

member that they had been hired to

fight Ricorians and not interferin'

Americans.
"

T would not hurry you,' sez the

sergeant with a kind of contemptuous

grin, 'but if you are all ready we

might as well be movin' over and get

the train for Porta Bella. Your tub

is waitin' there for you to take you

back to Panama. We picked her up

the other day for violatin' the harbor

laws of the Canal Zone, and she gave

your little picnic away. The U. S.

has recognized this government and

doesn't want its sleep disturbed!'

"Our army seemed to have forgot

ten its fondness for war and argu

ments, for it marched off as gentle as

kittens. El Presidente was pretty

sore about havin' his plans spoiled,

and stewed a little, but one look from

that sergeant and he thought it best

to be quiet.

"As my chances for being a general

were ruined, I shined up to the ser

geant and he got me a job on board

his ship in a company of marines, as

a private.

"But I was almost a general," he

mused as the soft notes of taps drifted

down from the far end of the bar

racks, THE END,



News From the Front

By EDWARD PATTISON, '19

American Mission, Motor Transport Division, Reserve Mallet A. E. H.

As you can see by the heading I

am still "here" in the automobile

business, and the latest dope is that

I will have to stay here until men

arrive from America to take my

place. I don't exactly understand

how it is that the French can hold

me when I have received orders from

headquarters to join my artillery

regiment, but, anyway, they are

much money (almost a thousand

francs from about 150 men) that he

did not want to spend it all on toys

for the children, and so sent out

search parties to find poor families

to help. We found several families

that were absolutely penniless—and

gave them Christmas dinners and

clothes and coal, enough to help them

out for some time ; all the men of the

AN AMERICAN FRONT LINE AMBULANCE STATION.

doing it. I will probably be here some

time longer.

It certainly was gloomy being away

from home Christmas. The Y. M.

C. A. took mighty good care of us,

and gave us plenty to do besides.

The head of it here, John Mott Jr.,

is certainly a wonderful fellow. He

planned to give a Christmas party

for all of the children in the city near

our camp, and asked for contribu

tions from the fellows. He got so

family had been killed in the war or

were in the army.

We had a regular Christmas tree

for the kids, which we stole from the

French forest guards when they re

fused to give us one, all trimmed up

with trimmings the Y. M. C. A. got

from the U. S. The party was in the

afternoon. There must have been

150 children there, and there were

mothers and nurses and all. One of

our fellows played the violin, and one
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drew pictures, and Mrs. Owen John

son sang several songs, which the

children liked very much. Then we

distributed presents, horns and caps

and masks and things like that, and

then the party ended.

In the evening there was an enter

tainment for us and the French sol

diers, which was what Mrs. Johnson

came out to sing for. She sang any

songs we asked for, and made a great

success, almost too great, because she

made the whole outfit homesick be

fore the evening was over.

I forgot the dinner we had. The

turkeys did not arrive in time, but

our company did not suffer, because

we had been keeping a fat pig all fall

for our Christmas dinner, and the

roast pork we had has seldom been

equalled. Then we had French fried

spuds and butter and beets and gravy

and chocolate cake and custard pie,

but most of the fellows had eaten so

much before that they couldn't swal

low the pie—they just chewed it,

which shows that we had a lot to eat.

We are having regular Christmas

weather. Several inches of snow on

the ground, and crisp, clear nights.

We don't like the clear nights, be

cause the moon is almost full and the

Boche take the opportunity to come

over and give us a few Christmas

presents which we don't like. A few

nights ago I had to get up and sit in

a trench eight times when their

planes came over the camp, and it's

no fun doing that these cold nights.

A bomb fell a little ways off, and I

could see all the parts of a house

going up in pieces in the flash of the

explosion. All around the camp there

are anti-aircraft 75s and machine

guns, and when they all go at once

they certainly make a racket.

The mail is very irregular.

I am still as well as ever, without

even the cold that most of the fellows

have.



Who's Who

LESTER DU BOIS

"Les" is another one of those quiet

sort of chaps who are forever doing

things. Of an unassuming nature, he

is that type which make up the or

ganizers of the University—the men

who lead. Tact and ability form the

keynote of success of such men. And

such a man is "Les."

Perhaps the neatest little piece of

work he accomplished while in the

University, took place last fall. Al

though the University had announced

its policy to continue athletics, money

was needed and everything depended
on the sale of Major Sport tickets.

Graduate Manager Irv Kent looked

around and spied "Les." Enough to

say the job was accomplished with

neatness and dispatch, and sufficient

tickets sold to guarantee the carrying

out of the University policy.

"Les" has accompanied the M. E.

seniors to the shipyards in Wilming

ton, where he is employed in govern

ment service in ship-testing and de

sign.

Mechanical Engineering ,
19 18;

Brooklyn; Beta Theta Pi; Sphinx

Head; Sunday Night Club, U; Mana

ger Freshman Baseball, 3; Manager

Varsity Baseball, J+; Freshman Cap-

Burning Committee, 1.



Who's Who

HOWARD A. MC DONELL

"Pood" McDonell, student and

good fellow, is now with the other

M. E. seniors, sojourning in Wilming

ton, whilst engaging in government

service. "Pood" has never had the

time to hang around down town to

any great extent. He's always been

on the job, whether it meant doing
school work, which led to Tau Beta

Pi, or doing the menial tasks of a

track compet, which brought home

the bacon in the form of track mana

ger.

Always a quiet sort of a chap, he

still managed to make many real

friends on the hill, and his presence

is now being sorely missed. His

steadiness and quiet plugging and at

tending to business made him a good

competitor and a still better manager

of track, and it is certainly too bad

that he cannot remain and get the

credit for the splendid way he man

aged track affairs. He is in all

probability doing the same sort of

quiet plugging for his country as he

formerly did for his university.

Mechanical Engineering ,
19 18;

New York; Psi Upsilon; Sphinx

Head; Tau Beta Pi; Assistant Man

ager Track, 3; Manager Varsity

Track, U; Senior Pledge Committee, 4.



Cornell Doin's in Rhyme
By ALFRED M. SAPERSTON, T9

An awful stretch of work's ahead

Without a day's vacation;

A bunch of guys were busted

And a bunch went on probation.

The eatless days and heatless days

Are poor on one's digestion ;

A guy who'd "hatch"

A Berry Patch

Is "Seedy," without question.

Tex Marshall in his battleplane

Delights in tricky flying;

To make a publication, frosh,

Is really worth while trying.

Debate team tryouts have been held

And several teams selected ;

A bunch of spies

And German guys

Were recently detected.

Lacrosse and track are now in sway

Why not go out and try 'em ?

A war stamp only costs two bits,

Save up your cash and buy 'em.

It looks as if this town of ours

Is near to prohibition ;

If this should be

I'm sure that we

Could frame a swell petition.

The mat men daily clutch and clinch,

They've got the winning habit.

The baseball cage resounds with cries

As "hit it," "block it," "nab it."

At basketball our team is now

Right up among the leaders ;

We'd sure first rate

Appreciate

Suggestions from our readers,
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Forethought and Fair Prices

You hear so much nowadays about everything "going up," "high prices," "ad

vancing costs," "shortage of merchandise"—and all that sort of thing—it's not sur-

prising people wonder where they are going to "get off".

This may be so in some cases. As for us, we purchased many lines of Foreign

and Domestic goods two years ago for future deliveries, and can supply all the goods

anyone needs, and at proper prices.

CHASE & COMPANY

Clothiers and Shirt Makers

NEW HA VEN, CONN.

ITHACA BRANCH, 212 EAST STATE STREET

Langs Palace Garage
Cadillac : : Paige

Hupmobile : : Maxwell

Kelly Springfield Tires
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Do Your Bit, Class 1919

Facilitate publication of the

1918-19 Annuals by having

your picture taken before you
leave the University.
Do it now ! !

^yuDio
NEW YORK CITY

Appointment may be made in person
or by telephone at the Studio

Ithaca Branch 306 East State St.

Phones

Ithaca 481 Bell 144

^:

R. H. Wool Co.
INCORPORATED

•^

Manufacturers of

Bread

Cakes

Crackers

and

Biscuits

209-213 South Tioga Street

v:.

The "Era" is from our presses

WHEN YOU NEED

PRINTING
OF ANY

DESCRIPTION

TRY

The Atkinson Press
So. Tioga Street

"SERVICE" is our slogan

vi;;

fr

Member of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery As

sociation. Flowers to all Parts of the World.

ONLY STORE

1

1 193 Broadway, Z\Cew York

OUR ONLY STORE

Bet. 28th & 29th Streets

TELEPHONES

1 1 9 Farragut
4353 Farragut

^:
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Cr
The Case of Paul Soule

(Continued from page 296)

"Oh, damn that check, NO/'

shouted the old man, getting quite

purple in the face. "No, I tell you.

This is my nephew, Paul Soule—my

adopted son who should be in college

where he belongs, and this/' indicat

ing the young woman whose face, un

covered now by the heavy black veil,

but set with a pair of wonderfully soft

blue eyes and framed by a halo of

golden red hair, was very tender and

beautiful. "This young lady is a gov

erness in my employ who should be

at home taking care of my little

daughter. I repeat the question I was

asking you, sir, when I was inter

rupted. Why were you so nonsensical

as to select New Milford for your

little plan?"

"Frankly," said Paul Soule, "be

cause I thought it the safest place.

By telegram, Miss Edwards and I de

cided not to wait another day. I left

college yesterday and knew you could

not possibly get a check there on time.

Beside the fact that I could scrape to

gether just enough money to get me

to New Milford, I thought this would

be the safest place to have you send

me a check, because, if that fool local

had not made us miss our connections,

we would have had only an hour to

wait here, just comfortable time to go

to the hotel and get back to the sta

tion. So I asked you to send it here

and knew you would not fail me. I

met Miss Edwards in New Haven as

we planned and should have been

nearly in Boston by now."

"Yes," snapped his uncle sarcastic

ally, "but unfortunately I was wise

enough to be a little suspicious about

your cock and bull story of a frater

nity convention in Boston and the

(Concluded on page 325)

STOP!!

—IF—
you are aiming for New York

why not strike the center?

This is where the HERMI

TAGE is located.

—IN—
the middle of the Times Square

district. TheHERMITAGE touches

elbows at once with the great

amusement and business centers of

the metropolis.

ROOMS AS LOW AS $1.50

AND UP TO $3.50 PER DAY

NO HIGHER

FRANK C. HURLEY
PROPRIETOR
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fr :^\

F. M. Howell & Co.

Engravers and Printers

Class Programs

Banquet Menus

Invitations and

Announcements

Engraved Cards

Steel Die Embossing

Novel and attractive effects in

Paper, Cardboard or Leather

79-95 Pennsylvania Ave.,

Elmira, N. Y.

Hotel Woodstock
43rd Street, Near Broadway

TIMES SQUARE NEW YORK

The Best - Medium Size - Moderate

Price Hotel in New York City

EUROPEAN PLAN ONLY

Room with Bath, $2.50 to $4

Room with Bath (For Two), $3.50 to $6

Send for Our Map of New York City

The Monarch

BILLIARD PARLOR

Best Tables in Town

210-212 North Tioga Street

V::

KOHM&BRUNNE

Merchant Tailors

222 East State Street

EXCLUSIVE WOOLENS

SPRING STYLES NOW READY

PRICES ARE MODERATE

Ithaca Paint & Wall Paper Co.
Agency

Sherwin Williams Paints

and Varnishes

They Cover the Earth

Wall Paper Window Shades

Floor Wax and Oils

Both Phones Estimates Free

309 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

4
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The Case of Paul Soule

(Continued from page 823)

unusually large check you asked for.

I may be old, my boy, but I'm not dead

yet." The old man almost chuckled

at his own cleverness.

Paul took the young woman's arm.

"May I ask you, sir," he said, turning

toward his uncle, "how you found out

about—about my affection for Miss

Edwards ?"

"How I found out, sir?" shouted

the old gentleman, "how I found out,

why your little sister let the cat out

of the bag." Mr. Van Cleve's satis

faction with himself had temporarily

soothed his temper, but at the mention

of the young woman, his anger flared

up again.

"Do you realize," he roared, fairly

purple in the face with rage, "that

you nearly disgraced my family and

made a damnable fool out of yourself

by your affair with this young lady?

Do you realize that this woman is a

common governess, a
—a—."

"This young lady, Uncle Charles,"

interrupted Paul Soule, "is my wife.

I married her less than an hour ago."

"You married her?" screamed the

old man, trembling with fury. "In

spite of all my advice and warnings,

you married her? For this girl you

gave up your college and plans to go

abroad to study?"
Paul bowed.

Mr. C. H. Van Cleve became sud

denly very calm.

"In that case," he said, speaking

very quietly and decidedly, "in that

case I suppose," he thrust his hand

into his coat, "I suppose I will have

to make this check larger." And he

drew out his fountain pen.

THE END.

All rights reserved to Paul Skelding.

ft <N

SPRING SHIRTINGS

Spring and Summer Stock of made to individual

shirtings now ready. Have your shirts made to

order ; they fit, they wear, made up in just the

style you wish. Cost no more than any good

ready-to-wear shirt. They are made in our own

factory.

L. C. BEMENT

The Toggery Shop

FRESHMEN are always WELCOME
At 214-216 E. State St. Op. Ithaca Hotel

CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY

PHARMACY
EVERYTHING IN DRUG LINE

Toilet Articles, Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water

The SANITARY "O.K." ERASER includes an Adjustable ^^

Metal Holder, which keeps Rubber Clean, Firm and Keen- *9n X~~"
edged; works better and lasts longer. By
Two Rubbers are made, each best quality; one for Type- pMft %

writer and Ink, one tor Pencil. By slight pressure, clean M$fP«yM
rubber is fed down until used; its narrow edge allows a letter /J^'MbM,/
or a line to be erased without injuring another. / jj '^£|P^^
Price 15^ each. New Rubbers bi each. A II Stationers, t'mif: ^

Well Made — Easy to Operate
— Will Always Work le<T-o w«jg||i

By mail 20 extra. Booklets of our "O.K." Products free. f'/W^XW Pk
THE MOST PRACTICAL ERASER FOR EVERYBODY IfeHx V

'

J
The O. K. ManufacturingCo., Syracuse, N. Y., U.S.A. lCTS' xl^^i

Makers of The Washburne "O.K.
"

Paper Fasteners.

ft

T ime

>\

H as furnished

E very proof that

S tudents

E ventually

N ame the Senate

A s the place
T o dine for its

E xcellent cuisine and service

M. T. GIBBONS, Prop.

A-

104-106 N. AURORA ST.

b
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FOR HER BIRTHDAY
or on any other occasion

VIOLETS

ROSES

SWEET

PEAS

SPRING

FLOWERS

BLOOMING

PLANTS

CORSAGES

Always appropriate for Mother, Sister, or Sweetheart
Flowers delivered on six hours notice by wire to any part of the United States or Canada

THE BOOL FLORAL CO. 120 Ithaca's Flowerphones 120

m = |Uj

Make It New York

Spend your coming holiday in the

brisk, stimulating atmosphere of New

York. It will supply the diversion

you need.

En route you may view comforta

bly the everchanging scenery on the

Lehigh Valley
— itself a tonic.

Morning, noon and evening trains.

Equally good service returning.

Full travel information at Lehigh

Valley ticket office, 300 East State St.

Phone Bell 292; Federal 220.

li H. J. Bills, Div. Passenger Agent. n [|

| L'ehigli^ille^ Railroad 1 |

| | CORNELL UNIVERSITY j
I I ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 1

SCHOELLKOPF BUILDING

ITHACA, N. Y.

The Route of the Black Diamond

al m
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Hunting Wild Game

(Continued from page 307)

mess of things in general. I suppose

that it didn't seem humorous to Harry

in the least
—'though how a man can

sit on a log in inky blackness, and just

sit there without moving a muscle

or speaking a word, is beyond me. I

guess I lack any Indian blood.

"Well/' Harry remarked, rather

ironically, "there won't be any deer

within five miles that didn't hear

that."

With this bit of information I lost

what little patience I had remaining

towards the sport, and began to look

upon it as a cruel and needless prac

tice. I heartily wished that I was

back at Lake Camp listening to the

Victrola, or lazily floating around in

a canoe. But we took advantage of

the break, to shift about a bit and

secure a momentary relief for our

strained muscles. Then back to our

penance.

And this time we simply sat—and

that was all. I ached so that I didn't

care whether a deer came into the lick

or not. I was ready to call it a day.
But we sat on and on. I began to

figure the time and as each hour went

by I mentally calculated, "nine—ten

—eleven." Then something happened.
Afar off in the woods we could hear

a slight tramp. A twig snapped and

the tramping stopped. We all strained

forward to better hear. After a brief

pause, it came forward again—but

more cautious. It was getting closer

now and we could plainly hear each

step. There was no doubt about it,
a deer was coming slowly down one

of the drives that led into the lick. I

could feel myself tremble with the ex

citement and anticipation, and I shut

my eyes to better hear. But the gentle

(Continued on page 329)

Arrow
CXXLLAR

^

The Only Reason

why you should come here for photo
graphs is because you can get better

work. Picture framing.

THE \

SCVR»
212-214 East

State St.

TUDIO

Welch's Market
1 1 2 Cayuga St.

I WILL QUOTE YOU WHOLESALE

PRICES FOR FRATERNITY HOUSE

THAT WILL OFFSET THE HIGH

COST OF MEATS.

Call Bell - 307 or Ithaca - 163

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.

Jewelers
We are still in business and ready

to serve you with anything
in the Jewelry line

136 East State Street
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Globe Wernicke Sectional Bookcases
"Built to Endure"

AGlobe-Wernicke
Sectional Bookcase will grow as your library grows

and prove an harmonious member of your furniture family. It fits—

in the double sense of the word. You buy it by the section as your growing

library dictates, and the cost of the whole is distributed through the years.

Made in all the finishes and period styles that have proven to be lasting in

their hold upon good taste. We shall be pleased to show them to you

Exclusive Agency
Both Phones 1053 J. E. Van Natta

204 E. State Street
Second Floor

Bailey's Auto Livery Call
BELL 921-J

ITHACA 210-Y

-v

■^

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

$650,000

CORNELL LIBRARY BUILDING

Capital

Surplus

Undivided Profits

and

Stockholders' Liability

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

Your Account Solicited Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

^::
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Hunting Wild Game

(Continued from page 327)

tramp
— tramp— had stopped. Per

haps he was in the lick.

I was sure of it when I felt, rather

than saw, Harry raise his gun. Very

slowly and cautiously I lifted my own

gun to my shoulder. I flatter myself

that I did not make a sound. I heard

a little click as Harry drew back the

trigger—and the click of my trigger

was almost simultaneous with it. Be

hind me I heard the release go off of

the automatic. Then I pressed the

butt of my gun against my shoulder,

shut my eyes, and wondered how far

it was to the nearest doctor's and

how badly a dislocated shoulder-blade

would hurt.

The light flashed on and I waited

for the report of Harry's rifle—for I

was determined to go through with it

and at least pull the trigger when it

was due. But there was no report

and as I strained to look into the

clearing ahead I saw that there was

no animal of any sort in it.

"Flash it off," whispered Harry to

Jim. "Guess he smelled us and beat

it."

So we sat a while longer, and I

counted twelve— one— two—go by.

The only bright spot in life that I

could see was that it must get light

soon. My physical condition was fast

approaching paralysis and nothing

was farther from my thoughts than

the possibility of killing a poor, little,

defenseless deer. To cap the climax,

mosquitoes and other creatures of the

woods had commenced to gnaw upon

us and every time either Jim or I so

much as brushed one off I received

a punch in the ribs from Harry's
elbow. Just as I was beginning to

hear the angels as they came flutter

ing down after me. Harry spoke.

(Concluded on page 331)

Imported Hosiery
For Golf, Tennis and Sport Wear

In Attractive Designs for Men and Women

NI
rv Finest Scotch Llama Wool Socks in white,

O. IU black, khaki, Oxford brown, green, •* p-^
heathei and white, with colored clocks, a pair 1 .50

NI
j-

Finest Scotch Wool Golf Stockings, fancy
O. IO and plain turnover tops, medium and heavy

weight, with and without feet (instep straps) in
q erk

all colors and heather, a pair O.bU

Ntyrv
Finest Scotch Wool Stockings plain tops, all

O. &\J colors, heathers, white with colored clocks,
two shade accordion and heavy white cotton with q (\*\
colored clocks, a pair O .\)\)

Gym Tennis Socks, pure wool, shoe height, « ««

a pair t .UU

Complete line of Golf, Tennis and Sport Equipment

Stewart Sporting Sales Co.
425 Fifth Avenue, New York (at 38th Street)

^ 'J

ft ^

Hotel Cumberland

"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Depot
7th Ave. Cars from Pennsylvania Station

Ten minutes walk to 50 Theaters

Rooms with bath, $2.50 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON
MANAGER

The Cumberland does more CoUege business

than any other hotel in New York
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HOTEL ANSONIA
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Broadway and 74th St.
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TkeLenox
Boston s

Social

Center

L. C. PRIOR, Manager

;*\

AWNINGS, CANOPIES, FURNITURE UPHOL

STERING, REPAIRING and REFINISHING

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FRATERNITY WORK

LET US SUBMIT AN ESTIMATE

KLUEBERT & DAVIS
141 SOUTH AURORA STREET

ITHACA PHONE 550-X
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Hunting Wild Game

(Continued from page 329)

Not in a whisper but an honest-to-

goodness loud voice. I will never for

get how good that man's words

sounded to me.

"Well, I guess there aint much use

of waiting any longer. All the deer

in these woods have smelled us. They

can smell farther than they can hear

—so, unless the wind's right there

ain't much use in coming after deer

Better be getting back anyway. Let's

see that light a minute—why, it's a

quarter of ten now."

I thought his watch must have

stopped hours ago. But it didn't

matter then.

"Can we talk now?" asked Jim,

still in a whisper.

"Sure, go ahead—the hunting is

over," was Harry's reply.

And did we talk? We did not—we

yelled. Harry thought that we had

suddenly gone insane, for we yelled

at the top of our lungs all the way

back to the boat, and then sang all

the way across the lake.

Arriving at the lodge, we made

some coffee, sat and smoked before

the open fire-place for a short time,

and then turned in. And the next

morning we returned to the Lake

Camp, and the house-party, shook

each of the fellows by the hand and

kissed each of the girls—and gave my

host back his antique without having

fired a shot. But I learned enough
about hunting to last me a life-time.

Henceforth I shall glory in the books

of Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Hornaday
—but I shall leave it to these gentle
men to track the wild beasts to their

lair—and there sit upon logs waiting
for the thrilling encounter.

THE END.

All rights reserved to H. W. Roden.

Ithaca Boot

Shop
212 EAST STATE STREET

AGENTS FOR

Banister Shoes

When the last word is said

Banister is still the mark

of absolute supremacy

^ 'J

fr ==h

J. W. HOOK
WHOLESALE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Nos. 112 and 115 S. Tioga Street

ESTABLISHED 1871

Specialties
—Butter, Eggs, Oleomargarine

Long Distance Phone 80 Federal Phone 257

ft
=

"Printing at a Price that Pleases"

NORTON PRINTING COMPANY
Book, Job and

Publication

Printers

317 E. State Street Foot of Hill
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% WANTED ¥

All Freskmen as well as Upperclassmen to know

I am still selling my up-to-date

Cleaning and Pressing Contracts

I have teen looking after the College Boys' Clothes for 18 years. Phone me at

409 W. State St.-J. C. DURFEY

H. J. BOOL CO. 130 East State Street

HEADQUARTERS FOR STUDENT FURNISHINGS

Rugs, Couch Covers, Student Cots, Morris Chairs,

Roll Top Desks, Flat Top Desks, Chiffoniers,

Desk Chairs, Book Cases, Type Writing Stands,

Artists* Materials, Pictures, Framing by Experts

A VISIT TO OUR STORE WILL REPAY YOU
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smokers of MURADS,
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whiff of the right cigarette
is a "wireless" from Home.
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dios, newspaper sanctums,
hotels, stock exchanges,
legislatures,^ or wherever

the layman or professional
man gathers.

Wherever the FLAG flies

or American genius haa

penetrated.

Greeting !

MURADS are THE

Turkish cigarette, aren't

they?

They DO stand the test

They DO smooth over

the rough places and make
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You have smoked MUR

ADS, and YOU KNOW.

And you have told the
man shoulder to shoulder
with you, about MURADS.

It is YOU who havemade

MURADS the greatest sell

ing Turkish cigarette in
the world.
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JOHN McE. BOWMAN
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FOR SPRING

A CAMERA will be one of the

most important things for you

to consider this Spring. It adds to

one's pleasure and at the same time,

Photography is proving valuable to

people who are entering into the

War. Cameras have been recognized
as necessities inmartial life for some

years. It is to your advantage to

have a knowledge of Photography.

1/" EEP in mind that you will want

-"-^
a copy of the book "Concern

ing Cornell" when you leave in May.

Many have already signified their

intention of buying even to the

extent of reserving copies. It is a

book you will want to read and

have always on your shelves. It

gives an accurate history of the Uni

versity. This is something that you
will want to know about.

CORNELL CO-OP.

MORRILL HALL ON THE CAMPUS

ESTABLISHED 1818

^^bvmd

tentltmtm Wntni&\}in$ ©0060,
r

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

IOOth anniversary

APRIL 1918

A complete Establishment

operated continuously
for One Hundred Years

under the same name

and still in the control of the

Direct Decendents of the Founders

for the Ourfitting
of Men and Boys from Head to Foot

with Garments and Accessories

for Every Requirement of

Day or Evening Wear

Dress, Business, Travel or Sport

Sendfor Illustrated Catalogue
and Centenary Booklet

Uniforms for Officers in the Service

of the United States

BOSTON SALES - OFFICES NEWPORT SALES - OFFICES

Tremont cor. boylston street 220 bellevue avenue

'Delicious and Strengthening

BAKER'S

BREAKFAST

COCOA
lias a delicate fragrance and flavor

peculiarly its own, owing to the scien

tific blending of the cocoa beans and
the perfect process by which it is made.

"One never tires of Baker's"

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free
WALTER BAKER 8C CO. LTD.

Established 1780 Dorchester, Mass.
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Editor for this Issue, E. L. Diven

With this issue the new board takes

over the management of the Era,

and employs this oppor-

We Make tunity to say a word in

Our Bow regard to the editorial

policy we shall try to

follow.

As always in the last half century

of publication which we have just

completed, our highest aim is to

please our readers. We must publish

as broad a magazine as possible, pic

tures, poems, stories, and articles that

will appeal to Cornellians of all types.

In short, it must be of a cosmopolitan

character like the make up of the

great university of which it is the

journal.

To realize this ideal is no small

task. To succeed we must have active

cooperation on the part of the stu

dents. We wish it understood that

our pages are always open to under

graduate efforts. There are two

types of writing that we especially

welcome, stories and poems possess

ing literary merit in themselves, and

articles whose ideas are of particular

interest to Cornellians.

Opinions on any side of current

topics are desired, for we truly desire

to make the Era a journal of opinion.

Through the editorial columns we

shall bring forth our views with all

the force at our command, yet oppo

site views, no matter how diametri

cally contrary to ours, are earnestly

sought.

But all this might have been said

with as great sincerity fifty years

ago. This day in which we live, how

ever, is wholly unlike those of the
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past. It is a time richly fraught with

greater responsibilities and more in

viting opportunities.

Today even our oldest and most

solidly established institutions are

brought to trial before the bar of

efficiency and not a few are found

wanting. Notions, big and little, that

before we passed by, are seriously

questioned.

Yet, interesting as is this conflict

of ideas, our most absorbing field lies

in the great war our nation is wag

ing, and among those of our brothers

who are playing their parts with

honor.

We have given our pledge to the

Committee on Public Information to

aid them with all means in our power

to bring the war articles before the

students that the Government may de

sire. Our former editors and friends

at the various fronts are keeping us

supplied with interesting pictures,

and accounts of their activities.

All indications point to a year of

more than passing interest, despite

the added difficulties of publication,

but again let us say to our friends, we

need your active cooperation.

We wish to congratulate the Uni

versity authorities on the unusual

quality and interest of

Convocation the recent spasm of

Hours convocation hours, and

would further call at

tention to the fact that the students

stood the allopathic close extremely

well. In truth, as in the well known

medicine advertisement, "We cry for

more."

We would also suggest to those few

students who, as lunch time ap

proaches, feel that the hunger for

food has greater call than the thirst

for knowledge, that their courtesy in

staving off those pangs for a few

minutes would be greatly appreciated

by the great majority who are inter

ested in the lecture. Attendance is

not compulsory, and it is unfair to

those who are listening.

Our government, through the Presi

dent and the Secretary of War, says

that we are doing the

R. O. T. C. right thing to stay here

U. S. in the University till

called to play our parts

in the Great Game. Many of us relied

on that advice and now are slowly

coming to the conclusion that whether

it was the wise theory or not, that in

the days to come we shall never for

give ourselves for not being among

the first men who saw their duty and

straightway acted. But be that as it

may.

The fact remains that if we are here

in the comfort and ease of a student's

life, and are not doing everything to

prepare ourselves to take our places

when our turn comes, we are "slack

ers" of the most contemptible sort.

Of course, to do our utmost while

here is insignificant compared to what

our friends are doing despite the

hardships of camp and trench, but

fail to do that, is criminal.

Not all of us can afford to invest

in Liberty Bonds, but what student

is so placed that he can not follow out

the rules of the Food Comptroller, or

buy a few War Savings Stamps? It

is not the big, spectacular stunts we

Americans so dearly love, that is

going to win the war. It is going to
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be won by all of us pulling together,
and striving in every detail, big or

little.

Many of the courses we take do not

fit us directly to be of great use to the

Government, but the work in the

training corps does and is open to all.

Every student has a two-fold duty in

regard to this military work. First to

himself, to get ready so that he may

be selected to enter the fourth or a

later Officers' Training Camp, but

greater than this he has the duty to

his country to become a trained sol

dier instead of a recruit.

The training this year is the best

and based on General Pershing's
recommendations. It is not too late

to start to enter drill now. Don't let

the petty discomforts, and trivial sac

rifices blind your vision. Every man

in the University should be enrolled

in the military department.

Because you wear an R. 0. T. C, U.

S. on your sleeve does not mean

that you are a hero. Very far from it.

But to fail to wear it means you are

not justified in being here and your

spirit is dead.

Today, when we are seriously ques

tioning every phase of our work and

play, it seems we might

Faculty, well turn our inquiring
Balance gaze to the lack of har-

Up! mony between the courses

of the University in regard
to the amount of work required.
It is frequently the case that in

order to cover an assignment in one

subject a student is forced to sacrifice

some other study. Then to save him

self from the ire of the powers that

be, he spends a part of his allotted

span of time in devising ways to ap

pear to have covered the work.

Finally, as he becomes more adept, he
takes it as a sort of a game to get the

utmost credit for the least work.

This was remedied in the Univer

sity of California by having a faculty
committee to balance the work. It

acted as a spur to the departments
which were inclined towards laziness,
and a check to those which felt, as

most men do who devote their lives

to one narrow field, that their subject
was alone the cause of the students

coming to the University.
We need such a committee at Cor

nell. The rivalry should be to obtain

the greatest results, not to give the

longest assignments.

The attendance at the University
concerts this year was very high, not

withstanding the decrease

Organ in enrollment. In the face

Recitals of this fact we are sur

prised to see how small a

proportion of the students attend the

weekly organ recitals on Fridays at

5 p. m. Students should not judge

the worth of these recitals by the mod

est weekly notices as compared to the

splurge of intense advertising for the

special concerts.

Music-lovers do not have to be told

of the high quality of these concerts,

for they can judge for themselves.

Other students, who were not born

with the love of harmony in their

souls, are given an opportunity to

broaden and refine their outlook by

hearing the great compositions of all

ages admirably rendered by Professor

Quarles,
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The Eyes of Mars

By W. H. PLAYTER

In these wonder days—days when

civilization, like a seething ocean,

tosses huge masses of humanity to

the highest crests of progress, only

to have them recede into the troughs

of degrading savagery, it is some

times difficult to know the things that

ARE from the the things thatWERE.

Many are the mechanical aids that

man has devised and developed to af

ford himself more leisure, less physi

cal labor, and greater happiness

through life's journey. Each moment,

hour, and day, brings its changes. The

spinning-wheel makes way for the

loom, the carriage for the motor car,

and sails are discarded for steam and

petrol. Great winged battle planes

sweep through the a i r carrying

strange, death-dealing messages. Me

chanical monsters of war skulk be

neath the surface of the sea. Sputter

ing flashes of radial energy leap

through space to distant lands, con

veying a message of life or death to

millions. Yes, it is a wonderful age,

so wonderful, so intense, that we have

ceased to wonder and are swept on

and on in the whirlpool of life, ever

struggling to achieve, to surpass,

until—oblivion. Today we read the

fiction of Jules Verne and find it

facts.

Even as it is difficult for you and

me to keep pace with this rapid on

ward march, when the necessities of

today are in the discards of tomorrow,

so it has proven with Mars, that hoary
old god of war who now finds it diffi

cult to observe all the crimson activity
of that atom—man—and must needs

devise some means to aid him in ob

serving this confusing world melee.

Now Mars, the hardened old war

lord, is not troubled with failing eye

sight—no! He has gotten along

nicely from the early epochs down to

our little brotherly misunderstanding

of '61 and managed, after a fashion,

to keep posted until recently, when a

certain frenzied monarch bothered

him a lot by striking with myriads of

men in myriads of places at the same

time, that England, France, and Bel

gium hurled tons of hissing steel into

his invading vandals. Then Russia,

and temperamental Italy, smarting

under a blood-letting from these

swarming pests, decided to take a

fling at the world-old game, and so on

and on it went until the echoes of the

awful carnage reached our western

shores and Goliath strode across the

seas vowing to knock the chip of in

tolerable despotism from this crazed

monarch's shoulders. Yes, it was con

fusing to observe it all—old methods

were useless—times had changed and

so it came to pass that the glasses

donned by Mars proved to be a million

eyed historian that saw and truthfully
recorded everything—the motion pic
ture camera.

It is of this, almost the latest mar

vel of science, that I wish to speak

briefly. Few of us, as we sit fre

quently in the comfortable moving

picture theater, realize when or how

or why this clever invention came to

its high place in the scheme of things

that ARE. It pictures to our inter

ested gaze delightful tales of romance.
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It brings the farthermost corners of

the globe close to our own fireside.

It thrills us with vivid scenes of ad

venture—in truth every human emo

tion is recorded and presented with

the utmost fidelity. It is now writing

a new history of the world—picturing

the universal strife with a realism

that no pen could attempt, and yet, if

one were to speak of Muybridge, to

how many would the mention of that

name mean anything?

In the year 1872, Senator Leland

Stanford of California declared that

a trotting horse at one period of its

stride had all four feet off the ground
—was in fact virtually flying. Fred

MacCrellish, a prominent turf man

of the time, doubted this assertion and

the Senator to prove that he was right

secured the aid of Eadweard Muy

bridge, a noted photographer, and in

stituted photographic experiments

which were undoubtedly the birth of

the motion picture.

The first exposures were made with

a single camera, and were little more

than silhouetted snap shots, yet they

proved that Senator Stanford was

right, for Muybridge had succeeded

in making an exceedingly rapid

emulsion—and this in the days of the

wet plate—and secured his exposures

in less than 1-3000 of a second. They

proved that the trotter's four feet

were all off the ground at one portion

of its stride.

Two years passed, and upon the

brink of a great discovery these

pioneers did nothing. The prints

made and the disputed point settled,

these pictures of Senator Stanford's

trotter, "Occident," remained upon a

desk in his office. Then one day they

were knocked to the office floor and

fell in such a way that in stooping to

pick them up the Senator was struck

with the appearance of action they

presented.

If one camera would give that im

pression, many cameras timed to give

successive exposures would illustrate

complete action. Muybridge was again

sent for with the result that he soon

had twelve cameras trained upon the

faithful old trotter, "Occident," but

the shutters made a frightful noise

and frightened the horse and messed

up things generally. At first but

twelve cameras were used but these

were soon increased to twenty-four.

Up to this time threads had been used

to operate the camera shutters, and,

as the horse passed each foot of space

fronting the cameras, thread after

thread was broken till all the shutters

had been operated. It was now sug

gested that the problem of operating

these shutters be put up to a young

electrician who was then connected

with the Southern Pacific Railroad—

John D. Isaacs. He devised an electric

magnetic release, very effective and

very ingenious. Thousands of ex

posures were now taken, of every con

ceivable form of motion, and fate co

operated to make them faithful re

productions of the most minute

details of the action presented.

All this aroused international in

terest. Particularly was this true of

the great artists of that period,

Meissonier, St. Gaudens, Ietaille,

Whistler and Sr. Frederick Leighton

who became very enthusiastic over

these discoveries. Edison, Huxley,

Agassiz, Ruskin and General Grant

and others asked for private demon-
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strations, and became intensely inter

ested in the possibilities of this new

art.

Up to the time of the Chicago ex

position little advancement had been

made from the basic idea that a num

ber of cameras must be used. Edison

had experimented with rather indif

ferent success as had many others

both in America and Europe, and had

concluded that the difficulties were too

great to surmount and not worth the

time and effort needed to make a

commercially perfect mechanism. In

Europe first one then another inven

tor, using Edison's ideas as a basis,

kept at it till finally a projector was

perfected to show the pictures after

they had been taken in rotation. The

English inventor, Paul, had beat the

French producer to the public eye by
but a few days.

The first public exhibition of mo

tion pictures held in the United

States was given in the Eden Musee

in New York and a French projecting

machine was used. Motion pictures

were from this moment on an estab

lished fact.

Its development now was rapid and

its place in the scheme of important

things secure. Cameras have been

produced that fill every requirement

for the taking of pictures, not only

under ordinary conditions but of in

tricate microscopic detail, under the

sea, and of objects high in the heavens

by bringing the images telephotogra-

phically close, or enlarging the mi

nutest object into seeable size. And

keeping pace with this camera de

velopment has gone the evolution of

the recording medium—the film. The

(Concluded on page 371)
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Would You?

By D. B., Jr., '21

It is not hard to say right off that Not so with John Armstrong. He

you wouldn't ! Not unless you are would have guarded that wine as his

one of a very, very few of the type of life ; he would have noted and fol-

John Armstrong. You may have a bit lowed that limousine and that fair

of the spirit in you but as far as being lady, even if it meant losing his job

adventuresome—no, not you. What with the Great Eastern. He never

would you do if some evening after passed a card that he saw on the side-

a dinner at the Congress you were walk. The only reason that he didn't

walking down Michigan avenue and go through the President's waste

were stopped by a small boy of no basket was because he knew that it

particular description who took you would be fatal to his income if he

by the coat sleeve and pulled you to were caught. Adventure—that was

the curb where a large black limou- what was in him ! Yet no one ever led

sine of foreign make was standing? a more prosy life than did John Arm-

What would you do if the door was strong.

opened suddenly by a young lady of It was late in the Fall, about the

most wonderful features who cau- time when the first ashy snow flakes

tioned you to silence by placing a sift through the gloomy grey air and

delicate finger to her lips and then melt on the street as soon as they

quickly reached behind a velvet light, about the time of the last big
cushion withdrawing a pint bottle of football game. The subject of our

Port wine which she handed you and story was on his regular down-town

whispered in inspiring tones, "Seven, trip on the "L." He was sitting bolt

three, nine—Huckleberry Fort. Be- upright in his seat with his little

ware!"? What would you do if the round blue eyes looking quickly from

door were suddenly closed, almost one end of the car to the other, then

throwing you to the street? Most out of the window. He never took a

likely you would stand there looking paper to read on the way down—he

sheepish till you collected yourself couldn't see everything that went on

then you would glance about to see and read a paper too, so the paper had

if any one had seen you. You would to be sacrificed. One day, after

acquire a guilty look that always ac- numerous adventureless rides he had

companies a guilty conscience and gotten a paper, and very much to his

you would stick the wine under your disgust and chagrin he had passed
coat till you could get to a convenient right by a big fire without even so

alley where you would drop it and much as noticing it.

speed back to your room, feeling that He was dressed neatly, even cleverly,
the detectives were on your trail and although he had to come pretty
every minute. Every small boy of no close to using his whole salary to do

particular description that you would it, he kept right up-to-date with his

see you would eye with suspicion and style and his clothing. "One never

skillfully dodge. can tell when one may be called upon
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to act as a witness, or to assist some

one in trouble, or to take the Presi

dent's place in the office, so I make it

a habit to appear as well as possible,"

was the way he put it.

When the train jerked to a stop at

Halsted, he got off. Mr. Robertson

had asked him as he was leaving the

office yesterday to stop at one of the

large wholesale houses with which

they did a considerable amount of

business. There were a few things

he was to do there and then he in

tended to walk the rest of the way

down to the office. As he crossed be

neath the heavy elevated structure his

hat was almost taken from his head

by a quick gust of wind. It was more

and more evident as he walked farther

down the street that a brisk West

wind was springing up. The flags on

the building tops would flutter wildly

for a minute and then fall idle. Clouds

of dust would swirl around the cor

ners.

He was a little bit early. However,

they must have been expecting him.

He had barely time to remove his hat

before a clerk presented himself. "Mr.

Arnold? I believe that I have here

the price lists and the statements that

you have come for. Thank you very

much for stopping in. We could not

possibly have gotten them to you be

fore noon and Mr. Robertson will need

them at once."

"Now that is fine," he thought as

he crammed his hat on his head

again and started for the street, "I'll

have time to walk a ways and see what

this part of the country is like. It's

queer, I've never had an occasion to

investigate this part of the town be

fore. Here goes." And he started at

a good fast pace.

He had to keep his eyes down a good

part of the time to avoid the dust, but

he managed to get a fair idea of the

place as he went along. He was just

passing by a large shirt factory when

he saw a white card flutter to the side

walk. There was no one in sight who

could have dropped it and it didn't

look as it it were light enough to be

blown very far by the wind. Of

course, he picked it up. Scrawled in

blue ink on one side was—"Two Doors

North."

"Well! What the dickens!" He

began to investigate. There was

nothing else on the card so he began

looking around to see where the thing

could have come from. Shirt factory
on one side and a dirty tenement

house on the other. Neither one

showed a sign of life. He was taking

a good look at the tenement when he

saw another card fall. This time he

saw that it did not come from the

house that he had been examining

but from some place in the shirt fac

tory. Close examination showed that

one of the upper windows was open.

He picked up the second card. It

read the same as the first with the

exception that "Now" was added. He

stood looking at the open window for

a full minute. Nothing happened. He

looked around again and a little grin

came on his face.

"Just as you say. You ought to

know." With a little mock bow and

a snap of his fingers to the shirt fac

tory he started for "Two Doors

North." It happened to be another

of the grimy tenements. This one

was even in worse condition than was
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the other one, if such a thing were

possible. Windows were broken—then

boards were tacked across the break.

Dusty, hardly distinguishable, "For

Rent" signs were still in most of the

windows. J. A. mounted the steps

and tried the door. It was open, so

he went in.

One smoky gas jet lighted up the

hallway. Dust and grime was every

where. It was easy to see by the cob

webs that the first floor was not in

use. The door knobs of some of the

doors had even fallen out and were

lying, rusting on the floor. The stairs

looked as if they had been used—the

dust was brushed off the banister

here and there.

"I ought to be going back but I'll

be darned if I will stop now. I might

as well go on up and see what's

doing." So he went up to the second

floor. Still nothing doing. The third

—worse than the other two. He was

trying, gingerly, the steps to the

fourth. They needed to be tried

gingerly, too. Just held up by one

two-by-four propped up on one side.

They creaked and groaned with his

weight but somehow he managed to

reach the top without a mishap. The

bare rafters of the roof were over him

—cobwebs from one end to the other.

Clear down in the far end there was

one door that looked as if it might

have been used at some time or an

other.

John stood and looked all around.

He didn't know just what to do. Was

he to put on a bold front and stamp

down to the door and knock? Was

he to sneak up, quickly push the door

open and with his hand in his pocket

was he to imitate the typical gun

man? It was out of the question to

act natural as if he were calling on

his aunt or the like. While he was

trying to figure these things out he

found that he had almost reached to

the door—What was that !

It sounded like a sob. Again—

again. John declared to himself right

there that never in his young life had

he heard a more pitiful sound. He

knocked on the door. There was no

answer and the sobbing continued. He

knocked again and finally he entered.

His eyes first fell on a cot. On it

there was an old hay mattress with

one end broken open. A wrinkled red

blanket lay over the mattress. That

was all in that corner of the room.

At the other side of the room was a

table and a chair. In the chair was a

small huddled figure of a girl. She

had fallen over on the table. The blue

serge coat that barely covered her

arms was torn here and there and it

was easy to see that numerous, almost

futile attempts had been made to

mend it. Her thin white hands lay

limply on the rough boards. Sob after

sob were shaking her whole frame.

In front of her on the table there was

a small tin bucket and a half loaf of

bread.

John found himself saying, "I beg

your pardon," almost before he had

comprehended the place.
The little figure started as if hit

by a whip, straightened up in the

chair and turned the most forlorn

face toward the intruder that one

could imagine. Fear and sorrow were

so mingled in her poor features as to

be almost gruesome. Her big brown

eyes cried out for mercy. "Oh!—

Who are you?"
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"I wonder—could I be of any assist

ance? Tell me—what's the matter—

perhaps I can help you
—please."

She collapsed again on the table.

"I'm Oh, I'm so hungry! I haven't

had any
—thing but this for—for—

two days. Or—or is it—three?"

Some how or other John Arm

strong forgot that weak stair—both

when he went down it and when he

came up again. When he came up he

was heavier than when he went

down, too. He had found a little res

taurant around the corner. He had

a beef steak, and potatoes, and buns,

and several other things. He did not,

of course, vouch for their quality—

but they were there.

While he was gone she had wiped

away her tears and had straightened

her hair a little but she still presented

a pretty sad appearance. He arranged

the things on the table as well as his

masculine eye would permit.

"Now you just go ahead and don't

mind me. You can tell me all about

yourself afterwards. No, no, you

mustn't eat that pickle now ! You eat

that steak and those potatoes. There

is time enough later for the pickles

and dessert."

Without a word she began eating.

Her appetite was almost bestial.

She could hardly get the food to her

mouth fast enough. It was a pleasure

to John to see how her poor emaci

ated face brightened up as the

minutes passed. In spite of the

ravenous haste with which she ate

everything, it was easy to see that she

was a girl of some breeding. The

way she held the old fork and the

broken knife showed beyond doubt the

influence of a careful mother. Finally

she could eat no more, and she sank

back in the chair with a sigh of con

tent.

"Oh, Sir ! Who are you ? Why are

you so good to me ? How can I thank

you? I—I—
"

and she started cry

ing as if her heart would berak.

"There, there, don't cry. Please

stop and tell me all about yourself."
He was going to tell her about the

cards but, thinking that it might em

barrass her, he did not.

"Well, my name is Marie Kenny.
I'm from Marquette, up in Michigan.

My father is a superintendent in one

of the mines. It was so, so droll up

there. Always the same thing. I

wanted to come to the big city. One

day some one suggested that I learn

shorthand and get a position as a

stenographer. That sounded fine, so

I took lessons by mail for a long time.

There was a girl up there who said

that there were all sorts of openings

for stenographers if they were any

good at all. Really, I thought that I

knew a lot about shorthand but, some

how, every time some big grouchy

man would give me dictation, I would

get so frightened that I couldn't

think straight, let alone put down

what he said. That was two months

ago, when I left home. I did have one

place for two weeks but the men, they

were horrid—and I had to leave there.

And now—well, I'm down and out

that's all. I was going to kill myself

when you came. 'Nd—'nd—well I

guess I will anyway. Papa won't take

me back home and, besides, I haven't

the money to get there and I can't

get any work—
"

the next thing John

Armstrong knew he was supporting

(Continued on page 371)



Mentioned in the Dispatches
By D. C. BLANKE, '20

"Hey! Weston, what do you say to put in command only through his

a rest? I'm sick of digging." "drag."

"Sure thing, Mac," replied the "I don't care who he is, next time

other, as he looked up and down the he tries to show off his authority on

ditch to see if any officers were in me, I'm going to tell him right where

sight. "I don't see the sport side of to get off," Weston had added after

this war game anyhow. All we do Thomas was gone.

is sweat here like a couple of guineas That night Weston found himself

working on the Panama Canal. And on sentry duty. He had been reported

they call this getting prepared." for insubordination, and as punish-

"What makes me sore is that ment had been ordered to stand guard

they've put me out here, when I ought duty from eight to eleven. He was in

to be in the station. Wireless is my an ill humor and disgusted with

job, not digging trenches. They think things in general, particularly with

that just because some of those ama- Thomas. Tired and sleepy from the

teurs want a try-out they can put me strenuous work in the trenches, he

off the job, and work me like ." leaned against a tree and rested, tak-

"Hey! you there. What do you ing pleasure in neglecting his duty,

think this is, a farmer's picnic? If I which fact he secretly hoped Tommy,

catch you loafing again, I'll report as he persisted in calling the young

you to headquarters !" came the re- colonel, would notice. His eye fell on

buke from an officer. an arc light across the road. It seemed

"Listen here, Tommy ! I don't want queer that such a beacon should have

any of your lip," retorted Weston, been left uncovered; evidently it had

"Ever since you've been promoted to been overlooked, or else deemed harm-

colonel you think you're the whole less in the manoevers. As he looked at

push. Now I'm not going to ." it, he perceived a slight flickering of

"Come on, Westy," broke in Mc- its rays. He dropped his gun and,

Bride, picking up his spade. "Don't running closer, could plainly distin-

make him any more peeved. Let's guish the dots and dashes of the Morse

go." code. Taking out his notebook, he

Colonel Thomas departed as quickly tried to read the signals, but found

as he had come, perhaps more quickly, them more difficult to translate than

for he was not anxious to dispute with the buzzes to which he was so well

his inferior, whom he remembered as accustomed. Squatting on his knees,

chief mechanic and radio operator at he wrote the symbols down just as

the shop, where before the manoeu- they came. He filled one page, another

vers had started, he had been an —

page after page. Surely this must

apprentice. Weston remembered this be something of importance. At length

too, and it galled him to be ordered they stopped. As he rose to his feet

around by this chap, who had been and was trying to scan the lines in
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the dim light, he was brought up with

a start by a hand clapped on his

shoulder. Turning around he was

face to face with Colonel Thomas.

"Off your job again, I see," was the

cynical reprimand this time.

"Why-er I-er thought-er I-I heard

some one who might be the enemy, so

I ran over to investigate," stammered

Weston, too surprised to talk straight.

"What with? Here's your gun;

found it back there where you left

your post. Caught you then, didn't

I? You are under arrest for neglect

of duty. Men, take this fellow to the

Commandant." They tried to seize

Weston, but he was too quick for

them, escaping into a thicket, from

which he ran as fast as he could to

find a place where he might see to

translate his message and show them

what he had done. Behind him he

heard the Colonel saying, "Let him

go, boys; we can get him later."

Weston fled blindly, until he sud

denly stumbled on a store-house, and

rushing in, desperately switched on

the lamp. Yes, it was just as he had

supposed, a message of the enemy re

garding the attack. He worked fever

ishly at the code. He must get his

message to headquarters before it was

too late. When he had finished, he ran

to the camp. Everything was astir,

but, feeling secure in the message

which he bore, he went straight to the

Commandant's tent. The moment he

arrived, however, a cry went up.

"Here he is !—Seize him !—Put him

in the guard-house," and to his dis

may Weston found himself captive.

"Hey, stop ! — Don't you under

stand?" he remonstrated. "I've got
an important message about the—."

"Whatever you say will he held

against you in the court martial. I

advise you to be silent," he was

warned.

"Here ! Read this—quick—I copied
from the arc below—the attack—it

will be made at eleven—we'd better

get ready—it's ten now !"

"What's that?" inquired the Com

mandant, taking the note book. As

he read it his colour changed; a look

of dismay came over his face, but

when he had finished, however, he

wore a complascent smile.

"Pretty good, Weston ! Pretty good !

But that won't go here. You are

under too serious a charge to get off

on that."

"But, Sir, for God's sake, man,

that's real. Any boob knows that

the electric arc is sensitive to wireless

waves. I copied it down from the

flickering."

"Sergeant, put this young fellow

in the guardhouse at once. And

Sergeant, when you ." The boom

of a cannon drowned his words. A

crash ensued, followed by rifle cracks

and shots.

"By thunder ! This must be the at

tack, and it's only ten—quick, Ser

geant—Thomas—get those guns at

work—order the men out—Weston—

come with me."

Together, the chief and the culprit

switched on the powerful searchlight,

only long enough, however, to see the

enemy everywhere—coming and com

ing—rows and rows. The camp was

completely overwhelmed and routed.

After some minutes the umpire's flag

fell, giving the signal to cease fight-

(Concluded on page 375)



Letters from Russia

By J. MAXWELL PRINGLE, '17

Half Way Across Siberia,

Wednesday, Nov. 14, 1917.

The trip so far from Vladivostak

has been really very pleasant. We

have been hearing that there is

trouble in Petrograd and naturally we

expect a little trouble along the way

but so far it has failed to materialize.

Of course the story that you hear

oftenest is that the "Tovarishes," as

the soldiers call themselves, would try

to take possession of the train. One

of them did try a bluff like that in

Irkutsk. He got in one of the state

cars and told everybody that they

would have to change cars there. Of

course if they had believed him they

would probably have lost their places

but they knew enough to stick where

they were and the soldier faded away.

The only other Americans on board

are Magnusson, the high-brow fellow

who was with us at Vladivostok, and

Mason, an American who has been in

Mussin for quite some time and has

lately been working for the American

Railroad Commission which has done

some really good work for Russia.

Siberia is a lonely place but not so

much so as I imagined. It is cold

here now and the ground is covered

with snow and some of the country

is very pretty indeed. For the last

two days we have been passing

through the forest belt and last Mon

day we went through some of the

prettiest country that I have ever seen

anywhere. We went, all day, along
the shore of Lake Baikal, one of the

largest lakes in the world, and the

lake, with the snow-capped mountains

in the distance, was very beautiful.

Just at sunset we reached Baikal

which is at the end of the lake. We

got off to stretch our legs, and saw a

brilliant sunset over the lake.

The customs examination at Man

churia, which we had dreaded so

much, came about one o'clock Satur

day night but didn't amount to any

thing. They didn't look at our trunks

at all and the examination of our

baggage didn't last very long.

The train is going slowly, making

stops at stations but we don't mind

that, as it gives us a chance to walk up

and down the platform and get some

fresh air. Most of the passengers buy
stuff to eat at the stations. The com

ing of the train is a great event and

all of the peasant women bring bread,

bologna and such things to sell to the

passengers. The meals on the dining
car have been pretty good so we have

been eating them and conserving our

food supply for Petrograd. The thing
that we miss most is good cold water.

The only thing that there is to drink

is "chai" (tea) and that doesn't

quench your thirst very much.

It is wonderful to think of the big
ness of Russia and the vast resources

that will surely be developed in time.

We have gone about 2500 miles so far,
and we haven't quite reached the half

way point yet. There is any amount

of timber and excellent mining re

sources and a good deal of the land

could be cultivated very profitably.

Petrograd, Russia,

Sunday, Dec. 30, 1917.
We arrived about six o'clock Tues-
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day morning and had no trouble with

our baggage. It was still pitch dark

—it only begins to get light here now

about nine o'clock in the morning—so

we went to a hotel across the square

from the station. We had to wait

around for a couple of hours for hot

water for a bath and for breakfast;

about ten o'clock we took an izvosh-

chik up to the bank. Nobody met us

at the station because they had never

received our telegram telling when

we were coming. An izvoshchik is a

rattle-trap carriage which seems to

thrive in Russia. They are the only

means of conveyance besides the

street cars and as the latter are

usually jammed, you have to be

joggled along in an izvoshchik unless

you want to walk. There are crowds

of people on the streets all of the

time but there has been no trouble

at all since we came.

Petrograd is full of large, hand

some buildings, unviersities, cathed

rals and such. In fact, all of the build

ings are large and made of stone.

Petrograd is very low and there are

many canals, in addition to the Neva,

so that it seems as if you were cross

ing bridges every few blocks. Al

though the climate is very poor, I

imagine that Petrograd would be a

very pleasant place to live in during

peace times, and even now it is not

so bad. Since we came it has been

snowing most of the time, although
it has not been very cold, a few de

grees below freezing at most.

Petrograd, Jan. 3, 1918.

There isn't much further news than

I gave you in my letter last Sunday,
so I will repeat some of that and give

you the latest developments. On

Thursday morning we were working

peacefully along and planning to

clean up a lot of end-of-the-year work,
when a guard of Bolshevik soldiers,

with a red-headed Jew in command,

appeared on the scene and made us

close the bank. Similar guards were

sent to all the other banks in the city

and it was the first step in a plan of

the present authorities to make all

the banks branches of the State Bank

and to confiscate all deposits above a

certain amount. They can't very well

do that to us, being a foreign bank,

but nevertheless they made us close

and wouldn't even let us work. So we

just hung around the bank, reading,

playing cards, and running the phono

graph. The soldiers who were guard

ing the bank didn't know quite what

to make of it. They thought that we

ought to take them more seriously.

This kept up through Tuesday. Every

morning we reported at the bank, but

as the soldiers were always there to

see that we did no work and as they

had guns to enforce their demands,

we had to take a vacation. Finally,

after much dickering with the author

ities, the soldiers were removed and

we are open again now and working

like mad to clean up some of the work

that had accumulated during our en

forced vacation. We can only do busi

ness under certain restrictions. The

chief thing they want to do is to pre

vent the rich people from getting any

money, so that we can't pay out any

money until we get a permit in each

individual case.

We all went to the Y. M. C. A. on

New Year's Eve and played basket-

(Concluded on page 373)



"OVER HERE"—Editor's Note:—This cartoon was drawn by one of the U. S. Engineers during his

spare moments and sent to this country by Corporal Chas. P. Frost, '16, of the 15th U. S. Engineers,
American Expeditionary Force.
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Life in the American Camp in France

EDITOR'S NOTE—The following is an extract from the account of the visit of a French

reporter to an American camp on the coast of France. It was published in "L'Intransigcent,
"

November 15, 1917, and translated by C. J. Buttery.

"But, after all, the best training for for the game as the excited players

them is baseball," the commanding themselves.

officer told us Boxing is likewise held in high es-

r™ , . , ,, - teem : an altar— so to speak— has
lhe national game, the favorite ,

,
, « ., . ,, „

been erected for it, in the form of a

game, which my guides take me to see
high platform? on which the ring is

in the rear of the camp. A crowd of marked off by a strong railing.
several hundred Sammies, shouting, Finally, music tempers, if it does

gesticulant, clapping, follows most not soften, whatever of excess these

eagerly the hurling of the ball and physical pleasures might have for us.
the diagonal course of the one who An excellent brass band, which a

must recover it. few good strings are able to trans-
There are sudden bursts of shout- form into harmony, permits the sol

ing, exploding like noisy rockets in diers to indulge in singing and danc-
the warm air, while all the time, be- ing after their evening meal.
hind the protecting metal net, a young Choruses of voices are also to be
sentinel of twenty, of serious mien heard.
and with his face turned away from And, as no camp can be without it,
the game, mounts guard with a touch- here we have the hall of the Y. M. C.
mg conscientiousness, here in the A., the great association of Protes-
broad daylight, in the midst of his tant youths which serves as a club
comrades and his officers, who, as to all its members : restaurant, games,
spectators, show as great enthusiasm correspondence, library.

The Song Children
Love ! If my lips could only sing
The thousand unborn songs that lie

Within my pregnant soul ; the sky
Would quiver like a living thing.

From evening until early morn

I try in vain to sing to thee.

My wild thoughts struggle to be free ;
And yet they pass my lips—stillborn.

F. R. S. '20



The Morning Song
The blue-bells laugh in languid laziness,
The scarlet lilies giggle in wild glee,
The hollyhocks demurely smile at me \

And tremble at the morning wind's caress ;

The winds that steal across the wilderness

Of whited sky, from out the distant hill,
Where the first startling's cry reechoes still

Amid the odor of white clematis.

But all the odors of the opening flowers

That drift in silent sweetness thru the air,
And songs of birds, and music of the sky,
And sounds and colors of the morning hours,
Are not as fragrant or one half as fair

As you, who still in tardy slumber lie.

F. R. S. '20

Serenade

Soft ! Soft ! The white skies are singing, Love, to thee :

Hush ! Hush ! Over the hills I hear the melody.

The far, faint whisper of faerie notes

Into the shadowy valley floats,
. Like the sighing music of wave-lapped boats

Out on the southern sea.

Hear ! Hear ! From out the woods the dull drums dubbing beat :

Wake ! Wake ! The moonbeams shake with the tap of dancing feet.

Fantastic faerie folk wildly scream,

Chasing the hawthorne buds down the stream

Weaving a wantonly beautiful dream,

Out of your sighs, my sweet.

F. R. S. '20



A Fable

Once upon a time, as all yarns

should commence, there was a man

who, by dint of hard labor, raised his

position so that he became a mighty

mountain among the rolling hills and

knolls, which are Ordinary Men.

Being allotted by the gods the very

same span of hours within each day,

as even the lowest mortals, he was

forced to spend more of those precious

hours in effort than did others. He

was gifted with eyes that saw, and so

was not blind to the fact that he

missed many of the little temporary

pleasures that, for the Ordinary Man,

make easy and gentle the stream of

life. He despised the coma into which

they relapsed while the wheel of time

unrolled.

Naturally his busy path crossed the

smooth running lanes of the many,

and they called out to him to tarry on

his way and share the joys of the

moment. He put aside his human

longings, and said them nay. His path

led up the rocky mountain sides, theirs

along the gentle slopes.

Seeing they could not persuade him

to give up his great endeavor, they

taunted him, saying, "Fool, in your

selfish race to get ahead of the or

dained course of mankind, you will

see the upward pointing tree near this

peak's top, and dreaming, fall into

some tiny well !" Then they turned

away and sought others as their

friends.

Thus alone he struggled upward.

At first, while as yet the muscles of

human sentiment were still unhard-

ened to the grim rocks of reality, he

would pause to rest for a moment and

speak kind words to his fellow crea

tures. They laughed in scorn.

A day came, when the hands of the

gods swept away the clouds which had

hitherto obscured the topmost peak

which he had so trustingly sought.

There were revealed to him more and

mightier peaks than he had ever be

fore dreamed of, shining in the

glorious white light of Truth. Dazzled

by the outspread magnificence, he lost

his hold on the steep side, and was

plunged far down the rocky slopes.

He called to his fellows as he slipped,

and rolled, and fell, to try and stop

him, but they heeded not and went

on their lazy roads with loud shouts

of scorn—"Why should we help you?

We warned you and you deserve your

fate!" At last he caught hold of a

tree, and stayed his rapid descent.

Sick and bruised in body he again

started upward, for he had seen and

was brave in spirit. Silent was his

path, nor did he heed those who called

him twice a fool to attempt the im

possible again. On and ever upward

he battered, strong unto himself.

And lo ! one day it came to pass that

the gods gave countenance to his soli

tary fight and he reached a peak of

o'ertowering loftiness in the eyes of

ordinary men. Seeing this, those

down in the valleys below called out,

"Hallo ! We are your friends. Re

member when we were with you we

helped you on to your lofty success.

We are your very devoted friends.

Help us. Show us the easy way."

But, silent, he heard them not, for

he was looking up at the higher peaks
that the gods had just shown to him

alone.



PICTURES FROM THE FRONT

By JOHN HART, '18

CAMOUFLAGED ROAD NEAR VERDUN

A FLIVVERED FLIVVER



The Movie Serial

I much dislike the serial,

The movie of today.

Whenever one is advertised,

I take me far away.

The hero, he pursues the gang

To get his sweetheart free.

Do they escape ? "That's all explained

In chapter number THREE."

We'll take some well-known picture

As the "Ambuscades of Ann,"

The kind of strung out photo

That attracts the movie fan.

A girl has got a lover,

You see that at the start,
But the villain gets his salary
Just to keep the two apart.

The maid is captured and they take

Her off to far Peru;

The boat is wrecked, "You'll find the

rest

In chapter number TWO."

The train is robbed, then wrecked;

you'll now

See accidents galore.

Our friends are buried. "They'll be

saved

In chapter number FOUR."

So that's the way the parts go on,

Adventures there are plenty.

They never think of ending

Before chapter number TWENTY.

A dozen times our heroine

Is saved from death's strange clutches;

A scene in Central Park, New York,

Adds real far western touches.

I much dislike the serial,
The movie of today,

Whenever one is advertised

I take me far away.

A. M. S.



Book Review

"Camion Letters from Men in the

American Field Service." (New

York, Henry Holt and Company,

1918.)

This little volume of one hundred

pages is the unpretentious record of

the experiences of ten of the Ameri

can college men who, having volun

teered for ambulance work in on the

French front, complied with the re

quest of the French authorities that

they should fill the greater need and

aid in transportation. A camion is

a motor truck. Driving their five-ton

Pierce-Arrow trucks, over half-des

troyed roads, mostly by night, and

often under artillery fire, these men

worked cheerfully at an arduous,

often dangerous task, accepting dis

comfort and hardship without

thought of complaint, and in their

letters home, of which the volume

contains twenty-five by various writ

ers, told of their daily routine and its

occasional incidents and excitement

with perfect naturalness and sim-

picity. Of the twenty-five letters in

the volume, all but three are by Cor

nell men: E. H. Pattison, J. L. Roth-

well, Edward I. Tinkham, D. Hein-

richs, A. Sherry, R. E. MacKenzie,

and R. A. Browning. The reader will

note in one of the first letters a pas

sage which doubtless expresses the

spirit in which all the men took up

their unexpected work: "Personally,
I would sooner drive a Ford (ambu

lance) than a truck, but it's up to us

to go where we can help most, and

it would be very hard to refuse our

services where the French say they

(Continued on page 377)

ITHACA FIRE DEPARTMENT IN ACTION



Who's Who

THOMAS ROWAN WAGNER, '18

"Roe" Wagner is one of the men

who have gotten there. He has made

good all along the line. His friends

are all those he meets. A cheery

smile, a good disposition and a knowl

edge of men make him popular among

all his fellows. Junior and Senior

honorary societies, Sunday Night

Club, Hebsa ! Surely a sufficient testi

mony to any man's popularity !

He's got the pep to put him among

the leaders. In a year when interest

in outside activities is lagging, "Roe"

will serve as a good example to the

men in the lower classes who can—

and ought—to do something. The

energy that gave him his place on the

Sun Board and made him a cheer

leader is the stuff that must be shown

by many men to keep Cornell's institu

tions going during the war.

Agriculture, 1918; Germantown,

Pa.; Psi Upsilon; Aleph Samach;

Sphinx Head; Sunday Night Club;

Hebsa; Sophomore Smoker Commit

tee; Convocation Hour Committee, U;
Cornell Daily Sun, 2, 3, J>.



Who's Who

JOSEPH BRACKIN KIRKLAND, '18

Six foot two tall and built to match

—that's Kirk. Not only is he big by

the ruler but he is just as big every

other way. He has a six foot two

brain and six foot two popularity.

Everybody is his best friend. There

surely is no one here who doesn't

know him. If there is—well, they've

missed meeting and knowing one of

the most happy, frank, straight-for

ward men that Cornell can boast of.

When Kirk started up here he got

right out and made the Freshman

Crew, then he made the Junior Var

sity Crew and then last year the Var

sity Crew.

Just a few days ago a Senior up

here said, "You know, I believe that

if a vote were taken as to the most

popular man in the University, Kirk

would get it." So there you have it.

If you happen some time to be up by

the Domi-Econ and you see him don't

you stand around and wait for an in

troduction. Just walk right up and

say, "Hulo" and that'll be all that you

will need. From then on you will be

a friend of Kirk's.

Agriculture; Ithaca; Alpha Zeta,

Aleph Samach; Freshman Creiv,

Junior Varsity Creiv, Varsity Crew

2; Freshman Advisory Committee;

Honor System Committee; Glee Club

8; Festival Chorus 2; Senior Banquet

Committee 8; Board of Directors,

Cornell Countryman; Instructor

Farm Practice.



Cornell Doin's in Rhyme

"Oh Spring has come," the students said,

When first the grass was showing.

The next day it was two below

With very heavy snowing.

The wrestling team has, sad to say,

Lost nearly all their matches

Our old spring suit

Will be a beaut

With this spring's latest patches.

The track team's coming right along,

They're winning all their races ;

With fellows leaving to enlist,

We miss familiar faces.

Our co-ed friends are out enforce

The latest spring styles showing;

A bunch of men

Signed up again

For intercollege rowing.

We heartily endorse the Sun

For Spring Day re-instated;

Both Pennsy and Columbia

Will this month be debated.

Each undergrad should help along,
And try war stamp collecting;

I know some guys

Here tracking spies,

That's sure some job, detecting!

Our ball team's working out each day

With prospects sure improving ;

The U. S. photographic school

To Rochester is moving.

Dan Reed, our former football coach,

Spoke on his front trench visit;

This magazine

Is rather keen,

It's not so dry, now, is it?
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Forethought and Fair Prices

You hear so much nowadays about everything "going up," "high prices," "ad

vancing costs," "shortage of merchandise"—and all that sort of thing— it's not sur

prising people wonder where they are going to "get off".

This may be so in some cases. As for us, we purchased many lines of Foreign

and Domestic goods two years ago for future deliveries, and can supply all the goods

anyone needs, and at proper prices.

CHASE & COMPANY

Clothiers and Shirt Makers

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

ITHACA BRANCH, 212 EAST STATE STREET

Lang's Palace Garage
Cadillac : : Paige

Hupmobile : : Maxwell

Goodyear Cord Tires Kelly Springfield Tires

Expert Service — Safe Storage

1 1 7- 1 29 East Green Street
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Do Your Bit, Class 1919

Facilitate publication of the

1918-19 Annuals by having

your picture taken before you
leave the University.
Do it now ! !

NEW YORK CITY

Appointment may be made in person
or by telephone at the Studio

Ithaca Branch 306 East State St.

Phones

Ithaca 481 Bell 144

V;:

The "Era" is from our presses

WHEN YOU NEED

PRINTING
OF ANY

DESCRIPTION

TRY

The Atkinson Press
So. Tioga Street

"SERVICE" is our slogan

^:

fr ^

R. H. Wool Co.
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers of

Bread

Cakes

Crackers

and

Biscuits

209-213 South Tioga Street

^:.

Member of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery As

sociation. Flowers to all Parts of the World.

ONLY STORE

1 193 Broadway, ZACew York

OUR ONLY STORE

Bet. 28th & 29th Streets

TELEPHONES

1 19 Farragut
4353 Farragut

4
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The Eyes of Mars

(Continued from page 348)

projector, too, was not found wanting

and now shows a faithful image of

what the unfailing eye of the camera

registered.
Is it any wonder in these times of

strife and turmoil that a distraught

humanity should turn to this effective

means to lessening the tension by

spreading a pictured propoganda to

further the ends of peace ? Using

this accurate historian to picture the

horrors of war; as a method of

searching out the secrets of the

enemy ; and making plans and maps ?

Would You?

(Continued from page 353)

a limp little figure in his arms. She

had fainted.

He carried her to the cot and

fanned her with a tin plate. In just

a minute she was all right. He pressed

a bill into her hand and said, "You

go and get anything that you need

with this. I guess it's enough.
"

"You're going?—Oh, please don't!

Please!"

"Don't you worry now. You just

sleep a little while and then go buy

some nice clothes. I know where I

can get a good place for you. I'll be

back this afternoon to see how things

are going. Good bye."
As he passed out into the street he

noticed a little crowd gazing up tow

ards the sky. He followed their ex

ample and saw high up, over the

tallest building, an immense kite. It

was white and on it was printed—

"Two doors North—at the Imperial—

Now—The Greatest Musical Comedy
of the Year." The kite had a long

tail. Occasionally it would snap in

(Concluded on page 373)

STOP!!

—IF—
you are aiming for New York

why not strike the center?

This is where the HERMI

TAGE is located.

—IN—
the middle of the Times Square

district. TheHERMITAGE touches

elbows at once with the great

amusement and business centers of

the metropolis.

ROOMS AS LOW AS $1.50

AND UP TO $3.50 PER DAY

NO HIGHER

FRANK C. HURLEY
PROPRIETOR
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F. M. Howell & Co.

Engravers and Printers

Class Programs

Banquet Menus

Invitations and

Announcements

Engraved Cards

Steel Die Embossing

Novel and attractive effects in

Paper, Cardboard or Leather

79-95 Pennsylvania Ave.,

Elmira, N. Y.

^

The Monarch

BILLIARD PARLOR

Best Tables in Town

210-212 North Tioga Street

^:

Hotel Woodstock
43rd Street, Near Broadway

TIMES SQUARE NEW YORK

The Best - Medium Size - Moderate

Price Hotel in New York City

EUROPEAN PLAN ONLY

Room with Bath, $2.50 to $4

Room with Bath (For Two), $3.50 to $6

Send for Our Map of New York City

KOHM&BRUNNE

Merchant Tailors

222 East State Street

EXCLUSIVE WOOLENS

SPRING STYLES NOW READY

PRICES ARE MODERATE

^

Ithaca Paint & Wall Paper Co.
Agency

Sherwin Williams Paints

and Varnishes

They Cover the Earth

Wall Paper Window Shades

Floor Wax and Oils

Both Phones Estimates Free

309 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.
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Would You ?

(Continued from page 371)

the wind and a small group of white

cards would be seen to flutter down to

the roofs and sidewalks.

"Well! I'll be darned!'' And he

hurried down to the office.

The Great Eastern had a new

stenographer for a while. Then she

left. John is no longer a bachelor.

Letters from Russia

(Continued from page 357)

ball early in the evening and then I

came home and stayed up till twelve

o'clock. At twelve o'clock all the

lights go off (to save fuel) so that

when the lights went out I knew that

the New Year had come and, lighting

a candle, I hied off to bed. No one

knows what the New Year will bring

but I have half a hunch that it will

see just as much excitement as 1917.

I wish I knew what Russia was going

to do but I am afraid that there is

no chance for anything but a separate

peace, although today we heard a

story to the effect that Trotsky has

broken off negotiations with the Ger

mans. You hear so many stories,

however, that it is hard to know

which to believe.

:^\

KNOX HATS

We are the sole distributors for Ithaca of the

KNOX HATS. Spring styles now ready.

Knox sets the style for young men

L. C. BEMENT

The Toggery Shop
142 East State Street

MAKER OF SHIRTS THJT FIT

4

FRESHMEN are always WELCOME
At 214-216 E. State St. Op. Ithaca Hotel

CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY

PHARMACY
EVERYTHING IN DRUG LINE

Toilet Articles, Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water

The SANITARY "O.K." ERASER includes an Adjustable

Metal Holder, which keeps Rubber Clean, Firm and Keen-

edged; works better and lasts longer.

Two Rubbers are made, each best quality; one for Type

writer and Ink, one tor Pencil. By slight pressure, clean

rubber is fed down until used; its narrow edge allows a letter

or a line to be erased without injuring another.

Price 1 b<t each. New Rubbe s bi each. AH Stationers.

Well Made — Easy to Operate
— Will Always Work

By mail 2e extra. Booklets of our "O.K." Products free.

THE MOST PRACTICAL ERASER FOR EVERYBODY

The O. K. Manufacturing Co., Syracuse, N. Y., U.S.A.

Makers of The Washburne "O.K.
"

Paper Fasteners.

J. WILL TREE

Book Binder

We Bind Theses, Reports, etc.

Ill NORTH TIOGA STREET

Oppoite Ithaca Trust Company

:^

V::
4

:=5\

IDEAL LUNCH
103 NORTH TIOGA STREET

WE SERVE THE BEST

OF EVERYTHING FOR

A GOOD LUNCH

v>:
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IMPORTED Golf, Tennis and Sport Hosiery
1

Mail Orders Given

Prompt and Care

ful Attention.

Prepaid Parcel
Post insured

anywhere in U.
S. A.

A Most Complete
line of GolfBags.
Clubs, Tennis

Rackets, Shoes,
and kinds of

Sporting Qoods.

Quick Deliveries

and Personal At

tention.

Gymnasium Shirts . . .

Running: Pants, White .

Tennis Sneakers, Oxford

and high cut . . . .

Tennis and Golf Shirts,
Imported Viyella Flan

nel, with neck band or

collar attached . . .

Tennis Shirts,White Mad

ras or Cheviot color at

tached

White Duck Trc users . ,

White Flannel Trousers

Tennis Press

Tennis Racket Covers . .

Tennis Nets

Tennis Racket

In Attractive Designs for Men and Women

NI f\ Finest Scotch Llama Wool Socks in Navy,
O. IU Grey, Khaki, Green, Black. Heatheis, White-

white, with colored clocks and large assortment < ^ ^

of fancy patterns, a pair I • «3U

m
i j-

Finest Scotch Wool Golf Stockings, Fancy
NO. IO or Plain Turnover tops with or without feet

(with instep straps), in Green, Grey, Brown, and q cn

Heathers, a pair O.OU

ivt o/\ Women's Finest Scotch Wool Stockings in
rNO. £t\J White, or White with colored clocks, q r\r\

Oxford, Green and Heathers, a pair O . UU
White, or White with colored clocks,
en and Heathers, a pair

Also a fine line of Women's Imported Silk Lisle
in White with Colored Clocking, a pair . .1.50

Imported White Ribbed Cotton Stockings with
Colored Clocks O.UU

HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES

).75 to $3.00
.75

1.25 to 1.50

6.50

2.50

2.50

8.50

1.00

1.00

15.00

10.00

Sporting Goods
Golf Bags 1.00 to 15.00

Golf Shoes, best quality . 15.00

Golf Gloves 2.50

Swimming Suits; white worsted

Jersey blue loose fitting knee length
wool pants, supporter, white belt

with rust-proof nickel buckle, outfit

complete 7.50

Pure Gum Swimming Caps 1.00

Tennis Shoes, buckskin up

pers, rubber soles . . . 8.50

All kinds of Golf Clubs . .

Hand Balls

Hand Ball Gloves, a pair .

Athletic Supporters . . .

Gym. Tennis Socks, shoe

height, pure wool, a pair
Belts (leather)

Belts (white canvas) with

nickel rustproof buckle

"T" Sweat Shirts, fleece

lined merino

Hosiery Boards, prevents
socks shrinking, pair . .

1.50 to 5.00

.50

3.00

.75

1.00

1.00

.50

3.50

.75

2.00 to

2.00 to Stewart Sporting Sales Co.,
425 Fifth Ave. (at 38th
St.) New York

| Make It New York

| Spend your coming holiday in the

= brisk, stimulating atmosphere of New

| York. It will supply the diversion

| you need.

1 En route you may view comforta-

= bly the everchanging scenery on the

= Lehigh Valley— itself a tonic.

1 Morning, noon and evening trains.

|j Equally good service returning.

g Full travel information at Lehigh
1 Valley ticket office, 300 East State St.

| Phone Bell 292; Federal 220.

= H. J. Bills, Div. Passenger Agent.

| Lehigh "Valley Railroad
The Route of the Black Diamond

FD

I

| | CORNELL UNIVERSITY

| | ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

| | SCHOELLKOPF BUILDING

| | ITHACA, N. Y.

| | BASEBALL SCHEDULE

| | 1918

= § April 12—Lafayette at Ithaca

| 1 19—Rutgers at New Brunswick

= jj 20—Columbia at New York

1 1 23—Colgate at Ithaca

| | 27-Yale at New Haven

J |§ 30—Columbia at New York

| | May 1—Army at West Point

j 1 4—U. S. Ambulance Service at Ithaca

1 1 8—Columbia at Ithaca

1 =
11—Pennsylvania at Ithaca

| g
14—Niagara at Ithaca

i

m

e
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Mentioned in the Dispatches
(Continued from Page 355)

ing, and spelling defeat for the Com

mandant and Weston.

When quiet was again restored the

two opposing commanders came up

for congratulations and to compare

notes.

"Well, our orders were to capture

you in short order, and—er—we did

it," chuckled the victor as they shook

hands.

"Yes, but why in the deuce did you

pull that attack off at ten instead of

at eleven as ordered?"

"Huh? How did you know there

was to be an attack tonight at all?

We had your scouts nabbed, and we

changed the time to ten in case any

thing had gotten by."

For an answer, the Commandant

pushed Weston forward, saying,

"Here's the hero that got the news.

He managed to read it off the arc

lamp over there. He is going to be

mentioned in the dispatches."

"Why, hello, Weston. I haven't

seen you since I made that trip to

your shop last month. I see you are

on the job everywhere you go."

"Oh, that's nothing," modestly as

serted the operator, "compared to the

stunts that will be doped out in real

war." And Weston slipped out quietly,
for he felt uncomfortable in the pres

ence of his superiors. At the thres

hold of the door, he met his chum,

McBride, who was just coming up.

"Say, Bo, were you in the fight?"

"Sure, were you?"

"No," replied McBride. "I didn't

get a chance. I was fooling with that

little wireless set you gave me to prac

tice on. Now that I've got the code

down pat I feel like a 'reglar' oper

ator. And say, man! That coil of

(Concluded on page 377)

ft =S\

The Only Reason

why you should come here for photo
graphs is because you can get better

work. Picture framing.

THE%
^

» \~* (& "*^
212-214 East

tottwttf a-s'

W (JJ/TUDIO

Welch's Market
1 1 2 Cayuga St.

I WILL QUOTE YOU WHOLESALE

PRICES FOR FRATERNITY HOUSE

THAT WILL OFFSET THE HIGH

COST OF MEATS.

Call Bell - 307 or Ithaca - 163

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.

Jewelers
We are still in business and ready

to serve you with anything
in the Jewelry line

136 East State Street
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I Globe Wernicke Sectional Bookcases I
■ "Built to Endure" I

ml

AGlobe-Wernicke
Sectional Bookcase will grow as your library grows

and prove an harmonious member of your furniture family. It fits—

in the double sense of the word. You buy it by the section as your growing

library dictates, and the cost of the whole is distributed through the years.

Made in all the finishes and period styles that have proven to be lasting in

their hold upon good taste. We shall be pleased to show them to you.

Exclusive Agency
Both Phones 1053 J. E. Van Natta 204 E. State Street

Second Floor

-5fc

Bailey's Auto Livery Call
BELL 921-J

ITHACA 210-Y

/?= :^

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

$650,000

CORNELL LIBRARY BUILDING

Capital

Surplus

Undivided Profits

and

Stockholders' Liability

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

Your Account Solicited Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
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Mentioned in the Dispatches
(Continued from page 875)

yours pulls so much juice that it

makes the lights flicker like the devil.

And talk about coincidences, there I

was sending some fool stuff about the

enemy and an attack at eleven, just

for the practice of it, when along

comes the real stuff, and I with

my
—." His words were cut short by

Weston's hand, clapped over his

mouth.

Book Review

(Continued from page 365)

need us." And he will notice an

other passage, doubtless equally typi

cal, in which another of the writers

tells of his feelings on learning that

America had at last entered the war :

"Thank God, we can now lift up our

heads and square our shoulders

again." And in the last letter, he

will note these words : "This is not

child's play—this is not San Juan Hill,

this is WAR—real war—and the

fact that the United States is in it

will not decide the outcome. The

United States must realize that she

is up against the stiffest proposition
she has ever been required to face,

and she must act accordingly."

The letters were written without

thought of publication, and show no

striving for effect. They present,

however, a faithful picture of one

side of the work of defending and

rescuing France, as vitally necessary

as the manning of the trenches. An

introductory note by Professor Samp
son, who has done so much toward

promoting the work of the ambulance

and field services, gives an account of

the -transport service, and of the

splendid response made by American

college men to the call for volunteers.

The story is encouraging and inspir

ing. W. Strunk, Jr.

ERA

The Red Cross Needs

Your Aid !

We Must Either Cut Down

Our Work or

Receive Help From You

Will You Give Us That Help ?

Send Contributions to

The Ithaca Red Cross

Headquarters

Clinton and Geneva Streets

ITHACA, N. Y.

]
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Warendorff

Florist

HOTEL ANSONIA

NEW YORK

Broadway and 74th St.

1237 Telephone Columbus 3320

■^

{

The Lenox
Boston s

Social

Center

L. C. PRIOR, Manager

:^

AWNINGS, CANOPIES, FURNITURE UPHOL

STERING, REPAIRING and REFINISHING

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FRATERNITY WORK

LET US SUBMIT AN ESTIMATE

KLUEBERT & DAVIS
141 SOUTH AURORA STREET

ITHACA PHONE 550-X
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In Time of War

By ELLIS PARKER BUTLER

How long would an American-Ger

man, thinking and talking pro-Ameri

canism, be tolerated in Berlin? How

long would a German, thinking and

talking anti-Austrianism, be tolerated

in Munich? If you who read this

were in Germany today, would you

expect to be allowed to talk against

Germany simply because you were an

American? Would you not be pro

foundly grateful to be permitted to

remain alive and keep your mouth

shut? If America is not united for

the war, it is, at least, to be hoped
that from now on no human being in

America will talk sedition. There are

two possible ;>orts of human beings in

America today—foreigners and citi

zens. Of these it is the duty of

citizens to be loyal ; foreigners will be
taken care of as they deserve, accord

ing to their actions. There is a third

variety of human being in America

—an impossible sort—citizen and dis

loyal. In time of war such a creature

is as unimaginable as an atheistic

Christian. I cannot imagine, in time

of war, how any being can be at once

citizen and disloyal. Any German in

Germany, talking disloyalty to Ger

many, would be placed against a wall

and shot. If you can't talk for

America, keep your fool mouth shut.

We entered this war as the evangels
of peace ; we are mobilizing the indus
tries and resources of the United

States in order that they may secure

peace for the world. — Newton T.

Baker.

<\

WAR SAVING STAMPS

are "BABY BONDS"

BUY
Them in 25c. and $5.00

Denominations at the

Postoffice or Any Bank

Thrift, Patriotism and Security
v:

fr ^

J. W. HOOK
WHOLESALE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Nos. 112 and 115 S. Tioga Street

ESTABLISHED 1871

Specialties
—Butter, Eggs, Oleomargarine

Long Distance Phone 870 Federal Phone 257

V::

Y 1

"Printing at a Price that Pleases"

NORTON PRINTING COMPANY
Book, Job and

Publication

Printers

317 E. State Street Foot of Hill

,1 !i
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TREMAN, KING & COMPANY

Hardware
$

Sporting Goods %
.

$
Automobile Accessories 1

THE MOST COMPLETE

LINE IN THE C'.TY.

WA
'

i!» ?ii, -*?*-.
rW- :d^3*3S£*

^ WANTED

All Freshmen as well as Upperclassmen to know

I am still selling my up-to-date

Cleaning ana Pressing Contracts

I Lave teen looking after the College Boys' Clothes for 18 years. Phone me at

409 W. State St.—J. C. DURFEY

Vi::



Let Us Do Your

COLOR

WORK

We Design, Mai\e Plates

and Print

Write for Samples and Prices

Christy Color-Printing-Engraving
Incorporated

Rochester, New York
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THE BILTMORE
NEW YORK

'HE Largest and Latest of American Hotels
A in the social and business centre of the Metropolis.
Convenient to everything, and in the heart of theatre and

shopping districts.

Directly adjoining New York Central, N. Y., N. H. & H. Ry.

Many Unusual and Exclusive Features including—
Library, Attractive Lounge, Restaurants, Cafes, Grill,

Banquet Halls, Luxurious Turkish Baths, Etc.

Popular Sunday evening symphony concerts

Friday morning concerts with well known artists

Frequent Tuesday evening dinner dances

New supper room with exhibition dancing

Ice Gardens for Skating— the talk ofNew York

JOHN McE. BOWMAN

PRESIDENT
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The War Will

End When—

America has enoughmen and enough guns
in France to go over the top to VICTORY.

Do not let the insidious German propa

ganda deceive you. Germany does not want

anything but a German peace. The Russian

situation proves that.

Germany would like to make America

think that the German people are on the

verge of revolt, and that they will force their

government to make peace within a few

weeks or a few months. Germany hopes thus
to deceive the American people into slacken-

ing their war efforts, into slowing down their

military preparations, so that the Kaiser's

armies may postpone yet a while the ultimate

defeat that they know is in store for them.

But America is not deceived.

She knows that VICTORY is the

only road to a lasting peace and she

is straining every nerve to make

that VICTORY sure.

The Third Liberty Loan is America's

personal message to the Kaiser.

Make it as clear as crystal.LendHim

AHan

BUY

LIBERTY
BO^DS

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE

Second Federal Reserve District

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
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Order Your Calling Cards Now

YOU
will need calling cards before Commencement

time so why not give your order to the Co-op.

now. Then you will have the cards when you need

them. In the spring each year there is always a

heavy demand on the engravers and you want to

avoid this. You know the Co-op's standard of quality

and you can rest assured that we can
^

get for you

what you want in first class workmanship.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Morrill Hall, Ithaca, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1818

nt\tmtt& Ifnratertmg #0060,

lyiADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Dress or Sporting Garments for Spring

Riding Suits and Odd Breeches

Norfolk Suits and Odd Knickers

English Hats, Shoes, Haberdashery and

Leather Goods

Homespun Coats, Mackintoshes, Polo Ulsters

Liveries for House, Stable or Garage

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

and Centenary Booklet

Uniforms for Officers in the Service

of the United States

BOSTON SALES - OFFICES NEWPORT SALES - OFFIC ES

Tremont cor. boylston street
220 bellevue avenue

^Delicious and Strengthening

BAKER'S

BREAKFAST

COCOA
has a delicate fragrance and flavor

peculiarly its own, owing to the scien
tific blending of the cocoa beans and

the perfect process by which it is made.

"One never tires of Baker's"

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free

WALTER BAKER dC CO. LTD.

Established ly&o Dorchester, Mass.
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The University preaches efficiency.

We must grasp every opportunity, we

are told if we are to

University make a success in life

Efficiency —if we are to earn the

victory so vital to OLir

future welfare and to that of the na

tion.

What is the example before us?

We are confronted with the view of

a great University plant shut down

for four months in twelve. We see

one of the most influential of Amer

ica's educational institutions dabbling

in learning and playing with instruc

tion one-quarter of the year. We see

a modern manufacturing enterprise

suddenly close its doors, take up work

unnecessary and unappreciated in

lazy indolent style, only to slowly

start again when the "school season"

is resumed.

Why waste the summer? What if

Ithaca is hot; it certainly is cold in

winter. What if there is no demand

for instruction all-the-year-round ?

Demand can be created here as it has

been created at the University of Chi

cago, at Washington, at Stanford. Is

it true that all courses cannot be di

vided into four terms? Why, teach

them in one, in two, in three.

The objections to the maintenance

of the quarter system at Cornell seem

negligible. Difficulties, it is true, do

bar the way, but they can be sur

mounted. The plan is not new; in

deed, it is in successful operation else

where. Let it be installed at Cornell,

and let the cry of war-time efficiency

bring its establishment here for

peace-time appreciation.
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The American nation has come to

its first anniversary as a champion

of Democracy. The year

A Year that has passed since

Of War the United States en

tered the struggle has

witnessed the answer of a hundred

millions to the call of war ; a hundred

thousand Americans have advanced

to stem the tide of Germans on the

plains of Picardy; millions are here

in training to go across ; a sturdy de

fense has been made; the offensive is

ready. Two mighty Liberty Loans

have sounded defiance to the enemy;

labor and capital even have at last

combined ; all energies of a vast slum

bering careless power are reaching co

ordination for the attainment of but a

single purpose: success to the Allies.

Is it asked what will victory bring?

According to our war aims, as out

lined by President Wilson, there is

the chance to bring about, through

our participation, some international

organization maintained to guarantee

political liberty and personal free

dom. To the individual this means

the upholding of all that is most pre

cious in American life and outlook.

It means that the United States, no

longer an isolated continental state,

but a true power, is fighting to up

hold its ideals, and stands firm in ob

jecting to the subjugation of one na

tion by another in military armament

and aggrandizing efficiency. Win

ning the war indeed includes free

dom.

But the task is today by no means

complete. The United States, tremen

dous as their influence has been, have

not yet proved themselves the decid

ing factor. Much has been done, yet

more—immeasurablymore—remains.

The Government is doing its work;

the wheels of Democracy, slow to

start, are at last moving. The prob

lem comes squarely before the indi

vidual. Will the every-day American

realize that the war is not over ? Does

he know that he is taking part in the

war? Does he understand that his

personal help is necessary to win the

victory? Do his actions show that he

is ready at all times to do his utmost?

The third Liberty Loan campaign

has opened. That it be heavily over

subscribed is as essential as that

America have soldiers in France.

This is every man's loan. It is your

opportunity to show that you are

ready to carry your little burden!

Make good !

University undergraduates at this

crisis are a restless class. They are

able-bodied, intelligent

The Course on the whole—and it is

Next Fall a source of uneasiness

to them that they are

not in service. And they have reason

to fear the summer, a time when they,
in civilian clothes, will more than

once feel the glance of the man in

uniform, or of the patriotic old-tim

ers of the days of '65 or '98. It will

be hard during the coming months to

stay away from the recruiting posts,

yet in the light of sincere contempla

tion, it seems not only wise and ad

vantageous but as well loyal and

American to plan a return in the fall

to finish another year at Cornell.

The nation needs college graduates.
The nation needs especially men

trained in medicine and in the var

ious branches of engineering. The
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nation needs men to command, men

who have the training of years of

college and the poise that comes, or

should come, with it. The nation

needs not only builders of ships and

builders of a staunch front, but also

builders of men—and these must come

from the great university centers.

The advice to graduate is sound

and must not be lightly cast aside in

the fervor of four or five months,

watching of military activity from

the outside. Plan to come back—and

do come back.

This has never been a nation of

savers. We have tremendous re

sources at our disposal,

Why Stop colossal stores of wealth

With to do our bidding. And

Daylight ? we are a happy-go-lucky

people characterized by
an easy-come easy-go philosophy. We

hardly know what it means to save

every scrap, to feel the pinch of un

bearable cold or hunger. This sudden

call to save has left us stunned. It

is revolutionary.

Yet it is true, the wastes we throw
aside with hardly a thought, are more
than enough to feed and clothe whole

nations. The luxuries we deem essen

tial are unthought of in many quar

ters. But we are awakening. The

call to war, the warning that every

waste is a blow struck for the enemy,

is reaching home with telling force.

Why stop with daylight? That we

can have without the asking. It is

ready for us and we need only accept
it as a natural gift. But there are

other things—so many other things
that renumeration is out of the ques

tion. All these wastes must be

stopped up if we are to reap the full

benefit of our endless opportunities.

Why stop with daylight?

The Era announces the re-election

to the Board of Editors and Managers
of Peter Vischer '19, of

The ERA Brooklyn, as editor-in-

Elects chief to fill the position

left vacant by the resig
nation of Randall James LeBoeuf,

'19, of Albany, who will enter the

fourth Officers' Training Camp.





The Road to Durable Peace

By CHARLES W. ELIOT

President Emeritus of Harvard University

There seem to be a few persons in

the United States, both men and wom

en, who believe that war cannot be

put an end to by war, but might be,

either by the universal, or very gen

eral, adoption of the policy of non-re

sistance, or by an ethical declaration,

or enactment, made by a congress of

all nations, to the effect that war is a

crime and also an impossible mode of

settling international disputes, and is

therefore, "outlawed" by general con

sent. They believe that such a declar

ation would have a moral force which

would need no physical force to give

it effect or sanction. Most of the per

sons who hold these beliefs are sin

cere and conscientious. May I state

through your valued publication cer

tain reasons for the unhesitating re

jection of these opinions by the Amer

ican people?

The doctrine of non-resistance has

been preached in plain and vigorous

terms for nineteen hundred years :

"Whosoever smiteth thee on thy right

cheek, turn to him the other also ; and

whosoever shall compel thee to go

one mile, go with him twain," .

but

has never been effective to prevent

one man or one nation from robbing

another.

Great ethical proclamations have

been made repeatedly to different

branches of the human race which

have set standards of morality, and

tended to develop slowly in the race

improved moral action on the part of

individuals and communities; but

they have been wholly ineffective to

prevent war. Thus, the Ten Com

mandments, including the command

"Thou shalt not kill," set up invalu

able ethical standards, and undoubt

edly tended to bring several virtues

into the frequent practice of the He

brew race; but they never had any

effect to prevent ferocious warfare

on the part of the Jewish people, to

whom they were originally issued, or

on the part of any other race which

has accepted the Jewish-Christian re

ligion. The Beatitudes were an ethi

cal teaching of incalculable value in

the slow progress of mankind toward

perfection; but for nineteen hundred

years they have had no effect to pre

vent international war. The Golden

Rule laid down by Confucius thous

ands of years ago, and later by Jesus

Christ, was a perfect definition of

true neighborliness ; but how much

real neighborliness or true brother

hood is there in the world today, Con

fucian or Christian? Such as there

is has been chiefly due to acceptance

of the practical teachings contained

in the parable of the Good Samaritan.

How much effect have the conven

tions agreed upon in the first and sec

ond Hague Conferences toward the

mitigation of war had on the war go

ing on for the past three years and

two-thirds in Europe?

Obviously, mere ethical declara

tions or announcements, made by

prophets, seers, rulers, or councils,

are in themselves ineffectual to pro-
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cure improvements in the conduct of

either individuals or nations; unless

they are supported by the use of force

in human society, after they have

been incorporated into public law.

Guided by these historical and

present facts, the American people,

with an extraordinary unity of feel

ing, propose to resist the formidable

attacks of the Central Monarchies on

Liberty and Justice with an energy

and persistence more than equal to

theirs, and to abandon temporarily

the cultivation of good-will, mercy,

and love towards enemies, until they

lay down their arms. This the Amer

ican people believe to be the only road

now open towards a durable peace.



The College Student and the War

By J. I. OSBORN, Committee on Public Information

To the average youth of college age, short time. But the fact that he is

the most obvious expression of a will a bird of passage does not diminish

to national service is the bearing of the necessity for assuring his friend-

arms, but there are a large number ship and co-operation while he re-

of men in the colleges and universi- mains with us. The American college

ties, who have been unable to enlist man should invite the foreign boy to

in the Army or Navy. They also have his club, his home, and his church.

their place in the national program. He should give him a chance to learn,

They have their part in the larger by example as well as precept, that

preparedness, and in the work of Americanism means spiritual and in-

Americanization, which is of immed- tellectual freedom in the fullest de

late importance and looks beyond the gree : that America stands for the

war. very broadest self-expression that is

The country is full of foreign-born, consonant with social justice. Our

foreign-speaking, foreign thinking natural hospitality must be organized

men and women. They are a present and augmented. The college frater-

problem of the greatest import. We nity should invite foreign students to

cannot ignore them or refuse to rec- its chapter house; not as curiosities

ognize their significance. They must to be inspected and passed around,

be assimilated or rejected. The situ- but as guests of the nation, who will

ation calls for tact. There is no one soon go back to their homes in other

method which will reach all foreign- lands, and as the best possible mis

ers. Each has his own background of sionaries, because they will speak

emotions and experiences, and the with authority out of their own ex-

task of appealing to them requires the perience on American soil.

most earnest efforts of the most There is also the unregenerate for-

thoughtful men. However else the eigner in our universities. He in-

college man is preparing himself for tends to remain in America, but he

national service, he must find time to has no wish to be Americanized. He

think about the great question of the is absorbed in his science or literature,

un-Americanized foreigner. If we and usually he is profoundly uninter-

cannot find in our institutions of high- ested in the common weal. If this

er learning men fitted to carry on the sort of man displays pan-German ten-

education of the foreigner within our dencies, he merits the attention of the

gates, where can we turn for minds Department of Justice. If he is mere-

capable of so responsible a labor? ly stolid, he deserves to be educated.

The foreigner inside the university Such a man is keen-minded enough to

circle is usually not a subject for as- feel the force of public opinion. If he

similation. He came to America to becomes aware of popular disapprov-

teach or to study a special subject, al, he will realize that it is time for

and he intends to go home within a him to declare his allegiance.
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But the largest opportunities for

the college man in the Americaniza

tion campaign lie outside of his im

mediate college circles. When he

goes home at vacation times, or when

ever he leaves the university campus,

he comes in contact with a good many

un-American, unthinking and unpa

triotic persons. With some of these

he may have a great, if unsuspected,

influence. Especially in his home

community should he give no occas

ion for a suspicion that educated men

are vacillating or uncertain in their

patriotism.

There is a certain aspect of the

problem which has a peculiar inter

est. There are foreigners among us

who expect to stay in America and

yet cannot speak or read the English

language and are making no effort to

learn it. This means that entire sec

tions of the population are impervi

ous to Americanization. Even with

the best will in the world, it is a man

ifest absurdity to talk Americaniza

tion in a foreign tongue. And to get

the non-Anglo-Saxon immigrant to

learn English is often a difficult prob

lem.

A prominent educator in New York

City was instrumental in starting 617

classes for teaching the English lan

guage to foreigners. Before the

courses were finished, nearly a third

of them had to be abandoned because

the immigrants had stopped coming.

The men said that they could not

come because their wives refused to

stay home and mind the babies while

they were going to school; and the

women could not come because their

husbands objected to a woman's re

ceiving schooling. It became clear to

the teachers who were handling the

work that the Americanization of the

foreigner called for experimentation.

Here is a door thrown open for the

college man. Not only in New York

City, but in every industrial center

in the East, there are communities of

unassimilated and impermeable for

eigners. The first thing needful is to

let in the light. This can be done

most quickly by teaching them Eng

lish, in order to open the gateway to

understanding.

There is a last word to be said.

We are learning today the enormous

value and inspiration of mass en

deavor. The country has come to

gether in a magnificent common ven

ture. Because the man in college is

not now fighting, there is a tendency

for him to feel that he is outside of

all this. That is as unnecessary as it

is deplorable. Last year Secretary of

War Baker, in speaking of the men

who, for good cause, remained in col

lege, urged them against acquiring a

low view of their own courage. The

men now in college can and must feel

themselves a part of the nation's en

terprise. There is much work ready
for them. There is no reason why

they should ever feel unable to give
valuable service.



Executive Ability
Definition : The art of getting one or more persons to do your work

By H. MANNING CARPENTER

Headmaster, The Carpenter School

The skill that enables a small boy to

"get a rise out of" an adult is one of

the first evidences of executive ability.

The school bully, after all, is but a

cats-paw at the hands of the puny

youngster who knows what to say or

do at the right time.

Father may provide a home and

mother supervise it, but domination

of the home is determined by the ca

pacity for good or evil, of the urchin

who takes an hour to dress, teases the

cook, swipes food from the pantry

and evades pointed inquiries.

Without the use of a bludgeon, it is

possible to spur a person to action in

one of four ways : first, through what

we say; second, what we do; third,

what we refrain from saying, or

fourth, what we refrain from doing.

The school of experience teaches us

how to accomplish our ends through

these mediums, and they gradually

dawn upon us as we progress.

Quite by accident a small boy dis

covers that deliberate neglect, if per

sisted in, secures desirable rewards :

Careful avoidance of the clock at bed

time ultimately secures a later bed

hour ; persistently dirty hands means

less exertion at undesired occupation ;

stubbornness insures freedom from

duties, for he learns that most of us

"prefer doing the thing ourselves

rather than make a fuss about it,"

and evasion of pointed inquiries al

lows further plotting.

School next offers further exper

ience: "Teasing" another fellow de

velops a newly found power which de

pends for its success upon mental

rather than physical prowess. Pull

ing off a boy's hat, hiding another's

books, annoying the teacher, all tend

to create exquisite pleasure in the

possession and use of a new weapon,

and so we learn, for the first time,

the value of power and the joy that

accompanies it.

As time goes on, increased capacity

for speech brings with it a wit that

can create trouble without end, to

the great joy of its possessor, for he

now learns how to stimulate into rap

id action, merely by what he says.

Thus we discover by slow degrees

four simple ways to incite others to

action ; a pleasure of unlimited possi

bilities, capable of such development

that we may meet astute politicians

on their own ground, and we have

become possessors of weapons that

are never sacrificed for cash.

Each individual, therefore, as he

acquires possession of these weapons

is likely to run amuck until experience

has taught him their use, and what is

known as "tact."

The frequent misuse of these pow

ers recalls a barbarous resident of Al

bania who was pointed out to me be

cause he had just shot a harmless

stranger. Asked why he did so, he

replied, "I just bought a new gun

and didn't know if it would shoot

Straight!" (Continued on page 419)
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The Liberty Loan and Cornell

Cornell University stands face to

face with a large financial deficit as

a result of conditions arising from

the war. President Schurman has

made this fact public in his appeal to

the various departments of the Uni

versity to reduce their budgets to the

lowest possible figures. This has re

sulted in a considerable saving, yet

the entire amount has only been cut

by half.

With the purpose of securing con

tributions in the form of Liberty

Bonds with which to meet the deficit

for the year, the Cornellian Council

has opened its second nation-wide Lib

erty Bond campaign. It brings to

Cornellians a double duty and a

double opportunity : helping the coun

try and helping Cornell with one and

the same stroke.

The campaign, according to an

nouncements made from the office of

the Council, will follow the lines of

the first Cornell campaign, when a

total of $18,000 was added to the Uni

versity's revenue for the year in an

unusually short time. The result of

the first attempt followed upon only

a few days' of intensive work, and

should it prove indicative of the goal

to be expected, would be an indication

of the possibilities of a remarkable

success.

Notwithstanding the fact that the

first Cornell Liberty Loan drive, co

incident with the second great Amer

ican loan, was hurriedly organized, it

brought splendid results. In total,

7,560 Cornellians gave Liberty Bond

donations to the University during
the last drive, a splendid showing for

a campaign so hastily conceived and

carried to completion.

The country has been divided into

districts and each section of the coun

try has been assigned a certain quota
based on the proportion of alumni

and the amount of the University's
deficit. The total of the 87 districts

formed amounts to $96,875. Repre
sentative Cornellians are acting as

local chairmen for the funds.

The University will credit the

bonds received at face value together

with accrued interest to the Cornell

University Alumni Fund. They will

take the place of reinvestments in

order that the deficit for the year may

be met in cash.

The deficit has this year been lar

ger than in the past because of the

loss in students. Forty per cent of

the student body enlisted in some

branch of Government service last

spring. Thirty per cent of the reg

ular enrollment failed to return last

fall. The class of 1918, whose total

registration is 1,600, contains 498

seniors.

Cornell needs money, and needs it

badly. A wonderful opportunity is

here offered Cornellians to do a real

service not only to Cornell but to the

nation as well.



Charles E. Courtney



Rowing at Cornell in Wartime

By CARLOS LAZO, '18, Manager of the Navy

At the time this is being written,

arrangements have just been com

pleted for the Cornell-Princeton re

gatta to be rowed at Princeton Satur

day, May 25th, three days after our

CARLOS LAZO, '18

commencement. The morning papers

report a Harvard-Princeton race on

April 27th and the Child's cup regatta

between Columbia, Pennsylvania, and

Princeton on May 4th. It will there

fore be seen that, as it is likely that

we shall have but one race, it will be

against a crew which has had consid

erable racing experience.

The crew work of the college year

may properly be grouped into three

parts, namely fall, winter and spring

training. All candidates are regis

tered during the first or second week

of the first semester and the work

continues right on until the end of the

last race. About a year ago, the

Navy was forced to discontinue for

the rest of the year. At that time

crews were being sent out daily and

practice continued with enthusiasm

under the direction of Mr. Courtney
and J. L. Collyer '17. The Varsity
and freshmen were making a favor

able showing and it is to be regretted

that athletics were given up.

Upon registering the men this year,

it was immediately seen that they
were few in number, lighter than the

average squad, and also of little ex

perience. Practise was held on the

inlet as long as the weather permitted.

The boathouse and equipment therein

are in good condition. The practices

were short but beneficial in so far as

the men were given an opportunity

to become accustomed to the feel of

the oars in the water. The boat house

was closed about the end of October

at which time, practice was taken up

on the machines in the crew room.

The indoor winter schedule per

mitted every candidate to secure daily

individual instruction. The crew

room was open every day from four

to six o'clock until two weeks before

Block Week, when practice was en

tirely discontinued so as not to let

the crew work interfere in any way

with the preparation for the mid-year

examinations. In spite of this we

lost several of our best men and nat

urally this ineligibility was felt more

than ever. The men were not placed

in combinations until after the begin

ning of the second term. The indoor

practice could always be characterized

as instructive work and not mere ex

ercise. No crew was permitted tg
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row over ten minutes and particular

emphasis was always made as to form.

Cornell men are taught to row slowly

at first. By using some freshmen in

the supposed junior varsity, two

Varsity and two freshmen crews

were formed. No man, regardless of

by Mr. Courtney. Collyer, being en

gaged in shipbuilding work for the

government, has been unable to spend

any of his time in Ithaca. However,

we hope to have the benefits of his

services during the latter part of the

season.

Remnant of First Trophy Won

weight, size, or ability was turned

away.

The spring work has merely start

ed and therefore nothing can be said

about it except that the men are now

in their final stage of preparation for

the Princeton regatta. The names of

the candidates and tentative combin

ations will follow, but this means very
little, being subject to change any

day. At various times during the

year hopes for a varsity were about

given up, as many things have inter

fered with the general scope of the

year's work, but nevertheless one may
rest assured that if we do have a

crew, it will be one that knows how to

row. All the work has been directed

by Cornell Navy, July 14, 1875

Varsity
1. Egbert, J. P. Ruby, H. E.

2. Linnell, H. H. Smith, L. E.

3. Stott,. C. A. Wipperman, W. K.

4. Handwerger, H. Davenport, E.

5. Lownsbury, D. E. Dodson, D.

6. Swartz, D. F. Knight, G.

7. Quick, F. E. Spiegelburg, G. A.

8. Aloe, A. Smith, E. B.

Coxswains: W. Marx and C. F. Hendrie

Freshmen

1. Young, H. B. Bickel, W. D.

2. Muller, R.

4. Doremus, T. P.

Ferguson, A. F.

Schultz, H. L.

Brennan, H. E.

Powell, J. E.

Hill, H. K.

Baldwin, A. G.

Thompson, C. B. Hirsch, E. D.

Cooper, S. W. Atkinson, J. T.

8. Trethaway, C. B. Campbell, F. L.

Coxswains: A. E. West, E. A. Aschaffen-

burg and E. L. Leyeng
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The War Year Track Team

By JOHN F. MOAKLEY

There is every reason to believe

that Cornell will be represented this

spring by a track team that will hold

its own with any of the eastern col

leges. The John Hopkins, Meadow-

brook and A. A. U. Championship

meets gave a line on the material

available for track athletics by other

colleges and Cornell does not suffer

by comparison.

Unfortunately, there was a notable

falling off in the number of track can

didates from Thanksgiving until the

middle of February, due primarily to

the extreme cold weather. Scarcely

any of the freshmen reported during

this time and it looked very doubtful

if 1921 would have a team this year.

Yet at the present time there is a fair

sized number of freshmen reporting.

Most of the material is inexperienced

but with hard work and proper in

terest there is still a possibility of de

veloping a creditable number of fresh

man track men.

As is well known, the system of de

veloping freshmen in track athletics

at Cornell is primarily for the future

needs of Varsity teams. Little stress

is laid on turning out a winning com

bination their first year, all attention

being centered on a thorough ground

ing of the fundamentals. That this

method has proved its value, the fluc

tuating successes of our freshmen

teams as compared with the brilliant

record of the Varsity teams, tells its

own story.

The usual nucleus of the preceding

year's freshmen is missing this year,

very few of the 1920 track men re

turned to college. The classes of 1919

and 1918 have few men with track

experience reporting, so that on the

whole there never was such an oppor

tunity offered new men to win ath

letic honors as there is this year in

track.

Nearly 200 candidates have regis
tered up to the present time and we

hope to have 300 before the season

closes. The underclassmen, as a body,
never were in better physical condi

tion to make a quick showing in ath

letics, a factor of importance. Their

military training leaves them fit to

engage in strenuous athletic exercise

immediately, and so a few wTeeks of

track practice would be sufficient to

make the intercollege, freshman or

Varsity teams.
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The Varsity will meet the Massa

chusetts Institute of Technology in a

dual meet on Schoellkopf Field, Satur

day, May 4th. The "Tech" men won

the New England Intercollegiate

track meet last May and the Cross

Country Championship of that sec

tion last fall. Track is the only Var

sity sport at Technology and they

turn out some excellent all-round

teams. The team at "Tech" this year

is the best in the history of track at

that institution and Cornell can be

assured of keen competition.

Our freshmen will meet the Penn

1921 Track Team on May 11th at

Franklin Field. Track is a popular

sport at Pennsylvania and the Red

and Blue has good sized squads re

porting for first year teams. They

have competed in meets in Philadel

phia and have shown some high class

performances.
The Intercollege meet will be held

the first or second week in May.

Hurdling on Board Track



The Baseball Outlook

By RUSSELLJ.HOLTjPETERS, '20

A team that fields well despite its

inexperience, a team that is weak in

offensive power, a team that will have

to depend largely on its batteries for

DR. A. H. SHARPE

victory sums up the baseball situation

for the Varsity.

By the time this issue is off the

press Cornell should have played a

game and from this contest a more

accurate idea of the strength of the

Varsity nine may be gained. How

ever, certain facts are apparent to an

observer of the practice games which

the Varsity has played this year.
The team is weak with the bat.

This grave handicap may be overcome

before the season is completed. The

pitchers are almost assured, however,
that their teammates will make at

least four runs a game for them.

Pennant winning teams are legion

that have never been able to hit the

ball with any greater success, gain

ing victories through holding down

their opponents. Taking this for a

certainty the problem devolves on

the pitching staff and the fielders.

This last may practically be eliminat

ed, provided the men play the same

ball as in a recent contest with the

School of Aerial Photography nine.

In this game the infielders repeatedly
robbed their opponents of what

seemed certain hits. The Varsity
boxmen are then the all important

point in the chances for a successful

season.

The staff is now composed of four

men, all right handers, namely,

Brookmire, Scutt, Needle, and Mal

colm. Brookmire has had some ex

perience at Allegheny and it is he

who is being counted on to carry the

team through the season. His arm

has been bothering him for some time

and he is as yet unable to pitch in

true form but this should be correct

ed within a short time. Of the other

three, possibly excepting Malcolm, lit
tle can be said. They are the men

selected by Coach Sharpe after try
ing out a long list of candidates. Mal

colm pitched against the Photograph
ers some time ago and held them

down in good shape, considering the

number of men on that team who can

hit the ball for five-inning games.

The backstop position drew a

wealth of candidates, of whom five
are still with the squad. Whitmore,
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a player of some experience, donned

the mask for the first time this year

recently and judging from his per

formance both with the bat and on

the defense he should prove one of

the best college catchers in the East

this year. He throws well to second

despite an arm that has prevented his

playing any other than an outfield

position up until now.

First base is a dubious proposition.

Ensworth has been filling the posi

tion, and filling it well, but the num

ber of hours which he can spare for

practice are few, a handicap both to

himself and to the team.

Corwin, tried for the first time at

second base recently, should be able

to take care of that position. He bats

well and covers the territory around

the keystone sack in an excellent

manner.

Acting Captain Howard has been

playing shortstop since the opening

of active practice. He has more Var

sity experience than any other man

on the team and gives promise of be

ing a leader among college shortstops

this year. Bonagura seems certain

of third base, a position to which he

is accustomed and which he plays

well.

The outfield is the most indefinite

part of the team as far as line-up

goes. In the neighborhood of ten

men are reporting daily for one of

the three available places and they

will doubtless be awarded to the men

who show up well with the bat.

The Varsity schedule has been nec

essarily shortened due to the change

in the University calendar. The ath

letic management has arranged, how

ever, as full a schedule as the time

permits and the game will be played
until the middle of May.

Although the Varsity has been hard
hit by the lack of experienced men,

Howard being the only man on the

squad selected for the nine last year,

other Eastern universities and col

leges are in little better shape.

Lafayette, this year, is doing with

out the services of a paid coach, the

team being managed from the field

by the captain. Yale is carrying on

the game on a much smaller scale

than in former years. The nine there

will be chosen largely from under

graduates who have played on class

teams.

Southern trips have gone by the

board in every Eastern school with

the exception of Holy Cross. This

squad went South some time ago and

is only now completing the games

scheduled. That the Southern trip is

of great value in conditioning the

players is unquestionable. Holy Cross

demonstrated this most forcibly a

short time ago when it forced Colum

bia to use three pitchers to stop its

hard hitting outfielders. The final

score was 10 to 1 with Columbia de

feated, and it might be mentioned

here that Columbia gives every indi

cation of being one of the strongest

opponents that the Varsity will face

this season. It has a complete staff

of veteran pitchers, chief among them

Koenig and Farrell, that should be

able to stop any average college team.

According to an announcement of

the Athletic Board the Freshman

nine will play no intercollegiate con

tests this year. However the 1921

men have been called out and the

(Concluded on page 495)



Golfers-They're With Us Again

JESSE GUILFORD

The open season on golf balls is on

its way. The old cave-man sport—

with appropriate accompaniment—is

about ready to come back into its

own. Considerable poaching has al

ready been indulged in by a few reck

less enthusiasts, and the rest—with

all due respect to a foot of snow and

whatever further atrocities Nature

may still foist on us—will soon start

polishing the clubs.

That's an easy prediction, for any

red-blooded American who has once

felt the full strength of his body—his

own body, mind you
—land on the lit

tle pellet, is sure to come back for

more. Miss as often as you like, but

hit it once and you're an inveterate

golfer.

And golf, by the way, has become

quite a collegiate sport. Witness on

ly the growing number of knickers

each year. Sailor suits may be voted

as official costume, flannels may come

with the summer heat, hatless days

may make their appearance on the

calendar, but knickers !

Real golfers are and have been with

us recently. Francis Ouimet and

Jesse Guilford enlisted in the Avia

tion Section of the Signal Corps, have

been assigned to the United States

Army School of Military Aeronautics

at Cornell.



At Three Score Years and Ten

By EDGAR V. WILSON, '72

How sweet in childhood's ear the sound

Of jingling nurs'ry song,

As sand-man made his nightly round

And shadows all grew long.

And as life's shadows length'ning fall

At three-score years and ten,

Before the sand-man's long last call,

The jingles please again.

Now these lines hold a truth that's sage ;

They're neither rhyming tattle

Nor are garrulity of age

Nor idle, childish prattle.

For it is true, from childhood's curls

To straightened locks of gray,

That we are only boys and girls

A singing at our play.

And it is not by thought profound

But by the songs we've sung,

In spite of times incessant round,

The heart is still kept young.

0, blessed is song's magic power,

To soothe when life's storms rage,

To quiet childhood's restless hour,

Keep young the heart of age.
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By My Soul

By DALE BUMSTEAD, JR., '21

Before giving you the facts of this

remarkable scientific phenomenon I

believe it will be necessary to make a

few preliminary explanations. You

may or may not know that it is the

soul that speaks,—always. If in the

body it speaks as the body. If out

of the body it speaks as itself. There

are few who are able to understand

the voice of the soul in the first place

and there are, indeed, few times on

record when a soul has spoken with

a dead soul as those inhabiting bodies

are called. It is probable that you

know that sinning souls are con

demned to this 'death' to atone for

their misdemeanors. By some hook

or crook I was chosen by one of these

souls as a confidant and thus I am

able to relate to you as he told me the

facts that have startled the most no

ted of scientists. You must bear in

mind throughout this treatise that

the soul may speak always, in the

body or out and that at certain times

a soul may journey out of living body.
Here is the exact account of the words

spoken to me on the night of Septem
ber twenty-third in the year of Our

Lord twenty hundred and seventeen.

*****

"When I was on earth I had a pret

ty poor body. I was constantly trou

bled with heart failure. It bothered

me a little because I was sentenced

to one hundred years and I knew that

even if I did die I would have to get
another body and run around with it

for a while. I got my heart trouble

from running. In college I ran a lot,
made a couple of records I believe.

It wasn't good for me and my heart

gave signs of going completely back

on me.

One hot July day what I feared,

happened. My body died. I was just

getting ready to look around for an

other body when something told me

to stay a while. (We're supposed to

stay near till the old body is past all

hope anyway.) They gave the body

a good funeral and buried it at the

bottom of the hill in the Elmhurst

Cemetery near the source of that lit

tle spring that you may have noticed

in your walks.

I went away for a little rest and

came back at the end of the week to

see how the body was getting along.

Much to my surprise it was perfectly

preserved. I didn't know what to

make of it. That night I got orders

from headquarters that I was to stay
around the old body and that I was

not to find a new one. Now that

wasn't so bad. I could go out on little

trips once in a while and could do just
about what I pleased, so I didn't ob

ject.

In my spare time I went up to the

grave and investigated my body. The

coffin was leaking water pretty badly,
so much so that I was wet most of the

time. I remembered from my college
education that there were certain so

lutions that preserve the human flesh

so I studied the composition of the

water and found it to contain a large
part of sodium chloride and potassium
in solution. This is more commonly
known as Ringer's Solution and is a

good preservative of the heart mus-
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cles. There were other salts in solu

tion which seemed to preserve per

fectly the body tissue.

I surely was lucky. Here I could

spend the rest of my hundred years

just loafing around doing mostly noth

ing. And I did. For sixty-five years
I did nothing but see shows and go to

auctions and fights. One good time

after another.

One night I was at the Winter Gar

den. It was a very attractive per

formance and naturally I was inter

ested. Right in the middle of the

third act I had my call. What under

the Sun ! Had my old body come back

to life? I was at the cemetery in a

jiffy. I was alive. I groaned, I kicked,

I squirmed. There was little air in

the old coffin and if I wanted to live

very long I had to get out. I did not

stop to think just then why I had

come to life again but I found out

later that the laboratories below the

hill had been experimenting with high

exposives and the jar had brought me

to life. The pain from one of my feet

was excruciating—still I kicked. I

rolled to my side and braced my arms.

Then I pushed. The old coffin could

not stand the strain. It was with

much difficulty that I forced my way

up through the muddy, water-soaked

dirt.

At last! Air! Light and life. But

where was I? / had had to assume

the mind of my body again. When

was it ? Why had I been buried alive ?

I began to take inventory of myself.
I was absolutely without clothes; in

a shocking state if any one should see

me. I extracted my feet from the

hole. My right foot was in perfect
condition except that the toenails

were a trifle long. But my left foot !

Or rather the spot where my left foot

should have been. At the ankle my

leg stopped leaving rotting shreds of

bone. The greater part of the foot

had long since entirely rotted off.

Hastily I looked around. Not a per

son in sight. At the foot of the Hill

I saw a large brick building. Cut in

marble over the door I was able to

read:

MITCHELL HALL

Laboratory of Scientific Research

There being no other building in

sight I began frantically to crawl to

wards it. I reached it in safety and

entered. No one seemed to be around

so I continued into an office marked,

"Private." My muscles were not used

to the exertion, and I was almost

played out. Seeing a chair I fell ex

hausted in it. I remember distinctly

how cold that concrete chair was.

There was a man in the opposite

corner of the room. He turned as I

entered and exclaimed, "My God

man!" at the top of his voice. It

must have been a sight. Not a hair

on my head and mud from top to bot

tom. Aside from this there was my

rotted foot. He rang a bell for a

nurse and I was taken in and laid

on a nice comfortable cot. I don't re

member much except that I was very,

very tired and that I was washed and

that many questions were asked me.

I was only able to answer most of

them with a grunt. I must have gone

to sleep.

When I awoke there was a man

standing beside my bed. He wore a

queer, loose, brownish colored cos

tume and he carried a pad in his

hand.
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"Aha!" he said, "awake at last.

Good. My name is Jones. I am from

the Sun. Will you tell me about your

accident."

"Accident?—Accident be damned !"

I said. "Who are you? What is the

sun ? Where am I ? Who let you in ?

What day is today ? Where's the Doc

tor? I'm hun
"

"Whoa! Wait a minute! Take it

easy. Here comes Professor Janis,

I'll let him talk."

Professor Janis bustled into the

room. "Well, my man. So you're

awake. I have just been up investi

gating your grave on the hill. I won

der if you are too tired to answer me

a few questions?"

"Me answer you a few ! How about

your answering me a few?"

"Have it your way."

"When is this?"

"This is the third of July 2017.

Just a little less than ninety-nine

years after you died."

"How old is this laboratory?"
"A little over thirty years."

"Well, I am in a fix ! Who was that

fellow who said he was from the sun ?

They can't fly as high as the sun yet,
can they?"

"Hardly! They have been able to

get close enough to the moon to see

that it is inhabited but thus far they
have not dared approach the sun. Al

though it is cooling it is still very

hot. That man was a reporter from

the London World Sun. Our only

newspaper. We have the paper de

livered every morning before break

fast."

"You say that the sun is cooling. I

hadn't noticed any lack of heat around

here and there don't seem to be any

radiators about either now that I

come to look. Why is that?"

"We have succeeded so far in keep

ing the world at a good temperature

by the use of wisely distributed ra

dium which is excited to warmth by

electric induction. This was the last

discovery of Thomas Edison."

"About how fast are the planes

going nowadays and where are they

going?"

"We have regular Plane Service

throughout the world now. They are

used for all purposes. It is a very

rare occasion that an automobile is

seen. In the last aero race I believe

a little better than six hundred miles

an hour was made. The last trip

around the world was made in three

days and four hours. They think that

this can be beaten now."

So many things had ben told to me

that I could hardly believe, yet knew

they must be true. Little things like

six hundred miles an hour did not

now surprise me at all. I merely
nodded and asked when I might be

able to get out of bed to walk around

and see a few of the things that had

astounded me so much. I was told

that I was very weak and that I would

have to remain in bed a fortnight. I

fretted under the seeming unneces

sary delay but I stayed and asked

more questions. Really, I pity that

poor nurse. I must have been worse

than a six-year-old kid.

One day the doctor came in and

told me about the Ringer's Solution

and the reason that I had been so well

preserved. He said that he had been

studying the grave and me for the

last week and was very interested in

(Concluded on page 423)



Ithaca and Prohibition

Ithaca's stealing a march on the

Empire State ! It may soon be Ithaca

stealing a drink from the Empire

State! For the town's going dry.
Ithaca's going dry!

Ithaca's going dry! This will be

news, real news, perhaps unbelievable

news, for the days of '88, of '95, of

'02—of 1916.

The Dutch, where treat never knew

retreat; the Senate, dignified of

places ; the Alhambra, with its log

cabin ; Pat's where the biggest in the

city come up for air ; the College Inn,

freshman heaven; even the

quiet Stag and the busy Of

fice—are they and the one

or two others going to fol

low Zinck's and the Annex?

Are they ?

Yes—they are, for Ith

aca's going dry !

The Hay-Wheeler Local

Option bill turned the trick.

The town's reformed since

you've left, Brother. The Hill no

longer moves downtown at 8:30 or

an hour later to swap stories with

one foot on the rail. The boys come

down at 7:15—and it's seldom that

they're late for the first show at the

Crescent, the Star, the Strand, the

Lyceum.

The second show ? Why, that starts

after the first, with just time between

to run from one house to the other.

But there's not time enough to dash

through the swinging doors. And af

ter it's over—well, there's hardly time

nor mood for throat-soothing.

So the Hill will hardly miss the

time-honored gathering places. It

moves in new circles. The University

is quieter just now, too, than it ever

has been—especially so this year

when boisterous "colleging" is hardly

in keeping with the serious task in

hand. So half the fun of it has gone.

But the Hill isn't doing it alone. It

seems as though old Reform

Lake just burst its dam

when the local option prop

osition became law. Guess

they must have been wait

ing for this chance for quite

a while.

Yes, Ithaca's probably go

ing dry. There never was

an opportunity like this be

fore. And there are too

many here who want to grab it. And

they undoubtedly will.

Dry Ithaca. What will it be like?

That's another question.

And will it really be dry?

That's another, too—and a bigger

one—the biggest of all.

Don't ask us !

We're no oracles.



Who's Who

GLENN WILLIAM SUTTON, '18

G. William Sutton is the way he

signs checks for the CorneU Annuals

but to most of us he is hailed as "Sut"

which is the name he answers to up

on the campus. But whether it is G.

William, and business, or "Sut," and

fun, we all know Glenn to be one of

the best liked and most popular fel

lows on the hill. Ever since "Sut" was

first elected to the Cornell Annuals

Board two years ago he has done

much to make the books as successful

as they have been.

Not content with this honor alone

"Sut" is striving for the coveted "C"

as a shot putter and with his six feet

and two hundred odd pounds behind

the weight we can well expect him

to make good. However, it is not

only to his business and athletic abil

ity that "Sut" owes his popularity but

also to his ever present smile and

hearty greeting and it is probably due

to a combination of all that he owes

his election to Heb-sa and his repu

tation as a jolly good fellow.

Agriculture; Dansville, N. Y.; Zo

diac; Heb-sa Freshman Track Team;
Track Team 4; College Tax Commit

tee 1; Senior Commencement Com--

mittee; Cornell Annuals Board 3, 4;
Business Manager 4.



Who's Who

TALBOT MARION MALCOLM, '18

"Mai"—Malcolm, Talbot Marion,

(e.g. Hoy, David Fletcher)—is one

of those persons who can handle the

iron at both ends. "Mai" wasn't sat

isfied with being the mere manager

of baseball; now he's also a Varsity

pitcher. Maybe he got it bowling,

an indoor sport, which manages to

keep "Mai" busy during the winter

months collecting championships.

"Mai" isn't essentially an athlete,

though. He helps along the Glee Club,

drops in and feels at home at Savage

Club meetings,, is a member of Phi

Delta Phi, and topped it off with elec

tion to Sphinx Head, senior society,

last year.

"Mai" has done quite a bit to date,

and a goodly string of committees

bears testimony of the fact. Yet, the

chances are all the same way that the

Varsity's spring baseball drive will

bring him his biggest glory. Luck to

you, "Mai!"

Arts and Sciences, 1918, Ithaca, N.

Y.; Sigma Phi Epsilon; Sphinx Head;

Phi Delta Phi; Savage Club 4; Glee

Club 4; Sophomore Rush Committee;

Laiv Tax Committee 4; Senior Pledge

Committee; Manager Freshman Base

ball 4; Manager Varsity Baseball 4.



Cornell Doin's in Rhyme

The baseball squad is coming on

In form that's quite surprising,

And other teams give no alarm—

By gosh, our hopes are rising.

The crews are on Cayuga now

All hard at work with rowing

And Courtney's there,

It's hardly fair

To others' hopes so glowing.

Old Sphinx Head and the Q. and D.

Have held their spring elections,

The Red Cross canvass finished strong

And took up big collections.

"You sure must want," we have heard said

"A dry and better city,"

But on the other

Hand, of course,

Some think 'twill be a pity.

Here now has come another loan

For us to be supporting

And Dan Reed's talk has made it known

Our boys in France are corking.

Good friend Bill Taft has been to town

His talk, of course, was slicky;

Golf knickers now

Instead of trou

Are worn by all the tricky.

Our athletes who received their "C's"

Were honored at the smoker ;

In track the squad shows up real well :

The team will be no joker.

The year's 'bout done and we need cash,
And from our files we see

That lots of you

Have not kicked through

Drop down ! They aren't free.
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Society and Michaels - Stern Co.

SUITS
If there were any better you would find them here.

Stetson Hats Stetson Shoes

Shirts in endless variety
$1.50 to $5.00

Underwear in any kind you wear

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY,
134 East State Streel

v:—

TREMAN, KING & COMPANY

Hardware

Sporting Goods

Automobile Accessories

THE MOST COMPLETE

LINE IN THE CITY.
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fr =^

Do Your Bit, Class 1919

Facilitate publication of the

1918-19 Annuals by having

your picture taken before you
leave the University.
Do it now ! !

^[udio
NEW YORK CITY

Appointment may be made in person
or by telephone at the Studio

Ithaca Branch 306 East State St.

Phones

Ithaca 481 Bell 144

V;:

fr

R. H. Wool Co.
INCORPORATED

■^\

Manufacturers of

Bread

Cakes

Crackers

and

Biscuits

209-213 South Tioga Street

V;-

^\

The "Era" is from our presses

WHEN YOU NEED

PRINTING
OF ANY

DESCRIPTION

TRY

The Atkinson Press
So. Tioga Street

"SERVICE" is our slogan

^:

fr

Member of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery As

sociation. Flowers to all Parts of the World.

ONLY STORE

:^\

1 193 Broadway, U^ew York

OUR ONLY STORE
Bet. 28th & 29th Streets

TELEPHONES
1 19 Farragut

4353 Farragut

^:
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Executive Ability
(Continued from page 397)

As an adult, each man finds one of

these weapons a little sharper than

the others, and if he is particularly

proficient in its use, he is prone to

employ it on every occasion, and quite
as barbarously.
Possessed of natural powers, yet ig

norant of their value, many men mis

use, or do not know how to use their

natural aptitudes.

Everyone knows the fellow whose

wit sacrifices his friends, the man who

persists we shall do his way "because

it is the right thing to do/' the man

who stubbornly refuses to sanction

what we should like to do, and the

man who refuses to take action. Each

has his own way, but at what cost!

There is no system at home, in

school or college for teaching the

value and limitation, the use and

abuse of these weapons; parents and

teachers merely cope with a situation

as it arises, and seek rather to de

prive the possessor of his weapons

than instruct in their use.

Lack of training in these matters

has produced a national habit of seek

ing to influence one another through

criticism, ridicule, ostracism or inten

tional neglect and is seen fully de

veloped in our politics.

If a man wishes to enter political
life he must have, according to Mr.

Taft, "the hide of a rhinoceros:" our

"cartoons" and "funnies" offer ample

evidence of that.

It does not take much insight to

discover that we may spur another in

to action through exciting their pleas
ure rather than their displeasure, and

in any of the four ways mentioned.

Often it is easier to secure the same

(Continued on page 421)

STOP!!

1)

—IF—
you are aiming for New York

why not strike the center?

This is where the HERMI

TAGE is located.

—IN—
the middle of the Times Square
district. The HERMITAGE touches

elbows at once with the great

amusement and business centers of

the metropolis.

ROOMS AS LOW AS $1.50

AND UP TO $3.50 PER DAY

NO HIGHER

FRANK C. HURLEY
PROPRIETOR
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^

F. M. Howell & Co.

Engravers and Printers

Class Programs

Banquet Menus

Invitations and

Announcements

Engraved Cards

Steel Die Embossing

Novel and attractive effects in

Paper, Cardboard or Leather

79-95 Pennsylvania Ave.,

Elmira, N. Y.

The Monarch

BILLIARD PARLOR

^

Best Tables in Town

210-212 North Tioga Street

**&*

TIMES SQUARE
THE CENTER. QFNEWYOR.K

izzzr

Hotel Woodstock
43rd Street, Near Broadway

TIMES SQUARE NEW YORK

The Best - Medium Size - Moderate

Price Hotel in New York City

EUROPEAN PLAN ONLY

Room with Bath, $2.50 to $4

Room with Bath (For Two), $3.50 to $6

Send for Our Map of New York City

KOHM&BRUNNE

Merchant Tailors

222 East State Street

EXCLUSIVE WOOLENS

SPRING STYLES NOW READY

PRICES ARE MODERATE

^\

V;:

Iihaca Paint & Wall Paper Co.
Agency

Sherwin Williams Paints

and Varnishes
They Cover the Earth

Wall Paper Window Shades
Floor Wax and Oils

Both Phones
Estimates Free

309 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.
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Executive Ability
(Continued from page 419)

result through expressed apprecia

tion, kindly consideration, avoidance

of criticism, and tactful oversight of

mistakes, and it is certainly happier

in method.

The pleasantries of the English,

the expressive adulation of the

French and the appreciation of the

Italian, employed in daily intercourse,

secures for them what we aim to se

cure through criticism. Expressed

consideration and simple courtesies

may be merely a shell without meat,

and even used as a cloak to secure

one's way, but they are neither crude

nor brutal methods and are certainly

pleasanter to live with.

It was not uncommon for Ameri

cans traveling in Europe to remark

that they found greater freedom there

than at home ; the remark having be

neath it a conception of "freedom

from criticism.
"

In our daily life we come across

two types of people; those who work

from a sense of duty, and those who

seek satisfaction through having ac

complished something. These people

work side by side, often at the same

task, and the executive above them

should know "who is who." Criti

cism may spur the first to work, but

it disheartens the second. Criticism

at the wrong time can create havoc.

Last year Mr. Edison said, "I never

knew a fellow to come along with a

brilliant conception that there wasn't

some cuss who was going to show it

couldn't be done." The executive who

employs any of the four conventional

methods of criticism, may stimulate

some, but were he to employ the hap-

(Concluded on page 423)

Caps and Gowns
Seniors leave your measures now. Don't

delay. You will secure a better outfit than if

you wait and will cost no more. Samples
shown and measures taken by

L. C. BEMENT
The Toggery Shop

142 E. State St. Representing Cotrell & Leonard

-^

~L>

FRESHMEN are always WELCOME
At 214-216 E. State St. Op. Ithaca Hotel

CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY

PHARMACY
EVERYTHING IN DRUG LINE

Toilet Articles, Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water

:^

WHICH ! ! !

Lend your money to Uncle Sam or

have the Kaiser take it? Buy

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

:z\

J. WILL TREE

Book Binder

We Bind Theses, Reports, etc.

Ill NORTH TIOGA STREET

Oppoite Ithaca Trust Company

=R\

The Only Reason

why you should come here for photo
graphs is because you can get better

work. Picture framing.

212-214 East

State St.

TUDIO

v^:
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Be Wise I
F YOUR home needs re-pa

pering, new rugs or new
furni

ture, consult us. We carry the

best line of Wall Paper, Furni

ture, Rugs and Draperies in the

city. Estimates free.

H. J. BOOL CO
130 E. State St.

| Make It New York ( |
g Spend your coming holiday in the g g

g brisk, stimulating atmosphere of New g g

g York. It will supply the diversion g g

g you need. g W

g En route you may view comforta- g g

g bly the everchanging scenery on the = g

| Lehigh Valley
— itself a tonic. g g

g Morning, noon and evening trains.

g Equally good service returning.

g Full travel information at Lehigh
g Valley ticket office, 300 East State St.

| Phone Bell 292; Federal 220.

g H. J. Bills, Div. Passenger Agent. g g

| LehightilleyRailroad | |

i

CORNELL UNIVERSITY |
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION |

SCHOELLKOPF BUILDING |
ITHACA, N. Y. |

BASEBALL SCHEDULE |
1918 1

The Route of the Black Diamond

1 j April 20 - Columbia at New York g

g ^ 23—Colgate at Ithaca g

§ g 27—Yale at New Haven |
g g 30—Columbia at New York g

1 | May 1—Army at West Point g

g 1 4—U. S. Ambulance Service at Ithaca 3

8—Columbia at Ithaca g
11—Pennsylvania at Ithaca g
14—Niagara at Ithaca g

m m
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Executive Ability

(Continued from page 421)

pier method, it would stimulate all

with whom he dealt.

The ability to direct and secure ac

tion in another constitutes "Executive

Ability," and the natural executive is

the observant man of tact. When di

rected by happy and honest motives

even a small boy can stimulate peace

and contentment in the home. The

power of a tactful and honest execu

tive may equally secure contentment

and prosperity of those under him in

business.

By My Soul

(Continued from page 412)

the phenomenon. He said that he had

done all the work necessary and was

going back to his work with high ex

plosives. He told me that he was try

ing to find some cheap explosive for

use in blasting ditches and stumps.

That afternoon the noise began. It

did not bother so much at first but it

racked me terribly after a while. I

slept late the next morning. I was

awakened by a terrific shock. The

whole building shook. My poor, weak

heart could not stand the strain. I

should have remembered it. There I

was again with a dead body. The doc

tors tried their every means to resus

citate the body but it was no use. My

time was too nearly up and it was not

destined that my body live.

Here I am, loafing around again.

Nothing to do. I was kind of sorry

that my good old body had to go back

on me. I liked that body pretty well.

Well, so long. I'll have to go back to

morrow. I can't tell you anything

about it but Heaven will be a pretty

good place to get back to after all."

^Arrow
Collars

FOR SPRING

CASCO-2V8M. CLYDE-2V*m

The SANITARY "O.K." ERASER includes an Adjustable
Metal Holder, which keeps Rubber Clean, Firm and Keen-

edged; works better and lasts longer.
Two Rubbers are made, each best quality; one for Type

writer and Ink, one tor Pencil. By slight pressure, clean

rubber is fed down until used; its narrow edge allows a letter

or a line to be erased without injuring another.
Price 1 5^ each. New Rubbers 50 each. All Stationers.

Well Made — Easy to Operate
— Will Always Work

By mail 2e extra. Booklets of our "O.K." Products free.

THE MOST PRACTICAL ERASER FOR EVERYBODY

The O. PC. ManufacturingCo., Syracuse, N. Y., U.S.A.

Makers of The Washburne "O.K.
"

Paper Fasteners.

ONE THRIFT STAMP

5 Shots at the kaiser

FIRE FASTER !

:^\

Welch's Market
1 1 2 Cayuga St.

I WILL QUOTE YOU WHOLESALE

PRICES FOR FRATERNITY HOUSE

THAT WILL OFFSET THE HIGH

COST OF MEATS.

Call Bell - 307 or Ithaca - 163

9

R. A, Heggie & Bro. Co.

Jewelers
We are still in business and ready

to serve you with anything
in the Jewelry line

136 East State Street
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I Globe Wernicke Sectional Bookcases 1
I "Built to Endure" I

AGlobe-Wernicke
Sectional Bookcase will grow as your library grows

and prove an harmonious member of your furniture family. It fits—

in the double sense of the word. You buy it by the section as your growing

library dictates, and the cost of the whole is distributed through the years.

Made in all the finishes and period styles that have proven to be lasting in

their hold upon good taste. We shall be pleased to show them to you.

Exclusive Agency
Both Phones 1053 J. E. Van Natta 204 E. State Street

Second Floor

^iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

=^\

Bailey's Auto Livery Call
BELL 921-J

ITHACA 210-Y

tr

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CORNELL LIBRARY BUILDING

Capital

Surplus

Undivided Profits

and

Stockholders' Liability

$650,000

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

Your Account Solicited Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
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Thg Baseball Outlook

(Continued from page 407)

team that will be formed is included

in the intercollege league. The fresh

men will here have an opportunity to

play a number of contests, a fact

which assures some excellent material

for next season's Varsity. The bat

tery candidates were called out early

this spring but the remainder of the

squad reported only a short time ago

due to the unavoidable delay in the

Varsity's getting down to Percy Field.

THE ROAD TO VICTORY

By ROLAND G. USHER

For the present there is scarcely

anything so important to the Allied

Cause as a little healthy pessimism, a

readiness to believe that the best is

not inevitably true, and that the worst

is a possibility, that the Allies are not

necessarily invincible nor the Ger

mans yet willing to admit that they

are beaten.

The truly important thing is not

the opinion of the people about the

progress of the war, but the import

ance which they attach to its objec

tives, their determination to win

them. The gravity of the present

crisis will in no way shake the deter

mination of the American people. It

will steel their hearts, rouse their

courage, deepen their conviction in

the necessity of victory.

Only one thing can cause an Allied

defeat—a failure of conviction on the

part of the British, French and Amer

ican people of the greatness of dem

ocracy, of the splendor of the moral

crusade upon which they have enlist

ed, of the necessity of victory to make

the world safe for posterity.

The Red Cross Needs

Your Aid!

We Must Either Cut Down

Our Work or

Receive Help From You

Will You Give Us That Help ?

Send Contributions to

The Ithaca Red Cross

Headquarters

Clinton and Geneva Streets

ITHACA, N. Y.

1
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Warendorff

Florist

HOTEL ANSONIA

NEW YORK

Broadway and 74th St.

1237 Telephone Columbus 3320

=v\ fr

\ L

Boston s

Social

Center

L. C. PRIOR, Manager

^

The Lenox

•y

fr -^

AWNINGS, CANOPIES, FURNITURE UPHOL

STERING, REPAIRING and REFINISHING

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FRATERNITY WORK

LET US SUBMIT AN ESTIMATE

KLUEBERT & DAVIS
141 SOUTH AURORA STREET

ITHACA PHONE 550-X

^
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Let Us Have Peace

By EDMUND VANCE COOKE

So spoke the master militarist of

America three and fifty years ago.

So say we after three and a half years

of the worst warfare the earth has

ever known. Let us have peace—just

as soon as the broken sword of Prus-

sianism is tendered in unconditional

surrender. Detesting war, we are

forced to believe in a war to regain

peace for the world. Respecting

peace, we protest against a pseudo-

peace which enemies may use as a

preparation for renewed war.

If Might is God and Schrecklichkeit

is its Prophet, then Prussianism is

justified. But if such a standard is

wrong, then Germany is wrong and

we dare not submit until her power is

no longer a menace. When Prussian

ism flouted its own royal bonded word

as a "scrap of paper" it forever eb-

jured all right to enter into another

treaty with self-respecting peoples.

When Prussianism speaks now, no

matter how fair the words, neither its

friends nor its enemies believe. How

can there be a parley between Unfaith

on its part and Unbelief on ours ?

Prussianism's only absolution is

restitution. Its only symbol must be

"Surrender." Either surrender to

the forces of the world which it has

outraged or surrender to its subject

peoples which it has deceived.

The People of Germany can again

rise to the height of credibility in the

world by trampling upon the dead

body of Autocracy. When the People

of Germany cry "Let us have peace,"

we shall listen. As long as her voice

is the voice of Prussianism, we can

not hear!

:^\

Imported Hosiery
For Golf, Tennis and Sport Wear in

Attractive Designs for Men and Women

No. IS ^/

Finest Scotch Llama Wool Socks in white,

black, khaki, Oxford brown, green, -i

[-f|
No. 10
heather and white, with colored clocks, a pair

NI j- Finest Scotch Wool Golf Stockings, r;faney,
O. Id and plain turnover tops, medium and heavy

weight, with and without feet (instep straps) in o e/\
all colors and heather, a pair O.OU

mr

tjf\
Finest Scotch Wool Stockings plain tops, all

INO. ^U colors, heathers, white with colored clocks,

two shade accordion and heavywhite cotton with o
r\(\

colored clocks, a pair «3.UU

Gym Tennis Socks, pure wool, shoe height, * r\r*

a pair
l.UU

Complete line of Golf, Tennis and Sport Equipment ,1

Stewart Sporting Sales Co.
425 Fifth Avenue, New York (at 38th Street

v:.

J. W. HOOK
WHOLESALE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Nos. 112 and 115 S. Tioga Street

ESTABLISHED 1871

Specialties
—Butter, Eggs, Oleomargarine

Long Distance Phone 870 Federal Phone 257

V£=

'Printing at a Price that Pleases"

Book, Job and

Publication

Printers

317 E. State Street Foot of Hill

^

-^\

1
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Lang's Palace Garage
Cadillac : : Paige

Hupmobile : : Maxwell

Goodyear Cord Tires Kelly Springfield Tires

Expert Service — Safe Storage

1 17-129 East Green Street

r?

% WANTED %

All Freshmen as well as Upperclassmen to know

I am still selling my up-to-date

Cleaning ana Pressing Contracts

I have teen looking after the College Boys' Clothes for 18 years. Phone me at

409 W. State St.-J. C. DURFEY
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He had a dream and it shot him!

FRIGHTENED—ragged—dirtv— the bov stood. It was midnight and the doctor, waked up

from sleep, demanded—
"

But how did they shoot him?" The boy trembled—stuttered.

"He had a dream and it shot him."

Don't you remember it—how that boy was Huck Finn—and how Tom Sawyer was shot

—and Huck's preposterous, terrified explanation?
Ho.v it rolls back the years! How it carries you back to the day, when as a youngster

you read and read Huckleberrv Finn until you nearly died laughing.

Have you read Huck Finn this year and realized its bigness
—its philosophy

—

its sadness—all

those things, which now to you, become so mixed with the laughter of youth ? For Mark Twain

was the most serious of all our writers
—he was a great fighter for freedom, for liberty, for ideals.

MARK TWAIN
25 VOLUMES

"He traveled always such abroad and brilliant highway with plumes

flying and crowds following after"
—and his death left nations weeping.

But in a larger sense he is not dead. He lives forever in work more

truly American than that of any other man.

RUDYARD KIPLING, writing to the most important officials in

India, said: "I have seen Mark Twain this golden morning, have shaken
his hand, and smoked a cigar

—

no, two cigars with him, and talked with

him for more than two hours! Understand clearly that I do not despise
you; indeed I don't. I am only very sorry for you, from the Viceroy
downward."

Perhaps you think you have read a good deal of Mark Twain. Are

you sure? Have you read all the novels? All the short stories? All

the brilliant fighting essays
—all the history?

Why the Price Must be Raised
To Mark Twain two things were precious above all others—one was

a love for his wife—the other was a love of the people. At every side he
was surrounded by tributes of honor, by joyous affection. In every cor

ner of the world he was known and loved. And because of this it" was
his desire that his books be so made and sold at such a low price that
every family could own a set.

So this set of Mark Twain has been sold at a much lower price
than would ordinarily be the case for a set of books of this
character. But Mark Twain could not foresee that the price
of ink, paper, binding—that everything that goes into the

making of a set of books—-was to go to heights undreamed

\s-

BOY STORIES

Get back the glamour of

youth. Read once more of

Tom Sawyer, the best-ioved

boy in the world; of Huck,

that precious little rascal; of

all the small folks and grown

folks that made Mark Twain

so dear to the hearts of all.

HISTORY

Read "Joan of Arc" if

you would know Mark

Twain in all his greatness—
the most amazing story in

the world-—accurate as his

tory, spiritual in idea, beau
tiful in execution.

ROMANCE

Everything he wrote was

touche 1 with the golden
freshness of youth and ro

mancewhetherin such books

as "The Prince and The

Pauper"
—"A Connecticut

Yankee" or "Roughing It."

SHORT STORIES

They are so many and so

good.
ESSAYS

He could not see injustice
without fighting it. The

flame of his anger seared

and burst forth in essays

that will live forever.

TRAVEL

You have not seen the

world until you see it

through Mark Twain's wise

and humorous eves.

of even two years ago. It is impossible to continue the
sale of this set of books at that low price. For a few
weeks longer—until the present edition is taken up

—

this low price will be in force, but on the next edi

tion the price must be higher.
If you send the coupon at once you can have

your set at the low price
—but send the cou

pon at once.

HARPER &

BROTHERS

Franklin Sq.,N.Y.

Send me, all charges

prepaid, a set of Mark

Twain's works in 25 vol

umes, illustrated, bound in

handsome green cloth, stamped
in gold, with untrimmed edges.

If not satisfactory, I will return
them at your expense. Otherwise

I will send you $2.00 within 5 days
and $2.00 a month for 12 months, thus

getting the benefit of your half-price sale.
Cornell Era

Name

Harper & Brothers
NEW YORK

Address.

1817 1917
For our beautiful red half-leather edition, change the above
terms to ?2.=;0 on delivery and $3.00 a month for 20 months.
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The War Will

End When—

America has enoughmen and enough guns
in France to go over the top to VICTORY.

Do not let the insidious German propa

ganda deceive you. Germany does not want

anything but a German peace. The Russian

situation proves that.

Germany would like to make America

think that the German people are on the

verge of revolt, and that they will force their

government to make peace within a few

weeks or a few months. Germany hopes thus

to deceive the American people into slacken

ing their war efforts, into slowing down their

military preparations, so that the Kaiser's

armies may postpone yet a while the ultimate

defeat that they know is in store for them.

But America is not deceived.

She knows that VICTORY is the

only road to a lasting peace and
she

is straining every nerve to make

that VICTORY sure.

The Third Liberty Loan is America's

personal message to the Kaiser.

Make it as clear as crystal.
LendHim

AHan

LIBERTY
BO&DS

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE

Second Federal Reserve District

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
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For Spring and Summer

A Good Book A Good Camera

For your Spring reading when it

is too warm to study or you have

finished your studying you will

want a good book. We do not know

of a book which we can recommend

more highly than the new book,
''Concerning Cornell". Which

gives a delightful story of student

life and an accurate history of the

University. Stop at the Co-op. and
make a short examination of the

book.

Whether for pleasure or for profit

you can use a Kodak to advantage.

People who are staying at Cornell

University want pictures of the

Campus and gorges when they

leave. You will be better satisfied

if you take your own pictures. Let

us show you the Kodak. They are

very easy to operate.

CORNELL CO-OP.

Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1818

ty&0ftJ>

mthmttw purnteijing fiaafr*,
IVIADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Flannels for Town and Country

Summer Furnishings

Straw and Panama Hats

Russia, Calf and Buckskin Shoes

Travelling Kits

Send for Illustrated Catalogue
and Centenary Booklet

Uniforms, for Officers in the Service

of the United States

BOSTON SALES -OFFICES NEWPORT SALES - OFFICES
TREMONT COB. BOYLSTON STREET 22Q BELLEVUE AVENUE

Awenmace cup

BAKER'5 COCOA
is a large part ofa
£ood meal.

It is practicallv all
nutrition,very little
waste, and its use
saves otker foods.

TRADE MARK 0/Y £l/£/?Y PACKAGE

SALTER BAKERS CO. Ltd.
^E

ESTABLISHED I7SO
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Cornell's war emergency provision

for the late opening of the University

in the fall to permit undergraduates

and members of the Faculty to put

as much time and energy

Cutting as possible to winning the

Wastes war is an excellent deci

sion. Devoting the summer

to helping satisfy the Government's

many war needs is not merely ad

mirable but is vitally necessary to

bring about the success of the Allies

in the struggle against the Central

Powers and what they stand for.

Utilizing waste weeks, putting

waste minutes to maximum work,

saving waste seconds are measures

of efficiency—and efficiency practi

cally applied instead of theoretically

advocated will help win the war.

Food alone will not win the war;

ships will not win the war ; men will

not win the war. But tapeless effi

ciency and concerted action in all

these factors will make possible a

military victory. And military vic

tory will win the war !

The world is no longer satisfied

with half-hearted efforts. No line of

endeavor, be it for belligerent or

peaceful purposes, meets general ap

proval if it is wasteful and inefficient.

Big business cannot endure if it

throws away a fourth of its oppor

tunities. No man intent on improv

ing his time can afford to drop or

even slow up his work for a quarter

of the year.

Yet Cornell is committed to this

policy! The business of learning is

halted for three months out of the

twelve. Such wanton waste in a

public department would almost

amount to criminal negligence. Yet
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at Cornell and at most of America's

great educational institutions — be

cause of a fallacy—the coming of

summer means the shut-down of the

plant except for the meager unat

tractive curriculum offered at the

summer session, at best only a poor

substitute for a University semester.

A four term system at Cornell

would cut out wastes. Such a schedule

would bring efficiency to the Univer

sity—and concerted action is as

necessary in this great enterprise as

in any other. Successful methods are

not restricted to war projects ! Apply

them to the University.

Cornell's commencement this year

is a war commencement. It is shy of

luxuries, devoid of frills, cut to bare

necessities. It is less a celebration of

a happy half century

No Pageant gone into memory than

Necessary a tribute to the Cornell

men who are giving

their all that the University may en

dure for another fifty years. Such a

token of esteem needs no pageant, no

flaring bands and flying banners.

The very simplicity of the occasion

will emphasize the seriousness of

purpose and the unanimity of spirit

that is reflected in Cornell's gift to

the nation.

The unfurling of a huge service

flag with its three thousand and odd

more stars would make an addition

to the commencement program wholly
in keeping with the temper of this

year's function. True, the number

of stars it would carry would of

necessity be incorrect except by the

merest chance of the moment, yet a

single giant star, emblematic of Cor

nell's contribution to the cause of the

United States and the Allies would

show that Cornell is mindful of what

the men in uniform are doing.

The United States has entered its

second year of the war. The Allies

and the Ceneral Powers are nearing

the end of their fourth. And America

is just now only reach-

How Long— ing that stage of or-

How Long ? ganization when it can

begin to realize how

tremendously great its colossal re

sources really are. America has re

gained its senses after the first wave

of over-confidence—the sublime ac

ceptance that the United States can

do anything, can "lick the world."

America understands now that it is

confronted by a problem of awful

magnitude, and it is the realization

of this with the determination to

leave nothing undone that might in

any way help bring victory that will

make the United States a dangerous
element—if not the deciding factor—

in the terrible struggle.

Germany and her decidedly weaker

allies have for four years been fight

ing the most scathing struggle the

world has seen. Undoubtedly Teuton

leaders by this time know the military

game from one end to the other.

They ought to : they have been learn

ing it for quite a while. Here the

Germans have had an advantage over

their foes, for proficiency in the ex

acting science of war was something
that had to be attained by Allied

chiefs at a horrible cost.

That the Alliance today is weaker

—

very considerably weaker— than
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it was when the Germans first threw

their hordes onto Belgian soil can

hardly be questioned. And the Cen

tral Powers, though more efficient,

have lost the best part of their man

power. The remainder, loyal as it

may be to such an unfortunate cause,

is sick of war. Peace—peace is the

prayer. It is a prayer that has been

echoed even by the ruling class in

Germany. Witness the repeated

proffers that have been made.

The Allies ? Does not the entrance

of the United States into the war—

the sending of millions of fresh men,

practically unlimited munitions,

ships, food, the embargoes on neut

rals more or less in touch with Ger

many, the endless possibilities—more

than outweigh any and all handicaps

under which the Allies fought?

America, once its great hammer is in

France, can crush Germany and its

militarism. //—if the hammer can

strike in time.

Will the Germans reach the chan

nel? Can they take Dunkirk, or

Calais, or Boulogne—or Paris? Would

that end the war? Would such a

military victory with all its tactical

advantages mean the downfall of the

Allies and the abandonment of the

principles for which they are fight

ing?

Hardly.

When the Germans can no longer

take the offensive, when instead of

advancing step by step, they are

hurled back until they all throw up

their hands with "Kamerad" and

admit defeat, when nothing remains

of their hideous military efficiency,

then will the war end. And until

then will the war last.

Cornell is deserving of congratula

tions for the splendid response made

here to the whirlwind Liberty Loan

campaign conducted in behalf of the

Government's third loan.

Cornell's Subscriptions among

Campaign men undergraduates

amounting to more than

$59,000—and such a sum offered in

five days so near the end of the term

—make a showing that compares well

with those of other American univer

sities and colleges. The work of the

Faculty in adding many thousands

to the total, the campaign among

women students which netted $1,000

more, and the subscription of $100,-

000 from the University itself form

indeed a creditable temperature for

Cornell's patriotic thermometer.

The Era announces the election to

the 1918-1919 Board of Editors and

Managers of Robert Hadley Bennett

'21 of Brooklyn, and Rob-

The Era ert Arthur Mitchell '21 of

Elects Norfolk, Va., as associates

in the Business Depart

ment, and of Samuel Joseph Solomon

'20 of New York City, as Associate

Photographic Editor, as the result
of

competitions just closed.
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Education and War

By PRESIDENT JACOB GOULD SCHURMAN

I hope all our young men who were

not called into the military service of

the country will return to the Univer

sity next year and continue their

studies.

The Government has abandoned the

method of Volunteering for raising a

national army and has adopted the

method of Conscription. There is a

great difference in the way in which

these two methods should affect young

men. Under the system of Volun

teering everybody whQ is capable of

firing a gun felt some obligation to

enlist and the younger and more ar

dent spirits, boys in many cases, were

the ones who felt this appeal most.

That system, however, America has

abandoned. It is unsuitable and in

adequate for a war of the magnitude

of the present world war.

We have adopted the method of

Conscription. It is the characteristic

of Conscription that it specifies the

classes of men who are to serve, the

ages within which they are eligible,

and the times when they are to be

called into service. Our Conscription

law summons into the military and

naval force of the country young men

between twenty-one and thirty-one

years of age. It summons no others

than these. And as the war goes on,

all men between twenty-one and thir

ty-one years of age who are physically

fit in this University will be called in

to military service unless the Govern

ment, under the principle of this selec

tive draft, assigns them special duty

like the study or teaching of medicine,

engineering, or other branches indis

pensable to the pursuit of war.

The exodus of so many students

from the University has no doubt cre

ated a certain restlessness among the

younger members of the community.
In not a few cases young men under

twenty-one years of age have felt that

they too must get into the army or

navy, and during the year 1917-18 a

not inconsiderable number of them

volunteered and were accepted.

I cannot find it in my heart to crit

icise or blame young fellows actuated

by such patriotic motives and such a

spirit of devotion and self-sacrifice

for the Republic. Personality is in

violable and no individual can in such

matters prescribe for another. Yet

while I respect the decisions of my

young friends I have not advised any

of them to abandon their studies and

enter the military service of the coun

try.

On the contrary, I have urged all

who consulted me to remain at the

University and continue their studies.

I have pointed out that the Govern

ment in adopting the Conscription

Act specified the class of persons who

were to conduct the war on behalf of

America. These select persons are to

be over twenty-one years of age.

Those under twenty-one, in my opin

ion, should continue their studies.

This course I have constantly advo

cated not only in conversation but in

addressing the student body.

As I have already said, I have the
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highest respect for the young men

under twenty-one years of age who

felt they must get into the fight and

who have therefore suspended or

abandoned their studies. But these

cases should be exceptional. The gen

eral rule surely is that young men un

der age should pursue their' studies.

The war calls for no change in their

plans except, indeed, that it summons

them to greater earnestness and stud-

iousness.

This is not merely my view. It is

the view of the President of the Unit

ed States. He has pointed out that

the war instead of lessening the de-

demands for higher education in

creases them. This is notably true,

he holds, in the various fields of ap-
•

plied science. Here trained minds will

be needed more than ever before both

during the war and after its close.

I hope all undergraduates in our col

leges and universities and all mem

bers of the graduating classes of our

high schools will carefully consider

and weigh the following statement of

President Wilson :

"Those who fall below the age of

selective conscription and who do not

enlist may feel that by pursuing their

courses with earnestness and dili

gence they also are preparing

themselves for valuable service to the

Nation. I would particularly urge

upon the young people who are leav

ing our high schools that as many of

them can do so avail themselves this

year of the opportunities offered by

the colleges and technical schools, to

the end that the country may not

lack an adequate supply of trained

men and women."

Civilization implies trained minds

and high reasoning power. The train

ing of such minds is the work of the

colleges and universities. Even in

war time such work cannot be omit

ted. The results are necessary alike

in war and peace. Whether young

men are looking forward to the activ

ities of war or to the professions and

vocations of peace they need trained

minds if they are to make the most of

themselves and to be leaders in their

several spheres. And although we

are now at war, every American

youth under twenty-one years of age

who is a graduate of a high school

has the priceless privilege of entering

upon a higher education. I most ear

nestly hope that none of them now in

Cornell University will fail to return

next year and complete their courses

and that none of the young people who

are leaving the high schools of the

country and have planned to come to

Cornell will allow themselves to be

distracted by any other activity. The

business of students is to study and

the Conscription Act permits every

American youth under twenty-one

years of age to study with a clear con

science. Nay more, the utterances of

the President of the United States

make it his duty to pursue his studies.



Partners With the Army
By JOHN A. DIX, '83, former Governor ofthe State of New York

Christianity and Civilization are

now in a titanic struggle with

scientific Barbarism, the outcome

of which will be seen to be

righteous and permanent. Against

the human wall of Liberty, which has

never been defeated are thrown all

the force, all the strength, all the

power of German intrigue and Ger

man tyranny. The fate of the world

is in the balance; the Anglo-Saxon

race is returning over the highway

it has traversed for centuries to

establish the ideals of government

where human progress and the pur

suit of happiness could dwell with

contented neighbors — returning to

meet in the last great struggle be

tween World Democracy and despotic

cruel savagery. The power of the

sword and the greed of power has

thrust into the seething cauldron of

War countless thousands of human

lives to satiate that greed and rule

the World by force. Civilization's

right of War is more precious than

Peace. To us the supreme test has

come and to those who are of the race

which has fought and died for the

things that make life worth living,

those who have in their hearts hatred

of wrong, in their souls an abhorrence

of evil, a loathing for a government

without conscience, those who hate

inhuman despotism, those who are

worthy of a proud Nation, those who

are capable of suffering, willing to

suffer, have a right to belong to a

proud Nation.

I hope when this War is finished,
one Navy controlled by an Inter

national Tribunal of Allied Nations

will police the seas. A Navy con

tributed to by the World's peaceful

powerful Nations to forever prevent

War among Nations. It would be the

exponent of International Law and

the power back of Law for exact

justice.

Our flag is the emblem of our

ideals. To that flag our country has

offered its best, our strong young

men of courage and patriotism. They

are following that emblem to the

strongholds of the foe in a foreign

land, making every sacrifice, endur

ing every suffering even unto death,

that our ideals shall not perish. The

call to arms is to every human being

who lives under that flag requiring

us to make some sacrifice that we,

too, may be partners in the great and

glorious army which has gone to

battle for the sacred things of human

existence. Give to the government of

your money and your service. Give

until sacrifice makes you, too, bear

the burden of that courageous front

in Flanders and in France.

The Liberty Loans are your direct

message from home to the blood-

drenched field in France, make them

resound over the whole world, make

them responsive unto sacrifice, over

whelming in volume, messages

worthy of your Country.
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A Noteworthy Group of War Pictures

The Work of CHRISTIAN M. S. MIDJO, Artist.

Student of the Royal Academy, Copenhagen

Assistant Professor in the College of Architecture, Cornell University.

It is impossible for a person who

has once viewed the paintings of

Christian Midjo ever again to forget

them. They are

possessed of a

strange, gripping

quality that sets

them quite apart

from the usual

work of the day.

They haunt one

like a call from

the u n k n o wn,

stirring the heart

t o unimagined

depths. It is this

quality of feel

ing, of strong,

poured-out emo

tion, which is the

distinctive attri

bute of Mr. Mid

jo's work.

This singular

appeal i s due

partly to the

originality of his

themes, for while

this Norwegian-

born idealist paints many spirited

landscapes, his most characteristic

work shows the human figure so

combined with nature as to portray,

not an incident, event or place, but

a poetic idea or a human experience.

His work thus becomes not only

highly imaginative, but distinctly

personal and subjective as well. Such

pictures address themselves inti

mately to the individual, causing him

to halt in silence before them. The

yearning, the strangeness and the

loftiness therein

expressed chal

lenge the mind

and heart to pro

found reflexion.

By their depth

and dignity, they

both exalt and

mystify. Every

composition

seems charged

with meaning or

with mood.

All of Christian

Midjo's work is

marked by

strong, spiritual

qualities. While

many of his con

ceptions are im

bued with an

undertone of sad

ness that makes

them unwelcome

to the popular

taste, the sparkle

and motion of his lighter moods

amply atone for these.

The pictorial composition of Chris

tian Midjo's work shows a startling

sureness and vigor of arrangement.

One finds only those elements in his

pictures which are needed to vitalize

or clarify the idea presented. His

symbolic paintings especially, such as

"Women of Europe," are marked by
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an almost stark simplicity. Indeed,
the very fact that such pictures could

be here produced in black and white

without losing their significance, is

the acid test of composition, since it

shows how little each painting de

pends on color for its proper compre

hension.

Yet the color in Christian Midjo's

work is almost its loveliest quality.
The rich luminous tones of his can

vases and sketches are a veritable

treat for the eye. Regardless of

value, the colors employed all have

depth and substance, seem to be at

the same time veiled, and saturated

with light. The technique is simple

and unobtrusive so distinctly that no

masmerisms of the brush disturb the

plain purport of the composition.

This signifies a subordination of

means to end.

Particular attention is called to the

war-time contributions herein illus

trated ; especially the one large canvas

recently exhibited with the others at

the MacDonell club,—a group of con

temporary artists in New York.

This picture, entitled "Women of

Europe," is a monumental composi

tion typifying the bereaved condition

of women in the war-stricken coun

tries.. In it are represented five

female figures heavily draped in dark

garments, grouped in bold silhouette

against a sky of unfathomable blue.

The light of the afterglow strikes

across the upper part of the figures,

leaving the lower part of the canvas

lost in darkness. The two seated

figures are facing the light and the

other bowed with grief in the shadow

seem to express the emotional ex

tremes of their sorrowful condition.

In the end figures of the standing

group one senses the bewildered gaze

of the half-crazed mind and the heavy

melancholy of the woman with child.

The one sustaining note is the calm

resignation of the stately central

figure.

The whole burden of this picture

is unutterably sad—without hope and

worst of all, shockingly true. Yet it

does, in a way, sum up one tragic

phase of the war and must therefore

stand as a concrete record of these

calamitous times. It is the inevitable

expression of a sensitive nature whose

soul has been wrung by the terrible

process of the struggle.

Viewed merely as a composition,

the "Women of Europe" must be

acknowledged as a powerful and in

spired performance. Its majesty of

composition and strong dramatic

qualities are masterly, while its grace

of line, soberness of color, and mag

nificent repose of arrangement, so

clothe and idealize the theme as to

make it profoundly beautiful.

The seriously symbolic type of

work which Christian Midjo produces

is obviously, on account of the size

and subject, not adapted to the walls

of a private dwelling; for these can

vases have ripened without thought

as to their use or the place they are

to fill. Like the classics of music and

literature, the value of such pictures
lies in their permanent and universal

application. They should accordingly
be weighed and judged by such stand

ards. Two Friends,



Meditation of an Ambulance Driver

By BERTRAM F. WILLCOX, '17

Pensively I read the last words of

my little book. "Et le plus etrange de

tout, encore, est de penser, tandis que

j'ai dans la mienne sa main mignonne,

que ma femme m'a compte, et que

je l'ai comptee, elle aussi, parmi les

morts. FIN." It was the conclusion

of one of the most impossible tales of

imaginary horror ever written and

yet just such a situation, I suppose,

has occurred not once but a thousand

times, of late years, in Belgium, Ar

menia and Poland.

I had not realized that the little

book with the lurid cover, which I had

caught hurriedly up in leaving ambu

lance headquarters for the poste de

secours, was only a poor translation

into French of H. G. Wells' "War of

the Worlds!" And then, since the

afternoon had been quiet and there

were no malades or blesses to carry

back to headquarters, I had read it in

default of better literature, sitting

meanwhile in the front of my gray

Ford ambulance close to the entrance

of the dug-outs. In peace times one

would have said I was alone on a

woods road, for one is not trained to

look for houses whose roofs are level

with the ground,

As I finished reading there came

back to me very strongly my feelings

when, seven or eight years ago, I

finished reading the same book in

English. I had read it with all a

child's eagerness, lying stomach down

on a Gloucester hammock whose neat

red cover contrasted brilliantly with

the green of the trees under which it

was swung. And while I read the day

stood still and I lived through all the

ghastly incidents of the story so

completely that the sudden exit at the

end into pale afternoon sunlight left

me gasping. I got up slowly and went

into the house. My mother, probably

not an admirer of the literary merit

of the book, yet had a lively sympathy

with a youngster's enthusiasms. "It's

quite a book, isn't it?" she said.

"Yes," I replied, and then, suddenly

on my guard against being too easily

deluded, I added wisely, "But of

course it couldn't happen, because, if

the Martians were so advanced, they

would be kind and friendly." "I

don't know," she answered, "you can

imagine that possibly a people might

grow proud and self-satisfied and

willing to do anything against a

weaker race."

Whirr—boom! An incoming shell

broke my reverie. It had not landed

very near me—the Germans were

reaching for a battery behind our

p0Ste
—but it made me feel shaky.

There is no sound more terrifying

than that of a shell approaching, the

shriek rising in intensity until your

nerves almost snap with the strain of

waiting, for if that shriek gets loud

enough—then you hear the explosion
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and know that for the moment the

danger is over. I decided very quickly
to leave my little Ford to enjoy the

firing alone, crammed my blue "tin

hat" upon my head and slid quickly
into the abri which forms our post.
Another crescendo whine and a con

cussion which blew a draft of air

down the passageway made me glad
of my decision.

And now, as I write this by the

light of sunken windows facing away

from the lines, I realize suddenly how

much my youthful optimism years

ago wronged Mr. Wells. Or, if per

chance he was indulging in mental

gymnastics and did not know the

truth of what he wrote, how much

my Utopian evolutionism wronged

the nature of things. For, however

you may explain Germany's crime by

arguments of economic necessity, it

is interesting to note that she pre

sents today upon this earth an exact

counterpart of what Mr. Wells' fer

tile mind created for the planet of

Mars.

Perhaps Wells, like Cheradame,

was aware of the extent of the Ger

man peril and was presenting in this

lurid but ineffective form his warning

to the world. More likely he was

simply framing such a consummation

of all the evil forces of evolution as

would serve his purpose. Whichever

be the true explanation, the parallel

ism is fascinating.

In the one case we have the highly

refined and scientific minds of the

Martians bending to their purposes

all the forces of nature. In the other

we have the Germans with the most

wonderful command over science and

the most astounding organization of

material resources that the world has

ever seen. Like the Martians, too,

the Prussians feel that their civiliza

tion alone is of any value and is

therefore worthy of preservation at

(Continued on pase 467)



For Fifty Years

Fifty years ago this next seventh

of October, Cornell University opened
its doors for the first time. Fifty

years ago, Ezra Cornell said from the

steps of the old Library Hall: "I

hope we have laid the foundation of

an institution which shall combine

practical with liberal education,
which shall fit the youth of our coun

try for the professions, the farms,
the mines, the manufactories, for the

investigation of science, and for

mastering all the practical questions
of life with success and honor."

Ezra Cornell's hope was not in

vain. The name of the university he

founded with Andrew D. White is

known the world over—in Europe, in

the Orient, in every clime, and for

the very reasons for which Cornell

was founded. Students from all cor

ners of globe are sent here, for here

all may and do come to be treated

alike, to become and to be fellow-

Cornellians, proud of their heritage.

This June was to have seen the

most elaborate commencement that

has ever been planned for Cornell.

There was to have been a monster

pageant typical of the University, its

different phases at different times.

There were to have been many other

features that cannot now be. The

exercises have been cut down to three

events : the baccalaureate sermon, the

organ recital, and the formal com

mencement. The abolition of the

custom of wearing caps and gowns

suggested at one time was fortunately

not decided upon, and this time-

honored custom will be continued.

Commencement this year is a

month earlier than under normal

peace-time conditions. It is but a re

minder that Cornell is devoting its

energies to the winning of the war,

that Cornell is showing the result of

fifty years of unstinted labor on the

part of its workers. The true test

has come and Cornell has taken its

place with the great patriotic Ameri

can institutions of learning in support
of American traditions and American

ideals—Cornell traditions and Cor

nell ideals.

And Cornell will emerge the

stronger for it. It is not enough that

Cornell has given thousands of its

undergraduates and its graduates

into the armed services of the nation ;

it is not enough that Cornell has

obeyed the Government's wish that

education be not allowed to slacken

at this crisis; it is not enough that

Cornell's Faculty is engaging in war

work, that the new armory has been

given over to the Aviation Ground

School here, that military training

has been intensified, that special war

instruction has been added to the

curriculum. Cornell is willing to do

more and will do more, for Cornell,

democratic University of great demo

cratic America, will bear its burden

in the struggle for freedom—and will

bear it with the Cornell grin.

What the next year, or the next

few years will bring, no one can pre

dict. But one thing is certain. No

matter what happens, Cornell can be

counted on to keep its position in

the front rank, both in the uniform of

the field and in the books of the Uni

versity.
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The Reserve Officers' Training Corps
By CADET COLONEL RANDALL J. LE BOEUF, JR., '19

The year just completed marks a

change in the military instruction of

the University. It is a change caused
both by the action of the Government

in taking over the control of the drill

and making the former cadet corps

a part of the military system of the

country and by the new spirit of the

men of the University. Before when

we strove for the efficiency of the de

partment, we worked for the success

of a Cornell institution; today it is

for a National one. In past years it

was a question of loyalty to a mere

student activity, this year every man

owed the absolute duty to his country

to fit himself to play his part in the

big game with credit.

This has been a year with many

handicaps. Cornell gave up the new

armory to the Aviation Ground

School, and a considerable part of the

Corps' equipment as well. The offi

cers were a constantly changing body,

for hardly a man had become accus

tomed to the position to which he was

promoted but he left to enter the ac

tive service, or else was promoted

again to a position for which he had

little training. This was hard on the

men in ranks and the officers alike,
but it was the fine spirit of all that

carried through the work to success.

The officers worked with all their

souls to fit themselves to the rank

they held, and the men loyally backed

them up.

Again, when inspection day came,

Cornell was bothered by most miser

able weather for that season of the

year, yet again the spirit of all ranks

carried the men on through the mud

and snow to a showing of which every

cadet may be proud. There probably

have been more perfect drills, when

under ideal conditions, but better

spirit could not be asked for.

In considering this long list of ob

stacles, there is one factor working

for success that should not be over

looked, and that is the supervision

(Continued on page 471)
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To Shakespeare

A mighty voice o'er England breathed its song,

Unscanned, unwisted by the world of men;

So far o'er-reaching in its mighty ken

Their puny thoughts. And yet as down along

The years in growing majesty it rolled,

It shed its glory on a waking world,

No longer prisoned and in darkness furled

Within the bosom of the bard of old.

Oh, Shakespeare, could we plumb the mighty mind

That down the unfathomed seas of fancy sailed,

And there the jewels of thy wisdom find,

Then would we win where we have often failed,

And find new beauties in our common life,

A fairy-land amid the bruit of strife.

I'm tired of cramming philosophy,
And grinding at calculations,
When men on the other side of the sea

Are fighting the Fight of Nations.

I want to go out where the shells are hot,
And the naked earth is hard ;

To kill the people who have forgot
That there ever was a God.

And after I've fought as long as I can

And it's time for me to die ;

I want to go off to join the Clan

Beyond the Veil of Sky.

F. R. S. '20



The University Calendar

By PROFESSOR A. H. SWEET

Twice during the current aca- whereby the customary sheepskin
demic year has the university calen- may be obtained in less than the cus-

dar been altered. First, Commence- tomary time. As for the war, let each

ment Day was pushed forward, so man decide for himself—in so far

that it falls not on June 19 as as Government laws and regulations

originally scheduled, but on May 22 ; allow him that option—whether he

and, secondly, the first term of the can be more useful to the country by

year 1918-19 is to begin October 7 leaving his studies to take a post now

instead of a fortnight earlier. These in the conflict and the multitudinous

changes have not decreased the num- activities incidental upon it, or

ber of days of instruction; they do whether by continuing his prepara-

not mean that the student at Cornell tion in the University his services

is offered fewer lectures, fewer reci- will be of greater value after that

tations, fewer laboratory periods now preparation is completed. If the first

than used to be the case. The result be the case, the University will know

of the changes has been to increase him no more, and need not consider

the length of the summer vacation; him in arranging its curricula and

but that increase has been bought concocting its calendar ; but if his de-

with a price ; individual holidays have cision be the second, then the univer-

been abandoned, the spring recess sity can best help him render that

was this year nonexistent. future service by giving him all the

In so increasing the length of the training and mental discipline he can

summer vacation Cornell has been take, and not by lengthening the days

alone, or well nigh alone, among of vacation.

American universities and colleges. Such, I think, or somewhat similar,

Other institutions similar to this have are the arguments advanced against

not thought it advisable to alter their alterations like those which Cornell

calendars. And there are sound has made in the calendar of the

arguments to be advanced against university year. They are sound;

such changes. The academic year is they are not lightly to be dismissed ;

already short enough, without suffer- under normal circumstances probably

ing further curtailment. It is the we should all agree to them. But

business of a university to extend to circumstances are not normal ; we

its students the fullest opportunity cannot raise the "Business as usual"

possible to perform the work which cry, when the real business of the

they have undertaken. There is a civilized world is a life and death

demand, an ever increasing demand, struggle with a thing of evil.

for trained men and trained women, We have two tasks to perform.

and the universities can meet that We must keep on our academic work,

demand only by training men and fitting men and women for future

women, not by devising schemes service. And that the University is
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doing. The lengthening of the sum

mer vacation does not involve a

shortening of the academic year.

Further, we have all our part to play

now, in relation to the war. By

lengthening the summer vacation the

University widens the opportunity

which its members have of doing that

present service. We must work

harder during term time in order that

we may work hard during the long

vacation. So can both obligations be

fulfilled.

As to the opportunities for war-

work during the summer months,

there is no need to tell them here.

There is agriculture. We are told

that food will win the war. It won't.

The war will be won by the successful

introduction of foreign substances

into enemy bodies. None the less,
those of us who cannot use bullets

and bayonets might be far worse oc

cupied than in raising food for those

who are more fortunate in that

respect than we. "An army marches

on its belly"; and the foreign sub

stances cannot be successfully intro

duced into enemy bodies unless there

"How long will the w

"Well. How long is

is an adequate food supply for the

introducers—our armed forces and

those of our allies.

Then there are munition plants,

vitally necessary to the successful

prosecution of the war. There during

the long weeks of vacation let uni

versity men work producing the teeth

with which cannon chew their fodder ;

or blades designed to drink deep of

hostile blood. What better way could

vacation be spent?

Last, and by no means least, there

are the shipyards. Shipbuilding is a

hobby just now, and the best there is

to ride. All along the Atlantic coast

are the yards, eager for men. With

out ships we cannot send our troops

across, nor supply them with the

things they need. Men we have, and

munitions, and food—but ships we

lack. And lacking them, if the lack

be constant, we are undone.

There is no one thing that will win

the war. Waste will lose the war.

Our lengthened summer vacation

gives us a greater opportunity for

service. Are Cornellians going to

waste that opportunity ? I doubt it.

ir last?"

a piece of string?*'



Games of Both Kinds

Courtesy of White Studio

After winning the first three

games of the season in such business

like fashion that they seemed but the

beginning of a long string of vic

tories, Cornell's baseball team was

set back a few notches through de

feats administered on successive days

by the Usaacs and by the Eli nine.

Rutgers was the first to fall.

What was supposed to be a weak-

hitting Varsity came through with

nine safe blows, including a double

and a triple. The score was 6 to 4.

The following day Columbia bowed

to Cornell with a 6 to 3 score.

Cornell's third victory came in the

first complete game played at home.

Opposing the Varsity was a team

from the local United States Army

(Concluded on page 475)





Underclass Rushes

Freshman-sophomore rushes at the

present time are mere nothings com

pared to what they seem to have been

in the early days of the University.

They now form an organized activity ;

back in the '70's they were almost

mob fights.

The first that is publicly whispered
about difficulties between the "frosh"

and their self-appointed guardians

was in 1871—three years after the

opening of the University—when the

newcomers possessed themselves of a

fire engine, hitched themselves to it,

and led it down the Seneca Street

hill. That was in September. When

the end of October rolled around,

canes — senior equipment— in the

hands of freshmen received rather

rough treatment, gates began to dis

appear, and people generally were

kept from their sleep in the quiet

village of Ithaca. This was only a

start and various other atrocities

were committed from time to time.

Seven students—all underclassmen—

were arrested at this time, although

little good resulted, for the arrests

seem to have excited as much disorder

as they quelled. Bands of students

gathered about professors' homes at

night, singing, hooting, and shouting

until several were suspended for dis

orderly conduct.

The following year something more

nearly like an organized rush oc

curred. The two underclasses

gathered in separate parties and the

conflict was brought on by the ap

pearance of a cane in the hands of

one of the freshmen. The result was

a goodly amount of noise, several

broken canes, torn coats and mud-

splashed faces.

Considerable sentiment, however,
was aroused against the custom by
this time. Various means were at

tempted to stop it—especially such

practices as constituted hazing. In

1874 initiations into mock secret

societies were prohibited and predic

tions that underclass rushes would

cease with that year began to be

circulated. Nevertheless, as the fresh

men met to elect their class officers,

a band of sophomores threw into the

meeting something which The Era at

the time described as "ill-smelling

compounds." A near riot was almost

precipitated but the warnings of

Faculty members present that a dis

turbance would mean wholesale ex

pulsions changed the sentiment for

revenge.

In 1875 an organized rush took

place. Since that time it has been an

annual event. However, after the

fall of 1874, the spontaneous out

breaks between the classes have

become less and less frequent; and

the disorganized roughness of 1871

has gradually developed into organ

ized conflicts between the classes as

are seen today. In these early years

little rushing seems to have occurred

in the spring ; it broke out, according

to Professor Burr, even as early in

the year as the week of entrance

examinations—and most of it was

over by November. Just when the

first organized Hallowe'en rush or the

first spring mud rush occurred as the

only outbreaks between the classes is

uncertain, although it was probably

in 1906. The growth from confusion

and riot to organization was gradual,

and the exact line between the two

cannot be drawn.



The Junior Plattsburg

Upon the entry of the United States

into the war and the adoption of the

principle of universal military service

for citizens of from twenty-one to

thirty-one years of age, American

young men who had not reached

twenty-one and were eager to prepare

themselves for military service were

left in an awkward position. The

Government had its hands full with

the training of the new national army

and was obliged to discontinue all its

junior camps. The great Plattsburg

movement of the preceding years had

brilliantly accomplished its purpose of

providing a large body of trained and

disciplined men for the lower officers'

commissions, who should assist in

making ready the great new army.

But there was now no place where

men of twenty or under could prepare

themselves during the summer in the

Plattsburg way for the most efficient

service when their time should come.

The citizens of Plattsburg and

their associates in New York, whose

patriotic cooperation with Major

General Leonard Wood had made

possible the first Plattsburg camps,

were quick to see the need and provide
for it. Within a month after the

declaration of war they had provided

the funds, site and equipment for the

Junior Plattsburg Military Training

Camp on the shore of Lake Champlain

eight miles from the Federal camp
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grounds. A successful camp was

held in the summer of 1917 with

Brigadier General James R. Hickey,

Photo, Brown Bros., N. Y. SIGHTING PRACTICE

U. S. A., as Superintendent, Colonel

M. B. Martin, U. S. A., as Command

ant, both retired officers of distinc

tion, assisted by an able staff. A

large proportion of the older cadets

of the 1917 camp have since won

commissions.

During the past year the scope of

the Junior Platts

burg has been

greatly extended.

The most note

worthy develop

ment has been in

the coordination

of the Junior

Plattsburg with

that of the mili

tary courses of

the various uni

versities and col

leges and in the

cooperation o f

university men

of high standing.

President is President E. J. James of

the University of Illinois, which

maintains one of the finest military

organizations of the country as an

R. 0. T. C. The active President is

Professor Edward Capps of Princeton

University. The

Advisory Board

consists of

twenty-six uni

versity and col

lege presidents,

among them

President Schur

man, represent

ing leading insti

tutions of every

portion of the

country. The

Army is represented by the Superin

tendent of West Point Academy,

Colonel S. E, Tillman, and the Navy

by Rear Admiral G. B. Ransom, both

on the retired list.

The four main divisions of the ser

vice, infantry, cavalry, artillery and

naval, will be taught by United States

Photo, Brown Bros., N. Y.

The Honorary

CAVALRY HIKE

officers. The important phases of

modern warfare will be in charge of

experts—this includes machine guns,

hand grenades, military map-making,
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camouflage, trench warfare and de

fenses against gas attacks—using gas

masks. Special courses, inseparably

Photo, Brown Bros., N. Y.

connected with modern warfare, will

also be given. These are: aeroplane

groundwork, hydroplane, automobile,

motor boats, military applications of

civil engineering, road building,

drainage, sanitation, refrigeration,

electrical apparatus, telegraph and

wireless, war farming and garden

ing, food conservation. The remark

able location of the camp
—on a tract

of five hundred acres on the shore of

Lake Champlain, makes it possible

to simulate in every way the condi

tions of a federal camp, and Lake

Champlain offers its waters for the

naval work.

While the college R. 0. T. C. or

ganizations are under the command of

a retired U. S. A. officer of the rank

of colonel or under, detailed for the

purpose by the War Department, the

policy of the Junior Plattsburg, on

(Continned on page 473)
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Charles W. Whitehair

Of the men who have gone from

Cornell to engage in war work prob
ably few have come in contact with

more men of the

Allied armies than

Charles W. White

hair. Before the

war began Mr.

Whitehair was sec

retary of the Cor-

n e 1 1 University
Christian Associa

tion, but with the

outbreak of the con

flict he saw a vision

of new work, and in

the summer of

1915 went into it

with full force. At

that time he went

on his first journey

overseas, traveling

in England, Scot

land and France. In 1916 he was on

both the Western and Palestine

fronts. In 1917 he was again on the

Western front traversing that line

from Ypres to Vimy and Messines

Ridges and to Verdun.

Most of Mr. Whitehair's time while

in Europe has been devoted to Y. M.

C. A. work, although he has been

connected with the Red Cross and

Armenian Relief. At various inter

vals between his trips to the front he

has spoken here in the United States

in the interest of war activities. He

has recently been engaged in the most

extensive of these speaking cam

paigns in behalf of the sale of War

Savings Stamps and the Third Lib

erty Loan—a task to which he was

called by Secretary McAdoo. Mr.

Whitehair, in these speeches, tells a

remarkably gripping story delivered

from a wide ex

perience and a good

understanding o f

men. The soldier

sees only his few

miles of the great

line, while Mr.

Whitehair's travels

cover most of the

scenes of conflict

from Belgium to

Switzerland.

M r . Whitehair

has recently con-

s o 1 i d a t e d his

speeches into a new

book, "Out There,"
which has been re

ceived with much

favor. It is a vivid,
lucid, personal account of the men

on the front in both their moral

and military conflict. The New York

Times says that it deserves to be

ranked among the best of the recent

war books.

"Out There" comes direct from the

trenches. It is a book that describes

not the heart and mind of the ideal

ist, nor does it portray the parade

ground, but lays bare the beating

pulse and often shattered body of

the Ally giving his all for the cause.

Mr. Whitehair, far from satisfied,

is expecting to leave again very

shortly on what will be his longest

trip to the front. On his way out he

will go into the submarine zone for

the fourteenth time.



Who's Who

"K" Coffin is not so dead as his

name sounds, and is far from being

a crepe-hanger. From his character

istic and decorative title pages that

adorn the "Cornell Annuals," and his

cartoons in the "Cornell Widow,"

which show his keen sense of humor,

and good nature, to his Bohemian at

titude of the "care free," he has

shown himself to be an artist in

every sense of the word.

Of course he belongs to that set

known as the Architects, who appar

ently lead a life of ease, but the

College of Architecture boasts of him

as one of the best men they have, and

have accordingly recommended him

for a fellowship.

"Ken" has a pleasing personality

and the Architects found he was a

good fellow when at the close of his

sophomore year he was elected to

L'Ogive and Gargoyle. He made the

Savage Club on his cartooning abil

ity, and his popularity among the

fellows accounts for his election to

the Sunday Night Club. He is also

a member of the Commencement

Committee and of Quill and Dagger.

Architecture; Somerville, N. J.;

Delta Phi; Quill and Dagger; L-

'

Ogive 3, U; Gargoyle 3, U; Savage

Club 3, U; Sunday Night Club U;

Commencement Committee; Cornell

Annuals Board 2, 3, U; Art Editor 3}

U; Cornell Widow Board 2, 3, U; Art

Editor 3.
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ERNEST CLEVELAND FORTIER, '18

To use the title Ernest Cleveland

Fortier means to the many friends

of "Ernie" about as much as Grand

Past Exalted Mogul of the A. B. C.

D. would mean to a flock of esqui-

maux. He's simply "Ernie"—"Ernie"

who has made good on the Hill, not

only with the text books and the

slide rule but as well as an athlete

and a good fellow. A combination

of Tau Beta Pi, Sphinx Head, head

of the Senators' Club, Pyramid, and

Varsity Track give evidence to the

fact.

"Ernie" has the happy ability to

think up new schemes, and to see

them through to success. The Civil

Engineering honor system, brought

before the students of his college in

such a business-like manner, is just

an instance of his personal aptitude

for work and for co-operation.

"Ernie" during his last year sud

denly recollected that in his freshman

days he had been a handy man on the

cinder track and across the hills and

dales. So he came back to join Jack

Moakley's band as a senior. And

here too he has made good, though it

must be said—and to his credit—that

his dogged persistence and sticktoit-

iveness did the trick.

Berkeley, California; Civil Engi

neering; Delta Tau Delta; Tau Beta

Pi; Sphinx Head; Senators' Club;

Civil Engineering Honor System

Committee; Senior Pledge Commit

tee; Cross Country 1, U; Track Team

1,4,



Cornell Doin's in Rhyme
By F. R. STEFFENS, '20

The Frosh have burned their bloomin' caps

With greatest exaltation,

And blown to drinks at Candyland

By way of celebration.

And now they feel like Sophomores

With real hats on their heads ;

They stay out late,

('Till half past eight)

And call on the Co-eds.

The baseball season hasn't gone

As well as we'd expected,

But this year every kind of sport

Has sort of been neglected :

But most of us still hope that track

Will tell a different story.
So you come out,
If just to shout,
And we'll get back our glory.

The third subscription to the loan

Has left us mighty broke,
And some poor fellows on the hill

Can't even buy a smoke.

But though we're busted flat in coin

Our Uncle Sammie knows

That Old Cornell,
Is like a well

Where Patriotism flows.

That Spring drive sort of shook things up,

So everybody's going
To help push back the crafty hun,
Or do the Country's sowing :

Not only studes but even Profs

Are going into service.

If I were you,

I think I, too,

Would feel a little nervous.
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UNCLE SAM SHOE POLISHES
Used by the best shoe shiners everywhere. Does not soil the hands or clothing.

Is not sticky. Polishes quickly and preserves the leather

SAFEST FOR LEATHER

For Polishing

all kinds of

Russet, Tan,

Brown and all

colored shoes

C4 Cortlandt

Street

For Polishing

all kinds of

Black Shoes,

Box Calf, Pat

ent and Enam

el leather shoes

Yankee Polish Co.
New York

U. S. A.

Wherever You Are Next Year

You Will Want

THE CORNELL ERA

Cornell's only Illustrated Monthly

Better than a Memory Book

/
/
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/
f hereby

/ subscribe

/to the Cornell

Intimate Portraits of Undergraduate /
Era for th^ coi-

Life and Activities ^/lege
year 1918-1919.
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To make sure of receiving a copy regularly Xddress

clip the coupon and
mail it now !

/

/

/ Terms, $2.00 the year, due Feb., 1919

$1.50 if paid before Nov. 15, 1918
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Do Your Bit, Class 1919

Facilitate publication of the

1918-19 Annuals by having

your picture taken before you
leave the University.
Do it now ! !

5TUD1(
NEW YORK CITY

Appointment may be made in person
or by telephone at the Studio

Ithaca Branch 306 East State St.

Phones

Ithaca 481 Bell 144

Vi:
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R. H. Wool Co.
INCORPORATED

•^

Manufacturers of

Bread

Cakes

Crackers

and

Biscuits

209^213 South Tioga Street

I
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The "Era" is from our presses

WHEN YOU NEED

PRINTING
OF ANY

DESCRIPTION

TRY

The Atkinson Press
So. Tioga Street

"SERVICE" is our slogan

vi:;

y

Member of the Florists* Telegraph Delivery As

sociation. Flowers to all Parts of the World.

ONLY STORE

1 193 Broadway, ZACew York

OUR ONLY STORE
Bet. 28th & 29th Streets

TELEPHONES
I 19 Farragut

4353 Farragut

^
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Meditation of an Ambulance Driver

(Continued from page 448)

the expense of all other creatures.

Each people, however, is supported
in its heartless aggressiveness by very

appealing, if somewhat specious, ar

guments which rally to its support

hosts of "advanced" thinkers. The

Martians, on an outworn planet, were

facing annihilation from cold and

starvation ; the Germans, in the midst

of a hostile Europe, claim to have

been facing economic strangulation.

And the defenders of both, perhaps,

leave out of consideration that strict

Darwinism is rather an outworn than

a rising creed, that the best social

thought of the present day is based

on altruism and cooperation rather

than on cut-throat competition and

the principle of number one.

And now comes the last clause of

the comparison. The Martians of

Mr. Wells' brain were defeated in

their object, but it was by a dodge,—

a sort of deus ex machina ending

which leaves the reader thankful but

not assured. There was no inherent

necessity in the case which compelled

the Martians to be ignorant of the

germ theory and, after raining fiery

destruction on half of the earth's

inhabitants, to be devoured by the

minutest armies of the globe. So

there is no inherent necessity in the

case which necessitates the fall of

Germany. We read many such argu

ments in these days, especially since

the Russian Revolution. An outworn

and belated form of government^
it

is said, can not conceivably survive

in a world of democracies. Similarly,

no doubt, the Greek democrats con

sidered Oriental despotism to be an

outworn form of government and yet,

(Continued on page 469)

STOP!!

—IF—
you are aiming for New York

why not strike the center?

This is where the HERMI

TAGE is located.

—IN—
the middle of the Times Square

district. TheHERMITAGE touches

elbows at once with the great

amusement and business centers of

the metropolis.

ROOMS AS LOW AS $1.50

AND UP TO $3.50 PER DAY

NO HIGHER

FRANK C. HURLEY
PROPRIETOR
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F. M. Howell & Co.

Engravers and Printers

Class Programs

Banquet Menus

Invitations and

Announcements

Engraved Cards

Steel Die Embossing

Novel and attractive effects in

Paper, Cardboard or Leather

79-95 Pennsylvania Ave.,

Elmira, N. Y.

^: H

The Monarch

BILLIARD PARLOR

Best Tables in Town

210-212 North Tioga Street

Hotel Woodstock
43rd Street, Near Broadway

TIMES SQUARE NEW YORK

The Best - Medium Size - Moderate

Price Hotel in New York City

EUROPEAN PLAN ONLY

Room with Bath, $2.50 to $4

Room with Bath (For Two), $3.50 to $6

Send for Our Map of New York City

KOHM&BRUNNE

Merchant Tailors

222 East State Street

EXCLUSIVE WOOLENS

SPRING STYLES NOW READY

PRICES ARE MODERATE

^

^s

Ithaca Paint & Wall Paper Co.
Agency

Sherwin Williams Paints

and Varnishes

They Cover the Earth

Wall Paper Window Shades
Floor Wax and Oils

Both Phones Estimates Free
309 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.
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Meditation of an Ambulance Driver

(Continued from page 467)

in the cycle of change, they were

swallowed up in a world of Roman

imperialism. The argument is noth

ing but a disguised form of the state

ment that "right makes might" and

the whole course of this war has

proved that this statement is, un

fortunately, not dependable. Really,
the two qualities exist on different

planes and rarely affect one another.

There is nothing cynical in this po

sition. Everything in the present
war goes to show that right must not

be weak or it will be crushed—as

Belgium was crushed. Whether right
will ever be able to stand without

support from physical force is an

other question and one which need not

bother us now. Impartial history is

full of instances, however, which

show the impotence of a good cause

against force.

The Martians would have annihil

ated humanity if H. G. Wells had not

robbed them of their antitoxins. And

Germany will win, as she has won in

the past, unless the Allies become

definitely superior in military and

economic power. There is nothing

more damaging to our morals when

we are engaged in a death struggle

on the edge of a precipice than to

look up complacently from the fight

and murmur to ourselves

uThen conquer we must,

For our cause it is just."

Why blink the facts, we are en

gaged in a fearful struggle from

which we may or may not come out

successful? Our great immediate

duty is to bend ourselves to the task

of winning if we can; dreamy confi

dence in our triumph is a danger, not

a help.

STRAW HATS

Knox Straw Hats leads the World for

Style, Quality, Correctness and Satisfaction. Get
under a Knox and feel perfectly at home. They
cost no more than any good straw hat and they
are better. Buy a Knox. We are sole agents
for Knox in Ithaca.

L. C BEMENT
The Toggery Shop

142 E. State St. Shirt Maker

^: ■dJ

FRESHMEN are always WELCOME
At 214-216 E. State St. Op. Ithaca Hotel

CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY

PHARMACY
EVERYTHING IN DRUG LINE

Toilet Articles, Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water

:^\

WHICH ! ! !

Lend your money to Uncle Sam or

have the Kaiser take it? Buy

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

:=?\

J. WILL TREE

Book Binder

We Bind Theses, Reports, etc.

Ill NORTH TIOGA STREET

Opposite Ithaca Trust Company

Vis ■dJ

=R\

The Only Reason

why you should come here for photo

graphs is because you can get better

work. Picture framing.

212-214 East

State St.
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IF YOU ONLY KNEW
How much she would appreciate

FLOWERS
You'd send her a Bouquet of flowers. A Basket of

Flowers or a Beautiful Plant on

MOTHERS' DAY, MAY 12, 2d Sunday in May
Flowers are an ideal birthday or anniversary remembrance.

We are members of The Florist Telegraph Delivery Asso. and
we guarantee prompt delivery to any part of the U. S. or Can.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.
215 East State Street Both Phones 120 Don't forget Ithaca's Flowerphones 120

::J\

The Red Cross Needs

Your Aid !

We Must Either Cut Down

Our Work or

Receive Help From You

Will You Give Us That Help ?

Send Contributions to

The Ithaca Red Cross

Headquarters
Clinton and Geneva Streets

ITHACA, N. Y.

I

| Cornell University |

| Athletic Association |

| SCHOELLKOPF BUILDING j
| ITHACA, N. Y. |

| 1918 |

| May 1-Baseball, Army at West Point |

| 4-Track Meet, Dual Meet, Cornell vs. |
1 Massachusetts Institute of Technol- 1

§ ogy at Ithaca. 1

§ 4—Baseball, Cornell vs. U. S. A. A. S. 1
M at Ithaca. |j

|
8—Baseball, Columbia at Ithaca. I

| 11—Baseball, Pennsylvania at Ithaca. I
| 14—Baseball, Niagara at Ithaca. |

|
25—Crew, Cornell vs. Princeton at |

M Princeton. =

iiil
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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The Reserve Officers' Training Corps
(Continued from Page 451)

of Colonel Barton. His great aid

coming wherever it was needed was

for the highest good of the Corps, and

all whose work brought them in inti

mate connection with him, feel that

drill was made worth while for that

reason, if for no other.

This year Cornell came into close

touch with the War Department and

many of the details of training which

were overlooked in the transitory

period of last year were harmonized

with their regulations. It has become

a Reserve Officers' Training Corps in

fact as well as in name. Everything
has been planned to fit the majority
of men with the rudiments of the

military game so that they may have

the foundations to become officers as

needed. The Government has recog

nized this in the regulations for the

Fourth Officers' Training Camp,

which provide that all men complet

ing the basic course are eligible to try

for a commission if selected by

Colonel Barton. To this they have

added one other clause that men to>

be selected must have drilled since

their country was at war. This point

should be emphasized, for it is im

portant. The War Department says

that a man who has not the sprit or

interest to give up a few hours a

week to military work when his coun

try is at war, has no right to become

an officer and leader of men.

There is one excellent thing about

the recognition that the War Depart

ment is giving, and that is that any

man who stays in the University may

feel that if he is putting the best that

he has in him in the drill work, he

is at least doing one thing that may

fit him for greater service in the

future,

^Arrow
Collars

FOR SPRING

CASCO-23/j/«. CLYDE-2V*/n

The SANITARY "O.K." ERASER includes an Adjustable
Metal Holder, which keeps Rubber Clean, Firm and Keen-

edged; works better and lasts longer.
Two Rubbers are made, each best quality; one for Type

writer and Ink, one tor Pencil. By slight pressure, clean

rubber is fed down until used; its narrow edge allows a letter

or a line to be erased without injuring another.
Price 1 b$ each. New Rubbers b<t each. All Stationers.

Well Made — Easy to Operate
— Will Always Work

By mail 20 extra. Booklets of our "O.K." Products free.

THE MOST PRACTICAL ERASER FOR EVERYBODY

The O. K. ManufacturingCo., Syracuse, N. Y., U.S.A.

Makers of The Washburne "O.K.
"

Paper Fasteners.

ONE THRIFT STAMP

5 Shots at the kaiser

FIRE FASTER !

tr

Welch's Market
I 1 2 Cayuga St.

I WILL QUOTE YOU WHOLESALE

PRICES FOR FRATERNITY HOUSE

THAT WILL OFFSET THE HIGH

COST OF MEATS.

Call Bell - 307 or Ithaca - 163

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co,

Jewelers
We are still in business and ready

to serve you with anything
in the Jewelry line

136 East State Street
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I Globe Wernicke Sectional Bookcases |
I "Built to Endure" I

AGlobe-Wernicke
Sectional Bookcase will grow as your library grows

and prove an harmonious member of your furniture family. It fits—

in the double sense of the word. You buy it by the section as your growing

library dictates, and the cost of the whole is distributed through the years.

Made in all the finishes and period styles that have proven to be lasting in

their hold upon good taste. We shall be pleased to show them to you.

Exclusive Agency
Both Phones 1053 J. E. Van Natta 204 E. State Street

Second Floor

tr -^

^:
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CORNELL LIBRARY BUILDING
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Undivided Profits ^O50,000
and
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Member of Federal Reserve Bank

Your Account Solicited Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
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The Junior Plattsburg
(Continued from page 460)

the other hand, is to make its own

selections from the whole body of

available officers, from the rank of

General down, a large staff not less

than seven in number, of men who are

exceptionally qualified by experience

in modern fighting to organize and

direct an efficient and up-to-date mili

tary school. Between now and July

first, many active officers now in

France will be returning to America,

and will be available for such appoint

ment. The experience of Canada will

soon be duplicated in the United

States. Furthermore, invalided offi

cers of all the western allies will be

engaged for their special competency

in the several branches of modern

warfare. There will be also at the

Junior Plattsburg, twelve West Point

cadets, to assist in the military

coups. As for the course of study,

unlike that prescribed for the R. 0.

T. C. by the regulations of 1916, it

can be adapted to the latest experi

ence at the front, instead of more or

less theoretical bookwork. Oral in

struction will be given by officers

fresh from the field, in the tactics

which are being employed today in

France.

It is obvious that the great demand

of the immediate future in connection

with the training of our national

army will be for non-commissioned

officers. Men thoroughly trained in

the elements of military organization

and discipline and the handling
of the

arms are urgently needed in enormous

numbers. The surest route to a com

mission will undoubtedly be by way

of the non-commissioned rank. The

Junior Plattsburg will lay special em

phasis upon the training of non-com-

(Concluded on page 475)

TUFTS COLLEGE MEDICAL AND

DENTAL SCHOOLS

The Tufts College Medical and Dental Schools are

co-educational, and provide women with an oppor

tunity for entering vocations of great possibilities.

The requirement for en

tering the Medical School

is that the candidate shall

have a diploma from an ac

credited high school and

two years of medical pre

paratory work covering

Chemistry, Biology, Phys

ics, English and either

French or German.

Tufts College Dental

School admits graduates of

accredited high schools on

presentation of their di

ploma and transcript of

record covering fifteen

units. Many successful

women practitioners are

among its graduates.

Tufts College has announced that it will give a

summer course in Chemistry, Biology and Physics,

so that college men who lack these subjects may en

ter the Medical School in September, 1918.

The Tufts College Medical and Dental Schools

already have several hundred graduates holding

commissions either in the Army or Navy.

For further information, apply to

FRANK E. HASKINS, M.D., Secretary

416 Huntington Avenue BOSTON, MASS.
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Hotel Cumberland
BROADWAY AT

54th STREET

NEW YORK

KEPT BY A

COLLEGE MAN

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

COLLEGE

MEN

"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Depot

7th Ave. Cars from Pennsylvania Station

Ten minutes walk to 50 Theaters

Rooms with bath, $2.50 and up

Special Rates for College
Teams and Students

harryTTstimson
MANAGER

The Cumberland does more College business

than any other hotel in New } ork
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The Lenox
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Social

Center
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AWNINGS, CANOPIES, FURNITURE UPHOL

STERING, REPAIRING and REFINISHING

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FRATERNITY WORK

LET US SUBMIT AN ESTIMATE

KLUEBERT & DAVIS
141 SOUTH AURORA STREET

ITHACA PHONE 550-X
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The Junior Plattsburg

(Continued from page 473)

missioned officers, following in this

policy the expert advice of army

authorities.

The Junior Plattsburg is the solu

tion of the patriotic college man's

dilemma. He may stay in college

until he is called, fitting himself for

service in the higher branches of

war, and at the same time use his

summers in acquiring a soldier's

training.

Games of Both Kinds

(Continued from page 4.">f>)

School of Military Aeronautics, com

posed mainly of college stars and

semi-professional players. Bases on

balls and costly errors brought about

defeat for the cadets, the final score

standing 5 to 3. Two games against

Colgate were scheduled on Percy

Field, but rain prevented both, the

first of the two going two innings to

a 1 to 1 tie.

Needle made his second start

against the United States Army Am

bulance Corps at Allentown, striking

out six batters and passing two.

Despite a clean home run by Whit-

more, whose batting has featured

more than one of the games, the

Varsity lost by a 3 to 2 score in ten

innings.

The game against Yale speaks less

well for Cornell. Brookmire pitched

excellent ball but two disastrous inn

ings spelled defeat for him. The final

score was 4 to 1.

In a trip to New York Cornell won

from Columbia a second time by a

score of 9 to 1. The team lost to

Army 4 to 3.
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Imported Hosiery
For Golf, Tennis and Sport Wear in

Attractive Designs for Men and Women

NI
r\ Finest Scotch Llama Wool Socks in -white,
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j-f|
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N-i j- Finest Scotch Wool Golf Stockings, fancy,
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Nr>r\
Finest Scotch Wool Stockings plain tops, all

O. ^U colors, heathers, white with colored clocks,
twro shade accordion and heavy white cotton with q f\r\
colored clocks, a pair _.«5.UU
Gym Tennis Socks, pure wool, shoe height,
a pair

Complete line of Golf, Tennis and Sport Equipment

Stewart Sporting Sales Co.
425 Fifth Avenue, New York (at 38th Street

1.00
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IDEAL LUNCH
103 NORTH TIOGA STREET

We Serve the Best of

Everything for a Good Lunch

■a
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'Printing at a Price that Pleases"

Book, Job and

Publication

Printers

317 E. State Street Foot of Hill
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All Freshmen as well as Upperclassmen to know

I am still selling my up-to-date

Cleaning ana Pressing Contracts

I nave been looking after the College Boys' Clothes for 18 years. Phone me at

409 W. State St.-J. C. DURFEY
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